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Abstract: This research aims investigation of the structural changes of austenite-ferrite steel 105MA (1.4892) subjected to the exploitation 
impact in the cement furnace. The chains were made of the investigated steel, working in the furnace high temperature zone. Their function is to 
transport and dry up the technological slurry (37% water) in temperatures 600-900oC. The frequency of the thermal and mechanical loading 
cycles of the chains corresponds to the furnace rotation velocity of 1,3 oscillations per minute. At the end of the exploitation period (2880 hours 
continuous work) the technological regime’s aberrations was established: the gases temperature reaches 1050oC, while the water in slurry was 
55%. The macro- and microstructural analysis shows decreasing of the chains segments’ cross sections with about 30% due to the corrosion and 
the slurry mechanical influence. The initial austenite structure contains ferrite-carbide streaks uniformly distributed along the grains boundaries. 
As a result of the heat impact with the temperature amplitude above 700oC the structure undergoes recrystallization transformations. The 
troostite zones decrease because of the increasing the alpha, sigma and carbide phases quantity. The active corrosion begins with pit character. 
Its development is intercrystalyne, attacking at first the phases mentioned above. This process is followed by corrosion-fatigue cracks which 
branch out in their tip and propagate transcrystalyne. They grow mainly along the chain segments’ axes in correspondence with the tensile cyclic 
mechanical loading. The opened cracks fill with the corrosion products and slurry thus accelerating their propagation in thermo-cyclic loading 
leading to the totally chains destroying.  
KEYWORDS: Cr-Mn-Ni HEAT RESISTANT STEEL, CORROSION, CEMENT FURNACE ENVIRONMENT 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
The corrosion and heat-resistant steels and alloys were developed and 
used in the beginning of the last century (1912) in England. The 
chromium (13% Cr) and chromium-nickel (12% Cr, 8% Ni) steels 
were the first of this type [1]. As a result of theoretical investigations 
and the results of practical experience wide range of alloyed ferritic, 
austenitic, austenitic-ferritic, austenitic-martensitic and martensitic 
steels and alloys were created [2,3,4]. The structural type of the steels 
is determined by the Schaeffler’s monogram [5,6]. Their corrosion 
resistance in different media, loadings and temperatures is mainly due 
to the alloying elements Cr and Ni [7,8]. According to the classic 
theory of the corrosion processes and the practical results of the 
corrosion damage [9,10], the austenitic type steels are used in 
installations, working in conditions of gas corrosion in high 
temperatures. Kinetics of phase’s formation of chromium [10] and 
nickel-chromium [11] steels in such conditions was theoretically and 

experimentally investigated. Their significant corrosion resistance in 
temperatures up to 750-800оС is well-known. Using of Mn as alloying 
element instead of the expensive Ni [12] can decrease its quantity 
while the exploitation structure and properties are saved.  

 The data for the behavior of Cr-Mn-Ni steels in high 
temperatures, mechanical impact and real furnace media are relatively 
scarce in the literature. The aim of this work is to investigate the 
corrosion fatigue damage of steel 105NA (1.4598) as a material for 
chains of cement furnace.  

 
2. Experimental methods 

2.1 Exploitation conditions  
 

In the chain zone of furnace as part of the technological line for 
cement production, Cr-Mn-Ni steel chains have been mounted with 
the purpose of drying the input raw-material grout having the 
following basic parameters (Table 1).  

The period of operation was about 2880 hours at continuous 
mode of operation. The following deviations in technology were 
established at the end of the exploitation period: grout humidity – 55% 
and gas temperature in the area – 1050 °С.  

The material in the chain links was 105МА DIN14872-93 
(1.4892) with chemical composition as per delivery specification, 
shown in Table 2. 

 
2.2 Samples’ preparing and investigation  

Three objects of study have been selected at random selection: a new 
chain link before mounting, without operational impact, and two chain 
links after operation. 

The samples cut transversely and along the link axes, were  

Table 1  
Basic construction-technological parameters. 

№ Parameters Unit Value 
1 Furnace diameter mm 5000 
2 Chain length mm 3240 
3 Chain links бр. 27 
4 Outer dimension by link width mm 100 
5 Frequency of furnace revolution min-1 1,3 
6 Hanging points per ring бр. 88 
7 Damaged rings in the area бр. 8 
8 Distance between the points of hanging  mm 178 
9 Gas temperature in the area °С 900 
10 Grout temperature in the area °С 600 
11 Grout humidity % 37 

Table  2 
Chemical composition of the steel investigated 105МА (1.4892), %. 

Chemical element C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Мо 
Delivery specification 0,2-0,3 ≤1 8,0-10,0 <0,045 <0,015 19,0-21,0 3,5-4,5 - 
Chain link  0,161 0,690 7,630 0,032 0,010 19,644 4,04 0,163 
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preliminary prepared by grinding and polishing. The spectral analysis 
was done by SPECTROMAX IMXM3 analyzer. The metallographic 
and fractal analysis were carried out by optical microscopies 
„Technival-2 Sitoval 2 – CZ – Jena”, „Neophot 32” and „Epityp”.  

 
3. Results and analysis 

 
3.1. Chemical composition of the steel investigated  

 
The chemical composition of the investigated chain link is shown in 
the Table 2.  
 

The Chrome equivalent is 
Creq = Cr + Mo + 1,5xSi + 0,5xNb = 20,83% (1) 
 
The Nickel equivalent is  
Nieq = Ni + 30xC + 0,5xMn = 12,68%  (2) 

According to the nomogram classification the steel has two-
phase structure – austenite + 5-10% ferrite, ignoring the presence of 
carbides, formed as a result of the carbon content. The presence of 
carbon testifies to the existence of ferrite-carbide structures with 
pearlite-sorbite-troostite morphology. The comparative analysis of the 
alloying elements content in 105MA steel and the content in the 
elements obtained during the study of the specimen taken for chemical 
analysis shows that the links material corresponds to that stated in the 
delivery specification with the insignificant deflections in C and Mn 
content.  

 
3.2 Microstructure and fractal analysis  

 
No defects and roughnesses on the outer surface of the new chain link 
(Fig. 1) can be observed. The texture in direction of the plastic 
deformation (Fig. 2-a), the structural non-homogeneity of the welding 
area in comparison with the remaining part of the link (Fig.2-c), as 
well as the differences in the microstructure of certain parts of the 
section (Fig.2-b) testify that the chains have not undergone heat 
treatment (quenching and tempering) to achieve homogeneous 
structure.      

Due to active corrosion the cross section of the links in 
operation has decreased by 30%. Areas with non-interrupted or many 
interrupted cracks are observed on the outer working surface of the 
links. The cracks are located mainly across the longitudinal axis of the 
links under discussion. Apart from these, there are other cracks 
located either along or at an angle to the axis (Fig.3). Cracks occur 
mainly at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the link, i.e. in the 
direction of the tensile work stresses. The cracks fill with corrosive 
products and grout which additionally accelerates the speed of crack 
propagation. Corrosion-fatigue cracks, starting on the surface (Fig.4-
a), often spread in different directions downwards in depth (Fig. 4-b). 
In the area of welding seams, corrosion-fatigue cracks also occur and 
spread, the process not differing from those in the other areas (Fig. 4-
c). 

The presence of secondary and collective recrystallization of the 
austenite grains shows that the working temperature of the chain has 
been at least equal to or greater than that of recrystallization which for 
Cr-Ni steels varies within 650-700°С. The structures observed in 
various parts of the cross section of a link in operation are the most 
typical example of secondary and collective recrystallization. The size 
of the austenite grains is biggest after collective recrystallization 
taking place in the areas located immediately at the working surfaces 
of the links (Fig. 5).  

Two important processes are observed after operation: decrease 
and disappearance of prolongated sorbite-troostite grains which were 
present in the initial structure. After link operation, the existence of 
austenite structure (Fig.5) prevails being segregated from secondary 

40mm 

Figh.1 Chain links of 105NA (1.4892) steel: 1 – a new before 
mounting, 2 – link in operation, 3 – link destroyed after 
operation.  

Fig.2 Microstructure of a new chain link: sample along 
the link axe – a), sample transversal to the link axe – b) 
and welding zone – c).  

300µm 

c) 

 

40µm 

b) 

 

20µm 

a) 
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phases (α, σ and Fe3C) mainly at the grain boundaries. The results of 
the structural investigations do not give grounds for identifying the 
existence of σ-phase as part of the steel morphology prior to 
operation.  
 
3.3 Discussion 
 
The chain links are simultaneously subject to 3 types of operational 
impact – corrosive, thermal and mechanical. These influences are 
exerted recurrently by means of pulse changes in the factors, the 
frequency coinciding with that of furnace rotation – 1.3 min-1. 

The individual links in a chain are loaded to a different extent. 
Those located closest to the points of hanging experience the highest 
mechanical load. It can be assumed that they are thermally loaded to 
the least since they are closest to the heat removing surface. 

Taking into account the presence of water in the grout, the 
turbulent motion of gases in the furnace and the rotation of the furnace 
itself, it can be assumed that the corrosive influence of water vapor 
and furnace gases is the same for all links.  

The mechanical, thermal and corrosive loads are de-phased in 
time. The maximum corrosive impact of furnace gases coincides with 
the vertical position of the chain when it is streamlined by the former. 
The maximum of the thermal load is in the second phase of rotation 
when the chain has been for the longest period of time under the 
influence of the hot furnace gases, at the same time moving 
downwards. It can be assumed that the maximum corrosive impact is 
de-phased with the thermal one by ½ revolution. 

It should be noted that the equivalent operation load is equal to 
low-cycle fatigue behavior under the influence of thermal and 
mechanical stresses accompanied by corrosive impact of the operation 
environment. 

The structure damage and the successive total destruction may 
be assumed to have been caused by the simultaneous influence of 
high-temperature corrosion, mechanical external tensile stresses and 
internal thermal stresses under cyclic influence. 

The destruction has started from the working surface of the links 
(Fig. 4-a). Corrosive damage has started at subsurface level in the 
form of pitting (Fig. 5).  

Most frequently, the spread of the corrosive subsurface damage 
coincides in direction with the damage starting on the working 
surface.  The corrosion-fatigue cracks branch off at their very root and 
spread in an inter-crystal way (Fig. 6-a).  

The grout, filling the caverns caused by the surface corrosive 
damage, along with the iron oxides and the alloying components 
inside the caverns speeds up their deepening and widening  (Fig. 6-b). 
This process is also deteriorated by the active evaporation of the grout 

filling the cracks and attacking them by additional mechanical and 
corrosive influence. 

Further, the crack widens and deepens rapidly and on reaching 
the critical dimension of the carrying cross section, a transverse 

400µm 

Fig.3 Crack on the surface with direction at an angle to 
the axis.  

Fig.4 Corrosion fatigue cracks: development from the 
surface in depth – a) spreading in different directions 
downwards in depth – b) and crack in the welding zone, 
transversal to the link axe – c).  

300µm 

a) 

 

400µm 

b) 

 

800µm 

c) 
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destruction of the link takes place, this appearing most frequently 
around the middle section where tensile stresses are greatest. 

 
4. Conclusions 
 
 The links in operation have suffered considerable surface and 

deep-structure corrosive impact, about 30% of the structure being 
destroyed. Areas of corrosive destruction and a great number of cracks 
starting on the surface in different directions can be observed. The 
orientation of the cracks is mainly perpendicular to the tensile working 
stresses along the longitudinal axis of the links. 

 The cracks are uninterrupted or with lots of interruptions 
observed on the working surfaces. They originate from surface 
corrosion caverns. Upon opening they are filled with corrosive 
products and grout which significantly accelerate the rate of their 
propagation. In some cases the corrosion-fracture cracks spread under 
the surface and branch off in other directions. 

 The cracks in the area of the welding seam do not differ in 
morphology from those in the remaining part of the link with the 
exception of the areas with less recrystallization.  

 During operation the elongated sorbite-troostite grains 
decrease and disappear. Austenite structure is formed with segregation 
of secondary phases located mainly around the grain boundaries.  

 Areas of active recrystallization can be observed resulting 
from austenite grain growth strongly expressed on the surface and 
along the cracks and accompanied by trans- and intercrystal corrosion.  

 The existence of areas with secondary and collective 
recrystallization of the austenite grains testifies to the increased 
working temperature exceeding the recrystallization of this type of 
steels. The largest are the grains below the working surface subject to 
the direct influence of the hot furnace gases and the grout. 

 In the process of furnace operation the grains are subject to 
low-cycle fatigue stress by pulsating thermal and mechanical stresses 
and high-thermal corrosion resulting from the grout present and the 
hot gases. The cyclic load corresponds to the furnace revolutions, the 
thermal and mechanical stresses being de-phased. 

 The low-cycle fatigue destruction is the result of the complex 
action of the operational factors described. It has been accelerated by 
the exceeding of the technological parameters (gas temperature and 
grout humidity) violating the operational limits regulations. Upon 
reaching a critical cross section, part of the links have been destroyed 
which has been facilitated by the existing impact loads during furnace 
revolution. 
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  Fig.6 Transcrystal growth of surface corrosion fatigue crack 
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b) 
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Fig.5 Collective recrystallization, trans- and intercrystal 
corrosion just below the working surface. 
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SCIENTIFIC EVALUATION OF CUTTING-OFF PROCESS IN BANDSAWING 
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Abstract: In metal processing industries, bandsawing plays a key role in cutting off variety of raw materials as per to the customer 
required dimensions. The chip formation in bandsawing is a complex process owing to its distinctive relationship between edge geometry 
(edge radius: 5 µm - 15 µm) and the layer of material (5 µm - 50 µm) removed. This unique situation in bandsawing can lead to inefficient 
material removal with complex chip formation characteristics compared to a single point cutting tool. In this paper, scientific evaluation of 
the performance of bandsaw by full product and time compression simulation techniques has been discussed. Specific cutting energy 
parameter calculated based on cutting force and material removal data has been used to quantitatively measuring the efficiency of the metal 
cutting process or the machinability of a workpiece. The wear modes and mechanisms in bandsaw cutting edges have been discussed. The 
results presented in this paper will be of interest to the design engineers and bandsaw end users. 

Keywords: BANDSAW, BANDSAWING, CUTTING FORCE, SPECIFIC CUTTING ENERGY, WEAR 

 

1. Introduction to Bandsawing 
Bandsawing is the preferred method as primary machining 

operation in a variety of industries for cutting off raw materials into 
customer ordered pieces, in preparation for the secondary processes 
(e.g., turning) [1, 2]. Bandsawing offers the advantage of high 
automation possibilities, high metal removal rate, low kerf loss, 
straightness of cut, competitive surface finish and long tool life. The 
cutting edges of bandsaw are not infinitely sharp, but possess an 
edge radius even though they are produced by precision grinding 
operation. A smaller chip ratio in bandsawing (approximately 0.1) 
indicates that the cutting is not as efficient as cutting with nominally 
sharp tools at large feeds such as turning, where chip ratios can be 
more than 0.3. The bandsaw cutting action is intermittent and the 
number of active cutting edges in contact with the workpiece at any 
instant can vary depending on the shape and size of the workpieces. 
Today, most of the bandsaws used in the industry are of bimetal 
type (High Speed Steel tip with spring steel backing), though the 
demand for carbide tipped bandsaws is increasing. 

Although much attention has been given to secondary 
machining operations (e.g., turning, milling, drilling etc.), very little 
attention has been given to primary machining operations (e.g., 
bandsawing). Thompson and Sarwar are among the earlier 
researchers [3-8], who have contributed to the fundamental 
understanding of cutting actions in sawing. Recent work undertaken 
by Sarwar et. al. [9-12] and other researchers [13-15] have led to a 
further understanding of the bandsawing process such as cutting 
forces and stress generated in the bandsaw teeth, chip formation 
mechanism, wear modes and mechanisms etc.  

In order to have a better understanding of the mechanics of 
metal cutting in bandsawing operation and to improve the process 
and blade design, there is an urgent need to establish fundamental 
data associated with forces, metal removal rate and specific cutting 
energy. Owing to the technological development, new materials 
with improved physical and mechanical properties are constantly 
being developed. Production engineers face the challenge to cut-off 
to size the new difficult-to-cut materials. In order to cut these 
effectively and efficiently, knowledge of the cutting conditions 
(speed, feed, forces and specific cutting energy) are absolutely vital. 
Therefore, a basic understanding on the scientific evaluation of 
bandsawing efficiency would be beneficial for both bandsaw users 
and bandsaw providers for further development of band materials, 
tooth design and improved tooth precision. 

2. Mechanics of Metal Cutting in Bandsawing 
The distinctive characteristic of bandsawing process is that the 

layer of material removed per tooth (5 μm - 30 μm) is usually less 
than or equal to the cutting edge radius (5 μm - 15 μm). 
Furthermore, the chip formed in bandsawing has to be 
accommodated within the gullets of limited size compared to 
unrestricted chip flow in a single point cutting operation. This 
situation can lead to inefficient metal removal by a combination of 

piling up, discontinuous chip formation and ploughing action in 
contrast to most of the single point cutting operations (e.g., turning). 
Fig. 1 illustrates chip formation mechanism in bandsawing. 

 

(b) 

(a) 

 
Fig. 1 (a) Metal cap chip formation and (b) Chip formation with extrusion 
in bandsawing.  

Under the condition of cutting at smaller undeformed chip 
thickness with a blunt bandsaw tooth (i.e., higher edge radius), the 
tip of the cutting edge creates an apparent high negative rake angle 
with the workpiece surface. The material removal process starts 
with thin chip formation. With further advancement of the cutting 
edge, the material immediately ahead of the cutting edge becomes 
stagnant and forms a metal cap. This modifies the cutting edge 
giving metal to metal contact leading to increased friction and 
inefficient cutting with the chip increasing in thickness as the cut 
progresses. This situation continues until such time when the metal 
cap cannot sustain any further load and breaks down. After the 
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breakdown of the metal cap, the chip starts to flow again with a 
layer of material in front of the tool, extruding workpiece material 
to build a new metal cap. Similar to single point cutting, chips are 
also produced by shear type deformation during bandsawing. Chips 
could vary in size, shape and thickness. Continuous chips are 
produced when cutting soft material with bandsaw teeth having 
small edge radius (i.e., at the new condition of the tooth) compared 
to the depth of cut. Shorter and lumpy chips are formed by a 
combination of shearing and ploughing when the edge radius is 
higher than the undeformed chip thickness. 

Fig. 2 presents a snapshot of the chip formation process at the 
extreme cutting edge of a bandsaw tooth taken with a high speed 
camera. At the beginning thin uniform chip is formed as the 
bandsaw tooth advances along the workpiece surface with a certain 
depth of cut. The workpiece material in front of the cutting edge is 
subsequently compressed and the chip thickness starts to increase. 
With further advancement of the bandsaw tooth, the workpiece 
material continues to build up until a lump is formed. Once the 
lump is fully formed the same process repeats again and again. 

 

Bandsaw 
tooth tip 

Workpiece 

Chip 

 
Fig. 2 Snapshots of chip formation in bandsawing as observed in High 
Speed Photography (bimetal bandsaw tooth machining steel workpiece). 

3. Scientific Evaluation of Bandsawing Process 
3.1. Full Product Testing 

Traditionally, in order to evaluate the performance of bandsaw 
products it is necessary to carry out full-scale bandsaw tests, cutting 
a large number of sections of workpiece. Fig. 3 shows a fully 
instrumented vertical feed bandsaw machine (NC controlled, 
Behringer HBP650/850A/CNC) and a schematic diagram of cutting 
and feed directions during bandsawing. There are only two different 
parameters constituting the cutting data in bandsawing, namely 
cutting speed and feed rate. 

 

 FP 

Fv 

FP 

Cutting 
speed Workpiece 

Feed 
rate 

 

(b) (a) 

 
Fig. 3 (a) Experimental set-up used for bandsawing tests and (b) schematic 
diagram of thrust force (Fp) and cutting force (Fv) acting on the bandsaw. 

The feed rate along with the choice of tooth pitch and cutting 
speed decides the depth of cut per cutting edge. The depth of cut 
affects the contact conditions at the edge, thereby having an effect 
on the thrust and cutting forces. The cutting speed governs the 

sliding speed at the cutting edge and has a direct effect on 
temperature produced in cutting. The appropriate selection of 
cutting conditions is essential, as different workpiece materials 
require different settings. Cutting force and thrust force components 
are measured during the bandsawing tests using a 3-axis Kistler 
dynamometer. Fig. 4 shows the development of feed and cutting 
forces during the life of one bandsaw blade. The blade lasted for 
950 cuts. The rapid increase of the cutting forces during the first 
few hundred cuts indicates a more rapid initial wear rate. This is 
followed by steady-state wear (secondary stage, main stage) until 
the cutting force component reaches a final accelerated stage of 
wear. 
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Fig. 4 Increase in force components with wear of the bandsaw blade in full 
product testing. 

Specific cutting energy (Esp) has been introduced as a parameter 
to quantitatively measure the efficiency of the bandsawing process. 
Esp is a measure of the energy required to remove a unit volume of 
workpiece material. Esp can assess products and process based on 
scientific values associated with both cutting forces (i.e., power) 
and material removal rate (feed, depth of cut and speed). Moreover, 
Esp can be used to correlate various stages of tool wear to the 
performance of the bandsaw teeth, as it is more sensitive to low 
depths of cut, which is the case in bandsawing operation [16]. Fig. 5 
shows the variation of Esp with the number of cuts produced when 
cutting Ballbearing steel with three different bandsaw blades. For 
all three bandsaws, Esp values for the sharp teeth are found to be 
approximately 5 GJ/m3, which become doubled as the bandsaws 
start cutting out of square cut (failure mode that indicates the end of 
bandsaw life). The variation of Esp values also show the similar 
trend as the cutting forces.  
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Fig. 5 Specific cutting energy (Esp) during full bandsaw wear tests in 
Ballbearing steel workpiece. 

It is interesting to note that all of the bandsaw samples have 
failed at approximately same level of Esp (~10 GJ/m3). The variation 
in the bandsaw life could be explained by the variation of bandsaw 
tooth geometry (e.g., back to tip height, tooth tip condition, etc.), set 
geometry (e.g., set magnitude, set balance, set angle, etc.) and 
mechanical properties (e.g., hardness, toughness, etc.) in 
approximately 800 teeth of a particular band loop. 
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The other measurements and investigations such as wear land 
area, edge geometry, surface characteristics of cut-off workpieces 
(waviness), chip characteristics, out of square cutting, set width etc. 
need to be carried out to fully understand the bandsaw cutting 
characteristics. The full-scale testing activities can take several 
months of laboratory work. 

3.2. Single Tooth Time Compression Testing 

The bandsawing community faces one of the primary problems 
in quickly evaluating metal bandsaws in order to develop newer 
variants, comprising of new saw tooth materials, their heat 
treatment, or different tooth forms and quality. Furthermore, there 
are no simple ways of quantifying and evaluating the performance 
and life of these bands during sawing. Normally the time per cut as 
well as monitoring indirect parameters such as increase in cutting 
forces, or the amount of run-out of the saw kerf from the vertical 
plane are often used as performance criteria in full product testing. 
This only gives global data, which is difficult to apply to individual 
teeth. In addition, it is costly, complex and time-consuming to test 
the wear of full bandsaw products in full-scale bandsaw machines. 
Therefore, it is desirable to find a bandsaw simulation test or time-
compression test that reduces the cost and the time consumption 
when performing bandsaw testing or adds further possibilities of 
investigating the cutting action. A time compression test also needs 
to be fully representative of the ordinary bandsaw product testing 
and give the fundamental data required for optimising the cutting 
conditions. The results that are produced need to be meaningful in 
order to replace the full bandsaw testing. 

Single tooth time compression technique uses single bandsaw 
tooth to simulate the bandsawing process [4, 5, 17]. Intermittent 
cutting using the single tooth simulation method for different depths 
of cut (2μm to 50μm) proved successful in the study of specific 
cutting energy and the cutting forces. The cutting depth per tooth 
achieved was very similar to that found in actual bandsawing 
process. The large number of results obtained for different depths of 
cut per tooth show that the testing method adopted can be used to 
simulate an actual bandsawing process. Cutting force components 
of the time compression test (Fig. 6) give results, which are very 
closely related to the full product results. Hence, the time 
compression test can be effectively used with reliability in 
establishing useful data at a significantly reduced time.  
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Fig. 6 Increase in force components with wear of the bandsaw tooth in time 
compression test. 

The variation in specific cutting energy against depth of cut per 
tooth gives a typical exponential curve (Fig. 7). The effect of the 
edge radius of the cutting tool (saw tooth) is significant at lower 
depths of cut, giving an inefficient cutting action (higher specific 
cutting energy). When the depth of cut per tooth is increased, the 
edge radius effect decreases resulting in increased efficiency (lower 
specific cutting energy). The specific cutting energy reaches a 
steady state at 2 GJ/m3. 
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Fig. 7 Influence of depth of cut on specific cutting Energy during 
performance tests (Single tooth simulation test). 

4. Failure Modes and Mechanisms in Bandsawing 
4.1. Failure Modes 

In general, bandsaws fail due to one or a combination of the 
followings: Out of square cutting, premature tooth failure, tooth 
wear or fatigue of backing metal as shown in Fig. 8 [18]. Out of 
square cutting is the most important reason for bimetal bandsaw 
failure. Out of square cut is caused due to the lateral displacement 
of band on a side. This could be related to instability in the band 
due to higher applied thrust force or unsymmetrical wear in the 
teeth. An incorrect choice of cutting data can result premature tooth 
failure due to the application of large forces. When the total wear in 
the bandsaw teeth researches a critical value, a change in tooth 
geometry takes place (i.e., edge blunting). This can gradually lead 
to a higher cutting force, ultimately stopping the bandsaw from 
cutting any further, if the bandsaw has not failed in another mode at 
that point. The development of alternating stresses in the bandsaw 
loop from bending and twisting can generate fatigue cracks while 
the loop is circulating around wheels and guides. These cracks grow 
until the band loop is broken by fatigue failure. 

 

 

 

  

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

 
Fig. 8 Bandsaw failure modes: (a) out of square cut (b) tooth failure (c) 
tooth wear and (d) fatigue failure. 

4.2. Wear Modes 

The wear modes in bandsaw tooth depend on the work-piece 
material chosen, type of bandsaw tool material and the selection of 
cutting conditions. In general, the principal wear modes in any 
bandsaw tooth can be identified as flank wear, corner wear, rake 
face wear and edge rounding as shown in Fig. 9 [10-12]. Bandsaw 
teeth are worn in such a way that wear flat is produced at the tip of 
each tooth and the outer corners of the teeth are rounded. Rake face 
wear is generally not as severe as the flank wear. However, rake 
face wear can also contribute to a local change in cutting edge 
geometry. The change in edge geometry (edge rounding) will result 
inefficient chip formation due to an increase in the ratio of edge 
radius to depth of cut. 
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(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

 
Fig. 9 Bandsaw wear modes: (a) flank wear (b) corner wear (c) rake face 
wear and (d) blunting or edge radius. 

4.3. Wear Mechanisms 

In High Speed Steel (HSS) bimetal bandsaw tooth, flank and 
corner wear are developed due to the abrasive action between the 
tooth and the machined workpiece with small to large amount of 
adhesive wear depending the properties of the workpiece materials 
[10, 11]. Metal cap or built-up edge is formed at the tooth edge and 
this could affect the cutting condition and tooth wear (Fig. 10). 
Plastic deformation, micro-chipping and thermal fatigue can also be 
observed in some cases. 
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Fig. 10 Wear mechanisms in bandsaw teeth when cutting (a) ballbearing 
steel and (b) stainless steel. 

5. Concluding Remarks 
Although bandsawing process has been around for many years, 

very little research effort has been devoted to understand the 
mechanics of material removal, associated wear modes and 
mechanisms and scientific evaluation of the bandsaw products. 
Unlike other multipoint cutting tools (e.g., milling) the material 
removal process together with the wear and failure modes in 
bandsaw is far more complex. Although the method of manufacture 
of the cutting edges have been improved from milling to grinding 
(giving more uniformity and accuracy of cutting edges), the layer of 
material removed is still very small. This causes a complex 
combination of chip formation mechanisms (i.e., continuous chip, 
ploughing and fragmented chip). Flank and corner wear usually 
caused by abrasion and adhesion can alter the edge geometry (e.g., 
edge radius) and affect the chip formation mechanism. 

Traditionally the performance of bandsaw is evaluated through 
full scale life testing, which is complex and time consuming. Single 
tooth time compression technique can be successfully employed to 
scientifically evaluate the bandsaw product in a representative way. 

Specific cutting energy (Esp) is an excellent parameter for 
assessing the tool/workpiece combination efficiency. The high 
value of Esp (~10 GJ/m3) indicates that bandsawing is not as 
efficient as a single-point turning tool (~1.0-1.5 GJ/m3) where the 
chip is free to flow and the layer of metal removed is larger. The Esp 

also turns out to be a useful parameter to relate various stages of 
wear to the bandsaw performance. 
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Abstract: Creep Strength Enhanced Ferritic (CSEF) steels are extensively used in the modern fossil power plants with supercritical 
steam parameters. The high creep strength of SCEF steels is based on a microstructure of tempered martensite with finely dispersed 
carbides, nitrides, and carbonitrides that is produced by tempering. Accurate determination of the A1 temperature in CSEF steels is of 
critical importance for the development of appropriate tempering and post weld heat treatment (PWHT) procedures. A database of A1 
temperatures in CSEF steel is generated using advanced phase transformation analysis technique. The effect of exceeding the A1 
temperature during tempering on the microstructure in CSEF welds is also investigated. Model-based design of experiment (DoE) is applied 
to evaluate the effect of alloying elements on the A1 temperature. A predictive formula for the A1 temperature in CSEF steels is developed 
using measurement-based DoS. The results of these studies are applicable for materials selection and development of optimized PWHT 
procedures for CSEF steel welds. 

Keywords: CREEP STRENGHT ENHANCED FERRITIC STEELS, WELDING, HEAT TREATMENT, PHASE 
TRANSFORMATIONS, MICROSTRUCTURE 

 

1. Introduction 
The Creep Strength Enhanced Ferritic (CSEF) steels (ASTM 

Grades P91, P92, P122) are high alloy steels that contain between 
9% and 12% Cr, small amounts of Mo, V, Nb, and varying 
additions of W, Co, B, N, and Ni. Due to their excellent creep 
properties, CSEF steels are extensively used in the modern fossil 
power plants with supercritical steam parameters. 

The microstructure of CSEF steels in the standard as-received 
condition is tempered martensite with finely dispersed carbides, 
nitrides, and carbonitrides that provide optimal combination of high 
creep strength and toughness [1]. However, during welding this 
microstructure is adversely altered by formation of fresh martensite 
in the weld metal and the heat affected zone (HAZ). Depending on 
the base metal and weld metal composition, formation of small 
amounts of delta ferrite and/or retained austenite is also possible. To 
restore the optimal microstructure and creep properties, CSEF steel 
welds should be subjected to a PWHT in a range of temperatures 
slightly below the A1 temperature. Data for the A1 temperatures in 
CSEF steels and weld metals is not readily available. An ASTM 
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code specification that is based on the 
weld metal Mn+Ni content is currently used for determination of 
the maximum allowable PWHT temperatures in CSEF steel welds.  

This paper summarizes the results from a series of industrially 
sponsored research projects on phase transformations in CSEF steel 
welds conducted at the Welding and Joining Metallurgy Laboratory 
of the Ohio State University. A database of measured A1 
temperature values in Grade P91 and P92 steels and their respective 
weld metals was developed by advanced phase transformation 
analysis techniques. Most of the weld metal A1 temperatures within 
this data base were lower than the ASTM maximum allowable 
PWHT temperatures. The effects of exceeding the A1 temperature 
during PWHT on the CSEF steel weld microstructure was 
investigated by phase transformation analysis and metallurgical 
characterization. Model-based design of experiment (DoE) was 
applied to evaluate the effect of alloying elements on the A1 
temperature. A predictive equation for the A1 temperature in Grade 
P91 steels was developed using measurement based DoE. The 
results of these studies are applicable for materials selection and 
development of optimized PWHT procedures for CSEF steel welds. 

 

2. Materials and Procedures 
The A1 temperature database developed in this study covered 

more than 70 Grade P91 and P92 steel base and weld metals. The 
model-based DoE and the measurement DoE were developed in the 
full composition range of Grade P91 steel. The ASTM A335-05 
composition specifications for Grade P91 and P92 steels and the 
AWS A5.5:2006 specification for undiluted weld metal of Grade 91 
shielded metal arc electrodes are shown in Table 1.  

Table 1:  Composition of ASTM Grade P91 and P92 steels and AWS Grade 
P91 shielded metal arc weld deposit (wt. %) 

Element Grade P91 
Steel 

Grade P92 
Steel 

Grade P91 
Weld Metal 

C 0.08-0.12 0.07-0.13 0.08-0.13 
Mn 0.30-0.60 0.30-0.60 0.3-1.2 
Si 0.20-0.50 0.50* 0.3 
S 0.010 0.010 0.010 
P 0.020 0.020 0.010 
Cr 8.00-9.50 8.00-9.50 8-10.5 
Ni 0.40 0.40 0.8 
Mo 0.85-1.05 0.30-0.60 0.85-1.2 
V 0.18-0.25 0.15-0.25 0.15-0.3 
Nb 0.06-0.10 0.04-0.09 0.02-0.1 
N 0.03-0.07 0.03-0.07 0.02-0.07 
Al 0.040 0.040 0.04 
Cu - - 0.25 
W - 1.5-2.00 - 
B - 0.001-0.006 - 

Mn + Ni 1.0 1.0 < 1.5 
* Single values represent maximum content 

The response of CSEF steel welds to improper PWHT was 
demonstrated in a submerged arc weld (SAW) of 0.75 in. thick P91 
steel plate and in a non-diluted gas metal arc weld (GMAW) deposit 
of a P91 electrode wire (ER90S-B9). The chemical compositions of 
these welds are shown in Table 2. 

PWHT simulations were conducted using the Gleeble 3800TM 
thermal simulator and a conventional gas-shielded tube furnace. 
Dilatometry and Single Sensor Differential Thermal Analysis (SS 
DTA) were utilized for determination of the A1 temperature and for 
phase transformation analysis during PWHT simulations. The A1 
temperature (close to equilibrium value of Ac1) was determined 
using the ASTM A1033-10 procedure [2] that utilizes a slow 
heating rate of 28 °C/hr. The dilatometry experimental setup in the 
GleebleTM thermo-mechanical simulator is shown in Figure 1.  
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Table 2:  Weld metal compositions in the tested submerged and shielded 
metal arc welds (wt. %) 

 Element Submerged 
Arc Weld  

Gas-metal 
Arc Weld 

C 0.116 0.07 
Mn 0.60 0.55 
P 0.007 0.009 
S 0.001 0.001 
Si 0.29 0.25 
Cu 0.06 0.035 
Ni 0.65 0.71 
Cr 8.94 8.99 
Mo 0.99 0.93 
Al 0.006 0.012 
Nb 0.06 0.06 
V 0.194 0.18 
N 0.037 0.037 

Mn+Ni 1.25 1.27 
 

 
Fig.1 Dilatometry set-up in the GleebleTM thermo-mechanical simulator 

The SS DTA is a patented technique for phase transformation 
analysis that determines enthalpy changes in metallic alloys during 
continuous heating and cooling [3]. Compared to the classic DTA, 
the SS DTA technique utilizes a single thermocouple to acquire the 
thermal history of the tested material and software to generate a 
reference curve that is free of thermal effects of phase 
transformations. The use of a single thermocouple allows for in-situ 
application of SS DTA during thermal and thermo-mechanical 
processing of engineering materials. An example of SS DTA 
experimental set-up during heat treatment is shown in Figure 2. 

 

 
Fig. 2 SS DTA experimental set-up for heat treatment. 

3. Database of A1 temperatures in CSEF Steels 
A database of A1 temperature values in more than 70 

commercial Grade P91 and P92 steels and undiluted deposits of P91 
and P92 welding consumables was generated using dilatometry and 
SS DTA measurements. The A1 temperatures determined in this 
study are presented in Figures 3, 4, and 5 as a function of the Mn + 
Ni content, and summarized in Table 3. 

As the austenite stabilizers with most variable content in CSEF 
steels, manganese and nickel have been considered the main factors 
controlling the A1 temperature. The ASME Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code specifies the maximum allowable PWHT temperatures 
in P91 steel welds as a function of the weld metal Mn + Ni content 
as follows [4]: 800 oC if Mn + Ni is below 1 wt.%; 790 oC if Mn + 

Ni is between 1.0 and 1.5 wt.%; and 775 oC if Mn + Ni content is 
unknown. For P92 welds, the maximum allowable PWHT 
temperature is 800 oC. The maximum ASME allowable PWHT 
temperature is shown in Figures 3, 4, and 5 for each of the tested 
base metal and weld metal steel grades. 
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Fig. 3 A1 temperature in Grades P91and P92 steels determined using 
dilatometry. 

The results from this study show that the A1 temperature in the 
tested alloys is not controlled only by the Mn + Ni content. A1 
temperature variations of up to 20 oC were found for alloys with 
equal or similar Mn + Ni content, Figures 3, 4, 5. Based on these 
results it can be concluded that the A1 temperature is affected by the 
total balance of austenite and ferrite stabilizers in the alloy 
composition. It could be expected that the initial base metal 
microstructure (tempered martensite in as delivered condition and 
fresh martensite in weld heat affected zone), and the microstructural 
inhomogeneity in multipass welds would also affect the A1 
temperature in CSEF alloys. 
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Fig. 4 A1 temperatures in P91 weld metal determined using SS DTA. 
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Fig. 5 A1 temperatures in P92 weld metal determined using SS DTA. 

Some of the tested base metals (Figure 3), more than 75% of the 
tested Grade P91 weld metals (Figure 4), and all tested Grade P92 
weld metals (Figure 5) have A1 temperatures that are below or at the 
ASME code allowable maximum PWHT temperature. This result 
has a significant practical implication. Performing PWHT below or 
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at the ASME maximum allowed temperature can result in 
exceeding the base metal and/or weld metal A1 temperature, leading 
to the formation of alpha ferrite and fresh martensite that are 
detrimental to the weld metal creep strength and toughness.  

Table 3:  A1 temperatures in Grade P91 and P92 steel base and weld metals 
 Grade P91 BM P91 WM P92 BM P92 WM 

Heats tested 15 19 21 16 
Mn + Ni, wt.% 0.62 - 0.89 0.5 - 1.31 0.61 - 0.89 0.61 - 1.41 

A1, oC 788 - 813 770 - 801 795 - 817 759 - 800 
max A1(BM) – A1(WM), oC 43 58 

The results summarized in Table 3 have practical importance in 
terms of materials selection. Combining CSEF steels and weld filler 
metals with unknown A1 temperatures may result in up to 60 oC 
difference in the base and weld metal A1 temperatures of a 
particular weld. Insufficient tempering, over tempering, and/or 
exceeding the A1 temperature can be expected in the base metal, 
HAZ and/or weld metal during the PWHT of such welds. 

4. Response of CSEF Steels to Improper PWHT 
The response of CSEF steel weld metal to improper PWHT was 

studied by performing heat treatments slightly below and above the 
A1 temperature using the GleebleTM and a conventional gas shielded 
convection furnace. The PWHT parameters for both the submerged 
and the gas-metal arc welds are shown in Table 4. The phase 
transformations determined during the PWHT of the test samples 
are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The final microstructure after PWHT 
in the GMAW weld is also shown in Figure 7. 

Table 4:  PWHT parameters of submerged arc and gas-metal arc welds. 

Weld Heating rate, 
0C/hr 

Holding  / A1 
temperatures, 0C 

Holding 
time, hr 

Cooling rate, 
0C/hr 

SAW 1 204 765 / 767 2 204 
SAW 2 204 780 / 767 2 204 
GMAW 600 800 / 787 2 144 
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Fig. 6 Dilation curves in P91 submerged arc weld samples heat treated for 2 
hrs at 765 0C and at 780 0C (A1 temperature 767 0C). 

The dilation curve in Figure 6 shows that the weld metal heat 
treated below the A1 temperature does not undergo any phase 
transformations during cooling after tempering (blue curve). 
Exceeding the A1 temperature during PWHT results in partial 
transformation of the as-welded martensitic microstructure to 
austenite. This transformation is noted on Figure 6 (red curve) as a 
sharp volume reduction during holding at 800 0C. During cooling, 
the austenite decomposes to ferrite and fresh martensite.  

The SS DTA curve on Figure 7 shows two enthalpy change 
events (exothermic reactions) related to formation of ferrite during 
cooling in the GMAW weld that was tempered above the A1 
temperature. Islands of soft alpha ferrite (147 HVN) surrounded by 
tempered martensite (252 HVN) were identified in the 
microstructure of this weld.  
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Fig. 7 SS DTA processed cooling curve and microstructure in ER90S-B9 
gas-metal arc weld deposit heat treated at 800 0C for 2 hrs (A1 = 787 0C). 

The results of this study demonstrate that exceeding the A1 
temperature during PWHT of CSEF steel welds results in the 
formation of detrimental microconstituents for the creep properties 
(ferrite) and toughness (fresh martensite). The products of austenite 
decomposition in CSEF welds are determined by the level of 
inhomogeneity in their microstructure. The as-welded 
microstructure in multipass CSEF welds consists of fresh martensite 
and partly tempered martensite. The latter is produced by reheating 
during the sequential bead deposition in multipass welds. It is 
expected that upon exceeding the A1 temperature the fresh 
martensite and the partly tempered martensite in would transform to 
austenite that has varying alloying content and homogeneity. 
During cooling, the austenite containing higher amounts of 
undissolved precipitates (carbides and carbonitrides) is less stable 
and would decompose to ferrite, while higher alloyed homogeneous 
austenite would form fresh martensite.  

5. Effect of Alloy Composition on A1 Temperature 
in CSEF Steels 

The results presented in Sections 3 and 4 of this paper have 
shown the importance of A1 temperature for the proper selection of 
welding consumables and PWHT temperatures for CSEF steel 
welds. A1 temperature data for CSEF steels and welding 
consumables is not readily available. Experimental determination of 
the A1 temperature is time consuming and requires specialized 
equipment. This motivated the development of a composition-based 
predictive equation for the A1 temperature in CSEF steels. 
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Fig. 8 Flow chart of the Model-Based DoE (JMatProTM) and the 
Measurement Based DoE (SS DTA). 

A model-based and a measurement-based design of experiments 
(DoE) were developed to study the effect of alloying elements on 
the A1 temperature in Grade P91 steels. The model-based DoE 
utilized the thermodynamic software JMatProTM to predict the A1 
temperature. The measurement-based DoE utilized the SS DTA 
technique to experimentally determine the A1 temperature. Three 
level partial factorial experiments were developed in the DoE 
software JMP8TM within the alloy composition specified by ASTM 
(Table 1). Figure 8 shows the flow chart of the two DoE procedures.  
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The output from the model-based DoE identified the alloying 
elements with the strongest influence on the A1 temperature, Figure 
9. These alloying elements were then varied in the measurement-
based DoE to develop a predictive equation for the A1 temperature 
in Grade P91 steel. Copper was also added to the measurement-
based DoE, although it was not included in the ASTM specification 
(Table 2). Previous experience had shown that copper has a 
significant effect on the A1 temperature in Grade P91 steel. 
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Fig. 9 Effect of the alloying elements on the A1 temperature in Grade P91 
steel predicted by the model-based DoE (JMatProTM). 

Test sample compositions for the measurement-based DoE were 
designed by the JMP8TM software. These samples were produced 
utilizing gas-tungsten arc melting and casting in shielding 
atmosphere of argon. The samples were further processed to 
reproduce the rolled microstructure in Grade P91 plates. The 
processing included: 1) homogenization at 1050 oC for 4 hrs; 2) hot 
rolling at 1000 oC in three steps to a total thickness reduction of 
34%; 3) normalization at  1050 oC for 0.5 hrs; 4) tempering at 750 
oC for 2 hrs. 

A typical SS DTA curve exemplifying the determination of A1 
temperature in the model-based DoE is shown in Figure 10.  The 
predictive formula for the A1 temperature in Grade P91 steel 
derived from the measurement-based DoE is given in Equation 1. 
This formula is valid for the whole composition range of ASTM 
Grade P91 steel (Table 2) and for copper content between 0.12 and 
0.40 wt.%. It was assumed that copper content below 0.12 wt.% 
does not have a significant effect on the A1 temperature.  

 
Fig. 10 Critical temperatures in measurement-based DoE test sample 

determined using SS DTA. 

A1 (˚C) = 2113 - 243*C - 174*N + 87.5*Si - 24.4*Mn + 16.676*Cr2 
- 288.49*Cr - 365.45*Ni2 + 153.05*Ni + 164*Mo2 - 299.2*Mo + 
1320*V2 - 570*V - 194.3Cu2 + 83.9*Cu            (1) 

The newly developed predictive formula was validated by 
dilarometry measurements of the A1 temperature in ten commercial 
heats of Grade P91 steel with Mn + Ni content between 0.44 and 
0.89 wt.%, Figure 11. The deviation of the predicted A1 values from 
the measured ones was in the range of range ± 3°C. Most of the A1 
values predicted using the JMat-ProTM software were 5 to 10 oC 
lower than the measured ones. A1 temperature values predicted by a 

neural network-based equation developed by Santella [5] also gave 
significant deviations of the measured A1 values. 

 
Fig. 10 Predicted vs. measured values in ASTM Grade P91 steels. 

Conclusions 
1. A database of measured A1 temperatures in more than 70 

Grade P91 and P92 steel base and weld metals has been 
developed. Some of the steels and most of the weld metals in 
this database have A1 temperature lower than the ASME 
allowable maximum PWHT temperature. The maximum 
difference between the base metal and weld metal A1 
temperatures in this database is 58 oC. 

2. Exceeding the A1 temperature during PWHT in CSEF welds 
results in formation of alpha ferrite and/or fresh martensite in 
the final weld microstructure that are known to be detrimental 
for the creep strength and toughness. 

3. Selection of welding consumables and PWHT temperatures 
that does not consider the actual A1 temperatures can result in 
insufficient tempering, over tempering, and/or formation of 
ferrite and fresh martensite during PWHT of CSEF welds. 

4. The A1 temperature in CSEF steels is a complex function of 
the alloy composition and microstructure. Although the Mn + 
Ni content has a very strong effect, it can not be considered as 
single determining factor for the A1 temperature. 

5. A predictive equation for the A1 temperature in Grade P91 
steels is developed utilizing measurement-based DoE. This 
equation accurately predicts the A1 temperature in the ASTM 
Grade P91 steel composition rage and can be used for 
materials selection and determination of PWHT temperatures. 
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Abstract: The main aim of the research in the paper is to determine the optimum geometry of the cover for closing and 
sealing of the conveyor rolls of ribbon. The optimal geometry will allow minimizing the risk of cracking that run into the 
cracks as a result of increased stress concentration and cause destruction on the cover, infiltration of impurities that would 
completely disrupt the operation of the rolling bearings and stop work of the ribbon conveyor. In a stress-deformation state 
research on the cover made of sheet metal with the technological process of extraction will be analyzed and other possible 
constructive solutions that will extend the life of the cover, roll and transporters in general.  

KEYWORDS: COVER ROLLS, RIBBON CONVEYOR, TRANSPORTERS, CONSTRUCTIONS 

 

1. Introduction 
Transmission of large amounts of material from one place 

to another is very old process which evolves methods of 
primitive and expensive to advanced and economical. 
Today's ribbon conveyors can continuously transmit material 
through different terrains and environments. With today's 
carriers along the transport is unlimited, and also components 
of the transporter. 

Transfer of material as a product line. Only a small 
process line can cause a delay of the final product. Similar to 
the cancellation of a portion of the transporter, you can eat 
the transfer of material. The functionality of each part of the 
transporter is of importance. Carriers in the transport bar  
figure 1, a series of rolls that stick tape is one such area. 
They are present along the entire length of the transporter 
and they require strict examination. 

 
Fig 1. Carriers in the transport bar 

2. Carrier tapes 
Carrier’s tapes (see Fig.2) are a series of rolls that adhere 

and protect the transport bar. Table carrying straps are most 
used for high loads. They are made of three equal rolls; two 
rolls are placed at an angle, and a central horizontal. Typical 
materials are transported sand, earth, stones and others. 
The rolls (see Fig.3) are the most important parts of the 
carrier tape. Rolls are made of a cylindrical part that rotates 
concentrically around the axle. Axle lies on the edge of the 
carrier tape. At each end there is housing (heads) that is 
located bearing and is closed with tin lid. 

 
Fig.2 Trapezoidal carrier conveyor belt 

 

Fig. 3 Rolls 

When moving the tape roll and the outer part of the bearing 
range, and axle and the inner part of the bearing idle. Usually 
roll or its components failure first. The most common failure 
of rollers is shown in Figure 4. 

 
Fig.4 Failure of rollers 
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3. Types of bearings 

Basically there are two types of bearings that are used in 
transporters, cone rolling bearings and rolling element 
bearings with ball.  

For which of these two is better to use, each has its 
advantages and disadvantages depending on the place of 
application.  
Cone bearings with rolling elements are made of housing, 
cone, rolling elements and carrier rolling elements (see Fig.5) 

 

Fig.5 Cone bearing 

Cone is inserted in the body in a way that determines axial 
moving the deposit. The angle of the rolling bearings with 
rolling element cone allows radial and axial load. Rolling   
bearings are made of inner and outer ring, and carrier roll 
folder (see Fig.6). 

 

Fig. 6 rolling bearing 

These bearings are designed for radial loads. Can be used for 
axial load if inner and outer ring with deep grooves for 
rolling. The bearings are factory welded to rings that inherent 
radial correct distance. Load of the carrier on the bar depends 
on the weight of the material, ribbon, punches in certain 
places, the tightness of the tape and the vertical distance 
between the rolls. The largest load center roll bears about 
70%. Loads are used as data for determining the lifetime of 
the deposit. Cone bearings were rolling element receiving the 
load per line (see Fig.7). 

 

Fig.7 receiving the load per line on the cone bearing 

Greater line of contact provides greater load capacity and 
axial and radial load. In the ball bearings, the force is 

transmitted to the point. Therefore the carrier can accept less 
than that of cone bearings with rolling element (see Fig.8). 
 

Fig. 8 rolling bearing – force transmitted to the point 

4. Effectiveness of closures 

Closures of the rolls are required to protect the lubricant from 
dirt, maintaining low rolling resistance and maximize the 
lifetime of use. A closure usually makes the manufacturer of 
tape carriers. A cone bearing with rolling element is only 
used with closures by the manufacturer. It is important to 
understand the impact of impurities present. Despite the 
advanced leather and methods of lubrication yet penetration 
dirt in bearings, which phenomenon is responsible for 50% 
defect of bearings.  

In the vicinity of dirt and dust which is mixed with the 
lubricant can form abrasive layer which damages deposit. If 
the metal bearing surfaces come into contact with water, it 
forms iron oxide which also damages the bearings. 
Impurities can be sufficiently large to make the cavity 
contact surface of the channels for rolling elements; this 
significantly reduces the lifetime of the use of deposit. 
Manufacturers of closures have developed a range of 
labyrinthine seals to prevent penetration of dirt in place. 

 The labyrinth is combined with multiple channels combined 
with centrifugal forces to capture and remove dust and water. 
Centrifugal forces set up flying effect between rotating and 
stationary surfaces that assist in removing particles. In the 
vertical labyrinthine seals, radial canals and allow centrifugal 
forces that prevent movement of particles axial (see Fig 9). 

Fig.9 Vertical labyrinth seals 
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In horizontal seals labyrinthine channels do axial and 
centrifugal forces, and prevent radial movement of particles 
(see Fig.10) . 

 
Fig.10 Horizontal labyrinth seals 

 Horizontal seals are easy to mount and require several 
more components of the vertical labyrinthine seals, they can 
be double, triple or more labyrinths and contact seals are not 
leather. From this it follows that do not restrict the speed of 
the bearings. 

Edges leather are made of different materials and help to 
reduce infiltration of dust and other abrasive particles that 
pollute the lubricant bearings. Lubricants can also be 
arranged to prevent radial or axial preventing infiltration of 
impurities depending on the performance of the labyrinth. 
Edges leather are very effective in preventing dirt, but have 
some drawbacks that must be considered. First the leather 
have a short life, after this time edges allow penetration of 
dirt, air and moisture in place. Also limit the speed of the 
bearings, the leather is very close to the slot and increases the 
temperature generated by friction. This reduces the 
effectiveness of the lubricant and reduces the lifetime of the 
use of deposit. In some applications these seals are of great 
importance. Rolling  bearings often compete with folder 
which is integrated directly into the bearing. Folder can be of 
metal or rubber edge contacts (see Fig. 11). 

 

Fig.11 Rubber closures 

Despite these seals still walked to the bearings of the 
impurities that reduce the lifetime of use. To prolong the life 
of bearings made of metal construction of new leather that 
have protective rubber element. Of great importance are the 
characteristics of the tire that is built to have good sealing 
and long life use. 

5. FEM analysis of the closures element  

Many times, geometry of part may already exist in a CAD 
system. In this example the geometry required for building 
the finite element model will be imported in the software 
FEMAP 9.2 from CAD software SOLIDWORKS. 

Detail of sketch with front view created in Solid works is 
shown in Fig.12 and 3D model is shown in Fig.13. 

 

 
Fig.12 Front view of sketch 

                          

 
Fig.13 3D model 

 Next you need to do is import geometry of part in FEMAP 
and create a new model, or if FEMAP is already running, 
select FILE – NEW from the menu. To import the geometry: 

Select FILE – IMPORT – GEOMETRY from the 
FEMAP menu. 

FEMAP will now display the Windows File Open 
Common Dialog Box, maneuver to the directory where the 
stored and press Open to begin importing the geometric 
information. 

If the labels for the points and curves that make up the 
geometry of this example are displayed, use the FEMAP 
Quick View Options (Ctrl-Q), and turn off all labels. 

The geometry section of this example is complete, 
representing the simple import of existing geometry that will 
later form the basis of your finite element.  
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FEMAP now displays Solid Read Options Dialog Box. This 
box contains various options to control how the information 
in the SOLID is read in and stored in FEMAP. Once again, 
the defaults have been designed to work best in the general 
situation of importing geometry, therefore, just press OK to 
continue (see Fig.14). 

 
Fig.14 Import 3D Solid part in FEMAP 

We will first set the global mesh size, then view it to verify 
that the mesh spacing is appropriate. You should see small 
diamonds along each of the geometric entities in FEMAP. 
These diamonds indicate where nodes will be created during 
any automatic meshing commands that use this geometry. 

The global mesh size is not displayed on your model by 
default. Choose MESH-GEOMETRY- SOLIDS. The default values 
for solid meshing determined by FEMAP are usually 
adequate to produce a good mesh, especially when Tet 
Meshing (See Fig.15). Enter an element size of 0.2.This will 
produce a coarse mesh, but again this is just a demonstration 
problem. 

 
Fig. 15 Automatic Mesh Sizing 

Since no material has been created FEMAP prompts you to 
make one. You can enter in values or press the Load button 
to bring up the material library. The material library shipped 
with FEMAP contains material properties using English units 
(lb, in, sec) or DIN units. You can create your own materials 
and store them in this library or create your own library. 
Select a material and press OK (See Fig.16) 
 

 
Fig.16 Choice material 

The auto mesh solids dialog box appears. Deselect the mid 
side nodes box to turn off automatic insertion of mid side 
node. This is not a recommended practice for any model, as 
four node tetrahedral elements behave too stiffly to get 
accurate answers. It is only done here to keep the number of 
nodes below 300. Press OK and the model now to ready for 
meshing (see Fig.17). 

 

 
Fig. 17 meshing the model 

We will now create Property that references the  AlSl 4130 material 
that we just created Select MODEL – PROPERTY from the FEMAP 
menu. Initially, the default Property Type is Plate, A.) press the 
ELEM/PROPERTY TYPE button, and select Volume -Solid for the 
element type. Press OK to return to the property creation dialog 
box. Fill in the Title as shown, select the AlSi 4130 that we just 
created as the material, and press OK to continue. FEMAP now 
prompts you for the creation of another property, press Cancel or hit 
the ESC key to end creation of properties. 
We will now constrain and apply the load. 
Select MODEL-LOAD-ON SURFACE. FEMAP prompts you to create 
a load set. Enter a name and press OK. Select Surface and press Ok. 
Then Select the load type Force/area. Make the direction 
Normal to Surface and enter a value of -500. Press OK (see 
Fig.18) 

 
Fig.18 Create Loads on Surfaces 

 
We will constrain this model at its base. Since this model is solid, 
there is no need to apply any loads and constraints out of plane. We 
will constrain the surfaces and fix.  
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Select MODEL-CONSTRAINT-ON SURFACE. FEMAP prompts 
you to create a constraint set. Type a name and press OK. 
Select the surface of the solid and press OK. Fix this surface 
(see Fig.19). 

 
Fig. 19 Create constraints on geometry 

Now model is complete and is ready for FEM analysis. 
The full model is show in Fig.20 

 
Fig.20 Model ready for post-processing 

Solver as your using is NE NASTRAN v.3. After solving the 
model the total translation is shown in Fig.21. 

 
Fig. 21 Total Translation of solid model (0.00469m) 

The contour Solid Von Mises is shown in a Fig.22 

 
Fig.22 Contour Von Mises 

 
 

CONCLUSION 
From the presented calculations it is evident that strain 

intensity are very small and it is because the forces that occur 
in the bearings are very small and this closures has the task 
to reduce the entry of solid particles in the bearing which 
would prevent its damage. Therefore it is suggested instead 
of metal to use a combination of metal and rubber that would 
prevent the penetration of solid particles and further damage  
of bearings. 
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Abstract: In the  process  of  hard  working  mode  the  transmission  fan  of  metal  smelter  FENI  Kavadarci  appear  
possible  failures  of  vital  elements.  Detecting  the  condition  of  periodically  measuring  the  vibration  condition  allows 
 early  detection  and  timely  intervention  renounced  by  replacing  damaged  parts. From the experimental data is most 
problematic is observed that transmission of the fan with the engine.  Specifically, the engine rolling bearings are 
often subjected to cancellations. The paper will show the procedure for early detection of failure the rolling bearings using 
vibrating signature of the measurements. 
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1. Introduction 
In the process industries, vibration monitoring is now a 

well-accepted part of many planned-maintenance regimes 
and relies on the well-known characteristic vibration 
signatures, which rolling bearings exhibit as the rolling 
surfaces degrade. However, in most situations bearing 
vibration cannot be measured directly and so the bearing 
vibration signature is modified by the machine structure. 
This situation is further complicated by vibration from other 
equipment on the machine, such as electric motors, gears, 
belts, hydraulics, structural resonance etc. This often makes 
the interpretation of vibration data difficult, other than by a 
trained specialist, and can in some situations lead to  a miss  - 
diagnosis, resulting in unnecessary machine downtime and 
costs. 

 Bearing vibration analysis can detect lubrication failures, 
misalignment, out of tolerance running, rubbing, improper 
gear teeth meshing, out of balance, bent shafts, loose 
components, worn parts, faulty couplings, improper 
operating conditions (like pump cavitations) and deflecting 
support structures. However to be able to analyses the 
presence of these type of problems requires a highly skilled 
person with much experience and exposure to bearing 
vibration signatures at various stages of failure. 

Unfortunately, many bearings fail prematurely in service 
because of contamination, poor lubrication, temperature 
extremes, poor fitting, unbalance and misalignment. All 
these factors lead to an increase in bearing   vibration and so 
condition monitoring has been used for many years to detect 
degrading bearings before they fail catastrophically, resulting 
in associated downtime costs and/or significant damage to 
other parts of the machine. 

 The vibration produced by a healthy, new bearing is low 
in level and looks like random noise.  

As a fault begins to develop, the vibration produced by 
the bearing changes. Every time a rolling element encounters 
a discontinuity in its path a pulse of vibration results. The 
resulting pulses of vibration repeat periodically at a rate 
determined by the location of the discontinuity and by the 
bearing geometry. These repetition rates are known as the 
bearing frequencies, more specifically:  

 Ball passing frequency of the outer race (BPFO) for a 
fault on the outer-race  

 Ball passing frequency inner race (BPFI) for a fault on 
the inner-race  

 Ball spin frequency (BSF) for a fault on the ball itself  

 The fundamental train frequency (FTF) for a fault on the 
cage.  

The bearing frequencies can easily be calculated from the 
bearing geometry using the formulae given in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1. Formulas for calculating bearing frequencies   

2. FFT analysis of the motor-fan assembly 
A Motor-fan assembly existing in FENI-Kavadarci 

Industry is used to predict a defect in rolling bearings is 
shown in Fig. 2. The function of the fan is to take warm air 
(about 300 c), which is located in first and second chamber 
lepol from oven and transfer into the third chamber where the 
heating is carried ore located the chain of lapel oven. The 
assembly consists of a shaft with fan at the end of it, which is 
supported on a bearing. The design incorporated a bearing, 
damage bearing at driven head of electromotor and a 
coupling disk system. V01.57 fan is drive by electric engine 
(motor) with the speed n = 974 rpm and power of 800KS 
(600KW)-6000V. Both bearings of the electric engine 
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(motor) (point 1H and 2H) are the same type 6228. 
The engine is transmitted through coupling working circuit 
which is housed in housing. The working circuit is set to 
plain bearings. 

 
Fig.2.Real construction of Motor-fan assembly 

 
Fig.3. Measuring points of motor-fan assembly using xms-software 

The basic goal of this investigation is measuring the 
vibration of all rotating machinery in Feni Industry. 

For that purpose was used VIBROTEST 60 
(Bruel&Kjaer) instrument with appropriate modules.  

All measurements of rotating machines via a memory 
card of the VIBROTEST 60 were transferred to a 
computer. The computer has installed XMS software where 
all measurements are recorded on the machine. XMS 
(extended monitoring software) is the professional software 
for optimum implementation of the concept “condition-
oriented machine maintenance” and provides perfect support 
trough an intelligent database. By measuring the route 
covered all machines in the factory (Fig.4).  

By measuring the vibrations in this program and register 
at the same time frequency analysis are too.  
But if there's a problem of the machines are made more 
frequent measurement to monitor the amount of vibration 
and to determine whether resulting from lineups: Bad 
bearings in electric motor or the working circuit. Sometimes 
a problem with the clutch which can be damaged by  
irregular  lubrication of electric motor with a working circuit, 
or by imbalances that may occur with consumption of the 

fins from the working circuit. Spending the fins can occur 
from hot air and dust that is in him. To determine what 
caused the vibration, it has been establish measurements and 
software through the frequency analysis of all bearings, and 
it is seen from the pictures (Fig.9-). In images, if any of the 
peaks coincided with the red vertical lines (1-5), who read 
part of the slot is damaged, (read from right image)  

 

 
Fig4. xms software used in FENI Industry - Kavadarci 

If the vibrations are caused by damage to the bearings, 
then take a further reading of the frequency analysis. When 
you determine what caused the vibrations, we look in the 
documentation that the manufacturer of that machine in 
which boundaries are allowed to run. According to the 
number of revolutions we see what the allowable vibrations 
are. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Four Stages of Bearing Failure  

A roller bearing progresses through four stages to failure. 
Vibration analysis permits the monitoring of the bearing’s 
progression through each stage and to estimate when failure 
will actually occur. In the case of a raceway failure these 
would be the four progressive stages.  

1. The bearing is new and has no defects (fig.5). This is 
the time to record its frequency ‘signature’ and normal 
operating acceleration and velocity values.  

  
Fig. 5 Point 1– no defect in SKF 6228  Point 2 – no defect in SKF 6228 

 

2. If examined at this stage there would be no visible 
defects (fig.6). However under the surface of the raceway 
sub-surface defects have started. The frequency signature has 
changed, the overall base level noise has risen and the 
velocity spectrum (graph) has risen higher.  
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Fig. 6 Point 1– started defect in SKF 6228; Point 2 – started  defect in SKF 
6228 

 

3. At this point the raceway shows visible signs of 
surface failure (fig.7). The extent of the failure increases and 
grows with more metal coming off in minute sheets 
(delaminating). The velocity spectrum is much higher and 
much more background noise has developed. Within the 
background noise particular frequencies start to standout 
(side bands) and indicate failure is fast approaching.  

  

Fig. 7 Point 1– small defect in SKF 6228  Point 2 – bigger  defect in SKF 
6228 

 

4. If the bearing is still in service everyone knows it is 
time to change it out because they can hear it (fig. 8). More 
vibration frequencies appear and more velocity side bands 
develop. Readings start to indicate amplitude changes and 
the noise moves into the range of human hearing.  

  

Fig. 8 Point 1–significant  rolling elements defect SKF 6228  Point 2 – 
mayor rolling elements  and cage defect SKF 6228 

 

Permanent  monitoring  and  measured results of the 
 vibrations  (Fig.9,10) at  the characteristic  points  in  three 
 directions  showed  that  the  rolling bearings SKF 6228 
defined with the point 1 and 2 in Fig.3  are  most sensitive 
  of  the electric  motor. The results of periodic measurement 
of these points in the 2002-2011 periods were given in 
Fig.9,10. 

 
Fig.9The max. peak in 1v/W  point in period 2003-2011 

 
Fig.10.The max. peak in 2v/W  point in period 2003-2011 

 

It is obvious  that the  rolling bearing  SKF 6228  in  
point 2  have never   undergone  the critical limits  of 
 vibration  in  the monitored  period.  So,  bearing  in  point 1 
is critical,  because  in  periods  from  18/02/2010  to 
 11/17/2010 steadily  increasing  amplitude  of  rolling  
elements  rotational  frequency  (red point 3)  and amplitude 
 of  vibration  of  the  cage  (red point 5). 

In  further  analysis  is  given  vibration  condition  of  the 
rolling  bearing  set  on  the  front and the back  of the 
electric motor and a point marked by the point 1 and point 2. 

Finally,  recent  measurements  at  the beginning  of  
2011  showed  a significant  increase in the  amplitudes  of  
vibration  rolling  elements  and  cage (Fig.8). 

Two types of bearing defects, namely, rolling elements 
and cage defects were studied. Measurements were carried 
out on two sets of bearings. The defective bearing was 
replaced by good bearing (Fig.14) after predicting the failure 
with vibration signal analysis.  

After dismantling the bearing, the photo showed the place 
where it caused the failure of the bearing cage (Fig.11). 
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Fig.11. Damaged cage of the SKF 6228 rolling bearing 

 
Fig.12 A new SKF 6228 rolling bearing 

Defects on the rolling elements (Fig.13) can generate a 
frequency at twice ball spin frequency and harmonics and the 
fundamental train frequency. Twice the rolling element spin 
frequency can be generated when the defect strikes both 
raceways, but sometimes the frequency may not be this high 
because the ball is not always in the load zone when the 
defect strikes and energy is lost as the signal passes through 
other structural interfaces as it strikes the inner raceway. 
Also, when a defect on a ball is orientated in the axial 
direction it will not always contact the inner and outer 
raceway and therefore may be difficult to detect. 

 
Fig.13. Damaged rolling elements of the SKF 6228 

The bearing cage tends to rotate at, typically, 0.4 times 
inner ring speed, has a low mass and, therefore, unless there 
is a defect from the manufacturing process, is generally not 
visible. Unlike raceway defects, cage failures do not usually 
excite specific ringing frequencies and this limits the 
effectiveness of the envelope spectrum. In the case of cage 
failure, the signature is likely to have random bursts of 
vibration as the balls slide and the cage starts to wear or 
deform and a wide band of frequencies is likely to occur. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
Trend of overall frequencies and vibration spectrum 

provide useful information to analyze defects in roller 
bearings. Trend indicates severity of vibration in defective 
bearings. Vibration domain spectrum identifies amplitudes 
corresponding to defect frequencies and enables to predict 
presence of defects on inner race and outer race of roller 
bearings. The distinct and different behavior of vibration 
signals from bearings with inner race defect and outer race 
defect helps in identifying the defects in roller bearings. 

In the analysis problem, the defect is rolling bearing cage. 

The bearing cage tends to rotate at typically 0.4 times 
inner ring speed, has a low mass and therefore, unless there 
is a defect from the manufacturing process, is generally not 
visible. 

Unlike raceway defects, cage failures do not usually 
excite specific ringing frequencies and this limits the 
effectiveness of the envelope spectrum. In the case of cage 
failure, the signature is likely to have random bursts of 
vibration as the balls slide and the cage starts to wear or 
deform and a wide band of frequencies is likely to occur. 

Following are some example of problem that can cause 
the generation of the fundamental train frequency. These are 
in addition to other conditions already discussed. 

1. In rare cases when one or more rollers are missing 
from a bearing, the FTF can be generated. The problem 
occurs as a pulse at the FTF. The frequency spectra contain a 
series of harmonics of the FTF. The amplitude of the first 
harmonic is quite low, the second, third, and fourth 
harmonics are higher in amplitude as determined by the 
pulse. 

2. Sometimes, attempts to lubricate sealed or shielded 
bearings can cause the seal or shield to deflect inward. If the 
cage touches the seal or shield, the FTF and/or two times 
FTF plus harmonics can be generated. 

3. Excessive clearance in an antifriction bearing can 
cause the generation of a discrete frequency at the FTF 
and/or modulations of the FTF at rotating speed and 
harmonics. 

Except for defects that occur in bearing components 
during manufacturing, the cage is usually the last component 
to fail. The typical failure sequence is as follows: defects 
form on the races, the balls, and then finally the cage. A 
severely damaged cage can cause constant frequency shifts 
that are observable with the use of a real-time analyzer. 

When the cage is broken in enough places to allow the 
balls or rollers to bunch up, wide shifts in frequencies 
accompanied by loud noises can occur. When these signs are 
present, bearing seizure is imminent. 
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Abstract: Design of a spatial chain for transfer of the torque between not parallel shafts out of polymeric composites is presented. The 
offered method of optimization of a design allows at analysis stages and synthesis to define an optimum design of elements of spatial chain 
drive, having revealed necessary and sufficient elements for maintenance of its working capacity, and at a stage of the further optimization to 
receive optimum values of key parameters. 
KEY WORDS: SPATIAL CHAIN DRIVE, OPTIMIZATION, KEY PARAMETERS 
 
1. Introduction 
For maintenance of transmission of the torque between not parallel 
shafts it is necessary, that the chain possessed, at least, two degrees 
of freedom of elements of flexibility, and elements of gearing of a 
chain and sprockets should possess three degrees of freedom. It will 
give the chance to a chain to enter freely into gearing with a 
sprocket under any corner to an average plane of its tooth rim and to 
transfer movement without infringement of normal contact between 
gearing elements. 
 
 2. Design of spatial chain drive 
 
The spatial chain (fig. 1) consists of the monolithic links 1 which 
working surfaces are executed in the form of the sphere, connected 
among themselves cross bonds 2 [1]. 

 
Fig.1. Chain for not parallel shafts 

 
The spatial link (fig. 2) is executed in the form of the monolithic 
element consisting of two hemispheres of 1 radius R, connected 
among themselves by a cylindrical crosspiece 2 diameters Dпер, four 
ledges 3 (on two from both sides) by thickness Hвыст and radius 
Rвыст with apertures of 4 diameters Dотв, hollows 5 (on one from 
both sides) width L and radius R1 of the spherical surface forming 
their bottom. 

 
Fig.2. Spatial link of a chain 

The centers of spherical surfaces of a link are points A and Б, the 
distance between which is equal to a chain step. The centers of 
apertures 4 lay on axes Y and Y1. On the same axes the centers of 
circles of radius Rвыст forming ledges 3 lay also. The planes 
forming internal surfaces of ledges 3 and lateral surfaces of hollows 
5 are symmetric concerning an axis X. A bottom of a hollow 5 − a 
part of a spherical surface of radius R1. 
The sprocket represents a disk (fig. 3), on a cylindrical surface 1 
which the hollows 2 consisting of a part of a concave spherical 
surface 3 and convex part tore 4 are executed. In the middle of a 
cylindrical surface the groove 5 which profile is formed by arches 
of circles is executed. On fig. 3 are shown forming spheres 6 − a 
circle of radius Ru and forming tore 7 − a circle of radius R1. The 
centres of circles generatrixes lay on pitch circle 8 of radiuses ∂R  of 
a sprocket.  

 
Fig. 3. Sprocket of spatial chain drive 

 
For reduction materials consumption sprocket on its front surface 
groove 9 can be executed, and rigidity of a sprocket in this case is 
provided with ribs of rigidity 10. For design simplification casting 
molds the working variant of a sprocket will consist of two identical 
half concerning an average plane of the tooth rim, connected among 
themselves latches or bolts. The sprocket is established on a shaft 
by an aperture 11. 

 
 

Fig. 4. Spatial chain drive 
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Spatial chain drive (fig. 4) works as follows. At rotation of a 
sprocket 1 movement is transferred to a chain 2. Connection cross 
bond allows a chain to be bent in any direction. Gearing between a 
chain and a sprocket occurs on spherical surfaces 3 and 4.  
By means of spherical surfaces 1 (fig. 2) is transferred the force 
directed on a longitudinal axis of a chain. The crosspiece 2 
interferes with cross-section sliding of links of a chain on a 
sprocket. The corner of turn of links of a chain is limited and equal 
α2 , it can be changed, varying distance C (distance from axis Z to a 

surface 6, fig. 2). 
 
3. Definition and optimization dimensional-strengthal 
parameters 
 
Because the created spatial chain drive has no widespread 
analogues, there is a necessity of definition of its optimum 
dimensional parameters.  
Criterion of quality or criterion function of the given system is the 
volume occupied with chain drive of the offered design. Key 
parameters influencing volume: interaxal distance, diameters and 
width of sprockets, the sizes of cross section  of a chain. At 
designing of chain drive of distance between axes of sprockets are 
set by an arrangement of elements of the mechanism between which 
it is necessary to transfer the torque, i.e. interaxal distances depend 
on a concrete design of a drive and consequently at the given stage 
this dimensional parameter directly influencing volume, by us is not 
optimized. The width of a sprocket and its diameter at equal 
numbers of teeth are directly proportional to width and a chain step. 
Proceeding from the above-stated, it is possible to draw a 
conclusion, that occupied chain drive the volume, at other equal 
parameters, is defined by the sizes of cross section of a chain. 
We draw model of a link of a chain as most difficult and least 
durable element (fig. 5). 

 
Fig.5. Calculated scheme of optimization of a link of a spatial chain 
 
On fig. 5 it is designated: Sв − the longitudinal loading operating on 
a link at a stretching of a chain; D1 − diameters of the circles 
forming a spherical surface of gearing of a chain with a sprocket; 
D2 − diameter of a circle forming a spherical hollow, necessary for 
unobstructed movement of eyes of diameter D4 at chain turn; D3 − 
diameter of a cylindrical crosspiece; D4 − external diameter lugs; 
D5 − diameter of apertures under platens cross bond; D7 − diameter 
of an arrangement of the bases of lugs; l − width of a hollow; a − a 
thickness of a lug in sections 1-1 and 2-2; b − width of a lug in 
section 1-1; c − width of a lug in section 2-2; f − conditional width 
of section 4-4; h − distance from an end face of a hemisphere to an 
axis of apertures of diameter D5; t − a chain step; α − a corner of 
turn of a chain. 
Dangerous sections: 1-1 − a tension, the total area of two cross 
sections А1=4аb; 2-2 − a tension, А2=2ас; 3-3 − a tension,     
А3= 23Dπ /4; 4-4 − a cut, А4= fD3π .  
The sizes D1, D3, D4, a are independent dimensional parameters as 
it is possible to express other sizes through them. 

Criterion function: )sin1(
4
1)( 2

2

z
Dtxf ππ

−= , (1) 

where z − number of teeth of a sprocket.  

Parameters on which optimization is spent, − D1, D3, D4, a. We 
express all other dimensional parameters of a chain through these 
parameters: 

 22 4)25,04(2 DaDD +++= . (2) 
From a condition of contact strength of the hinge of a chain 

 
][2

5
pa

FD
⋅

= , (3) 

where F − force of rupture of a chain; [p] − admissible pressure in 
hinges. 
From geometrical reasons 
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a chain on a sprocket;  
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Parametrical restrictions: D1> 0, D3> 0, D4> 0, a> 0. 
Further we enter functional restrictions of two kinds: restrictions on 
the dimensional parameters caused by necessity of giving of a chain 
of set strength, and the restrictions defined by a relative 
arrangement of elements of a link of a chain.  
Functional restrictions from strength reasons: 

 - in cross section 1-1 0
4

][1 ≥−=
ab
F

pσϕ , where p][σ  − 

admissible stress at a tension. 
Substituting value b from (5), 
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- in cross section 2-2 0
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- in cross section 3-3 0
3
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D

F
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- in cross section 4-4 0
3
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F
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τϕ , where ср][τ  − 

admissible stress of a cut. Substituting f from (6), 
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- cross section of the roller cross bond 0
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F
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where см][σ  − admissible bearing stress. Substituting 5D  from (3), 
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Functional restrictions from constructive reasons: 
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 0
2
5

8 >−=
Dhϕ  or, substituting h  from (5), 
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Search of optimum parameters is spent to two stages [2]. At the first 
stage search of a base point by step-by-step trial run of parameters 
of optimization is conducted. At the second stage there is a 
minimum of criterion function by a method of direct search, using 
for this purpose modified method Huk-Dzhivs [3]. 
As a result of realisation of the program of the optimization written 
in programming language Pascal  the following (approximated to 
millimeters) values of independent dimensional parameters is 
received: D1 = 30 mm, D3 = 6 mm, D4 = 15 mm,  
a = 4 mm. On these parameters from dependences (2) − (6) other 
sizes of a link of a chain and a sprocket are defined. Knowing 
optimum values of the sizes, we draw link and sprocket working 
drawings (fig. 6, 7).  
 
4. Conclusion 
 
The presented design of a spatial chain for transfer of the torque 
between not parallel shafts out of polymeric composites shows, that 
the ideology of its designing differs first of all that instead of 
several metal elements of which consist usually standard driven 
chains, the polymeric chain can be made by means of one 
monolithic link out of the polymeric composite representing the 
integrated element. 
The offered method of optimization of a design allows at analysis 
stages and synthesis to define an optimum design of elements of 
spatial chain drive, having revealed necessary and sufficient 
elements for maintenance of its working capacity, and at a stage of 
the further optimization to receive optimum values of key 
parameters. 
In summary we will notice, that links of a chain of an offered design 
and a sprocket are made by molding under pressure on thermoplast 
automatic machines out of polymeric composites for one 
technological operation. 
  

 
Fig.6. Drawing of a link of a spatial chain 

 
Fig.7. Drawing of half of sprocket of chain drive 

 
In summary we will notice, that links of a chain of an offered design 
and a sprocket are made by molding under pressure on thermoplast 
automatic machines out of polymeric composites for one 
technological operation. 
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF FRONTAL VARIATOR DRIVE WORK 
 

Zhunisbekov P.Z., Aulanbergenov A.A., Undirbaev M.S., KazNAU 
Mendebaev T., KazNTU. Almaty, Kazakhstan 

 

Absract: The article discusses the development of a mathematical model that describes the work of stepless variator windshield 
transmission. Mathematical model has been worked out, which describes work of frontal variator drive of unstaged transmission. 
Management system of this mechanism movement with using of tquation Langrange (II type) was done. Figure solving was presented. 

KEYWORDS: DISK, VARIATOR, RACK, MECHANISM, FRONTAL VARIATOR 
 

1. Introduction 
To provide wide range of regulation in unstaged drives, frontal 
friction variators, having disks and rollers, are used [1,2] 
In scheme 1 frontal friction mechanism is presented. Disk 1, 
rotating in the bearing box of rack O1, works on the roller 2, which 
is revolving in the bearing box of rack O2. Sections O1 (rack) and 1 
make a rotary pair a (v class). Sections O2 (rack) and 2 make a 
rotary pair B (v class), and sections 1 and 2 make a pair c (1 class). 
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2. Mathematical model of frontal variator drive 
work 

2.1 To describe mathematical model of frontal variator 
work (schema 1), which corresponds to 2 set general coordinates; 
let's write the equation Lagrange II type [3]. 

                           (1) 

 

 

 

Doing differentiation in left parts of the equation 1 and using 
obtained results, we’ll get differentiate equations of system 
movement. 
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Fig. 2 – Scheme of transmission of frontal variator movement. 

 

Initial conditions  

 

                                                                                        (3) 

2.2 There is no analytical solution of equation (2) with 
initial data (3), because the system of differentiative equations is 
unlinear. That’s why let’s do figure solving of the equation [4]. 
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Fig. 1 – Frontal friction mechanism 
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After solving we’ll get final system of differentiative equation of 
frontal variator movement. 
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Figure 3. Schedule of movement of S from the time t, when the 

applied force F = 20N at the roller without friction. 
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Figure 5. The overall plot of the S of the force F when the friction 

coefficient f = 0,2. 
 
Where (solid line) - derived from the theoretical calculation:  
 (Square point) - the results of a series of experiments. 
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Figure 4. Schedule of movement of S versus time t with variable F 

at the friction coefficient f. 
 
Mathematical model has been worked out, which describes work of 
frontal variator drive of unstaged transmission. Management system 
of this mechanism movement with using of tquation Lagrange (II 
type) was done. Figure solving was presented. 
 
 
 
Conclusion 
The main results of the study are shown in Figures 3-5 and 
constructed the final graphics for the main mechanical properties of 
windshield variator. 
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EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS OPERATION ON WEAR CHARACTERISTICS OF SOME 
COMPONENTS OF A DIESEL ENGINE RUN BY ALTERNATIVE FUELS 
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Abstract: Use of alternative fuels like vegetables oil or Biodiesel, purely or blended with diesel, are making use as substitute of mineral 
diesel which has harmful emission and limited store. One important aspect other that properties, performance, emission, combustion of 
alternative fuels is wear characteristics. Some important components of an engine are piston, piston rings, cylinder head, liner etc. where 
major wear takes place. In this present work, a four stroke single cylinder diesel engine is run by alternative fuel. The alternative fuel is used 
here Neem-Diesel blend. The same engine is run by this blend continuously and discontinuously with a view to investigates wear effect on 
the engine components due to continuous running. At the beginning of each experiment engine piston, cylinder head, liner, Gasket, Injector 
etc. have been changed and fitted newly. Wear characteristics, both quantitative and qualitative, have been studied by Ferrographic analysis 
(DR-V Dual Ferrograph) of collected lubricating oil samples from the oil sump. Images of the wear particles have also been taken using 
CCD camera. The comparative wear characteristics indicate critical damage of components occurred in case of continuous running of the 
engine and thus continuous mode of operation of the engine using Neem-Diesel blend should be taken care of. 
KEYWORDS: WEAR, ENGINE, ALTERNATIVE FUEL, FERROGRAPHIC 
 
1. Introduction  

Vegetable oils or their blends with mineral diesel show various 
problems particularly for long term operation of compression 
ignition engine run by these new type of alternative fuels. Out of 
various problems wear plays an important role to select a particular 
alternative fuel or a suitable blend of any vegetable oil to be used in 
a compression ignition engine. Wear is an unavoidable phenomena 
of surface contact between engine parts like piston, cylinder, piston 
rings, cylinder head etc. Engine components life cycle, safety 
factors, performance ratings and maintenance schedule are 
predicted on normally occurring wear. The various techniques for 
wear characterization of internal combustion engines are Atomic 
absorption spectrometry (AAS) of lubricating oil samples from 
engine and Ferrography Technology of used lubricating oil drawn 
from lubricating oil sump. A.K. Agarwal et.al. [1,2] studied 20% 
vegetable oil mixed with diesel for long term operation of a 
compression ignition engine. They analyzed lubricating oil through 
atomic absorption spectroscopy and found lower wear and 
improved life cycle. In the same year  they studied lubricating oils 
of a compression ignition engine run by biodiesel with a view to 
quantify wear through atomic absorption spectroscopy as well as 
Ferrographic technique. They found satisfactory results for long 
duration tests so far as wear is concerned. In the year of 2000, 
M.Priest and C.M. Taylor (3) performed their study on automobile 
engine tribology. They focused on tribological design and friction 
involved with the tribological components of the engine with 
special attention upon surface topography and surface interaction 
considerations. E.P. Becker and K.C. Ludema (4) , in the year of 
2000, developed an empirical model of cylinder bore wear. In the 
year 2003, Boris Krzan et.al (5) experimentally evaluated universal 
tractor transmission oil which were vegetable oil based. They found 
significant satisfactory tribological results. N.H. Jayadas et.al.(6) in 
2006 studied tribological properties of coconut oil. Their testing 
procedure were not by Ferrographly analysis, by four ball tester and 
test rig. In 2009, Surojit Ghosh et. Al (7) studied Ferrographic 
analysis of industrial machineries lubricating oil with a view to 
automated maintenance approach. In this year, K.N.V. 
Subrahmanyam (8) experimentally investigated various types of 
wear particles by Ferrographic analysis which can detect wear of 
various components well in advance. In 2003, Macian et.al (9) 
studies analytical approach to enable a more accurate wear 
determination from engine oil samples with a view to improved 
maintenance program for internal combustion engines. In 2010, 
P.R. Wander et. Al. (10) performed durability studies of 
compression ignition engine with diesel fuel as well as soy and 
castor oil methyl esters for long duration. They found satisfactory 
results with pure methyl esters so far wear and maintenance is 

concerned. However, in this present work a single cylinder, four 
stroke, water cooled Kirlosker made diesel engine is run by Neem-
Diesel blend. At first, the engine is run by this blend (Neem and 
diesel proportion are 50:50 by volume) for 48 hours without any 
stoppage. After collection of lubricating oil from the oil sump, 
images of wear particles have been taken by ferrographic analysis. 
The same engine with replacement of its vital components is run 
again by this particular fuel blend for same duration but in 
discontinuous mode. Images of wear particles have been taken 
similarly. Results indicate that critical wear takes place in first case 
where as for the second case wear is marginal.  
 
2. Wear Particle Analysis 

Wear is basically the damage to any surface that generally involves 
sufficient loss of materials and it may occur as a result of relative 
motion between that surface and contacting substances. Wear 
particle investigations and fault diagnosis of different machineries 
or engines are not a new topic in maintenance engineering rather in 
the field of tribology. This technique has already been accepted as 
an effective and economic method to detect the actual condition of 
engine. Also, preventive maintenance strategy can be performed on 
machines if it applies properly [11]. Due to some shortcomings in 
traditional wear analysis, digitized image vision has become one of 
the solutions for the problems associated with conventional 
techniques, especially in case of offline condition monitoring. Wear 
mechanism has been classified in several ways by many researches 
or industry people. Wear mechanism depends mainly on the two 
surface in contact to each other. Basically, there are two types of 
wear occur in any machine interaction i.e. 

• Mechanical wear ( Associated with friction, abrasion, 
impact and fatigue) 

• Chemical wear (it attacks the surface by reactive 
compounds and subsequent removal of products of 
reaction by mechanical action) 

The maintenance strategy based on monitoring can be elucidated in 
various ways but the essential element has been indicated in 
figure1. 
It is a quite well known phenomenon that lubrication is one of the 
best methods of detection of wear amongst other techniques, but 
wear particle distributions may be characterized based on the 
features such as; 

• Material 
• Size 
• Shape 
• Concentration 

Wear particles can be simplified as normal particles, fatigue 
particles, sliding particles, characteristics particles a turning in 
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condition, red oxides, black oxides, cutting particles ball particles, 
wear polymerides, particles from corrosive wear, impurities, non-
ferrous particles and etc [12]  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig: 1 Strategic action of maintenance based on condition 
monitoring of engine. 

 
 
3. Types of wear particles 

These are the basic wear particle types for ferrous and nonferrous 
particles that generates through the wear out progress. Normal-
rubbing wear particles (Fig 2) are generated as the result of normal 
rubbing wear in a machine. Rubbing wear particles consist of flat 
platelets, generally 1-15 microns or smaller. There should be little 
or no visible texturing of the surface and the thickness should be 
one micron or less. Cutting wear particles (Fig.3) are generated as a 
result of one surface penetrating another. There are two ways of 
generating this effect. A relatively hard component can become 
misaligned or ractured, resulting in hard sharp edge penetrating a 
softer surface (5-100 micron particles). Very fine wire-like particles 
can be generated with thickness as low as .25 microns due to the 
presence of abrasive contaminants. Cutting wear particles are 
abnormal. If a system shows increased quantities of large (50 
micrometers long) cutting wear particles, a component failure is 
potentially imminent. Severe sliding wear particles (Fig.4) are 
identified by parallel striations on their surfaces. These are 
produced from surfaces undergoing high stress due to high 
speed/load and inadequate lubrication in the components. They are 
generally larger than 15 microns in size. Bearing Wear particles 

(Fig.5) generated as a result of fatigue in rolling element bearings 
and sleeves of journal bearings. These can be fatigue particles as 
well as laminar wear particles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.2: Normal rubbing wear 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.3: Cutting Wear 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.4: Severe sliding wear 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.5: Bearing wear 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.6: Gear Wear particle (Pitch line fatigue) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.7: Black Oxides 
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Fig.8: Red Oxides 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig.9: Copper alloy Particle 
 
Gear wear particles (Fig.6) generates in two ways, Pitch Line 
Fatigue Particles from a gear pitch line have much in common with 
rolling-element bearing fatigue particles. They generally have a 
smooth surface and are frequently irregularly shaped. The chunkier 
particle result from tensile stresses on the gear surface causing the 
fatigue cracks to propagate deeper into the gear tooth prior to 
spalling. Scuffing or Scoring Particles are caused by too high a load 
and/or speed. The particles tend to have a rough surface and jagged 
circumference. Black oxides (Fig.7) are associated with insufficient 
lubrication between metal surfaces. Particles are formed under high 
temperatures as result of metal to metal contact.  Red oxides (Fig.8), 
commonly termed as rust associated with water contamination. Non 
ferrous metals (Fig.9) generally found in equipments and identified 
in ferrography may include aluminium, copper alloys and Babbitt 
metals. Sand/dirt, fibers and other contamination can be identified 
in ferrography. Sand/dirt can be from outside contamination of the 
lubricant. Sources can be from improperly cleaned systems, faulty 
seals and breathers etc. Fibers can be from ruptured filters etc. 
Evaluation of the health condition of the engine is purely subjective 
based on the following. Engine being monitored, morphology of 
particles that includes size of the particles, shape of the particles, 
surface structure, concentration and orientation of the particles and 
wear particles concentration. 
 
 
4. Wear Measurement Techniques 

Ferrography techniques have been found as one of the suitable 
measurement techniques of wear debris. It may provide the 
sufficient characteristics of particles, so that  the operation wear  
modes within machines may be determined. It can allow the 
prediction of imminent behavior of engine. It can be used routinely 
to monitor the condition and wear of the vital components at higher 
risk. Generally to typical types of measuring techniques are quite 
popular like Direct Reading (DR) and Analytical Ferrography. But 
in the present work, direct reading has been utilized as the 
operational mode. With the help of DR instrument, the density of 
large particles (DL) and the density of small particles (Ds) can be 
measured very easily. On the basis of those parameters, the values 
of wear particle concentrations and percentages of large particles 
can be detected. By performing quantitative analysis of wear 
particles, the possible mode of wear generation can be detected. 
Based on the detection of wear, the further course of action for 
maintenance of equipments can take place [13]. 

The number of wear particles can be mathematically deducted by 
using the relationship, 
Severity Index (S.I.) = (DL +DS) (DL-DS) =(DL

2-DS
2)  

Where DL = Number of larger particles, DS = Number of smaller 
particles, DL +DS = Concentration of solution, DL-DS = Size 
distribution. 

 
Fig: 10 DR instrument and Dual ferroanalyzer 

 
Based on quantitative analysis, qualitative analysis can also be done 
by using Dual Ferroanalyzer as shown in figure 10. It is basically 
the ferrogram making instrument (fig11), where dual side makers 
are available. 
It should be used with maximum equipment utilization in wear 
analysis. For better handling, independent places have been 
provided where two samples can be prepared concurrently. In the 
present work, the ferrograms of used oil from oil sump of engine 
have been prepared by this instrument. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig11: Particles deposition in the ferrograms 
 

 
 

5. Experimental Materials 

The various physical, chemical and thermal properties of Neem-
Diesel blends along with mineral diesel  have been measured by 
standard apparatus like Bomb calorimeter, Red wood viscometer, 
Flash point and Fire point apparatus, Pour point and cloud point 
apparatus etc. A four stroke, single cylinder, water cooled, vertical 
diesel engine (compression ratio is 17.5) connected with an 
alternator have been taken with new fittings of its principal 
components and replacement of fresh lubricating oil. Now to 
characterize various types of wear particles, ferrography technique 
has been adopted in this study. Ferrography is the technique, which 
can determine the operating condition of wear by analyzing the 
amount, size, shape and colour of debris contained in lubricating oil 
of the engine. It can provide the microscopic examination and 
analysis of wear particles separated from all types of fluids by using 
magnetically precipitated wear particles from lubricating oil. It can 
also quantify wear particles on a glass substrate, which is called 
Ferrogram. Basically there are three types of equipments can be 
used in ferrography namely, Direct Reading (DR) Ferrograph, 
Analytical Ferrograph and Ferroscope. There are two approaches 
for ferrographic analysis, qualitative approach and quantitative 
approach,. Qualitative approach means size distribution, detection 
of all wear debris categories, providing the useful information about 
debris characteristics, fault diagnosis of the engine and quantitative 
approach includes providing useful information about operating 
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condition of engine for debris characteristics, severity index 
determination. But mainly qualitative approach is taken into 
consideration for ferrography is this present study.  

6. Properties of Neem-Diesel Blend 

The various physical, chemical and thermal properties of N50 fuel 
have been experimentally measured by standard apparatus. Their 
values along with those values of pure mineral diesel are shown in 
Table I 
 
Table I: Properties study of N50 fuel : 

Name 
of the 
proper

ty 

Densi
ty 

[gm/c
c] 

Viscos
ity 

[cst] 

Calorifi
c Value 
[kj/Kg] 

Flas
h 

poi
nt 

[0C] 

Fire 
poi
nt 

[0C
] 

Clo
ud 

Poin
t 

[0C] 

Pou
r 

Poi
nt 

[0C] 
Diesel 0.854 2.87 45×103 55 68 -13 -15 

N50 0.77 27.06 54.13×
103 

52 65 -1.2 -2.9 

 
 
 
7. Result and Discussion 

Lubricating oil has been collected from oil sump after considerable 
period running of the engine by N50 fuel in two different cases. The 
first case is continuous running of engine and second case is 
discontinuous operation. The collected lubricating oil samples have 
been analyzed by ferrographic technique and images of wear 
particles are shown in the following figures (fig12 to fig17), along 
with images of wear particles, their types and probable causes are 
also mentioned. 

Case-I: Continuous Operation 

Images of wear particle 
 

 
Fig. 12: White non ferrous particle (from piston, power assembly 

area, etc). 
 

 
Fig.13: Babbitt bearing wear particles 

 

 
Fig.14: Sand/dirt 

 

 
Fig. 15: Low alloy steel severe sliding wear particle 

 

Case II: Discontinuous Operation 

 
Fig. 16: Low alloy steel severe sliding wear particle 

 

 
Fig. 17: Cutting wear particle 

 
For the first case, the wear particle concentration (WPC) is 
1531.0.WPC limit considered as 100.0. Normal rubbing wear 
particles (ferrous particles of size less than 15 microns) are 
observed in large quantities. Low alloy steel severe sliding wear 
particles of size ranging up to 70 microns are observed in marginal 
quantities. Medium alloy steel severe wear particles of size ranging 
up to 34 microns are observed in small quantities. Presence of 
sliding wear particles is an indication of excessive sliding stress due 
to excessive load/speed on the sliding contacts (gears, cams, cam 
rollers, etc.).Fine cutting wear particles of size ranging up to 32 
microns are observed in small quantities. Copper alloy particles of 
size ranging up to 24 microns are observed in negligible quantities. 
Babbitt bearing wear particles (could be from the connecting 
rod/crank shaft main bearings.) of size ranging up to 44 microns are 
observed in small quantities. White non ferrous sliding wear 
particles (could be from power assembly area, piston, etc.) of size 
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ranging up to 80 microns are observed in large quantities. Sand/dirt 
particles are observed in marginal quantities. But for the second 
case Low alloy steel severe sliding wear particles of size ranging up 
to 40 microns are observed in small quantities. Cutting wear 
particles of size ranging up to 64 microns are observed in small 
quantities. Babbitt bearing wear particles of size ranging up to 30 
microns are observed in small quantities. White non ferrous 
particles of size ranging up to 30 microns are observed in small 
quantities. Sand/dirt particles are observed in small quantities. 
 
 
8. Conclusion 
The first report is rated critical due to the presence of abnormal 
quantities of white non ferrous particles and high wear particle 
concentration. Abnormal wear out of white non ferrous 
components(piston, power assembly area, etc.) is indicated by the 
presence of abnormal white non ferrous particles. Presence of white 
non ferrous sliding wear particles could be due to severe sliding 
stress due to excessive load/speed conditions on the piston and 
related components which may lead to failure. Excessive sliding 
stress on the ferrous  components(gears, cams, cam rollers ,etc.) is 
also indicated by the presence of marginal quantities of low alloy 
steel sliding wear particles. Inspection of internals can be planned at 
the earliest possible maintenance schedule for severe wear out of 
piston and related components. Resampling may also be considered 
before inspection. Large quantities of rubbing wear particles can 
create excess rubbing of internals and can lead to the generation of 
secondary wear in the equipment. 
But the second report is rated marginal due to high wear particle 
concentration. Cleaning the lubricant (centrifuge to remove the 
existing wear particles and contaminants) is necessary to avoid the 
generation of secondary wear. Maintenance is also required on this 
equipment as the size and concentration of sliding wear particles, 
white non ferrous particles has decreased as compared to previous 
sample. 
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Abstract: This study aims to preview a modular conception of building high speed sheet metal cutting machines using three different 
sources – laser, plasma and water jet. The modular principle of building opportunes to develop a wide variety of variants allowing different 
workpiece parameters with addition to the usage of the specified cutting sources, covering a range of machines. Presented project focuses on 
a product created using virtual prototyping technology showing its advantages in the development of multiple variants design. The result is a 
highly competitive product, which allows to answer customer requirements for various options with minimal expenses for manufacturing 
technologies and finally gives a sustainable market solution. 

Keywords: MODULAR DESIGN, SHEET METAL CUTTING, LASER, PLASMA, WATER JET, VIRTUAL PROTOTYPE, 
                   TRANSMISSION, FORKLIFT, SIMULATION 
 

1. Introduction 
The industrial practice face a number of different technologies 

and machines in high speed cutting sheet metal with lasers, plasma 
or water jet pressure (3, 4, 10). 

There are different criteria for sheet materials cutting systems 
classification.  

• Size of work area: 

o small; 

o middle; 

o large. 

• In performance: 

o standard; 

o high precise. 

• The number of controlled axles: 2D or 3D, (9). 

Research and development of high speed systems of the highest 
technological level and the other at a relatively cheap price levels, 
with high technical performance and available to SMEs(small and 
medium enterprises’) is especially topical. 

A large number of competing manufacturers and analysis of 
their products requires the implementation of low-cost fully 
functional technical solution based on modular system characterized 
by: 

• Simplified structure with extensive use of standardized 
and ready for purchase items (6); 

• Provide high working speed (20m/min) and positioning 
speeds (50m/min) at very good dynamic accelerations over 1G (7, 
10, 11); 

• Using the highly reliable CNC control system for mid-
price range in order to better acceptance of the product to foreign 
markets and ease of maintenance and servicing; 

• Consistency management system with popular CAD 
formats to automate the creation and technological preparation of 
CNC programs (3, 9); 

• Optional incorporation of the axes C and B, to produce a 
detailed contour edge chamfer shaping for subsequent welding. 

2. Modular strategy for design 
Need to implement modular design strategy of building a 

system for high precision cutting of sheet material (8) is related to 
continuously changing conditions and increasing demands of 

modern production - increasing the range of products reducing 
time-to-market and shorten the period of renewal of the products to 
maintaining their high technical level and increasing requirements 
for quality. The choice of economically cutting system composition 
for different conditions of production is crucial. For manufacturers 
of cutting systems need continuous development and utilization of 
machines, most satisfying customer needs by increasing the 
technical level of reliability and minimal loss of time for design and 
construction (2, 12). 

Modular conception 

These requirements most effectively meets modular strategy of 
design and composition: on the basis of a limited set of separate 
functional and structural elements completed - modules to build 
most systems meet specific requirements with short delivery times 
and predictable working behavior. 

The modular system offers optimum technology choice for 
different types of machine cutting (laser, plasma, water jet high 
pressure) and for different sheet materials (steel, light materials, 
composites, stone, ect.). 

The modular principle of design in computer-aided design of 
machine tools differs substantially from traditional approaches to 
design. (1,5) The primary task of synthesis, however, is offset by an 
analysis of features and capabilities of the resulting packaging 
system (consistency, rationality, etc..), While synthesis of type 
modules shall be based on empirical experience and statistics. 
Evaluation of the models is also difficult and largely subjective. 
Computer realization of this principle gives ample opportunity for 
full realization variant, and the correct evaluation of decisions and 
selection of optimal under the following circumstances: 

• Managing systems can be unified, leading to increased 
reliability, low cost and which is especially important - facilitated 
training, preparation and performance at work of specialists dealing 
with programming and setting up systems; 

• To date, in need of transition from one technology to 
another (for  a instance from laser to plasma or water jet with high 
pressure) is often necessary to buy separate expensive systems at a 
time when changing technology may become redundant or be used 
as processing at a certain time. With this modular system is 
avoided by changing the source and only some modules of the 
system. Alternatives are going back in time and technology 
(cutting torches or individual complete systems); 

• They covers problems of flexibility and dynamism of the 
choice of the technological process, thus introducing less waste 
technologies, environmental processes and greater profitability; 

• High performance and accuracy of the systems - based on 
experience and planned to use the most modern tools for design 
and simulation is quite realistic to achieve very high performance 
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in terms of speed, agility and precision of the structure of systems 
that will align to the world's leading models. 

The new speed and precise cutting processes provide optimal 
and minimal technological waste, and hence significant savings in 
raw materials. 

Maximum automation of process of cutting and automation of 
loading/removal of materials and ready components of the working 
plot area will improve the quality of working conditions and will 
reduce side time. 

The modular system is complicated enough product to require 
cooperation of several specialized companies at all stages of 
research, design and production. This is shown on the block 
diagram on figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1 System form 

The concept is aimed at two audiences: 

• large and medium-sized manufacturing companies are 
used high throughput  laser plasma or water jet machines for its 
own needs; 

• small businesses, etc. "Job-shop", providing services for 
other companies – needs more flexibility then productivity. 

All these features are considered in conceptual and “space 
compound” build a modular system. 

Specific requirements 

From the condition for modular design of engineered machinery 
necessary arrangement chosen to satisfy the requirements for each 
of the machines, while having to meet the specific conditions of the 
process. Which means you should be able to work with plasma, 
laser and WATER-JET source to allow for automatic switching of 
preparations have bath for fire flow and sedimentation of the 
abrasive in WATER-JET machine can perform cutting a water 
curtain in cutting, have better access to work area filling with blanks 
and control others. 

Meet all requirements have to cover a detailed analysis of 
various options, combined with extensive engineering experience. 

3. Definition of common technical parameters of 
the modular system 

Made on the basis of technical study of the machines for high 
precision cutting of sheet materials, using high-tech sources - Laser, 
plasma and water jet concludes that there is no single system where 
complete unification is possible. 

Due to the specifics of each of the processes of cutting, there are 
elements and subsystems that are common regardless of the source 
and cutting the size range of cutting, as well as those that are unique 
to a given case. 

 The presence of composite modular system allows the facility 
to be configured specifically according to customer requirements 
with minimal changes and reconfiguration. 

The main elements and composition of the modular system 
(also shown on figure 2) are: 

• Mechanical subsystem: 

o body of the machine; 

o Transverse machine beam; 
o Drive; 
o Protection covers and extraction system; 
o Other; 

• Transport system: 

o Pallet (changing) station; 
o Pallets; 

• CNC System; 

• Source (Laser/Waterjet/Plasma). 

 
Fig. 2 Modular system composition 

 

Definition of mechanical subsystem 

Mechanical subsystem consists of the next main components: 

• Body of the machine; 

• Transverse machine beam; 

• Drive; 

• Protection covers and waste extraction system; 

• Others: 

• Aspiration system; 

• Bath - when the cutting machine water jet and plasma 
machines operating with a protective water environment; 

Dimensions of the machine depend on the size of the 
workpiece. On the other hand the dimensions of blanks depend on 
the dimensions of standard sheet materials. 

Based on these dimensions are separated several sizes of 
machines: 

• 1500 mm x 3000 mm - enables workpiece dimensions 
1000 x 2000; 1250 x 2500, 1500 x 3000; 

• 2000 mm x 3000 mm - enables workpiece dimensions 
1000 x 2000; 1250 x 2500, 1500 x 3000, as well as simultaneous 
processing of three sheets of the most popular gauge 1000 x 2000; 

• 2000 mm x 4000 mm - makes it possible to handle all 
preparations with less than or equal to the nominal size, and 
combined processing of multiple sheets at a time; 

• 2000 mm x 6000 mm - makes it possible to handle all 
preparations with less than or equal to the nominal size, and 
combined processing of multiple sheets simultaneously. 

Working bodies backing the movement along the axes X, Y 
must move to comply with these dimensions. Movements in the Z 
axis and is positioned to be consistent with the thickness of the 
workpiece. 
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In water jet and plasma machines and machines working on 
combined method, where a bath to avoid excessive complexity of 
the structure shall be defined only two gauge: 1500 mm x 3000 mm 
and 2000 mm x 3000 mm. 

Main frame: 

As seen from the above classification made based on the 
dimensions of the processed sheet blanks, there are three options in 
length. To avoid the presence of many modifications are elected for 
a standard length of the body - 3000, and other lengths are 
processed through repositioning, performed by an automated pallet 
station. 

The main advantages of this packaging are: 

• propulsion and guidance components and optical ways 
(with laser) will be in smaller lengths, which reduces significantly 
their cost as fall within the lower (standard) price range; 

• body machine with smaller dimensions, allowing for easy 
transport and easier handling in its manufacture. 

This version of the work has two disadvantages: 

• having a fixed device offer the position; 

• the possibility of errors from mismatch of the two cuts - 
but we believe that when large sheets are processed, accuracy 
requirements are relatively low and the processing of smaller parts, 
they are grouped so that no cut in the area of repositioning. 

In the described packaging system of the body is unified 
modular system for different lengths are influenced only by the 
width, which is designed for a specific machine. According widths 
is: 1500 mm; 2000 mm. 

Due to greater demands for precision in laser cutting machine, 
unlike the plasma cutting machine and water jet, metal structure 
needs to be more stable and high  vibration resistance. From this 
perspective also has two options: 

• rigid mechanical structure - used in laser machine; 

• lightweight mechanical structure - used machines and 
plasma cutting water jet. 

The classification of the body as part of the mechanical 
subsystem is depicted in Figure 3, and the options involving a given 
model are shown in Tab.1. 

Table 1: Modular system transversal beam design variants 

Source Rigid 
structure 

Light 
structure 2000mm 1500mm 

Laser + - + + 
Plasma - + + + 
WaterJet - + + + 

The analysis above shows that the packaging system of the 
plant species are mainly three: 

• movement in three axes are driven out of the work piece 
(the mass of the machine); 

• movement in three axes is done by cutting head; 

• hybrid movement - the movement of some axes of the 
work piece is carried out, but other than cutting head. 

Because the modular system is designed for processing of sheet 
materials with relatively large dimensions and weight in order to 
realize the desired dynamics is necessary to choose the second 
strategy – moving head. When it is powered transversal beam that is 
relatively lightweight, given the weight of the workbench and the 
work piece and allows reaching high speeds (up to 50 m / min) and 
high accelerations (9,81 m/s2). 

Тяло

Корава механ. конструкция Олекотена механ. конструкция

Ширина 2000 Ширина 1500 Ширина 2000 Ширина 1500

 

Fig. 3 Machine bad and main structure classification 
In laser machines still can be realized high dynamic 

requirements necessary work constructively beam to render the 
utmost in maintaining high stability. It is necessary to evaluate the 
use of light metals (aluminum) for the implementation of the beam. 

In machines for cutting with plasma or water jet requirements 
on the maximum speed is lower (20 m / min) and therefore the 
beam is possible to be designed by conventional steel, which would 
be economically more effective and technologically feasible easily. 

Classification of the beam from this perspective is: 

• steel beam; 

• light beam. 

As mentioned above the body of the modular system, there are 
two sizes according to the width of the work piece and the beam 
will be here in two versions: 

• 1500 mm; 

• 2000 mm. 

General classification of the beam is shown in Figure 4, and 
variability in tabl.2. 

Стоманена греда

Ширина 2000 Ширина 2000Ширина 1500 Ширина 1500

Греда

Олекотена греда

 
Fig. 4 General classification of the transversal beam 
 

Table 2: Modular variants for the transverse beam 
Source Steel beam Light beam 2000mm 1500mm 
Laser - + + + 
Plasma + - + + 
WaterJet + - + + 

The above variations of composition with the best performance 
for a particular task is opting for "moving beam", it combines the 
most compact design with a stable behavior and high performance 
with satisfactory access to the work area and opportunities for joint 
working with more cutting heads. 
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Drive system 

After choosing a particular arrangement is necessary to 
establish the type of drive along the axes. When selecting a 
particular drive is necessary to take into account the specificities of 
the processes as dust and water availability in WATER-JET process 
temperature processes in plasma and laser cutting, precision in each 
of the processes and others. Primarily in these machines are found 
drive with ball/screw, pinion / rack and driven by timing belts. 
There is another way to use linear drive motor, however, it is 
considerably more expensive than traditional drives and is used 
primarily in high-precision machines. The main parameters that 
must satisfy the drives are given in Table 3. 

Table 3: Typical drive parameters in different technologies 
Parameters Laser Water jet  Plasma 
Positioning speed (X, Y), [m/min] 50 20 20 

min 0,001 0,05 0,05 Working speed (X, Y), 
[m/min] max 50 20 20 
Acceleration, m/s2 9,81 9,81 9,81 
Position accuracy, [mm] ±0,05 ±0,1 ±0,1 
Position repeatability, [mm] ±0,05 ±0,1 ±0,1 

Each of the above options has advantages in a particular area, 
choosing a particular option requires careful preuchvane the specific 
characteristics of each process. It is also important to drive effective 
and most expensive, but without compromising accuracy or another 
important parameter. Compare different technologies on the 
accuracy of processing can be seen that the highest accuracy is 
obtained by laser cutting. Therefore the laser system to be used 
more accurately drive, such as ball/screw, while water jet and  
plasma processes and accuracy of processing is less and there can 
be used more simple drives, such as  timing belt/pignon drive . They 
provide sufficient accuracy through the use of modern materials and 
technologies in the production of belts and high stiffness of the belt 
due to the incorporation of steel or Kevlar reinforcing fibers. In 
addition, timing belt drives are more sensitive to pollution makes 
them suitable for this type of machinery. In contrast, the process of 
laser cutting is more precise and requires actuators with higher 
precision. When it is appropriate for use in ball screw drive. 

4. Modular structure configuration 

 
Fig. 5 Base structure  variants of the “MasterCut” modular system 

The presence of composite modular system allows the facility to 
be configured specifically according to customer requirements with 
minimal changes and reconfiguration, Fig.5.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4: Typical drive parameters in different technologies 
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Fig. 5 Base structure  variants of the “MasterCut” modular system 

 
Fig. 5 Base structure  variants of the “MasterCut” modular system 

 
Fig. 5 Base structure  variants of the “MasterCut” modular system 

In water jet machines and plasma machines, where a water 
underside located water collecting bath to avoid excessive 
complexity of the structure shall be elected only two gauge: 1500 
mm x 3000 mm and 2000 mm x 3000 mm. 

It is necessary to define the basic options of different types of 
systems, modular system with different sources of cutting. Below 
are shown the three main systems working composition with the 
laser, fig.6, plasma, fig.7, and water jet, fig.7, in general viewpoint. 
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Conclusions 

• The modular principle of design and composition  in CAD 
environment of cutting machines is completely differ substantially 
from traditional approaches to design; 

• Conception of modular system design  for high-speed 
cutting of sheet material, enabling efficient implementation in 
terms of modern production machines for various types of cutting 
(laser, plasma, water jet) and various properties and dimensions of 
sheet materials; 

• Based on the limited range and functionally predefined 
structural elements structured  as completed modules constructed 
entire cutting systems, the maximum corresponding to the 
customer’s specific requirements for short lead  times and 
predictable work behavior; 

• Defining the main parameters of the systems, meeting the 
technical and functional requirements for the best combination of 
quality and cost of production; 

• The modular composition of the system offers optimum 
value of technology for various types of cutting and processed 
sheet materials; 

• Demonstrated three main systems working compositions  
with the laser, plasma and water jet cutting technology 

Laser system was prototyped in physical machine and was 
tested in real working environment, approving modular strategy of 
cutting system composition as positive. 
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Abstract: The process of design using virtual prototyping technology of a forklift transmission module is in the focus of the presented 
research study. Entire process is demonstrated with emphasis on the virtual prototype application in various stages as conceptual design, 
engineering analyses and detailed design. Highly loaded forklift transmission module is used as an example of the examined virtual 
technologies – through the entire study. Particular illustration of complex structural behaviour simulation under thermal loads is presented, 
based on a model of brake system, where the existing empiric models are not directly applicable. Additional simulation models are also 
included (structural force-deflection behaviour), as well as correspondence of the virtual prototype development on each of the product 
development phases. 
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1. Introduction 
A fundamental definition describes the engineering as a creative 

application of scientific principles to design or develop structures, 
machines, apparatus, or manufacturing processes, or works utilizing 
them singly or in combination; or to construct or operate the same 
with full cognizance of their design; or to forecast their behavior 
under specific operating conditions; all as respects an intended 
function, economics of operation and safety to life and property. 
Shortly, the engineering can be viewed as a decision-making 
process. A proper evaluation of the alternatives requires, however, 
knowledge. New knowledge is created in problem solving 
processes. A part of the entire product development process is the 
engineering design. Particularly, it could be defined as a multi-step 
process including the research, conceptualization, feasibility 
assessment, establishing design requirements, preliminary design, 
detailed design, production planning and tool design, and finally 
production. [2] 

All described activities deal with a large volume of information, 
forming a workflow through different stages. The development of 
computing, and the appearance of increasingly complex methods, 
and models to simulate physical processes and phenomena 
contribute to the development and enforcement of virtual 
prototyping. The application of virtual prototyping consists 
primarily in using three-dimensional computer model with a level 
of functional realism, similar to the physical model. Virtual 
prototypes application allows optimization simulations to be 
performed as to improve the structure of the model and thus – its 
major performance parameters. The aim for a model is to supply an 
answer to a specific question, very often – of analytical 
problematics. Analytical models are very important tools for 
clarifying and solving engineering problems – using simulations. 
The term simulation is used here in the broad meaning of imitating 
the behavior of a real system by constructing and experimenting 
with a computer model of the system. Tools and methods for 
creating and manipulating computer-based models, and for 
performing behavior simulations of complex systems are thus 
becoming increasingly important. [1, 6] 

 The aim of this study is to overview the product 
development process workflow, using contemporary methods and 
approaches – especially at the stages of conceptualization, 
feasibility assessment, establishing design requirements, 
preliminary design and detailed design. The complete process is 
based on using virtual prototype to perform different tasks on it. 
First stage – development of a conceptual design – involves virtual 
prototype to prepare the entire conception. Next step is to perform 
some initial calculations, as to assess the feasibility and define 
different design parameters. The development of preliminary design 
is required to be used as a basis for final design verification in the 
form of a detailed simulation model for analysis of product behavior 
under work conditions. Searching of possibility to obtain earlier 
implementation of the analysis reduce cost of preparation of 

production, shortens the time and directly provides a good cost-
effectiveness. The given example is based on a transmission module 
for electric forklift truck. The examined assembly is thermally 
loaded and the discussed approach could be applied directly. [4, 5] 

Implementation of numerical techniques requires, as it was 
mentioned, virtual prototype, and consequence of different steps 
during simulation model preparation are described bellow. All these 
product development stages are described in detail bellow. 

2. Conception and detailed design 
Kinematics 

The developed transmission module is of type with two electric 
drives in parallel arrangement. It should also include park brake and 
service brake – both of liquid cooled wet brake type. This type of 
brake is used because of its relatively small dimensions and the 
possibility to create a posi-stop brake (spring applied, hydraulics 
release brake, that provides the durability of an oil-immersed 
enclosed brake with the positive stopping action achieved by spring 
applied force).  

Generally, the kinematics include a gearset and planetary set. 
The main target is to obtain high transmission ratio as to decrease 
the speed of used electric drives. A kinematic diagram of developed 
design for transmission module is shown on figure 1 bellow.  

 
Fig. 1 Kinematics scheme of developed design 

The electric motor is coupled to the input shaft through spline 
connection. The input shaft I transmits motion to the shaft II 
through a gearset postions 2 and 6. Shaft II has fixed a sun gear 7 on 
its end – a part from the planetary mechanism. The planetary 
gearset consists of sun gear 7, three planet gears 9 and crown 10, 
which is fixed into the housing of the gearbox. The movement is 
transmitted to the driven wheel 11 through the planet carrier 10.  

A separate subassembly forms the liguid cooled wet brake 
mechanism, that combines both service brake and park brake. It 
consists of the spline shaft (gear) 13, fixed on shaft II, which carries 
the friction discs 5. These discs are coupled with steel discs 4, that 
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are fixed to the housing. Discs 4 are movable and are pressed by 
piston 12. Piston 12 is operated by the brake device 3. 

Proposed scheme is developed with the next basic characteristic 
parameters of the drive module:  

total gearbox ratio - 23.8; 

maximal transmission torque - 1620 Nm; 

maximal travel speed – 16, km/h;  

This stage also needs to define the required basic parameters of 
the brake system – both service and park brakes:  

max brake torque: 1710 Nm (based on ISO 6292:1996 - 
"Powered industrial trucks and tractors - Brake performance and 
strength of the elements of the brake", type of industrial trucks, 
minimum braking feature is Cb = 25); 

number of discs – 6; 

parameters of the brake discs: outer diameter: D = 110 mm, 
inner diameter: d = 80 mm; 

friction material having μoil = 0.1 and max allowable pressure of 
pmax = 1.5MPa. 

Design concept 

General view of the concept of the examined model is shown on 
figure 2 bellow. It consists of two major parts – electric motor and 
attached gearbox, which is the focus of the current study. 

 
Fig. 2 Design concept – general view 

Detailed design is developed, based on the above described 
kinematics and characteristics – figure 3. The wheel is mounted on 
the flange 1, which is supported by bearings 2 in the main casing 3. 
The flange 1 receives motion from the fixed planet carrier 4, which 
is driven by the crown 5 and sun 6. The sun is driven by the spline 
connection to gear 7, which is coupled to gear 8 – fixed on the input 
shaft 9, supported by bearings 10 and 11. This input shaft has 
formed end to couple to the electric motor (spline). The sun shaft 6 
is supported by the bearings 12 and 13, and is connected by another 
spline to the disc carrier 14, which holds rotating discs 15 on its 
external spline. Fixed part of discs 16 are connected to the internal 
surfaces of housing 17 and thus, form the liguid cooled wet brake. It 
is of “posi-stop” (normally closed) type, which is performed by the 
bellville washers 18 that close the piston 19 to the plate 10 and push 
the brake discs. It is needed to deform washers 18, by moving 
backwards the piston 18, which guarantees stop of the truck when 
the hydraulics system is down. Also, it works as a park brake. 
Another way to activate the brake is by operating service brake 
pedal, when the park brake is deactivated. Then, the incoming brake 
oil through the cap 21 pushes directly the plate 20, which again 
pushes the brake discs. 

Generally, the gearbox is separated in two – planetary 
mechnism and gears, and wet type brake. This separation is realized 
by the housing 17. 

 
Fig. 3 Design concept – section view 

 

3. Design calculations and simulations 
Kinematics components calculations 

This stage includes calculations of all loaded kinematics 
components, starting with gears. Used methodology is 
correspondent to existing international standards as ISO 6336 for 
instance. Another calculations are performed to determine the 
parameters of shafts and bearings (another standard calculations). 
These conventional approaches evaluate chosen geometry 
parameters and are not in the focus of current research. Some 
samples are shown on figure 4 bellow. 

 
A/ Gear calculations 

 
B/ Shaft calculations 

Fig. 4 Samples of kinematics components calculations 
All components are evaluated using existing tools for automated 

calculations, based on above mentioned standards. 

Brake calculations 

Used type “wet” brake is a characteristic solution for compact 
drives and is widely used for electric truck transmissions. It is also 
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supplied as separate component by various manufacturers as 
Stromag, Poclain, ZF and Dana. Development of custom solution 
involves calculation of its major parameters, based on existing 
methodlogy. Presented design is evaluated using is methodology of 
Dana – a global leader in the manufacture of gearboxes, torque, 
brakes and front axles. 

Main purpose of this calculation is to determine the amount of 
heat being given for a typical cycle of the brake. It is determined by 
the amount of energy delivered to the brake in three cases of its 
operation – for level or uphill stops, downhill stops and retardation 
or downgrades: 

a. Sum of energies for level or uphill stops during the duty 
cycle divided by the total duty cycle time: 
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b. Sum of energies for all downhill stops during the duty 
cycle divided by the total cycle time: 
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c. Sum of energies where brakes are used for retardation on 
downgrades during the duty cycle divided by total duty 
cycle time: 

  
XB

K
HWE 1*** 1

3 =  

where: V1 and V2 are speeds at the end and start of the stop; W 
– machine weight; g – gravity acceleration; B – number of brakes 
on the truck; X – total duty cycle time; H – height of slope; K1 – 
fraction of grade energy absorbed by brakes. 

The calculated total energy, expressed as power, is shown 
bellow as value: 

E = 3598, kg*m/min = 588, W. 

This value is used for further determination of needed oil 
volume and flow rate. 

Brake simulations 

Another important point is to determine the work temeperature 
of the discs, based on developed design and calculated dissipated 
heat in the oil. Generally, the task is quite challenging by means of 
simulating heat transfer brake to outer housings by oil as fluid flow 
thermal behaviour is a complex process. This could be overcame 
involving some simplifications, that will allow to preview this case 
as of purely structural problematics. [3] 

Thermal behavior is simulated using numerical methods (Finite 
Element Method - FEM). Two separate analyses are required – 
thermal (to determine temperature distribution field) and steady-
state static (to determine stress/strain behaviour under thermal 
loads). 

The very first step of simulations is to prepare a simplified 
geometry model. It includes casings only that are separated in zones 
– according to their contact with the oil volume. These zones are 
determined based on existing CFD simulations for gearboxes and 
are in 3 layers. The gearbox is mounted inclinated on the chassis 
and, thus, the zones are formed as it is shown on figure 5 bellow. 

 
Fig. 5 Simplified geometry model 

Besides this separation, all unimportant small chamfers, rounds 
and holes are removed, as they will only enlarge the mesh without 
contributing to model accuracy. 

Meshed model is prepared, based on the described simplified 
geometry model, and is shown on figure 6 bellow. It contains about 
107 000 nodes and 67 000 20-nodes elements, which makes it 
sufficient for the targets of current research. 

 
Fig. 6 Meshed model 

Thermal analysis boundary conditions are shown on figure 7 
bellow. They include environment temperature of 22degC, and heat 
flow distribution in 3x3 zones, as it is described in table 1 bellow. 

 
Fig. 7 Boundary conditions 

All external surfaces of the casings have proper convection film 
coefficients defined, based on natural convection laws and 
formulations. 

The shown figure 7 also depicts the boundary conditions for the 
performed on next stage steady-state static analysis. It involves 
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temperature distribution field from the thermal analysis, the mass of 
components and fixation to the chassis. 

Table 1: Heat flow distribution by zones. 
 I II III 

A 6% 5% 
B 8% 25% 
C 

5% 
12% 40% 

Total 100% 
Used material for the casings is cast steel type GS16Mn5N  

DIN 17182. Its material properties are very common to steels and 
are not specific.  

The results from the performed thermal analysis are presented 
by distribution field of temperatures on figure 8. The range varies 
from 22degC up to 87degC. A zone with high temperature values is 
formed on the internal wall that separates brake department from 
planetary gears. 

 
Fig. 8 Temperature distribution field 

Another results are shown on figure 9 for distribution of 
equivalent (von Mises) stresses on the casings – due to thermal 
loads applied on the structure. 

 
Fig. 9 Equivalent (von Mises) distribution field 

Stress results show some local stress values about 93MPa. 
Common stress values are about 55MPa – again in the heated zone 
of the internal wall. Generally, the loaded part is the cover rather 
than the main casing – due to thermal loads of the brake during its 
duty cycle. These values are allowable for the used cast steel 
material, and are needed to be combined with acting work loads on 
a next step. This is not included in the current paper as the main 
target is to demonstrate different stages of project development, but 

not the complete set of performed design procedures and separate 
steps. 

4. Conclusions 
A demonstration of contemporary approach for product design 

development is performed, based on virtual prototyping. The 
application of virtual prototype enables various actions for major 
product parameters at the stage of its design. Two main groups of 
approaches are demonstrated – using classical empiric calculations 
and using numerical simulations for physics problem description 
and explore of product behaviour at certain work conditions. 
Numerical simulations are applied to verify the design of complex 
shaped mechanical components. All main stages are illustrated on 
the basis of electric forklift transmission development example.  

Follow conclusions could be marked, based on the above 
described performed simulations and tests: 

• Design parameters assessment for forklift transmission 
module is performed, implementing virtual prototyping technology, 
especially finite elements analysis /FEA technology; 

• Performed design evaluation and optimisation at early 
product development stage using thermal and structural simulations, 
gives opportunities for adequate prediction of on-field behaviour 
and helps designer’s decisions; 

• A competitive product has been developed with decreased 
expenses for its development as iterative design solutions are 
avoided. This reflects on decreased expenses during product 
development at all.  
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Abstract: This article presents theoretical and practical thesis concerning alloying and strengthen treatment of a new class of hot-work tool 
steels with regulated austenitic transformation during exploitation (RATE steels). The theory of alloying of such steels based on the following 
positions: 
- to provide satisfactory metallurgical processing and machining, the steels in the initial state must have ferritic base; 
- the conditions for the formation of the austenitic structure will be reached, if the temperature of , α→γ transformation is below 150 - 200°C then  
temperature  exploitation of dies; 
- austenitic base must be maintained throughout the period of high temperature dies exploitation; 
- in austenitic state steels  must be prone to mechanical hardening and precipitation hardening under high temperatures and plastic deformations 
in a thin surface layer of dies. 
To ensure the specified requirements of die steels along with traditional carbide-forming elements Cr, Mo, W, V we must include Ni, Mn, N, etc. 
Die steels with RATE are developed and put into production. 
KEYWORDS: HOT-WORK TOOL, STEEL, FERRITE, AUSTENITE, ALLOYING, α→γ TRANSFORMATION  
 

1. Введение 
Экономическая эффективность процессов горячего 
формообразования точных заготовок во многом зависит от 
стойкости дорогостоящего инструмента. При температурах 
разогрева рабочих поверхностей до 600-650°С 
удовлетворительную стойкость обеспечивают традиционные 
штамповые стали на ферритной основе с карбидным или 
карбидно - интерметаллидным упрочнением. Однако при более 
высоких температурах даже наиболее теплостойкие из них 
интенсивно разупрочняются, что является основной причиной 
быстрого выхода инструмента из строя. 

Не решает проблему и применение жаропрочных аустенитных 
сплавов в силу их склонности к растрескиванию, плохой 
обрабатываемости резанием, высокой стоимости и дефицитности 
входящих в состав компонентов. 

В 80-х годах ХХ века в Санкт-Петербургском государственном 
морском техническом университете авторами был предложен 
новый класс штамповых сталей для горячего деформирования: 
СТАЛИ С РЕГУЛИРУЕМЫМ АУСТЕНИТНЫМ 
ПАЕВРАЩЕНИЕМ ПРИ ЭКСПЛУАТАЦИИ (стали с РАПЭ). 
Эти стали сохраняют технологические преимущества 
традиционных сталей на базе α-твердого раствора и 
обеспечивают повышенную стойкость инструмента, работая в 
аустенитном состоянии. 

Сформулированы базовые принципы создания таких сталей и 
критерии прогнозирования их работоспособности, определены 
схемы легирования и оптимальные составы сталей для работы 
при температурах 650 – 800°С, разработаны технологии их 
промышленного производства и показана высокая стойкость 
инструмента из этих сталей при прессовании труб и профилей из 
медных сплавов [1,2]. В дальнейшем работы были продолжены в 
сотрудничестве с институтом УкрНИИСпецсталь (г.Запорожье, 
Украина) [3], О.Ж.Жековым (Болгария) [4], а также Г.А.Пановой 
[6] и Н.В. Лебедевой [5,6]. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2. Основные требования к сталям с РАПЭ и  
     принципы их легирования 

2.1 Структура и фазовый состав после отжига  
 

В исходном состоянии (после отжига и высокого отпуска 
горячедеформированных или литых заготовок) стали с РАПЭ 
имеют структуру и твердость, близкие к традиционным 
штамповым сталям повышенной и высокой теплостойкости: 
сорбитообразный перлит, карбиды МС (карбонитриды М(CN) в 
сталях с азотом) и М6С при твердости не выше 293 НВ. В этом 
состоянии стали имеют удовлетворительную обрабатываемость 
резанием.  

Однако следует отметить, что в связи с высокой устойчивостью 
переохлажденного аустенита в перлитной области термическая 
обработка на минимальную твердость имеет ряд технологических 
особенностей, которые были рассмотрены нами ранее [2] 

 
2.2 Структура и фазовый состав при рабочих  
      температурах 

При температурах эксплуатации 850-300°С стали с РАПЭ 
должны иметь структуру устойчивого или переохлажденного 
аустенита и избыточные карбиды МС или карбонитриды М(СN), 
а также, при соответствующем легировании, могут быть 
представлены интерметаллиды. 

Это положение является принципиально новым, и коренным 
образом меняет подход к легированию штамповых сталей: на 
ряду с карбидообразующими элементами (Cr, Mo, W, V) 
обязательными компонентами становятся никель, марганец, азот 
и другие элементы, расширяющие γ-область (в то время как при 
традиционном подходе их количество не превышало 1-2%, т.к. 
повышение температур фазовых превращений считалось одним 
из главных условий увеличения стойкости инструмента при 
высоких температурах [7].  
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Оптимальными можно считать легирующие комплексы и уровни 
легирования при которых обеспечивается соблюдение ряда 
обязательных условий: 

1. Температура α→γ превращения должна быть на 150 – 200°С 
ниже температур разогрева поверхностных слоев инструмента 
при эксплуатации, т.е сталь с исходной ферритной основой 
должна работать в аустенитной области. В качестве примера на 
Рис.1 показано влияние углерода, молибдена и никеля на 
положение температуры AС1 для Cr-Nі-Co-Mo-V сталей. Изменяя 
содержание этих элементов можно в широких пределах влиять на 
положение критических температур, фазовый состав и 
механические свойства штамповых сталей с РАПЭ . 

 
Рис.1. Влияние C, Ni, Mo на температуру AС1 Cr-Ni-Co-Mo-V   
сталей с РАПЭ 

2. Стали, претерпевающие при эксплуатации α→γ превращение, 
должны обладать высокой устойчивостью переохлажденного 
аустенита в перлитной области (Рис. 2), что позволит: 

- исключить его распад при возможном охлаждении инструмента 
до 500 – 350°С; 

- использовать низкотемпературную термомеханическую 
обработку для упрочнения поверхностных слоев инструмента.  

 
                         a                                                       b 

Рис.2. Термокинетическая(a) и изотермическая(b) диаграммы          
Cr-Ni-Co-Mo-V   стали с РАПЭ 

 

 

3. В аустенитном состоянии стали должны быть склонными к 
деформационному, дисперсионному или комплексному 
упрочнению под воздействием специальной предварительной 
термо-механической обработки, а также в условиях 
температурно-силовых нагрузок на инструмент непосредственно 
при его эксплуатации. Эффект упрочняющего воздействия 
карбидообразующих элементов может быть использован в 
полной мере лишь в том случае, если при нагреве достигается 
значительное растворение избыточных фаз в аустените. 

Наиболее эффективно повышают склонность к упрочнению Мо и 
V. Положительная роль хрома связана, прежде всего, с тем, что 
он понижает температуру растворения в аустените специальных 
карбидов (М6С, MC), а также повышает устойчивость 
переохлажденного аустенита в перлитной области. Никель при 
концентрациях до 8% практически не влияет на склонность 
сталей к деформационному упрочнению , поэтому его 
содержание в сталях с РАПЭ определяется прежде всего 
необходимостью понижения температуры α→γ превращения 
(Рис. 1). 

Дисперсионное упрочнение аустенита в сталях с РАПЭ 
достигается при выделении карбидов и карбонитридов ванадия, а 
также могут быть использованы фазы Лавеса Fe2Мо и Fe2W. 
Количество избыточных фаз ( а следовательно и содержание 
элементов в стали) определялось экспериментально, исходя из 
требований к стали для данных температурно-силовых условий 
эксплуатации инструмента. 

Для реализации данных требований впервые были разработаны 
стали следующих схем легирования:  

Cr-Ni-Mo-Co-V;  Cr-Si-Ni-Mo-V; 

Cr-Si-Mn-Ni-Mo-V;  Cr-Ni-Mo-V-N 
 

 
3. Механические свойства и применение  
     сталей с РАПЭ 

 

Механические свойства стали с РАПЭ (на примере Cr-Ni-Co-Mo-
V) в области температур устойчивого и переохлаждённого 
аустенита (900-400°C) определяли на стандартных разрывных 
образцах, которые перед испытаниями либо отжигали на 
твёрдость НВ 248-277, либо закаливали с температуры 1020°C в 
масле с последующим двойным отпуском при 610-620°C и 560-
580°C в течение 2 ч на твёрдость HRC 50-53. 

Методика исследований заключалась в следующем. Образцы 
нагревали в среде аргона в камере испытательной машины до 
температуры аустенизации (950°C), выдерживали 15 мин, а затем 
испытывали по одной из следующих схем: 

- образцы охлаждали до 800-450°C и после выдержки 30 мин 
испытывали либо при однократном нагружении, либо 
предварительно осуществляли трёхкратное нгагружение, 
вызывающее остаточную деформацию 1% за цикл и лишь при 
четвёртном цикле нагружения образец доводили до разрушения; 

- образцы охлаждали до 400°C, выдерживали 30 мин, а затем 
испытывали при 400-800°C или предварительно подвергали 
пластической деформации при 400°C и лишь затем нагревали до 
500-800°C и производили окончательное испытание. 

Склонность к деформационному упрочнению оценивали по виду 
кривых истинное напряжение – истинная деформация (Рис.3). 
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Рис.3. Диаграмма деформационного упрочнения стали с РАПЭ 

При помощи высокотемпературного рентгеноструктурного 
анализа было установлено, что на всех стадиях испытаний стали 
сохраняли аустенитную структуру (Рис. 4). 

 
Рис.4. Высокотемпературные дифрактограммы Cr-Ni-Co-Mo-V 
стали  после нагрева до 950°С и охлаждения до 600 и 350°С  

Исследования показали, что сталь с РАПЭ обладает повышенной 
склонностью к деформационному упрочнению при температурах 
450-600°C. Это в сочетании с высокой устойчивостью 
переохлаждённого аустенита в данном интервале температур 
позволяет использовать усилия деформации для повышения 
прочностных свойств стали. 

Использование многократной пластической деформация при 
400°C обеспечивает значительное повышение прочностных 
свойств стали и при более высоких температурах испытания 500-
800°C. Причём такая обработка не ведёт к существенному 
понижению характеристик пластичности стали. 

Степень деформационного упрочнения  ∆σ0,2 особенно 
значительна при температурах испытания 400-600°C, когда ещё 
не получают существенного развития процессы статической и 
динамической полигонизации аустенита. Однако и при более 
высоком нагреве упрочняющее воздействие предварительной 
пластической деформации в дорекристаллизационном интервале 
температур проявляется достаточно заметно: ∆σ0,2 при 700°C 
составляет 38-39%, а при 800°C - 18-20%. Для сравнения 
отметим, что при испытании без предварительной пластической 
деформации при 400°C степень упрочнения при 700°C составляла 
22%, а при 800°C (-22%), т.е. наблюдалось разупрочнение. 

Особенно эффективна многократная пластическая деформация 
для сталей, содержащих 1,2% V, когда реализуется комплексное 
деформационное и дисперсионное упрочнение.  

На практике предложенная схема упрочнения реализуется 
следующим образом. Матрицы с припуском на деформирование 
нагревают до температуры 950-1000°C, охлаждают на воздухе до 
400-300°C, устанавливают на пресс и производят однократное 
или многократное деформирование при помощи заданных 
пуансонов. Для поддержания температурного режима матриц 
циклы деформирования можно чередовать с циклами 
прессования слитков. 

Созданное таким образом упрочнение поверхностной (рабочей) 
зоны матриц обеспечивает высокую износостойкость в 
начальный период эксплуатации. В дальнейшем под 
воздействием усилий, возникающих непосредственно в процессе 
прессования, происходит дополнительное деформационное 
упрочнение тонкого поверхностного слоя (рис.5). 

 
Рис.5. Микроструктура (×1000) тонкого слоя (20-40 мкм) 
рабочей поверхности инструмента из стали с РАПЭ, 
упрочнённого в процессе эксплуатации (Нμ1100-824) 

 
4. Направления и перспективы развития 

 
В последнее время нами были проведены исследования влияния 
легирования азотом на повышение эксплуатационной стойкости, 
оптимизации химического состава стали и разработки 
технологии изготовления из нее инструмента для прессования 
медных сплавов. Было показано, что легирование азотом 0,03-
0,04% и ванадием 1,2-1,6%  (как карбонитридообразующими 
элементами) позволяет использовать для повышения 
высокотемпературной прочности опытных сталей не только 
процессы, происходящие при пластической деформации, но и 
механизмы дисперсионного упрочнения [5,6].  
 

а)  
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Изучены особенности формирования структуры в порошковых 
штамповых сталях, в том числе при взаимодействии твёрдых, 
жидких и полузатвердевших частиц в металлогазовом факеле при 
распылении. Показана экономическая эффективность 
использования данных сталей в порошковом варианте при 
непосредственном спекании прессового инструмента.  

Исходя из принципов легирования штамповых сталей с РАПЭ 
были разработаны совместно с Институтом электросварки 
им.Е.О.Патона (г.Киев, Украина)  наплавочные материалы, 
позволяющие восстанавливать изношенный инструмент, тем 
самым значительно увеличивая срок его эксплуатации. 

Новым этапом в развитии   теории   легирования   этих  сталей  
является исследование влияния углерода и легирующих 
элементов на механические свойства устойчивого и 
переохлаждённого аустенита при температурах 800-400°C и  
определение рационального содержания легирующих элементов 
в штамповых сталях с РАПЭ, склонных к  нано фазному 
упрочнению. Предполагается,  что  для обеспечения нано 
фазного упрочнения и повышения прочности и износостойкости 
аустенита при высоких температурах требуется:  
a) интенсивная пластическая деформация поверхностного слоя 
инструмента, приводящая к образованию нано зернистой 
структуры;  
b) для торможения процессов рекристаллизации при рабочих 
температурах необходимо иметь в структуре нано размерные 
избыточные фазы; . 
c) получение инструмента из порошков, с последующим 
использованием вышеуказанной технологии. 

 
5. Выводы 
 
 Теоретически обоснован и практически разработан новый 

класс штамповых сталей с регулируемым аустенитным 
превращением при эксплуатации (стали с РАПЭ). Эти стали с 
исходной ферритной основой при рабочих температурах имеют 
структуру на базе аустенита, склонного к деформационному 
упрочнению в поверхностном слое инструмента при каждом 
цикле тепловой и механической нагрузки. 

 Установлено, что основными критериями для 
сравнительной оценки сталей с РАПЭ являются: температура 
α→γ превращения (которая должна быть на 150-200°C ниже 
температуры разогрева рабочего слоя инструмента при 
эксплуатации), устойчивость переохлажденного аустенита в 
перлитной области, степень упрочнения аустенита в диапазоне 
рабочих температур и тепловая устойчивость упрочненного 
состояния. 

 Разработаны составы и технологии промышленного 
производства штамповых сталей с РАПЭ в виде поковок, 
порошков и порошковых наплавочных проволок. 

 Производство и внедрение указанных  сталей и 
наплавочных материалов в России и других странах при 
изготовлении прессового инструмента позволяет повысить  в 5-
10 раз стойкость матриц и пресс-шайб при обработке 
труднодеформированных сплавов на медной основе Л63, 
БрАЖН10-4-4 и др. и получить значительный экономический 
эффект. 
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РАЗРАБОТКА ПРИСАДОЧНОГО МАТЕРИАЛА ДЛЯ НАПЛАВКИ 
ИЗНОСОСТОЙКИХ КОМПОЗИЦИОННЫХ ПОКРЫТИЙ 

 
DEVELOPMENT OF FILLER MATERIAL FOR DEPOSITION OF WEAR-RESISTANT COMPOSITE 

COATINGS 
 

Проф., д.т.н. Чернышова Т.1, проф., д.т.н. Чернышов Г.2 

Учреждение Российской академии наук Институт металлургии и материаловедения им.А.А.Байкова РАН,  г.Москва 1 
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Abstract: The result of deposition wear-resistant composite coating produced by argon-arc welding has been discussed. Arc welding was 
carried out with the use of the developed cast filler CM rods based on cast aluminium alloys (Al-12Si and Al-12Si-2Cu-lMg-lNi) reinforced 
with SiC particles (patent N2361710 RF). The schemes and the regimes of coatings deposition by arc welding were detected. These coatings 
had composite structure with a target fraction of reinforcement and are characterized by satisfactory   reinforcement   distribution.   It   was 
shown that deposited composite layers had the same or higher level of antifrictionality and wear-resistance than cast CMs of the same 
composition. 
KEYWORDS: PARTICULATE REINFORCED COMPOSITES, ALUMINUM MATRIX ALLOYS, WEAR-RESISTANT COATING, ARC 
WELDING DEPOSITION 
 
1. Введение    
Изотропные композиционные материалы (КМ на базе 
металлических сплавов с наполнителями в виде тугоплавких 
высокомодульных, высокопрочных частиц керамики, 
интерметаллидов, графита являются весьма перспективными 
материалами для отраслей машиностроения. Так, дисперсно 
упрочненные КМ композиций «алюминиевые сплавы – 
частицы карбида кремния»  при испытании на трение и 
износ дают весьма высокие результаты по износостойкости 
[1]. Актуальной задачей является применение таких КМ для 
нанесения износостойких, антифрикционных покрытий или 
восстановления деталей, работающих в экстремальных 
условиях.      
Композиционные покрытия можно нанести методом дуговой 
наплавки [2, 3]. Преимуществами дуговой наплавки по 
сравнению с плазменным напылением или лазерным 
оплавлением композиционных порошковых смесей  является 
прочная связь с материалом подложки и отсутствие 
пористости. В данной работе представлены результаты 
экспериментов по дуговой наплавке композиционных 
алюмоматричных слоев и оценке их триботехнических 
свойств.  

 
2. Методика эксперимента  
Аргонодуговую наплавку композиционных покрытий 
производили на переменном токе с использованием 
вольфрамового электрода, ток дуги I=150 А, напряжение на 
дуге Uд=18 В, скорость наплавки Vн=4,2 м/ч, расход 
защитного газа (аргон) 12 л/мин. Присадочный материал 
подавали по переднему фронту сварочной ванны [3]. 
Подложкой служил алюминиевый сплав АМг3 (3,2…3,8% 
Mg, 0,3…0,6% Mn, 0,5…0,8% Si, <0,1% Cu, <0,5% Fe, <0,2% 
Zn, Al − остальное). 
Наплавку производили композиционными прутками 
диаметром d=5 мм с матрицами из алюминиевых сплавов 
АК12 (10-13% Si, <0,6% Cu, <0,5% Mn, <0,1% Mg, <0,3% Zn, 
<0,7% Fe, <0,1% Ni, < 0,1% Ti, Al – остальное, ГОСТ 1583-
93) и АК12М2МгН (11 −13 %  Si, 1.5 −3 %  Cu,  0.3-0.6 %  
Mn,  0.85 −1.35 % Mg,  <0.5 %  Zn, 0.05 −1.2 %  Ti, 0.3 −1.3 % 
Ni, <0.8 % Fe, <0.2 % Cr, <0.1 %  Sn, Al − остальное), 
армированной частицами карбида кремния. Литейные 
сплавы АК12 и АК12М2МгН, выбранные в качестве 
матрицы, обеспечивают высокие триботехнические 
характеристики дисперсно наполненных КМ [4]. Кроме того, 
высокое содержание в сплавах кремния (до 13%) 
ограничивает межфазное взаимодействие между матричным 
расплавом и армирующими частицами карбида кремния в 
сварочной ванне, а также увеличивает жидкотекучесть 
композиционного расплава [5,6]. При малом содержании 

кремния в матричном сплаве в процессе дуговой наплавки 
наблюдается интенсивное взаимодействие армирующей фазы с 
расплавом матрицы с образованием двойного (Аl4С3) и тройного 
(Аl4SiС4) карбидов алюминия, резко снижающих 
работоспособность КМ [2].  
Средний диаметр частиц SiC в композиционных прутках 
составлял 14 мкм, их объемная доля не превышала 10%. Выбор 
допустимой объемной доли армирующих частиц производили на 
основе измерения краевых углов между поверхностью подложки 
и профилем наплавки -  (фиг. 1).  
 

                            
                       а                                                         б 
Фиг.1. Краевые углы в точке контакта трех фаз при наплавке 
композиционными прутками системы АК12-SiC в зависимости от 
содержания наполнителя: а) φ=27° при 5% SiC14, б) φ=65° при 
10% SiC14. 
 
Краевой угол φ зависит от соотношения поверхностных 
натяжений расплав-газ, расплав-твердое тело, твердое тело-газ и 
вязкости расплава [7]. Увеличение объемной доли армирующего 
компонента в присадочном КМ приводит к увеличению краевого 
угла и, как следствие, к ухудшению формирования наплавленного 
валика. Согласно измерениям угла φ объемное содержание в 
прутках частиц SiC средним размером 14 мкм не должно 
превышать 8% в матрице АК12М2МгН и 10% в матрице АК12 
[8]. 
Присадочные прутки изготавливали по литейной технологии 
методом механического замешивания армирующих частиц в 
матричный расплав. Разливку  композиционного расплава 
производили в разъемные литейные формы, нагретые до 450°С 
для увеличения жидкотекучести.  
Структуру наплавленного материала исследовали на микроскопе 
Leica DMILM с использованием программы Qwin для анализа 
изображений. Проводили измерения твердости по Бринеллю 
наплавленных композиционных слоев на универсальном приборе 
Wilson Wolpert 930 N вдавливанием шарика диаметром 2,5 мм 
при нагрузке 620 Н.  
Испытания на сухое трение скольжения проводили на установке 
МТУ-01 (ТУ 4271-001-29034600-2004) по схеме: вращающаяся 
втулка (контртело из стали 40Х, НRС>45) по шайбе (КМ) при 
нагрузках от 18 до 60 Н и скорости скольжения 0,39 м/с. В 
процессе испытания регистрировали момент трения и изменение 
веса путем взвешивания каждого образца до и после испытания с 
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точностью ±0,5·10-3 г. Первый этап трибонагружения 
длительностью 15 мин при нагрузке 18 Н и скорости 
скольжения 0,39 м/с считали приработочным. 
Поведение образцов при сухом трении оценивали по 
коэффициенту трения (f), коэффициенту стабильности 
процесса трения (αст) и величине объемной интенсивности 
изнашивания (Iv) [8]: 

нср FR
Mf
⋅

= , 
maxf
f ср

ст =α , 
L

mIv
⋅

Δ
=
ρ

,  

где ∆m- потеря массы образца; ρ – плотность образца, L – 
путь трения; M – момент трения; Rср – средний радиус 
втулки; Fн – осевая нагрузка, fср – средний коэффициент 
трения, fmax – максимальный коэффициент трения. 
Результаты испытаний сопоставляли с данными, 
полученными на образцах из литых КМ близких по составу к 
присадочному материалу.    
                                                                        
3. Результаты и обсуждение 
На фиг. 2,а  приведены фотографии поперечного шлифа 
наплавленного образца.  
 

         
                        а                                                б 
Фиг. 2. Микроструктура (а) наплавленного слоя: а - вблизи 
линии сплавления с подложкой, б – в верхней части слоя. 
Наплавка присадочным прутком – АК12М2МгН+4%SiC14. 
 
Толщина наплавленного слоя 2,0-3,5 мм. Следует отметить 
непрерывность линии сплавления. отсутствие пористости в 
наплавленном слое, признаки эпитаксиальной 
кристаллизации по линии сплавления свидетельствующие о 
высокой адгезии между подложкой и наплавленным 
композиционным слоем. Микроструктура наплавленных 
слоев характеризуется относительно равномерным 
распределением армирующей фазы (фиг.2, б). Частицы SiC в 
наплавленном слое практически не изменяют исходную 
скольную огранку. Благодаря высоким скоростям 
охлаждения при наплавке дисперсность ячеисто-дендритной 
структуры матрицы возрастает. 
Твердость слоев, наплавленных прутками составов 
АК12М2МгН+4%SiC14, АК12М2МгН+8%SiC14, 
АК12+5%SiC14, АК12+10%SiC14 составляет 82, 86, 55, 65 HB 
соответственно, твердость материала подложки 45 HB. 
Таким образом, при наплавке композиционных слоев 
достигается значительное упрочнение поверхности.  
Результаты испытаний на сухое трение скольжения литых 
образцов КМ на основе сплава АК12М2МгН и слоев, 
наплавленных присадками близкими к этим КМ по составу, 
приведены на фиг. 3. Наплавленные композиционные слои 
имеют интенсивность изнашивания Iv более низкую, чем 
литые КМ близкого состава, что может быть обусловлено 
возрастанием дисперсности структуры и ростом  прочности 
матрицы в наплавленных слоях. При увеличении доли 
армирующей фазы в наплавленных слоях интенсивность 
изнашивания Iv снижается. Особенно это проявляется при 
больших нагрузках. 
 
 

 
а 

 
б 
 

Фиг. 3. Зависимость интенсивности изнашивания Iv от 
приложенной нагрузки для КМ различного состава:   
а – литой АК12М2МгН+3,8%SiC14 (1), наплавленный           
АК12М2МгН+4%SiC14 (2),  литой  АК12М2МгН+5%SiC14  (3); 
б -  литой АК12М2МгН+7,7%SiC14  (1), наплавленный           
АК12М2МгН+8%SiC14 (2),  литой   АК12М2МгН+15,5%SiC14 (3).  

 
 

 
 

Фиг. 4. Зависимость отношения коэффициентов трения 
наплавленных композиционных слоев и литых КМ аналогичного 
состава от приложенной нагрузки: 1 – наплавленное покрытие 
АК12М2МгН+4%SiC14/литой КМ АК12М2МгН+3,8%SiC14;  
2 – наплавленное покрытие АК12М2МгН+8%SiC14/литой КМ 
АК12М2МгН+7,7%SiC14.   
 
Фиг. 4 позволяет сравнить коэффициенты трения наплавленных 
композиционных слоев и литых КМ близких к ним по составу 
(fнапл./fКМ) в зависимости от приложенной нагрузки.  
Кривая 1, характеризующая покрытие, наплавленное прутком 
АК12М2МгН+4%SiC14 показывает, что во всем диапазоне 
трибонагружения наплавленный композиционный слой обладает 
более низким коэффициентом трения, чем литой КМ. Данные для 
композиционного покрытия, наплавленного прутком 
АК12М2МгН+8%SiC14, представлены кривой 2. Как видно, в 
этом случае при нагрузках до 50 Н  коэффициент трения 
наплавленного слоя КМ несколько выше, чем  литого КМ, а при 
больших нагрузках коэффициенты трения наплавленного 
композиционного слоя и литого КМ становятся одинаковыми, что 
может быть связано с формированием на поверхности трения  
устойчивого переходного слоя, или «третьего тела», близкого по 
составу и дисперсности. 
Все образцы литых и наплавленных КМ характеризуются 
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коэффициентами стабильности процесса трения скольжения 
близкими к единице, что также свидетельствует об 
устойчивом характере процесса трения.  

 
4. Заключение. 
Исследован процесс аргонодуговой наплавки износостойких 
покрытий с использованием присадочных композиционных 
прутков на основе сплавов алюминия АК12 и АК12М2МгН, 
армированных частицами SiC. Наплавленные слои 
характеризуются однородным распределением упрочняющей 
фазы  и по своим механическим и триботехническим 
характеристикам не уступают литым КМ аналогичного 
состава. Метод аргонодуговой наплавки присадочными 
композиционными прутками может быть использован для 
нанесения износостойких покрытий, а также в технологиях 
ремонта литья и восстановления изношенных поверхностей 
трения. 
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COMPARISON OF TECHNIQUES FOR DAMAGE IDENTIFICATION BASED ON 
INFLUENCE LINE APPROACH 
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Abstract: Nondestructive damage identification is an important sub-problem of a damage assessment. In the paper the techniques for 

damage identification based on displacement influence lines and its derivatives for undamaged and damaged beam structure has been 
outlined. These techniques can be used for damage identification for both the simply supported and the continuous beams. The damage 
identification efficiency is investigated through techniques based on displacement influence lines is investigated. The numerical studies and 
experimental verification of the techniques have been carried out. The change in the rotation of displacement influence lines is generally the 
most reliable indicator for damage location. 

Keywords: DAMAGE IDENTIFICATION, DISPLACEMENT INFLUENCE LINE, BEAM STRUCTURES 

 

1. Introduction 
In the past few decades, non-destructive damage assessment has 

become increasingly important in order to determine safety and 
reliability of structures [1-5]. A great interest is shown in 
measurement optimization as well as in model optimization [6-11]. 
Generally, existing damage identification methods can be classified 
into two major categories: the dynamic and static identification 
methods. Both techniques are based on the correlation between two 
measured responses or comparison of the measured response to that 
obtained from an analytical or numerical model of the undamaged 
structure [1-11]. The main problem in many research papers arises 
from a limited number of measurement instruments [12-17]. This 
problem is overcome by using the influence line approach where 
one measurement point at each span is sufficient to conduct the 
damage assessment [18-20].  

The approach presented in this paper is based on the changes in 
static response for the undamaged and damaged states of the 
structure due to changes in bending stiffness. In the paper, the 
damage identification efficiency using three different techniques 
based on displacement influence lines is investigated. The 
advantages and disadvantages for used damage identification 
techniques are outlined. The simplicity of presented techniques is 
mostly proved by the fact that a small number of measurement 
points in testing are required. Also a simple processing of measured 
data is applied to identify damage. 

2. Damage identification techniques description 
In a typical load-bearing structure, degradation of structural 

properties because of damage manifests itself as a change in static 
response.   

Suppose we have two sets of the displacement influence lines 
for two states of the structure; the first state is undamaged and the 
second is damaged state. )x(w)x(w   is the displacement 

influence line for the first state, )x(w)x(w   is the displacement 
influence surface for the second state. 

We assume that the system is geometrically and materially 
linear. Then, the rotation of displacement influence line and 
curvature of displacement influence line for both states can be 
written as 

dx
)x(d)x(  ,  

dx
)x(wd)x(    (1) 

2

2

dx
)x(wd)x(  ,   2

2

dx
)x(wd)x(    (2) 

The difference between the two states is represented by:   

)x(w)x(w)x(R      (3) 

)x()x()x(Rx      (4) 

)x()x()x(Rxx      (5) 

Equation 0)x(R  shows that the two states of the structure are 
identical. When 0)x(R , there is a change in the displacement 
influence line which points to changes in structural properties of the 
structure. In this case the first state can be assumed as undamaged 
state and the second state is damaged state of a structure. Also, the 
changes in rotation of the displacement influence lines and the 
changes in curvature of the displacement influence line for two 
structural states points to changes in structural properties. 

The efficiency of following damage identification techniques 
will be investigated: change in the displacement influence 
lines )x(R , change in the rotation of displacement influence 
lines )x(Rx , change in the curvature of displacement influence 
lines )x(Rxx . 

3. Numerical studies 
The analysis has been carried out for simply supported and 

continuous beams with different combination of damages. The span 
length of both beams is L=25 m. The cross section area of the beam 
is A=0.8567m2, the second moment of area is I=0.14 m4 and 
Young's modulus is E=3.5107 kN/m2. The applied force is F=100 
kN. 

The displacement influence lines have been computed for point 
in the middle of each span for both the undamaged and the damaged 
state. The damage has been simulated by reducing the bending 
stiffness of some finite elements by 20%.  

The displacement influence line is discrete function. Number 
and position of discrete points of displacement influence line 
depends on number of different position of applied load (sampling 
points).  

The rotation and the curvature of the displacement influence 
lines have been calculated using finite difference method. 

3.1 Simple supported beam 

A simple supported beam has been modelled according to 
characteristic from Chapter 3. Numerical model of the beam is 
divided in n=100 finite elements. The length of each finite element 
is l=0.25 m. The force has been applied in every finite element 
knot (the sampling interval is 0.25 m).  

The displacement influence lines have been constructed for the 
measurement point in the middle of the span. 
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3.1.1 Single damage scenario 

In the first damaged case (damaged model 1) the damage is 
positioned at the 20th finite element (between finite element knots 
19 and 20) as it is shown in Figure 1. In the second damaged case 
(damaged model 2) the damage is positioned at the 30th finite 
element (between finite element knots 29 and 30) as it is shown in 
Figure 2. In the third damaged case (damaged model 3) the damage 
is positioned at the 50th finite element (between finite element knots 
49 and 50) as it is shown in Figure 3.  

In Figures 1 to 3 the damaged beam models are shown at the top 
of the figures. Under the models, at the same Figures the change in 
the displacement influence lines (CDIL), the change in the rotation 
of displacement influence lines (CRDIL), and the change in the 
curvature of displacement influence lines (CCDIL) between 
undamaged and damaged beam are shown. 
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Fig. 2 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 2 

 
From conducted analyses, it can be seen that all used damage 

identification techniques are able to identify the damage location 
(Figures 1 to 3). The change in the deflection influence lines for 
damaged and undamaged state have the maximum at the position of 
the damage. Also, position of damage is displayed with brake in the 
function of change in the deflection influence lines. The biggest 
values are calculated for the damage which is nearest to the 
measurement point (Figure 3) and the smallest for the furthest 
damage (Figure 1). The location of the damage is assessed by a 
vertical jump in the function of change in the rotation of the 
deflection influence lines. As in the previous case, the biggest value 

of vertical jump is calculated for the damage which is nearest to the 
measurement point and the smallest for the furthest damage 
(Figures 1 to 3). 

The change in curvature of the deflection influence lines shows 
the peak at the location of the damage. In this case, also as in the 
previous two cases, the biggest value of the peak is calculated for 
the damage which is nearest to the measurement point and the 
smallest for the furthest damage (Figures 1 to 3). From conducted 
analyses it can be concluded that the damage near to the 
measurement point will be detected with more accuracy than the 
damage which is located far from the measurement point.   
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Fig. 3 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 3 

3.1.1 Multiple damage scenario 

In the fourth case (damaged model 4 in Figure 4) the two 
damages are positioned at the 20th finite element and at the 30th 
finite element (between finite element knots 19 and 20 and between 
29 and 30) and in fifth case (damaged model 5 in Figure 5) the two 
damages are positioned at the 20th finite element and at the 70th 
finite element (between finite element knots 19 and 20 and between 
69 and 70). 

As it can be seen from Figures 4 and 5 the change in the 
deflection influence lines for the damaged an the undamaged state 
are not reliable indicator if there are more then one damage 
(especially when damages are close to one another as it is in the 
damaged model 4).  
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Fig. 4 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 4 
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Fig.5 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 5 

 

3.2 Continuous beam 
A two-span continuous beam has been modelled according to 

characteristics from Chapter 3. Numerical model of the beam is 
divided in n=100 finite elements.  The length of each finite element 
is l=0,25 m. The force has been applied in every finite element 
knot (the sampling interval is 0,5 m). The displacement influence 
lines have been constructed for two measurement point in the 
structure; in the middle of the first span and in the middle of the 
second span. The analyses of the displacement influence lines have 
been conducted for both measurement points. 
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Fig.6 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 6 (measurement in the 
first span) 

 

In the sixth damaged case (damage model 6) the damage is 
positioned at the 26th finite element in the first span (between finite 
element knots 25 and 26) as it is shown in Figures 6 and 7. In the 
seventh case (damaged model 7 in Figures 7 and 8) the two 
damages are positioned at the 26th finite element in the first span 
and at the 90th finite element in the second span (between finite 
element knots 25 and 26 and between 89 and 90).   

As it can be seen from Figures 6 to 9 the changes in the 
deflection influence lines are not always reliable to damage 
assessment if the damage is located in one span and the 
measurement point is in the other span (Figure 7). Also the change 
in the rotation of the deflection influence lines and change in the 
curvature of the deflection influence lines detect reliably only the 

damages which is positioned in the same span as the measurement 
point (Figures 6 and 7). 
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Fig.7 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 6 (measurement in the 
second span) 
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Fig.8 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 7 (measurement in the 
first span) 
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Fig.9 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 7 (measurement in the 
second span) 
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3.3  Sampling modification 
In this chapter, the influence of number of sampling points will 

be investigated. Reduction of sampling points has been done in 
analyzing the fifth damaged model from Chapter 3.1.2. In the 
Figure 10 results of damage identification techniques using 
deflection influence lines with twice the smaller number of 
sampling points than in chapter 3.1.2 are shown (the sampling 
interval is 0,5 m) .  

In Figures 1 and 12 the results of damage detection techniques 
by using five times and ten times smaller number of sampling 
points than in chapter 3.1.2 respectively are shown. The sampling 
interval is 1,25 m for analyses conducted and showed Figure 11 and 
2 m for analyses conducted and showed on the right side of  Figure 
12. 
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Fig10 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 5; the sampling 
interval 0,5 m 

 

As it can be seen from Figures 10 to 12, the damage 
identification is successful regardless of number of sampling points. 
The smallest number of sampling points gives the roughest 
identification. It shows that application of this method can be 
successful even with small number of sampling points. When the 
potential location of damage is found by using small number of 
sampling points the potential damaged location can be tested again 
with smaller sampling interval to determine the damage location 
more accurately. 
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Fig.11 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 5; the sampling 
interval 1,25 m 
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Fig.12 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged model 5; the sampling 
interval 2,5 m 

4. Experimental verification 
Experimental validation is done by using on-site testing 

measurements (Figure 13). On-site testing is carried out on the 
beam specimen shown in Figures 14 and 15. The span length of the 
specimen is L=6 m. The beam specimen had six longitudinal 
reinforcing bars embedded in the concrete (47 mm and 28 mm) in 
the low part of specimen and two longitudinal bars (28 mm) at the 
top of the specimen. The longitudinal bars of the low and top part of 
specimen were connected together by mesh of bars of 4.2 mm. At 
the position of 1.6 to 1.8 meters from left support two of 8 mm 
bars in the low part of specimen were cut off. 

  
Fig. 13  On-site testing 

     









 
Fig.14 The cross-section of the specimen 

 

The deflections were measured by digital indicator (Figure 13) 
in the middle of the span. The load was applied successively every 
40 cm starting from the left support. The applied force was 0.28 kN. 
The obtained displacements values in the middle of the span are 
used to construct the deflection influence line of the damaged 
specimen. The deflection influence line in the middle of the span for 
the undamaged specimen was calculated by using idealized stiffness 
of undamaged cross-section. 
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Fig.15 The detail of the longitudinal view of specimen 

 

In Figure 16 the specimen model and damage identification 
techniques based deflection influence lines are show. 
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Fig.16 CDIL, CRDIL and CCDIL for damaged specimen 

 

All of three damage identification techniques are able to detect 
the damage (Figure 16). Change in the displacement influence lines 
point to position of 1.6 m as well as the change in curvature of the 
displacement influence lines. The change in rotation of the 
displacement influence lines localized damage segment between 1.4 
and 1.8 m.  According to real position of the damage (between 1.6 
and 1.8 meters), it can be concluded that developed damage 
identification techniques based on displacement influence lines can 
be successfully applied to detect and locate the real damage. 

5. Conclusion 
According to conducted numerical studies and experimental 

verification developed damage identification techniques based on 
displacement influence lines can be successfully applied to detect 
and locate the damage. 

If single damage is located in the same span as the measurement 
point all three techniques can successfully locate the damage. If 
there is more then one damage the change in displacement influence 
line will detect only the damage which is nearer to the measurement 
point. Change in rotation and curvature of the displacement 
influence lines can locate multiple damages in simple supported 
beams but for continuous beams only damages located in the same 
span as the measurement point be detect without doubt. That points 
that the measurement point is necessary in every span. Sometimes, 
the change in curvature displacement influence line can give some 
misleading indicators of damages due to numerical inaccuracy of 
the finite difference method. Generally, the change in rotation of the 
displacement influence line shows the most reliable results in 
damage localization.  

Presented techniques are simple for the conduct of on-site 
measurements because one measurement point in the middle of 
each span enables locating the damages reliably even with small 
number of sampling points. 
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Abstract: Zinc and zinc based electrodeposits find wide practical application due to their usage as sacrificial coatings aimed to protect 

iron substrates at atmospheric conditions. Their protective characteristics are often improved by additional chemical surface treatment in 
special developed conversion solutions the latter containing mainly chromate, phosphate or other ions. Present investigation describes the 
experimental conditions for obtaining of green- and black-colored layers on zinc and Zn-Co(1 wt.%) alloy from environmentally friendly 
Cr3+-containing solutions. The corrosion behavior of these layers in a model medium with chloride ions as corrosion activators is 
determined and discussed. The methods used to characterize the protective properties of the conversion layers are polarization resistance 
(Rp) measurements, XRD and XPS analyses, neutral salt spray chamber test (NSS-method)and scanning electron microscopy(SEM).  
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1. Introduction 
Zinc and some of its alloys are used in the practice as protective 

coatings aimed to prevent the corrosion of the substrate. This 
application follows from the well known fact that the potential of 
the zinc is more negative compared to the potentials of many other 
metals for example iron, nickel etc. which are used for various 
industrial and other constructions. In the case of corrosion attack 
zinc surface covers with the so called “white rust” the latter 
consisting of corrosion products with a low product of solubility 
value. Their composition depends generally on the type of the 
aggressive medium and the surrounding conditions. Due to the 
barrier effect of the “white rust” the damaging processes are 
partially hampered into the depth of the coating and spread out 
mainly on its surface [1,2].  

The protective action of this metal and its alloys is better 
expressed at atmospheric conditions as well as in neutral (pH value 
about 7) solutions. Some of the zinc based alloy – for example Zn-
Co – also shows increased protective properties even at low 
concentrations of the alloying element [3-6]. 

Improvement of the corrosion resistance of the zinc and its alloy 
coatings can be also achieved by an additional chemical treatment 
(“passivation”) in chromate or other solutions for surface finishing 
[7 – 10]. The reason for this type of processing is the established 
fact that the chromated layers demonstrate lower susceptibility 
against contaminations with corrosion aggressive solutions and are 
an excellent basis for further treatment with organic paints and 
lacquers.  

The hazards associated with Cr6+ ions – skin allergies, polluted 
water etc. - lead to restrictions of its usage in EU together with the 
elimination of cadmium, mercury, lead [11]. The result from this 
directive leads to application of acidic environmentally friendly 
Cr3+-based conversion solutions for passivation of the 
abovementioned coating types. The main components of these 
systems are Cr3+-containing compounds and activating system H+-
ions/oxidizer (mainly NO3--ions) [12 - 14]. Other investigators use 
selected organic acids (oxalic, maleic, malonic, citric, tartaric) and 
additional metal ions in the form of soluble salts (Al, Ni, Fe, Co, Ti, 
Mo etc.) [15-18]. 

The present work is aimed to describe the experimental 
conditions of obtaining of conversion layers for zinc and Zn-Co(1 
wt.%) alloy from environmentally friendly Cr3+-containing 
solutions as well as to characterize their corrosion behavior in a 
model medium containing chloride ions as corrosion activators. 

2. Experimental   
2.1. Zinc coatings  
Zinc electrodeposits are obtained from a slightly acidic sulfate-

based electrolyte containing ZnSO4.7H2O, (NH4)2SO4, H3BO3 and 
two additives: AZ-1 [19] (wetting agent) and AZ-2 (brightener). 
The electrodeposition conditions are described elsewhere [6]. 

2.2. Zinc-cobalt alloy coatings 
Zinc alloy coatings Zn-Co(1 wt%) are electrodeposited from a 

starting electrolyte (ZnSO4.7H2O; CoSO4.7H2O; NH4Cl; H3BO3) 
with addition of two laboratory additives (ZC-1 - wetting agent and 
ZC-2 - brightener). Electrodeposition process is described in [6].  

2.3. Sample preparation 
Both sides of steel plates with sizes 20x10x1 mm (whole 

working area of 4 cm2) are galvanically coated with Zn or Zn-Co(1 
wt.%) alloy. The thickness of the obtained electrodeposits is about 
12 μm.  

2.4. Conversion layers 
Two different solutions for obtaining of green and black 

conversion layers are used for additional chemical surface treatment 
of Zn and the selected alloy.  

The solution for obtaining of black conversion layer (BCL) 
contains special selected Cr3+-containing salt, AgNO3, H3PO4, 
HNO3 in different amounts. The other composition for obtaining of 
green conversion layer (GCL) has qualitatively the same 
composition but at different quantities of the individual components 
and without addition of AgNO3. Both experimental solutions are 
used at pH value in the range of 1,0 – 1,8 and the samples are 
immersed for different periods of time – from 30 seconds up to 1 
minute. The color and adhesion of the layers depend strongly on the 
concentration of one of the used acids (H3PO4) and on the 
immersion time. The thickness of the obtained conversion layers is 
in the range 0,2 – 0,5 μm. 

2.5. Model corrosion medium 
Free aerated solution of 3% NaCl with pH value about 6,7 is 

used to investigate the protective ability of the chromated galvanic 
electrodeposits. 
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2.6. Sample characterization 
2.6.1. Polarization resistance (Rp, ohm. cm2) measurements are 

carried out in a three-electrode glass cell with Luggin-capillary for 
minimizing the ohmic resistance of the medium. Platinum is a 
counter electrode and the corrosion potentials are measured with 
respect to the saturated calomel electrode (SCE). Stern-Geary 
equation [20] is applied to determine the value of the polarization 
resistance. As a rule higher Rp value corresponds to higher 
corrosion resistance and to lower corrosion rate as well. 

2.6.2. X-ray diffraction method is used to determine the phase 
composition of the corrosion products formed after prolonged 
treatment in the model medium. Diffractometer device DRON-3 
(Bragg-Brentano arrangement, CuKα - radiation and scintillation 
counter) is applied for this purpose. The PowderCell program [21] 
is used in data processing. 

2.6.3. XPS measurements are carried out with spectrometer 
ESCALAB-MkII. The energy scale is corrected to the C1s - peak 
maximum at 285 eV for electrostatic sample charging.  

2.6.4. Neutral salt spray testing is realized in accordance with 
the requirements of ISO 9227 and ASTM B-117-03 (“Heraeus-
Vötsch” test chamber). Corrosion medium is a pulverized NaCl 
solution at pH 6,5 – 7,2 and temperature of 35 ± 2 оС.  

2.6.5. Scanning electron microscope JEOL JSM-6390, Japan is 
used for the investigation of the surface morphology changes before 
and after exposure in the model medium.  

 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Polarization resistance measurements 
The results obtained from the polarization resistance 

measurements after prolonged period of time for Zn electrodeposits 
additionally treated (passivated) in a solution for black-colored 
conversion layer are demonstrated in Fig. 1. In order to estimate the 
influence of H3PO4 zinc samples are treated in conversion solutions 
containing “x”, “2x” or “5x” ml/l of this component respectively.  
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Figure 1. Polarization resistance measurements of zinc with BCL 

obtained from conversion solutions with: 

1 – “x” ml/l H3PO4; 2 – “2,5 x” ml/l H3PO4; 3 – “5 x” ml/l H3PO4. 

  

It is obvious that the H3PO4–concentration plays a very 
important role for the protective properties of the black conversion 
layers. The presented figure shows that the highest corrosion 
resistance and protective ability during the first 6 days (Rp value 
over 2000 Ω.cm2) has the chromated sample No. 1. Thereafter the 

protective action of this layer toward the steel substrate decreases 
and the registered Rp values become lower (~ 1200 Ω.cm2). Sample 
No. 2 (middle H3PO4 concentration) shows the best protective 
ability during the greater time of the investigating period (12 – 36 
day) leading at the end up to Rp values of about 2000 Ω.cm2. 
Sample No. 3 (highest H3PO4 concentration) demonstrates almost 
constant Rp values after the 15-th day which are almost twice lower 
compared to sample No. 2. 

The investigations about the polarization resistance of Zn-Co(1 
wt.%) additionally treated in the same solution for obtaining of 
BCL are shown in Fig. 2.  
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Figure 2. Polarization resistance measurements of Zn-Co(1 wt%)  

with BCL obtained from conversion solutions: 

1 – without H3PO4; 2 – with “2,5 x” ml/l H3PO4;  

3 – with “x” ml/l H3PO4. 

 

The most characteristic phenomenon in that case are the sharply 
increased Rp values for the Zn-Co passivated in conversion solution 
without H3PO4. This is most strongly expressed after 12-15 days of 
corrosion treatment being at the end of the test about three times 
higher compared to the results obtained for the pure zinc (Fig. 1, 
No. 2). In addition, the surface of this sample after the treatment 
period does not distinguish with great visible damages. It could be 
supposed, that one of the reasons for this behavior and increased 
protective properties might be the filling of the pores of BCL 
presenting on the alloy surface with corrosion products which will 
impede the development of the destructive process into the depth.  

Figure 3 presents the changes in the protective characteristics of 
chromated electrodeposits of zinc and Zn-Co with green-colored 
conversion layer. The corrosion behavior of the coatings 
demonstrates some differences compared to the case with black 
colored layers mentioned above. As can be registered, pure zinc 
with GCL lasts much longer compared to its alloy contrary to the 
results in Figure 1 and 2.  

As follows from the figure Zn-Co practically lose its corrosion 
resistance after 25 days of immersion in the model medium. The 
visual observation of the surface shows great damages on it which 
is in fair agreement with the results from the measurements. From 
another point of view the zinc with green layer seems to be more 
resistant in that medium compared to the Zn treated in solution for 
obtaining of black conversion layer.  

This result can be explained with the differences in the 
composition of the conversion solution used but also with the time 
(duration) of the chemical treatment. Most probably, the alloying 
element Co although in small amounts is included in the converted 
layer and affects its structure and protective properties. 
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Figure 3. Polarization resistance measurements of Zn and 

Zn-Co(1 wt%) with GCC: 1 – Zn; 2 – Zn-Co(1 wt.%) 

 

3.2. X-ray diffraction measurements 
XRD patterns of zinc and Zn-Co(1 wt.%) with black colored 

conversion layers are presented in Fig. 4.  

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. XRD patterns of Zn and Zn-Co(1 wt.%) after 

10 days of corrosion treatment 

 

These results are in fair agreement with the polarization 
resistance measurements for both coating types. The chromated zinc 
sample seems to be not so damaged as a result of the corrosion 
treatment since the peaks of the metal itself (marked on the figure) 
are enough strong. This means that the chromated layer is 
sufficiently protective against the aggressive medium.  

The XRD pattern of the chromated alloy is characterized with 
many additional peaks which belong to the newly appeared 
corrosion products. In that case this is the compound zinc hydroxide 
chloride (ZHC) which distinguishes with a low product of solubility 
value. The structure, composition and function of this compound for 
the increased protective characteristics of Zn-Co alloy in that 
medium is presented and discussed elsewhere [3]. As already 
mentioned above the most probable reason for the increased Rp 
values shown in Fig. 2 seems to be filling of the pores in the 
structure of the conversion layer with this product and the follow-up 
diffusion difficulties (transportation of the medium into the depth of 
the electrodeposit on one hand and the take away process of the 

newly appeared products in direction the solution – from another) 
which slow down the dissolution process. 

 

3.3. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
The results obtained with XPS method for the chromated zinc 

and Zn-Co alloy before and after the corrosion treatment in the 
model medium are presented in Figure 5.  

 

 
Figure 5. XPS measurements of chromated samples: 

1 – Zn-Co with BCL before corrosion treatment;  

2 - Zn-Co with BCL after corrosion treatment;  

3 – Zn-Co with GCL before corrosion treatment;  

4 – Zn with GCL before corrosion treatment; 

5 – Zn with GCL after corrosion treatment; 

 

The XPS patterns show in general two important and interesting 
results: 

- the newly developed conversion solutions used for chemical 
passivation of the electrodeposits lead to appearance of protective 
layers based only on trivalent chromium compounds (as marked 
with the perpendicular axes for Cr3+) while the dangerous and not 
allowed hexavalent chromium compounds do not practically 
present; 

- secondly, which could be expected, the amounts of the 
protective Cr3+-based compounds are greater before the corrosion 
treatment (samples 1, 3 and 4) and decrease thereafter – samples 2 
and 5.  

The analysis of the conversion layers before the immersion in 
the model medium show the presence of Cr2O3, Cr(OH)3, ZnO,  
CrOOH, H2O, Zn(OH)2. After the treatment also CrCl3 and CrO3 
are registered as a result of the corrosion processes.  

 

3.4. Neutral salt spray test 
Some of the results registered about the surface morphology 

changes are presented in Figure 6. It demonstrates the chromated 
zinc samples with black and green conversion layers after the III-th 
and VII-th cycle in the chamber. For comparison also chromated 
zinc with a conversion layer obtained from a solution based on Cr6+ 
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compounds is presented. These conversion layers are well known 
with their excellent corrosion resistance and protective ability but 
were neglected due to ecological reasons. The images show that the 
new developed and obtained chromated layers have almost the same 
protective properties like the Cr6+-containing ones.  

 

        
Zn with chromated layer Cr6+-based conversion solution 

           
Zn with green coloured Cr3+-based chromated layer  

        
Zn with black coloured Cr3+-based chromated layer 

 
Figure 6. Images of the chromated zinc samples from  

NSS-chamber test: Left – III-th cycle; Right – VII-th cycle. 

 
3.5. SEM investigations 

        
                  Zn/GCL                                           Zn/BCL 

        
                Zn-Co/GCL                                  Zn-Co/BCL 

 
Figure 7. SEM images of chromated zinc and Zn-Co samples 

 

SEM images of chromated non-treated zinc and Zn-Co(1 wt%) 

are presented in Fig. 7. In general, it can be registered, that the 
surface of the coatings with green-colored chromated layers is more 
even and uniform compared to these with BCL.  

Finally, it can be concluded, that the practical application of the 
systems zinc(or Zn-Co) electrodeposit with chromated layers 
depends mainly on their protective properties like corrosion 
resistance but also on the structural characteristics, composition, 
surface peculiarities and decorative appearance. 
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ELECTROCHEMICAL OBTAINING OF COMPOSITE NICKEL LAYERS 
WITH INCORPORATED MULTI-WALL CARBON NANOTUBES 

 
ЕЛЕКТРОХИМИЧНО ПОЛУЧАВАНЕ НА КОМПОЗИТНИ НИКЕЛОВИ СЛОЕВЕ С  

ВГРАДЕНИ МНОГОСТЕННИ ВЪГЛЕРОДНИ НАНОТРЪБИЧКИ 
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Abstract: Electrolytically obtained nickel nanocomposite coatings distinguish with good physical-mechanical properties, decorative 
appearance and well expressed corrosion resistance. The present investigation shows the possibility to obtain stable electrolyte composition 
the latter including suspended multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs). The electrodeposition conditions for receiving of bright and semi-
bright nickel coatings and their composites are determined. Protective properties and decorative appearance of these layers are analyzed 
depending on the concentration, distribution and type of the used MWCNTs. Their influence on the cathodic and anodic behavior is 
investigated by using of cyclic voltammetry (CVA method). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) demonstrates the shape and sizes of 
MWCNTs and the surface morphology peculiarities of the obtained coatings. Corrosion characterization in selected model medium is 
realized using potentiodynamic polarization curves.  

Keywords: NICKEL COMPOSITES, CARBON NANOTUBES, ELECTROCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION 
 

1. Introduction 
In the last decade the carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are object of 

increased scientific and technological interest which follows from 
their unique chemical and physical properties first of all described 
by Iijima [1]. These nanotubes consist of similar carbon atom 
networks but demonstrate different characteristics due to their size, 
shape and other characteristic parameters. Some scientists 
investigated selected physical parameters of CNTs like bending 
stiffness [2], Young’s modulus [3] etc. The discovery of CNTs led 
to their practical application in various devices the latter being 
characterized also with nano-sized dimensions – for example 
nanodiodes, nanotransistors etc [4,5]. It has been determined that 
the multiwalled CNTs – MWCNTs - are stiffest among this group 
of materials and they can be used for example in different atomic 
imaging instruments. CNTs have been also applied as 
reinforcements like fibers and for producing of nano-composites [6-
8]. However, the data about their corrosion behavior in different 
aggressive media are relative scarce.  

The aim of the present work is to obtain Ni-based composite 
coatings with incorporated MWCNTs from stable electrolytes and 
to characterize their corrosion behavior in a model acidic medium.  

2. Experimental procedures 
2.1. Nickel coatings 
Nickel coatings are electrodeposited from a starting electrolyte 

(SE) containing Ni2SO4.7H2O – 250 g/l, NiCl2.6H2O - 60 g/l, 
H3BO3 – 30 g/l, Na3C6H5O7.5,5 H2O – 4 g/l, special selected 
surfactant benzyldimetilacryl (BZL) - 0,16 g/l at operating 
conditions as follows: temperature of 50 oC, current density values 
of 3 and 5 A/dm2 respectively, circulation (700 rpm) of the 
electrolyte, Ni anodes, pH was adjusted to 4. Two additives are also 
used: saccharin – 1 g/l and butindiol - 0,2 g/l. The coatings with an 
average thickness of about 10 μm are electrodeposited on iron 
substrates the latter being plates with sizes 2 x 1 x 0,1 cm (whole 
working area of about 4 cm2).  

2.2. Multi-wall CNTs (MWCNTs) 
Commercially available MWCNTs with different sizes have 

been used during the investigations. Their characteristic dimensions 
are presented below: 

MWCNTs of the type “A” have lengths in the range of 0,5 – 2 
μm and diameters of about 20-30 nm. 

MWCNTs of the type “B” distinguish with lengths in the range 
of 10 – 30 μm and diameters of 20-30 nm.  

Both types MWCNTs are added to SE as powders in different 
concentrations (0,15 – 0,3 - 0,5 g/l, respectively) in order to find the 
optimal one.  

2.3. Nickel composite coatings 
Nickel composite coatings are obtained from SE with addition 

of the MWCNTs types described above. Both latter have been 
added after preliminary treatment with the special selected 
surfactant – BZL - aiming the wetting the MWCNTs, ensuring their 
stability in SE and also more uniform incorporation in the metal 
matrix. In addition, SE was treated in ultrasonic bath during 10 
minutes before the electrodeposition of the composites. It was 
previously established that the direct mixing of both carbon 
nanotubes’ types with SE led to their fast agglomeration, 
precipitation and sticking on the walls of the cell.  

2.4. Sample characterization 
2.4.1. A scanning electron microscope JEOL JSM-6390, Japan 

is used for the investigation of the surface morphology of both pure 
and composite nickel electrodeposits as well as for registering of the 
distribution, shapes and sizes of the incorporated MWCNTs.  

2.4.2. Cyclic voltammetry (VersaStat 4, Ametek PAR device) is 
applied to investigate the influence of the suspended MWCNTs and 
of the additives on the cathodic and anodic processes.   

2.4.3. Potentiodynamic polarization curves 
Potentiodynamic polarization investigations (linear sweep 

polarization) for both nickel and its composites are carried out using 
VersaStat 4 device by applying polarization steps of 1 mV/s in three 
electrode cell with Luggin capillary, platinum plate as a counter and 
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as a reference electrode.  

2.5. Corrosion medium 
A free aerated model corrosion medium consisting of 0,5M 

Na2SO4 and 0,5M H3BO3 at pH 2 at ambient temperature of about 
20 oC was used for the investigations.  

3. Results and discussion 
3.1. SEM studies 
The results obtained from the SEM investigations of powdered 

probes are presented in Fig. 1. It is clearly evidenced that the 
applied MWCNTs types are interwoven (especially in the case of 
the type “A”) and it is difficult to separate them.  
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Type “A” 

 
Type “B” 

Figure 1. SEM images of powdered MWCNTs 

It must be noted that if the preliminary treatment with the 
surfactant BZL of the powdered nanotubes is not applied the 
electrodeposition conditions are indefinite. In such a case the 
MWCNTs concentration in the electrolyte decreases since part of 
them stick on the walls, agglomerate or precipitate on the bottom.  

 
Type “A” 

 
Type “B” 

Figure 2. SEM images of MWCNTs  from evaporated solution 
after treatment with BZL 

 

The SEM images (after evaporation of the solutions) of the 
nanotubes treated with BZL and then suspended in SE are shown in 
Fig. 2. The shorter MWCNTs are still interwoven (although not in 

the same degree like the powdered probes) which will lead to their 
uneven distribution in the electrolyte. It can be supposed that they 
will be incorporated in the metal matrix predominantly in 
agglomerated form.  

Contrary to this the longer MWCNTs of the type “B” seem to 
be separated to a definite degree (similar to the powdered probe) 
which will ensure more even distribution in SE and in the metal.  

 
A 

 
B 

 
C 

 
D 

Figure 3. Surface morphology of the nickel composites at 
different magnifications 

 

The surface morphology at different magnifications of the 
obtained pure Ni and composite coatings can be observed from Fig. 
3. In general, it is evidenced that different zones arrear – some of 
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them include MWCNTs (mainly in the form of interpenetrating net 
– Fig. 3B and 3C) while the rest seem to be pure metallic parts – 
Fig. 3D). This unhomogeneity of the surface is better demonstrated 
at lower magnifications – Fig. 3A.  

The nickel composites obtained from SE with MWCNTs 
concentration of 0,5 g/l are rough and with insufficient good 
decorative appearance especially when the shorter nanotubes are 
incorporated in the metal matrix. The coatings obtained at cathodic 
current density value of 3 A/dm2 are smoother compared to the 
composites obtained at 5 A/dm2.  

When saccharin and butindiol are added to SE the coatings 
obtained become bright and with very good decorative appearance 
but some of them (obtained at MWCNTs concentration of 0,5 g/l) 
are still rough and uneven. This was to reason to continue further 
investigations mainly with SE containing 0,3 g/l of the carbon 
nanotubes. The EDX analysis of the coatings reveal that the carbon 
concentration on different surface areas is very irregular - in the 
wide range between 0 and 17 wt.%. 

3.2. CVA investigations 
The results obtained about the influence of MWCNTs on the 

cathodic and anodic behavior using cyclic voltammetry tests are 
presented in Fig. 4(A, B).  
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Figure 4. Influence of MWCNTs on the anodic and cathodic 
processes: A – SE; B – SE with saccharin and butindiol 

 

Figure 4(A) shows the results concerning the starting 
electrolytes for Ni and Ni-composite (MWCNTs – 0,3 g/l). It can be 
registered that the addition of MWCNTs strongly polarizes the 

cathodic process with about 250-300 mV. This phenomenon 
follows most probably from the blocking of the surface by the 
carbon nanotubes and the follow-up difficulties in the 
electrodeposition process. Additionally, the conductivity values of 
the metal and MWCNTs are also different.  

In the anodic part of the curve it can observed that both peaks 
(of the pure metal and of the composite one) are placed practically 
at one and the same potential value. This means that no changes in 
their structure (fcc) appear after the incorporation of the nanotubes. 
However, the peak of the composite coating is weaker expressed 
which is a sign that the electrodeposition process is hampered to a 
certain degree – the deposition rate in that case is lower compared 
to the pure metallic coating. It can be supposed that MWCNTs 
being in general insoluble in that medium tear of and fall in the 
solution without any direct participation in the dissolution process. 

Figure 4(B) presents the CVA investigations in the starting 
electrolytes containing saccharin and butindiol. The influence of 
MWCNTs on the cathodic process is qualitatively the same as in the 
previous case (Fig. 4A). The presence of saccharin and butindiol 
also leads to increase of the overvoltage of deposition process in the 
cathodic region.  

It can be concluded that MWCNTs polarize the cathodic 
processes of both starting electrolytes. This effect is stronger 
expressed in the case when saccharin and butindiol do not present in 
the solution. Both additives also polarize the electrodeposition 
process in the absence of MWCNTs due to their adsorption on the 
surface but their influence is weaker compared to this of the 
nanotubes.  The influence of both additives in SEs with suspended 
MWCNTs is not very significant compared to the case when the 
carbon nanotubes do not present in the electrolyte. 

3.3. Potentiodynamic investigations 
The peculiarities of the electrochemical and anodic behavior of 

the pure nickel and nickel composite electrodeposits in the model 
corrosion medium used are presented in Figures 5 and 6.  
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Figure 5. Potentiodynamic curves of pure nickel and its 

composites (obtained from SE) in model corrosion medium  
 

Figure 5 shows that the pure nickel coating from SE without 
additives (only the surfactant BZL presents in the solution in that 
case) has corrosion potential more negative than the composite ones 
– the difference is about 70 mV. This means that the incorporated 
MWCNTs make the layer more noble ensuring better protective 
characteristics. In the anodic part of the potentiodynamic curve the 
composite with incorporated nanotubes of the type “B” 
demonstrates current density values from 1,5 up to 3 times lower 
than these of the pure metal. This behavior and increased protective 
ability is observed during wide potential area – from about -170 mV 
up to 995 mV. Most probably, this phenomenon follows from the 
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combined protective action of the metallic nickel and MWCNTs the 
latter being practically insoluble in the model corrosion medium 
used. 

The other applied carbon nanotubes of the type “A” show 
similar results although their anodic current density values are 
greater compared to these registered for the coating with MWCNTs 
of the type “B”. In addition, there is a zone of potentials (from 
about -280 up to 320 mV) where this coating dissolute more active 
under anodic polarization than the pure nickel. The most probable 
reason for this could be the more intensive tearing off the 
agglomerated nanotubes during the corrosion attack which leads to 
opening of new fresh metallic parts and increase of the rate of the 
dissolution process. 
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Figure 6. Potentiodynamic curves of pure nickel and its 
composites (obtained from SE and both additives) in model 

corrosion medium 
 

Figure 6 demonstrates the potentiodynamic curves of nickel 
based coatings obtained from SE with the two applied additives – 
saccharin and butindiol – and MWCNTs (concentration 0,3 g/l). In 
that case the anodic processes are more intensive compared to the 
previous case which is related to the sulphur containing additive 
saccharin the latter ensuring in general better decorative appearance 
of the layer but lower protective ability.  

In addition, the coatings with incorporated carbon nanotubes of 
the type ”A” have to a certain degree better characteristics in that 
case – their corrosion potential is shifted to positive direction with 
about 70 mV which means it is more noble. All the coatings 
investigated present a passive zone in the potential area between 
300 and 950 mV which is a sign that they are susceptible for 
passivation at these conditions. This zone is better expressed in the 
case of the composites most probably as a result of the embedded 
MWCNTs.  

4. Conclusions 
The investigations of nickel and nickel based composite 

coatings with embedded carbon nanotubes demonstrated that the 
latter lead to increase of the corrosion resistance and protective 
ability in acidic model medium at conditions of external 
polarization.  

These characteristic parameters deteriorate when saccharin and 
butindiol are added to SE most probably as a result of the sulfur 
presenting in saccharin. Nevertheless, these coating types can be 
used as individual protecting layers but also as underlayer in 
multilayer systems.  
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FORMATION OF CERIUM-CONTAINING CONVERSION COATINGS ON 
ALUMINIUM AND ITS ALLOYS AS ALTERNATIVE TO CHROMATE (Cr6+) 

CONVERSION COATINGS 
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Abstract: Studies, focused on elucidating the options of cerium oxide conversion films formation, have been carried out with the view to 
replace the toxic Cr6+-containing electrolytes in the case of surface treatment of aluminium and its alloys. Aiming at accelerating the 
processes of chemical deposition of cerium the composition of the electrolytes has been optimized (CeCl3, LaCl3), as well as the conditions of 
deposition (the temperature). The influence of copper (as component of the electrolyte-CuCl2) was also investigated in view of the formation 
of active cathode zones in the course of depositing the cerium oxide films. It has been found out that the heterogeneous nature of the 
aluminium surface determines an island-like structure of the deposited cerium oxide film. It has been shown that the corrosion process of 
reduction of oxygen in 0.1M NaCl solutions, occurring on the cerium oxide cathode, leads to a conjugated anodic process of oxidation of the 
aluminium matrix and formation of mixed oxide film. The protective ability of the formed films has been studied, whereupon the dependence 
between the potential (E) and the current intensity (i) was monitored by the potentiodynamic method. The cerium–containing conversion 
films were shown to have values of the electrochemical corrosion parameters - corrosion currents and corrosion potentials, which makes 
them an appropriate alternative to the chromium-containing films. SEM micrographs of the formed cerium-containing films on aluminium 
were made and analysed. 

 Keywords: ALUMINIUM, CERIUM CONVERSION COATINGS, CORROSION, Cr6+- FREE ELECTROLYTES 

 

1. Introduction 
The use of salts of rare-earth metals as basic components in 

electrolytes for the formation of cerium, lanthanum and other oxide 
films is a desired alternative of the chromate films and one of the 
modern methods for protection of metals and alloys from corrosion. 
The oxide films can be formed based either on a chemical or an 
electrochemical approach [1-3]. In spite of the growing number of 
investigations in the current literature, during the last years, devoted 
to the mechanism via which the presence of oxides of rare-earth 
metals (mainly cerium) leads to improvement of the corrosion 
stability of the systems and number of questions remain 
controversial. The first attempts in this direction have been made by 
Hinton [4,5]. He supposed in his works that the cathodic reactions 
(reduction of oxygen and liberation of hydrogen) lead to 
alkalization of the layer near to the electrode surface, which in its 
turn leads to precipitation of oxides of the rare-earth elements, 
respectively to formation of protective film on the electrode surface. 
Davenport and co-workers [6,7] also studied the deposition of 
cerium on aluminum alloys and they reported that the trivalent 
cerium is oxidized into tetravalent state by the oxygen, dissolved in 
the electrolyte. This leads, as a final step, to precipitation of 
insoluble CeO2 on the cathodic sections of the electrode surface. 
Montemor et al. [1,2] studied the influence of the composition of 
the electrolyte (based on Ce(NO3)3) and the regime of preparation 
of the conversion layers on galvanized steel. The increase in the 
thickness of the cerium conversion film is connected with their 
enrichment in Ce4+. According to the same authors the conversion 
films formed in La(NO3)3  are more efficient in view of the 
anticorrosion protection in comparison to those formed in 
electrolytes containing Ce(NO3)3 and Y(NO3)3 [2]. The mechanism 
of corrosion inhibition of zinc, treated in solutions of cerium salts 
has been studied by Aramaki [8-11]. He ascertained the formation 
of hydrated or hydroxylated Ce-rich layer. This process, in its turn, 
leads to the formation of Ce2O3 on the electrode surface, 
respectively to inhibition of the cathodic reactions of the corrosion 
process in solutions of NaCl. 

The different mechanisms, supposed in the literature, show that 
the role of the rare-earth elements as inhibitors of corrosion and as 
protective coatings is not yet completely elucidated. It is accepted 
that they lead to improvement in the corrosion stability of metals 
and alloys and therefore they are a promising alternative, taking into 
account the environmental protection requirements in regard to the 
conventional Cr6+ conversion treatment. 

In this respect the aim of the present study was to compare the 
protective action of conversion films, formed by immersion, in 
three electrolytes, containing cerium and lanthanum and a mixed 
electrolyte with the action of commercial electrolytes, not-
containing Cr6+ too, known under the name ALODINE 160 and 
ALODINE 161. 

 

2. Experimental 
The present study represents the results, obtained with 

conversion layers of Ce and La oxides, deposited on the widely 
used construction material “technically pure Al AD-3, containing 
0.40% Fe, 25% Si, 0.05% Mn, 0.05% Cu, 0.07% Zn, 0.05% Mg. 

The studied samples of dimensions 2x2 cm were cut out of 
aluminum sheets of thickness 0.1 cm. The samples were hung on 
wire hooks, made of the same type of aluminum. Their pretreatment 
consisted in degreasing with organic solvent, etching in aqueous 
solution of NaOH (60g/l) at 60ºC for 1 min and consecutive 
discoloration  in aqueous solution of HNO3 (50%) at room 
temperature for 30 sec. After each one of these operations the 
necessary standard washing was done with flowing and distilled 
water. On the so prepared samples a cerium oxide conversion film 
was deposited or lanthanum-containing conversion film, as well as a 
mixed film. The compositions and the conditions of treatment of the 
aluminum samples are given in Table 1. For comparison some 
conversion films were also obtained with commercial electrolytes 
(ALODINE 160 and ALODINE 161) – Table 1. The time interval 
of deposition for all the compared conversion films was 5 min. The 
morphology and structure of the layers were examined by scanning 
electron microscopy using JEOL JSM 6390 electron microscope 
(Japan), equipped with ultrahigh resolution scanning system (ASID-
3D) in a secondary electron image (SEI). The accelerating voltage 
was 25 kV, I was 65 μA. The pressure was of the order of 10-6 Torr. 
The electrochemical (corrosion) behavior of the samples was 
studied in 0.1M NaCl (p.a. Merck) model medium without de-
aeration at 25ºC. A counter-electrode, representing a platinum plate 
(10x10x0.6 mm) and a saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE), 
(ESCE=+0.240 V versus SHE) were used. All the potentials in the 
text are related to SCE. The anodic and cathodic polarization curves 
were obtained using a GAMRY potentiostat/galvanostat (Germany) 
and computer aided processing of the results by an “Echem” 
program at a potential sweeping rate of 10 mV/s within a potential 
range from -2200 to +2000 mV. 
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Table 1: Composition of the electrolytes, conditions of formation of the 
protective films. 

Electrolytes Concentration Time 
[min] 

Temperature 
[°C] 

Alodine 160 13 g/l 5 20 

Alodine 161 15 g/l 5 20 
CeCl3 
CuCl2 

4x10-2 M 
4x10-4 M 5 20 

CeCl3 
CuCl2 

4x10-2 M 
4x10-4 M 5 90 

LaCl3 
CuCl2 

4x10-2 M 
4x10-4 M 5 20 

LaCl3 

CuCl2 
4x10-2 M 
4x10-4 M 5 90 

CeCl3 
LaCl3 
CuCl2 

4x10-2 M 
4x10-2 M 
4x10-4 M 

5 20 

CeCl3 
LaCl3 
CuCl2 

4x10-2 M 
4x10-2 M 
4x10-4 M 

5 90 

 

 

3. Results and discussion 
Fig. 1 represents the cathodic and anodic potentiodynamic curves of 
the pure aluminum and of the systems Al/conversion film, obtained 
in the Alodine commercial electrolytes. It is interesting to note that 
the formed conversion films inhibit the cathodic reaction of oxygen 
reduction in the studied model corrosion medium 0.1M NaCl. This 
effect is more strongly expressed in the case of Alodine 160 
conversion films. As far as the corrosion currents and the complete 
passivation currents are concerned – they have values close to those 
of the pure aluminum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1 Polarization curves of tasted systems in 0.1M NaCl at 25ºC. 

 

For comparison Fig. 2 shows analogous potentiodynamic curves 
for the conversion layers obtained by immersion in electrolytes, 
containing cerium and lanthanum salts. In all three kinds of studied 
electrolytes the obtained conversion films lead to changes both in 
the anodic and cathodic behavior of aluminum in regard to the 
occurring corrosion processes (see Table 1). While for the systems 
Al/Cu/Laox and Al/Cu/Ceox/Laox the deposition of lanthanum oxide 
and mixed oxides of La and Ce on the active cathodic sections of 
copper leads to promotion of the effectiveness of the cathodic 
process of oxygen reduction.  The change in the kinetics of the 
cathodic corrosion process improves the oxidation of the active 
anodic sections, which is manifested in the improvement of the 
passivation ability of the system and results in a lowering of the 
values of complete passivation currents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.2 Polarization curves of tasted systems in 0.1M NaCl at 25ºC. 

The most strongly expressed protective effect with respect to 
the aluminum matrix is displayed by the cerium oxide film and as it 
follows from Fig. 2 it appears in the inhibition of the cathodic 
reaction of oxygen reduction, as well as in a strong decrease of the 
corrosion currents and the currents of complete passivation of the 
system. In this case the corrosion current of pure aluminum is 
decreasing from 2,12.10-6 down to 2,63.10-10 A.cm-2 for the system 
Al/Cu/Ceox under conditions of steady state. 

Analogous polarization curves are represented in Fig. 3 and in 
this case the conversion films were being formed in the same 
electrolytes, but at different temperature (90˚C). The obtained 
curves are in accordance with those illustrated in Fig. 2, whereupon 
an increase in the effectiveness of the cathodic process of oxygen 
reduction is observed with all three types of conversion layers. This 
is reflected on the conjugated anodic process of aluminum oxidation 
and it leads to formation of mixed oxide films of Al2O3 and 
lanthanum and cerium oxides and hydroxides. The so prepared 
oxide films are characterized by lower values of the currents of 
complete passivation having respectively better protective 
properties. An evidence for this is the tendency for shifting the 
corrosion potential of the system in positive direction (see Fig. 3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3 Polarization curves of tasted systems in 0.1M NaCl at 25ºC. 

 

The changes in the structure and in the morphology of the 
aluminum surface, after the respective surface treatment (Table 1), 
are represented in Fig. 4a – c. The Fig. 4a characterizes the 
morphology and the structure of Al surface non-treated in 
conversion solution, after the preliminary treatment of the samples 
in degreasing NaOH solution and discoloration HNO3 solution. It 
can be seen that it is “decorated” by the appearance of iron 
agglomerates (the light spots) of size ≈0.5 μm. Fig. 4b and 4c 
represents the SEM image of the same surface after its immersion 
treatment in a solution for cerium oxide formation. It is seen that the 
deposited layer has island structure and it is relatively 
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homogeneous. No copper crystallites, which represent the active 
cathodic zones, are observable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig.4 SEM micrograph of the surface of:  

(a) Al/Al2O3;(b) Al/Cu/Ceox×200; (c) Al/Cu/Ceox×10000. 
 

 

4. Conclusions 
The obtained results show that the formation of Ce-containing 

corrosion-protective layers on Al surface is a promising alternative 
to the chromate conversion treatment. The use of electrolytes based 
on Ce 3+ ions, harmless from ecological and health-care point of 
view could obviously enable the substitution of the toxic Cr6+ -
containing electrolytes and technologies. The investigations carried 
out and the comparative analyses of the data, available from the 
current literature, give us the reason to state that it is possible to 
deposit such films by immersion. It has been shown that in most 
cases cerium oxides fulfill the role of effective cathodic coating in 
regard to the aluminum matrix facilitating the processes of its 
passivation. Evidently the selection of the technological approach 
should be made on the basis of technical and economical 
estimations and considerations. 

The application of electrolytes, which contain in addition to the 
cerium ions also other heavy metal ions (Cu2+ etc.) results in 
obtaining of mixed oxide films, which are richer in Ce (La) and 
aluminum – this fact determines their better protection ability. 
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INFLUENCE OF THE CONDITIONS FOR DEPOSITION ON MECHANICAL 
PROPERTIES OF CHEMICALLY DEPOSITED THIN COBALT LAYERS   

 
  S. Cherneva1*, M. Stoycheva2, R. Iankov1, D. Stoychev3  
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Abstract: Cobalt layers with the thickness of 0.5 – 1,5 μm are deposited on a copper foil substrates varying the concentration of the 
cobalt ions (CoSO4), the reducer (NaH2PO2), as well as the pH of the electrolyte. The influence of the conditions for deposition on the 
morpholgy, structure, and mechanical properties (hardness, modulus of elasticity, adhesion, etc.) of the layers is studied. On the basis of the 
obatined results, conclusions for the influence of the conditions for formation of the metal-plastic properties of the layers are made.  

Keywords: COBALT LAYERS, ELECTROLESS DEPOSITION, MECHANICAL PROPERTIES   

 

1. Introduction 
The chemical (electroless) metallization is used for deposition 

of a thin metal or alloy films on supports of conducting, semi-
conducting or dielectric materials. The chemical copper 
metallization is the most often applied in the practice, but also 
nickel or cobalt coatings [1]. The cobalt coating is used to a smaller 
extent, compared to nickel coating, although the cobalt possesses 
physical-mechanical properties, similar to those of nickel. The 
cobalt coatings are preferred most often in the cases, when it is 
necessary to utilize their magnetic properties. It is important to 
point that the properties of the chemically deposited Cu and Ni 
coatings  with different functional  application are studied  
relatively well, but the date for Co are not enough. Insufficient are 
the investigations about the application of cobalt as a metal matrix 
for fabrication of composite materials, containing different co-
deposited dispersed particles. A very prospective area for 
application of electroless obtained composite layers, based on 
electroless deposited Co matrix, are these included high and super 
high-hard  (diamond, cubic or hexagonal boron nitride, carbides of 
transitions metals – Ti, W, Nb, Ta, etc) nano- and microparticles for 
preparation of different abrasive tools [2-4]. In this aspect the 
knowledge of mechanical properties of electroless deposited thin Co 
layers determines serious practical interest.      

Due to the contamination of the environment with Cr(IV) salts 
during the last years intensive investigations are carried out to 
replace the solid chromium coatings by nickel- or cobalt-based 
nanometer thickness composite coatings, deposited electroless or 
electrochemically [5-7]. Depending on the nature of the involved 
dispersion reagent, the coatings have high microhardness, optimal 
attrition coefficient and high corrosion resistance.. 

The aim of the present work was to investigate the influence of 
the components of an optimized electrolyte and the regime [8] of 
electroless deposition on the structure and mechanical properties of 
cobalt layers.   

 

2. Experimental 

The studies were carried out using samples-supports of 
copper foil of dimensions 30 х 30 х 0.100 mm. The copper supports 
had been etched in advance for 1 min in a solution containing 
HNO3, H3PO4 and CH3COOH at a ratio 1:1:1 at room temperature. 
The activation was carried out in ionic activator, containing solution 
of PdSO4 at room temperature for 1 min. After this pretreatment the 
samples were processed further in a solution for chemical cobalt 
deposition with basic composition, in g/l: CoCI2.6H2O-30; 
NaH2PO2.H2O-20; Na citrate-100; NH4Cl-50; gрН 9; T-90оС [8]. 
With this electrolyte we studied the influence of the concentrations 
of the main components (CoCI2.6H2O – 10-70 g/l and 
NaH2PO2.H2O – 10-60 g/l), as well as the рН (8-10.5) of the 
solutions.   

 

The adjusting of the рН value of the solutions was carried out 
with a 10% solution NaOH. The thickness of the deposited cobalt 
coatings was determined gravimetrically. 

The morphology, structure and the number of co-deposited 
diamond particles of the obtained cobalt coatings was studied by 
means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a JEOL 
200CX scanning microscope under conditions secondary electron 
image (SEI). Structural and textural effects in deposited coatings 
were investigated by a four-circle Philips PW 1050 diffractometer 
with texture goniometer attachment using CuKα radiation. They 
were manifested by comparing the peak intensities of a standard 
ICDD (International Centre for Diffraction Data) data base sample 
and the prepared samples as normalized intensities. 

Investigation of mechanical properties of Co films was realized 
by nanoindentation experiments [9], using Nano Indenter G200 
(Agilent Technologies). This indenter is equipped with a Berkovich 
three-sided diamond pyramid with centerline-to-face angle 65.3º 
and 20nm radius at the tip of the indenter. The minimum load 
possible to be applied is 10 mN, and the maximum load is 500 mN. 
Displacement recording resolution is 0.01 nm and the load 
recording resolution is 50 nN. The device is equipped with an 
optical microscope with 2 objectives of magnification respectively 
250x and 1000x.  We realized series of 25 indentations on each 
sample probe in order to have better statistics. We used method of 
indentation with fixed maximum displacement 200nm, which 
guarantee us that we are far from the substrate. This method 
prescribes a single load/unload cycle to a specified depth. 
Indentation hardness ITH and indentation modulus ITE  are 
determined using the stiffness as calculated from the slope of the 
load-displacement curve during unloading. Basic input parameters 
used in this indentation method are given in Table 1. 

Table 1: Input parameters for nanoindentation experiments 

Parameter Unit Values 

Percent To Unload % 90 

Surface Approach Velocity nm/s 10 

Depth Limit  nm 200 

Delta X For Finding Surface µm -50 

Delta Y For Finding Surface µm -50 

Approach Distance To Store nm 1000 

Peak Hold Time s 10 

Surface Approach Distance  nm 5000 

Poisson’s Ratio - 0.3 
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3. Results and discussion  
3.1. Influence of the concentration of CoCl2, NaH2PO2 and рН 

of the electrolyte on their structure, composition and thickness   

 In [8] it has been found out that within the interval of 
concentrations of CoCI2.6H2O 10 – 60 g/l the rate of deposition of 
cobalt is growing up gradually upon increasing the concentration of 
the cobalt ions up to the value of 50 g/l, and thereafter it is 
increased sharply at concentrations 60 and 70 g/l. 

 
Fig.1. SEM micrographs (50 000x) of the surface of copper support after 

coating cobalt chemically in solutions of different concentrations of 
CoCI2.6H2O: a - 30 g/l; b - 70 g/l 

 The influence of the concentration of CoCl2 in the working 
electrolyte on the morphology and structure of the deposited cobalt 
coatings is illustrated in Fig. 1. On the base of these data was 
established that with increasing of Co2+ ions concentration in the 
electrolyte the sizes of cobalt crystals changed significantly – from 
100-300 nm at 20 g/l to 20-50 nm at 70 g/l.  According as probably 
upon increasing the concentration of Со2+ (20 g/l), as a consequence 
of the increased rate of nuclei formation processes, the size of the 
growing cobalt crystallites is decreased considerably.     

The dependence of the thickness of the deposited cobalt coating 
on the concentration of NaH2PO2 in the solution show, that the 
increasing in the concentration of the reducing agent up to 50 g/l 
leads to an increase in the rate of the process, respectively to 
obtaining a thicker coating per unit of time [8].  

The influence of the quantity of the reducing agent (NaH2PO2) 
on the structure of the cobalt coatings at constant content of 
CoCI2.6H2O in the solution (30 g/l) is shown in Fig. 2.  

 
Fig.2. SEM micrographs (20 000x) of the surface of copper support, after 

coating cobalt chemically in solutions of different concentration of 
NaH2PO2.H2O: a - 10 g/l; b - 60 g/l 

A characteristic feature of the initial stages of growing of the 
cobalt coating on copper support (Figure 2 a), at low concentration 
of hypophosphite (10 g/l) is the fact that a clearly expressed 

orientation of the growing crystallites is observed which can be 
associated with the influence of the formed orientated micro-
roughness in the course of rolling the sheets of the copper support, 
which determines the direction of growing of the cobalt grains. At 
increased content of hypophosphite in the solution (60 g/l) the 
structure of the deposited coating is smaller grains (Figure 2,b).   

According to ref. [1], in the case of reduction of cobalt ions 
with sodium hypophosphite a metal coating is obtained, which 
contains phosphorus. Its amount depends on the conditions of 
carrying out the process. The inclusion of phosphorus exerts 
substantial influence on the structure and on the properties of the 
coating, especially on its magnetic characteristic features and 
microhardness. The changes in the thickness and in the content of 
phosphorus in the cobalt coating, within the range of NaH2PO2 
concentrations in the solution, studied by us, are shown in Table 2.   

Table 2: Dependence of the tickness (δ) of the cobalt coatings and the 
content of phosphorous (P) on it on the concentration of NaH2PO2.Н2О in 
the electrolyte. Time of deposition of the Co coatings – 30 min     

СNaH2PO2.Н2О,  g/l δ,  μm Р, % 

10 0,24 0,63 
20 0,42 3,42 
30 1,14 3,75 
50 1,42 4,43 
60 0,33 1,75 

 

It follows from Table 2 that there exists a definite 
proportionality between the thickness of the deposited cobalt 
coatings and the quantity of co-deposited phosphorus, which gives 
evidence for uniform inclusion of the phosphorus inside the 
thickness of the layer in the course of co-deposition.    

  Upon increasing the рН of the electrolyte the rate of reduction 
of Со ions is growing up reaching the highest value at рН 10.5 [8]. 
The study of the influence of pH on the structure established that 
the increase in the рН of the working electrolyte determines an 
uniform granular structure of layers without any significant 
differences in the sizes of crystals.   

3.2. Texture of the chemically deposited cobalt layers  

Data are practically missing in the current literature with respect 
to the influence of the composition of the electrolyte and in regard 
to the conditions of chemical deposition of the cobalt coatings on 
their texture. Figure 3 illustrate some of the results, obtained by us, 
throwing some light on this aspect of the investigation.  
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Fig.3. XRD diffraction patterns of chemically deposited cobalt coatings, 

illustrating the influence of their texture on: 
- the concentration (in g/l) of the cobalt ions in the working electrolyte 

(1 -   CCo
2+ = 10 g/l;     2 - CCo

2+ = 30 g/l; 6 - CCo
2+ = 70 g/l); 

- the concentration (in g/l) of the reducing agent in the working 
electrolyte (3 -  CNaH2PO2 = 20 g/l;  4 - CNaH2PO2 = 50 g/l; 

- pH of the electrolyte  ( 3 – рН = 9 ; 5 - рН = 10,5). 
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It follows from the represented XRD patterns that the cobalt 
layers, obtained from electrolytes, in which the concentration of the 
cobalt ions is up to 30 g/l and the рН value is up to 9, are 
amorphous. Very slightly expressed reflexes are noticeable in them 
at 2θ around 47о and 54о, which are indicative of the fact that an 
insignificant part of the crystallites, building up the chemically 
deposited cobalt coating, have cubic packing, i.e. the so called β 
modification of the cobalt, with poorly expressed texture in the 
directions (111) and (200). In the cases of layers, obtained from 
electrolytes with high concentration of the cobalt ions (XRD pattern 
6) and at high рН value (XRD pattern 5), the reflexes from the β 
modification of the cobalt practically disappear, whereupon a 
comparatively larger part of the crystallites appears, which have 
hexagonal packing (the reflexes at 2θ=42-48о; 76о and 93-98о), 
characteristic of the α modification of the cobalt. This change is 
investigated in details in [8], where is established that under the 
conditions of preparation of sample 5 (increased pH) the 
predominating directions in the orientation of the crystallites are 
(101), (002) and (100), while under the conditions of preparation of 
sample 6 (high concentrations of the cobalt ions in the working 
electrolyte) additionally appear the directions (110), (112) and to a 
smaller extent the direction (201). 

 

    3.3. Mechanical properties of investigated Co films 

We investigate influence of concentration of the cobalt ions 
(CoSO4), concentration of the reducer (NaH2PO2), as well as the pH 
of the electrolyte on indentation hardness and indentation modulus 
of Co films. 

The indentation hardness is calculated from the maximum force 
divided by the projected area: 
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   is the Poisson's ratio of the probe,  
  is a constant , which depends of geometry of the indenter, 

iE  and i  are the indenter’s elastic parameters [10]. 
Figures 4 and 5 show alteration of indentation hardness and 

indentation modulus depending on concentration of the cobalt ions. 
It’s obviously from these figures, that increasing of the cobalt ions 
concentration leads to increasing of indentation hardness and 
modulus. This could be explained by the fact that increasing of 
concentration of cobalt ions leads to decreasing of grain sizes, but 
according to Hall-Petch relationship [11]- hardness of the layer is 
generally observed to increase as the grain size decreases: 

2/1
0

 kDHH , 3) 

where D  is average grain size, 0H and k  are constants. 

    Figures 6 and 7 show increasing of indentation hardness and 
alteration of indentation modulus depending on concentration of the 
reducer (NaH2PO2). It’s obviously from these figures, that 
increasing of concentration of the reducer leads to increasing of 
indentation hardness and decreasing of indentation modulus. This 
result could be explained by the fact that increasing of concentration 
of the reducer leads to obtaining of thicker films, as well as the 
incorporation of phosphorous around of crystal grains (as shown in 
Table 2) which have higher hardness.  

Figures 8 and 9 show alteration of indentation hardness and 
indentation modulus depending on pH of the electrolyte. It’s 
obviously from these figures, that increasing of pH of the 
electrolyte leads to decreasing of indentation hardness and 
indentation modulus. The reason for this result could be well known 
inverse Hall-Petch effect-below a critical grain-size, hardness 
decreases with decreasing grain size [12]. Other possible reason for 
this could be codeposition of hydroxides.  
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4. Conclusion 
   On the base of realized investigations were established that with 
increasing of Co2+ ions concentration in the electrolyte the sizes of 
cobalt crystals of deposited Co layers decreased significantly – from 
100-300 nm at 20 g/l to 20-50 nm at 70 g/l. Analogous influence 
has the increasing of the concentration of  the reducing agent 
(NaH2PO2). Simultaneously the applying of NaH2PO2 leads to 
uniform inclusion of phosphorus inside the thickness of the layers in 
the course of co-deposition.  

These results correspond on the established influence of these 
components of the working electrolyte on the changing of the 
mechanical properties of deposited Co coatings: 

- increasing of the cobalt ions concentration leads to increasing 
of indentation hardness and modulus which could be explained by 
the fact that increasing of concentration of cobalt ions leads to 
decreasing of grain sizes (according to Hall-Petch relationship); 

- increasing of concentration of the NaH2PO2 leads to increasing 
of indentation hardness and  decreasing of indentation modulus 
which could be explained by the fact that increasing of 
concentration of the reducer leads to obtaining of thicker films, as 
well as the incorporation of phosphorous around of crystal grains 
which have higher hardness.  
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INDENTATION MEASUREMENTS AS AN ADEQUATE TOOL FOR 
MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION OF NANOCOMPOSITES 

 
Assoc. Prof. Galina Zamfirova PhD., Assistant Prof. M.Sc. Valentin Gaydarov 

Transport University “T. Kableshkov”, Bulgaria  
 

Abstract: Indentation experiments are a modern investigation method for determination of many mechanical parameters as well as of 
some structural peculiarities, especially such of polymer composites. In a number of cases they are preferable approach in comparison with 
classical mechanical measurement because of many advantages: the testing is fast, non-destructive, measuring requires a small quantity of 
material, those measurements allow establishing structural non-homogeneity and imperfections, etc. By these tests a set of mechanical 
parameters could be obtained: module of elasticity, creep compliance, yield stress, elastic, plastic and viscoelastic components of the 
deformation, time dependent characteristics, as relaxation, creep, etc.,  especially micro- and nanoindentation which allow investigating at a 
very small region in the range of µm and nm, respectively, could be used for characterizing the structural peculiarities of the samples: 
degree of crystallinity, lamella thickness, hardness of the composite ingredients, polymorphous changes, etc. So micro- and nanoindentation 
study could be considered as a link between structural and mechanical parameters. Some of mechanical parameters are widely known, some 
of them are developed by our scientific group. This report presents examples of applying these methods for characterizing the polymer 
nanocomposites.  

Keywords: MICRO- AND NANOINDENTATION, MECHANICAL PROPERTIES, STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS, 
NANOCOMPOSITES  

1. Introduction 
The principle of indentation testing involves touching and 

indenting the flat surface of the material of interest by another 
body having a definite characteristic shape and known 
mechanical characteristic, especially high hardness and elastic 
modulus. The penetrated body, called indenter, is usually 
performed by a diamante and according to its geometry 
measured hardness test can be: Brinel, Knoop, Rockwell, 
Vickers etc. Hardness measurements can be divided into three 
groups (macro- micro- and nano-) according to the applied load 
and consequently to the dimensions of the obtained imprints. 

-Macrohardness (H) is used for routine measurements and 
usually is applied for qualitative control. 

-Microhardness is used for studying the relation between 
mechanical properties and material structure. As microhardness 
characteristics are sensitive to mechanical properties as well as 
to polymer morphology, they should be considered as a bridge 
between the micro- and macro- characteristics of the material. 
They depend on the applied load (1-200g), on the dimension of 
the indentation, respectively. 

-Nanohardness (NH) enablеs precise control over the 
applied load (in nN) and over the indentation depth. This 
method is used for surface structure studies. 

Advantages of these material testing methods are being 
simple, fast, non-destructive, requiring a small quantity of 
material for measuring and allowing establishing structural 
nonhomogeneity, imperfections, macro-, micro and nano-
defects. 

Taking into consideration the rapid development of the 
microindentation experiment and wider applications as a scientific 
method our group contributed to this development inventing some 
new microindentation methods. 

 
2. Experimental 
Basic concepts of this field: 
There are two principal approaches to microindentation 

measurement: 
2.1. Classical, conventional indentation tests based on 

direct measurements of the residual impression left in the 
sample surface after the removal of load.  

 1. When use Vickers indenter (a square pyramid with 
opposite faces at an angle of 136o) Vickers microhardness 
(MHV) could be calculated according to the equation:  

                               MHV = kP/d2,                  (1) 
where (P) is the applied load, (d) is the projected diagonal length 
of the imprint after the indenter realising and (k) is a constant 
dependent on the geometry of the pyramid. MHV characterises 
the local plastic material resistance against the penetration and is 

connected with the irreversible component of deformation, thus 
characterizes plastic properties of the sample.  

 Vickers microhardness correlates with many 
macromechanical characteristics: module of elasticity (E) 
(MHV=aEb) [1-4]; yield stress (σ) (MHV≈3σ – Tabor relation) 
[5]; sharpness of the maximum in the stress-strain dependencies 
at neck formation; anisotropy. There is an established similarity 
between temperature dependencies of the (MHV) and relaxation 
spectra, DSC measurements, etc. [6].  

On the other hand, (MHV) is sensitive to the some structural 
and morphological characteristics of polymers: degree of 
crystallinity, lamella thickness and perfection, hardness of the 
crystalline phase, polymorphous changes, micro cavities, Curie 
transition, etc.   

In some cases microhardness could obeys the additive law: 
   MHV= MHV1x1 + MHV2x2 + MHV3x3 +… MHVnxn           (2) 

where (MHVn) and (xn) are the microhardness and mass 
fraction, respectively, of each component and/or phase. This law 
can be applied to polymer blends, polymer composites or 
multiphase systems, as semicrystalline polymers or for studding 
polymorphous changes.  

2. Determination of Mayer's lines which are a logarithmic 
dependence between applied load (P) and dimension of 
indentation diagonals (d) [1]. This dependence comes from 
Mayer's power law: 

                             P=adn                                                                             (3) 
 (Respectively in the logarithmic form: lgP= lga + n lgd), 

where (a) and (n) are physical parameters. Constant (a) depends 
on the strength properties and constant (n) depends on the 
plastic features of the investigated material. The slope of these 
lines (n) is sensitive to non-uniformity of the structure in the 
depth of the sample. When n < 2 or n > 2, that means 
microhardness decreases or increases, respectively, in the depth 
of the sample. If n = 2 Vickers microhardness is approximately 
constant along the depth. 

2.2. The microindentation tests developed by our 
scientific group:  

1. Approximate determination of the mechanical properties 
according the indentation shape which gives rough information 
about the elastic-plastic properties of the material investigated. 
Fig. 1 illustrates schematically some typical indentations 
observed on the sample surface after removing the indenter: 
plastic materials (a), elastic materials (Sinking-in effect) (b), 
materials with prevalent plastic deformation but without 
contraction (Piling-up effect) (c), fragile materials (d). 
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a                       b                 c                     d 

Fig. 1 Light microscopy photos of some typical indentations 
 

2. Determination of total microhardness (MHT) that can be 
considered as a measure for the local total material resistance 
against penetration and is related to the total deformation, 
including elastic, plastic and viscoelastic components. In many 
investigations the dimensions of the indentation diagonals at 
loaded state (D) and the microhardness calculated from the so 
called total microhardness (MHT) is more important for the 
mechanical and structural study [7, 8]. This parameter is more 
important, because it gives rather different information about 
the material structure and mechanical properties and is defined 
by the analogy of Vickers microhardness: 

                        MHT= kP/D2                                    (4) 
It includes also the behaviour of the amorphous phase and 

together with MHV gives information about the elasticity of the 
material. 

2. Determination of microhardness profiles which are 
sensitive to non-uniformity of the structure in the depth of the 
sample [9, 10]. Microhardness profiles are dependences of 
Vickers microhardness or Total microhardness on the applied 
load (P), respectively, on the penetration depth (h): 

 MHV=f(P);  MHV=f(h);  MHT=f(P);  MHT=f(h).          (5) 
Noteworthy is that if in the depth (h) (MHV) and (MHT) 

respectively, are determined, the value does not correspond to 
the real microhardness exactly in this depth.  This value includes 
microhardness properties of all the layers situated between the 
surface and this depth. This method is suitable for 
characterization of laminated materials and coatings or for 
tracing changes in the surface layer structure and properties 
upon chemical, physical or biological treatment.   

3. Determination of penetration curves which present 
dependences of the penetration depth changes (Δh) as a function 
of time (τ) [7, 8, 11]:  

                            Δh=f(τ), (P=const)                                 (6) 
This experiment is similar to the creep experiment as a trend 

of the curves as well as a physical meaning. In both 
measurements the material is simultaneously subjected to 
tension and pressure. The difference is that at constantly applied 
load in the case of penetration the cross section increases during 
the experiment, while in the case of the creep cross section 
decreases. 

4. Imprint relaxation gives information about the visco-
elastical component of deformation. This method is important 
for studying of materials when load/time dependencies on the 
deformation are strongly pronounced [12, 13].  

2.3. Indentation methods based on the measurement of 
load–displacement curves at constant loading speed.  

The methods are known as a depth-sensing indentation 
(DSI) or instrumented indentation testing (IIT). Tipical trend of 
the load/unload–displacement curves is shown in Fig. 2, the 
loading part of indentation cycle may consist of an initial elastic 
contact, followed by plastic flow, or yield, within the specimen 
at higher loads. For viscoelastic materials the relationship 
between load and depth of penetration is not linearly dependent. 
That is for a given load the resulting depth of penetration may 
depend upon the rate of load application as well as on the 
magnitude of the load itself.  
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 Fig. 2 Load/unload–displacement curve 

 
The following microhardness characteristics could be 

measured using the relationship between the test force and 
indentation depth measured by a load-unloading test (ISO 
14577-1):  

-Dynamic hardness (DH) [14]:              
                                  DH = a F/h2,                                     (7) 

where (F) is the value of the instant load at loading and 
unloading testing regime, (a = 3,8584) is a constant which 
depends on the shape of the indenter and (h) is a indentation 
depth. This characteristic reveals how the material responds to 
plastic, elastic and viscoelastic deformation during the test.  

- Martens hardness (HMs) [14] was determined from the 
slope (m) of the increasing force/indentation depth curve in the 
50% ÷ 90% P interval and characterise the material resistance 
against the penetration:  

                              HMs = 1/(26,43.m2)                             (8) 
This characteristic has similar physical sense as dynamic 

hardness, but characterises the material properties at the 
maximum indentation depth at constant load.  

-Indentation hardness (Hit) [15] according to the model of 
Oliver-Pharr [1] is a measure for the resistance to permanent 
deformation. 

                                    Hit =P /24,50hc
2,                             (9) 

where (hc) is the depth of contact of the indenter with the test 
piece.  

- Indentation Elastic Modulus (Eit) calculated from 
unloading part of the dependence by using the equation:   

                  1/ Er = (1-νs
2)/Eit + (1- ν i2)/Ei,                       (10) 

where (Er) is the experimental converted elastic modulus based 
on indentation contact, (νs) is the Poisson ratio of specimen, 
whereas (Ei) and (νi) are the Young's modulus and Poisson's 
ratio for indenter, respectively.  

-Indentation creep (Cit) which is a relative change in the 
indentation depth at constant test force:  

                             Cit = (h2-h1)/h1,                                 (11) 
where (h1) and (h2) are indentation depths at the beginning and 
the final of the creep measurement. 

- Plastic and elastic part of indentation work (ηit) 
determined from the areas under loaded and unloaded part of the 
load unload test (W = ∫Pdh) 

                         ηit = Wel/(Wel + Wpl)                             (12)      
 
3. Results and discussion 
Three examples of microindentation measurement will be 

given for illustrating their applicability for material 
characterization: two on nanocomposites and one on polymer 
films. 

3.1. Microhardness investigations on PP/carbon nanotubes 
nanocomposites applying the classical indentation methods as 
well as those developed by our scientific team.  

Experimental: 
Measurement was provided on the standard Vickers 

microhardness device mhp-160 attached to a microscope UN-2. 
The investigated materials ware nanocompositions of isotactic 
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polypropylene (iPP) filled with multiwalled carbon nanotubes 
(MWCNTs). The outside diameter of the tube was from 10 to 15 
nm, the lengths between 1 and 10 µm. The concentration of the 
filler was studied is in the range of 0.05 to 3 wt%. The 
compositions were calendered as sheets of about of 1.5 mm 
thick and samples with dimensions of 10 x 10 mm ware cut for 
microhardness measurements. All measurements were 
performed at room temperature. Vickers microhardness and total 
microhardness were measured for PP homopolymers and for all 
blends under an applied load of 20, 40, and 80 g. At least ten 
imprints were made for every point of the figures. 
Microhardness values were determined within ΔH/H = 0.05. 
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Fig. 3 Vickers microhardness (a) and total microhardness (b) vs. 
MWCNTs content 

 Fig. 3 presents the plotted experimental results for Vickers 
microhardness (a) and total microhardness (b) for all composites 
studied as well as for pure iPP, measured at a different load. 
These curves illustrate how the classic microhardness 
measurement could be used for investigating the reinforcing 
mechanism of the filler. The trend of the concentration 
dependences could be fitted by three straight lines (a, b and c). 
The increasing part of the curves consist of two straight lines: 
the first one till 0.1 wt% MWCNTs is steeper and the second 
one between 0.1 wt% -1 wt% is smoother. This effect is due to 
the different reinforcing mechanism of the filler in different 
concentrations intervals. At very small nanotubes content it acts 
as a nuclei formation agent and facilitate the crystallisation 
process. That leads to a drastic change in the crystal structure: 
the degree of crystalinity increases while the size of the 
spherolites shrinks. These structural changes demonstrated by 
microindentation methods are proved by SEM DSC and DMTA 
measurements [16]. The second smoother part of microhardness 
increase obeys to a simple additive rule, i.e. there are not 
changes in the components structure and the filler contributes to 
microhardness of the nanocomposite only by its inherent 
hardness. The third part of dependences (concentration higher 
than 1%) shows that (MHV) and (MHT) values decrease. That is 
because of the occurrence of a percolation processes, 
agglomeration of the nanoparticles and as a consequence 
lowered filler activity. Indentation behavior of the compositions 
becomes as one of common filled compositions: its mechanical 
properties worsen in general. 

3.2. Microindentation investigations on epoxy/carbon 
nanotubes nanocomposites  

This example illustrates how microindentation 
measurements are sensitive to dispersion level and enables 
distinguishing the good and bad dispersion of the nanoparticles.  

Experimental:  
Еpoxy/carbon nanotubes composites were prepared at 

OLEM (IMech-BAS) by two different processing modes: with 
functionalization and without functionalization of the filler. 
First, (Fig. 4a) carbon nanotubes were functionalized by amine 
groups by mixing directly in an amine hardener – polyethylene 
polyamine (PEPA), using high speed mechanical stirring and 
intensive ultrasonication. Second, (Fig. 4b) MWCNT were not 
functionalized with amine, as premixed directly in the epoxy. 
Further on, the appropriate amount of epoxy/amine was added to 
the dispersions with subsequent curing for preparation of 
epoxy/MWCNT nanocomposites.  

Fig. 4 demonstrates the concentration dependences of some 
microhardness characteristics obtained by instrumented 
indentation testing.  (HMs) and (DV) represent the general 
material resistance against local penetration so as a physical 
nature are similar to total microhardness measured by a method 
we have developed. These curves lie under (Hit) curve which 
represents resistance against irreversible deformation and as a 
physical meaning should correspond as a trend to Vickers 
microhardness. From this value Vickers microhardness could be 
determined using an appropriate correlacion coefficient.  

The samples prepared by the two modes have different 
microindentation behavior. The samples without preliminarily 
functionalized nanoparticles show a decrease of the 
microhardness parameters at small MWCNTs content (Fig. 4b), 
which is the usual behavior of common polymer composites. 
Therefore in this case the nanofiller is not dispersed to 
nanosizes. The samples with functionalized nanoparticles 
exhibit an increase in all measured microhardness characteristics 
at a very small filler content (about 0.03 wt%) due to their better 
exfoliation (Fig. 4b). However, an additional portion of 
MWCNTs causes again a diminishing of their hardness values. 
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Fig. 4 Some hardness characteristics for samples with functionalization 
(a) and without functionalization (b) of the filler vs. carbon nanotubes 
content 
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3.3. Microhardness investigations of foil materials 
 The microindentation testing is one of the most popular 

and is almost unique method for determination of mechanical 
properties of thin films or coatings. Usually the properties of the 
film are measured combined with substrate giving information 
of the system as a whole. Then by measuring the properties of 
the substrate and using some simple calculations is possible to 
determine the o.’s own film microhardness. One of these 
calculative methods is proposed by Buckle 

 Hfs=αHf +( 1- α) Hs                                                (13) 
where (Hfs) is the hardness of the entire system, (Hs) and  (Hf) are 
hardness of the substrate and of the film respectively. (α) is a 
coefficient dependent on the film thickness, (L), the depth of 
indentation, (h), and the dimension of the transition region, 
(ΔL), (also depending on the surface state, i.e. smoothness and 
elastic properties of both phases) (3): 
                           α = [1-exp((h-L)/ ΔL)]-1                              (14) 

Fig. 5 plots (MHT) profiles for a steel substrate, 
compositions steel/PE as well as the calculated curves for PE 
foil. Two types PE foils with thickness 20 µm (a) and 100 µm 
(b) were measured. 
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Fig. 5 MHT vs. load P for a steel substrate (black square), compositions 
steel/PE (red circle), and the calculated curves for PE foil (green 
triangle). PE foils were with thickness 20 µm (a) and 100 µm (b).   

This approach is also applicable for very thin films. 
However, IIT measurements give larger possibilities. For 
example, a comparison of load displacement curves between 
coated and uncoated substrates reveals the difference in the 
response of the system due to modification in surface treatment. 
Besides indentation modulus and the different hardness 
characteristics listed at the beginning of the article, the IIT 
approach can gives additional information. For instance, the 
discontinuities in the load-displacement response could show 
some peculiarities concerning cracking, delamination, plasticity 
and elasticity of the films. 

 

 

 

4. Conclusions: 
Summarizing the results it could be said that hardness and 

elastic modulus are the most measured properties by indentation 
methods. Both could be measured at different load, indentation 
depth, respectively, providing a depth profile of these 
characteristics. Hardness is important because it is related to 
strength or fracture toughness, elastic modulus could be used for 
determining the stiffness or compliance of the specimen.  The 
ratio of modulus and hardness (E/H) also provide valuable 
information about a material since they determine the spatial 
extend of the elastic deformation that occurs under loading 
before permanent yielding occurs. 

Additional interesting information that these tests may 
provide is strain hardening, cracking, phase transformation, 
fracture toughness, energy absorption, anisotropy, manifestation 
of scale factor and some time dependent mechanical 
characteristic as a creep and relaxation.  
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STRESS INDUCED METALLIZATION OF SINGLE-WALLED CARBON NANOTUBES 
IN A NANOTUBE/GLASS COMPOSITE: RELATED CONDUCTION MECHANISM 
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Abstract: Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) have been incorporated into a (Pb, Zn) - phosphate glass host by a melt-quenching 
technique. Studies of the optical and electronic properties show that the nanotubes in the composite have suffered conformational 
deformations and attained a band structure of quasimetallic type. The phenomenon has made the composite a good electrical conductor. 
Various possible strains in the nanotubes of the composite such as radial compression, torsion, bending, have been considered and their role 
in modulating the band structures has been analyzed. The mechanism of carrier transport in the composite has been shown to be dominated 
by fluctuation induced tunneling at room temperature and above.   
Keywords: (SWCNT/GLASS) TRANSPARENT COMPOSITE, OPTICAL PROPERTIES, ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES, STRUCTURAL 
DEFORMATIONS, QUASIMETALLIC BAND STRUCTURE, CARRIER TRANSPORT MECHANISM. 
 
1. Introduction: 
Transparent conducting coatings are the essential components of 
most of the electro-optical devices like solar cells, display panels, 
electro-chromic devices etc. After the report of successful bulk 
synthesis of single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs), much 
attention has been paid to the material considering the prospect of 
its use as transparent conducting coatings. Although reports of 
synthesis of partially transparent metallic-rich SWCNT-coatings are 
available in the literature [1], report of synthesis of optically 
transparent SWCNT based composites is scarce. In the recent years, 
there have been a number studies on the structural strain induced 
band structure modulation [2-5] of SWCNTs. Depending on the 
nanotubes’ chiralities, structural strains such as compression, 
uniaxial stretching, torsion etc may bring about change in the band 
structures of SWCNTs from semiconducting to metallic. Here we 
report that internal stress of a (Pb, Zn)-phosphate glass can induce 
structural deformations and band structures modulation in SWCNTs 
when the latter is incorporated into the former to achieve an 
optically transparent composite 
 
2. Methods: 
The SWCNT - glass composite was prepared by using a mixture of 
carboxylic acid functionalized SWCNT bundles (> 90 %, Sigma 
Aldrich; diameter of bundles = 4.5nm; diameter of nanotubes = 1.3 
- 1.5nm) and a phosphate glass of composition P2O5 = 50, PbO = 
40, ZnO = 9.95 and BaO = 0.05, as a host material. To eliminate the 
carboxylic acid groups from the precursor carboxylic acid 
functionalized SWCNTs by thermal decomposition and side by side 
to keep the resulting hydrogenated SWCNTs encased in the glass 
matrix, the mixture was first heated at 350-400oC (above the Tg = 
315oC of the glass) for several hours under suction until a sintered 
composite mass was obtained. The temperature was then raised to 
760 - 770oC to melt the composite to a fluid as well as to convert 
the hydrogenated SWCNTs into pristine SWCNTs by removing 
hydrogen. The melt was then rapidly quenched to a monolithic 
transparent solid. The method is described in ref. (6). The presence 
of SWCNTs in the composite was ascertained from the HRTEM as 
well as the absorption spectrum of the composite.  
 A film of SWCNTs on a glass slide was prepared by using the 
same solution of carboxylic acid functionalized SWCNT. The 
carboxylic acid groups of the SWCNTs were thermally 
decomposed by heat-treating at 400oC in an inert atmosphere the 
resulting hydrogenated SWCNTs were then converted to pristine 
SWCNTs by removing the hydrogen at 600oC. The absorption 
spectrum showed the presence of SWCNTs in the film. 

 The HRTEM of the composite were recorded in a 300 kV high 
resolution transmission electron microscope, (JEOL, Japan).   
Absorption spectra of the composite as well as that of the SWCNT 
film were recorded at 300K in an UV-Vis-NIR absorption 
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan).  
The electrical conductivity and resistivity of the composite were 
measured by using a Pico-ammeter (Keithley, USA).   
 
3. Results and Discussion:  
The HRTEM of the composite is shown in Fig. 1. The composite  

               

                Fig.1 HRTEM of the SWCNT/glass composite 
 

clearly shows the existence of randomly oriented both isolated 
(diameter ~ 1.3 -1.5nm) and bundles of SWCNT (dia ~ 2.5 - 3nm). 
The precursor carboxylic acid SWCNTs had individual tube 
diameter in between 1.3 to 1.5nm.  A simple calculation [7] based 
on the diameter distribution data of the SWCNTs, indicated that the 
SWCNTs used were a mixture of (10, 10), (11, 11) arm chair 
metallic, (18, 0) zigzag quasimetallic, (17, 0), (19, 0), zigzag 
semiconducting and other semiconducting nanotubes of different 
possible chiralities.  
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Fig. 2 Base glass corrected absorption spectrum of SWCNT 
of the composite (_____) along with that of the base glass 

(…….) at 300K (sample thickness in both the cases d ~ 0.09 ± 
0.01cm). The absorption spectrum of the SWCNT- film (-----). 

 

Fig. 2 shows the base glass corrected absorption spectrum of 
SWCNT of the composite along with that of the base glass vis-à-vis 
that of the SWCNT-film. The spectrum of the SWCNT- film 
distinctly exhibits two broad absorption bands peaking respectively 
at around 1860 (0.66eV) and 1020nm (1.2eV), and a relatively 
narrow band with maximum at around 700nm (1.77eV). The 
spectrum also shows a high energy absorption shoulder at around 
500-525 nm (2.48 – 2.36eV) on the tail of the strong π – plasmon 
absorption of the nanotubes. The absorption bands observed in the 
spectrum of the SWCNT- film are, in fact, the average absorption 
characteristics of different types of SWCNTs present in the film. 
The two low energy bands and the high energy absorption shoulder 
are assigned [8] respectively as the transitions across the band gaps 
of the first, second and third pairs of one dimensional van Hove 
singularities (VHS) of the density of states of different 
semiconducting SWCNTs, which are marked respectively as S11, 
S22 and S33. The band observed at around 700nm (1.77eV) is 
attributed [8] to the first order metallic/quasi-metallic transitions of 
the SWCNTs. Surprisingly, the corresponding absorption bands of 
the SWCNTs of the composite, exhibit a drastic change in their 
features in respect of energy as well as relative intensities. The S11 

semiconducting band in this case is found to suffer a broadening 
concomitant with a significant lowering of its intensity. 
Interestingly, within this new broad band, a number of poorly 
resolved weak bands [0.64eV (~1930nm) and 0.74eV (~1670nm)] 
distributed respectively on the lower and higher energy side of the 
peak position 0.66eV (1860nm) of the S11 band of the SWCNT 
film, are discernible. Similar broadening and lowering of intensity 
are observed also in the case of the S22 band, but the shift here only 
to the lower energy 1.15eV (~1080nm) side. The semiconducting 
S33 absorption shoulder after suffering a loss in intensity, on the 
other hand, is found to mingle with the M11 metallic band which 
again has suffered a shift to higher energy without making any 
significant loss in its relative intensity [e.g. the 1.77eV (700nm) 
M11 metallic band of the pristine SWCNTs, has  shifted to 
>2.066eV]. The S33 band and the shifted metallic band on mingling 
together have actually created a broad absorption region ranging 
400-600nm (3.10 – 2.06eV) losing their individual identity.   
To ascertain that all these newly observed weak absorption bands 
really belong to the SWCNTs of the composite and are not due to 
the instrumental noise, we recorded the spectra repeatedly. The 
consistency of the spectrum showed that the bands were due to 

SWCNTs of the composite. It is thus observed that the band gap 
energies of its semiconducting nanotubes suffer both increase and 
decrease in their values while the first order metallic bands of its 
metallic nanotubes experience a phenomenon of opening a gap at 
their Fermi energy. There may be two possible reasons of the 
observed changes in the band structure characteristics of the 
SWCNTs of the composite: 1) chemical bonding or electron 
exchange by the host glass with the incorporated SWCNTs (doping 
effect); 2) structural deformation of the SWCNTs by the internal 
stress of the host during the cooling cycle of the composite melt. 
Reports of change of electronic structure of SWCNTs are known 
only in the case of their functionalization [9] or doping with 
reactive elements like K, Cs, I2, Br2 [10] but not just due to 
dispersion in a nonreactive solvent or solid. The present composite 
was synthesized using a previously melted alkali free (Pb, Zn) - 
phosphate glass as a host where every component of the glass are 
chemically bonded to each other and are completely charge 
compensated. Possibility of taking part in bonding or electron 
exchange with the incorporated SWCNTs by any component of the 
glass is remote. Moreover, in the case of a similar C60-fullrene /(Pb, 
Zn)- phosphate glass composite of our previous study [6] no change 
in the absorption spectrum of the fullerene showing chemical 
reaction with the glass was observed. It needs to be mentioned here 
that C60-fullrene being spherically symmetric, internal stress 
induced structural deformation of fullerene in the host is not 
possible. We therefore, rule out that the ‘doping effect’ as the 
reason of observation of band structure modulation of the SWCNTs 
in the composite.   
Stress induced deformation and consequent modulation of band 
structure of SWCNTs; have been reported in a number of studies 
[2-5]. Considering the fact that the present composite was 
synthesized by rapidly quenching a melt of mixture of the glass and 
the SWCNTs from 1033-1043 K to 300 K, generation of different 
types of stress inside the composite is quite possible. The linear 
thermal expansion coefficient of the glass component of the 
composite was measured to be 12.80x10-6 K-1. The inter-tube space 
corrected radial expansion coefficient of SWCNT in the 
temperature region 300K to 800 K, is known to be negative and has 
the value [11] ~ -7x10-6 K-1. Calculation of the volume strain of the 
SWCNTs/SWCNT- bundles of the composite yielded a value 
(ΔV/V) ≈ - 0.02. The bulk modulus of SWCNT being 35GPa [12], 
the value of the compressive stress in the composite turns out to be 
~ 0.70 GPa. Thus the SWCNTs in the composite are expected to 
experience a compressive stress from all its circumferential sides 
and hence suffer from strains like polygonization, radial 
compression etc. Ijima et al [4] studied in details stress induced 
polygonization of 1.4 nm diameter SWCNTs and calculated a 
compressibility factor for such tubes (1/V)dV/P = 0.024 GPa-1. 
Calculation of the compressibility factor of the SWCNTs (d ~ 1.3 -
1.5nm) of our composite yielded a value of ~0.028 GPa-1 which is 
quite close to the value reported by Ijima et al [4]. It is known from 
earlier studies [2, 3] that hydrostatic compression of 
semiconducting SWCNTs always decreases the band gap of their 
E11 band and the phenomenon is independent of the nanotubes’ 
chirality. Similar hydrostatic compression induced decrease in the 
band gap energy was also noted in the case of the E22 
semiconducting bands [3]. The phenomenon of radial compression 
induced quasimetallization of the SWCNTs is attributed to the σ* - 
π* hybridization effect [2] occurring near the maximum curvature 
points of the compressed nanotubes. Internal stress induced radial 
compression of the SWCNTs in the composite is thus expected to 
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bring about a change in their band structure exclusively to 
quasimetallic type.  
Since the SWCNTs in the composite are encased in the matrix of 
the melt-quenched glass, it is inevitable that in the cooling cycle 
due to the shrinkage of the glass the encased SWCNTs/SWCNT – 
bundles, would experience stress also along their length because of 
their micron size length. Such stress would generate strains such as 
axial compression, bending, (clearly visible in the HRTEM image), 
bending related axial stretching, and torsion in the 
SWCNTs/SWCNT - bundles. All these deformations would also 
influence the band structure of the SWCNTs of the composite. Let 
us now analyze the effect of these structural strains in the SWCNTs 
on their band structures. Yang and Han [5], based on the theory of 
Huckle π – electron tight binding model, have derived an equation 
(1) relating the changes in band gap energies (ΔEgap) of different 
SWCNT with the percentage of strain in their structure. The 
equation is however, valid for low strain regime.  

   ΔEgap = sign(2p + 1)3t0 [(1+ ν)σcos3θ + γsin3θ]  ----------(1); 
where σ and γ are the uniaxial and torsional strains acting 
respectively along the tube-axis and the circumference of the 
nanotube, t0 = 2.7 eV, the tight binding overlap integral; ν, the 
Poisson ratio of the nanotube ≈ 0.2, θ is the chiral angle of the 
nanotube and p = -1, 0, 1, such that chiral indices ‘n’ and ‘m’ 
satisfy the condition: n - m = 3q + p, q being an integer.   
According to the equation (1), the axial stretching in the range (0 < 
σ < 1) % would induce changes in the band gap energies of the 
different nanotubes as follows: The arm chair metallic nanotubes 
(10, 10), (11, 11) with p = 0 and θ = π/6, would have no effect on 
their band structures i.e. ΔE = 0. For quasimetallic (18, 0) 
nanotubes with p = 0 and θ = 0, ΔE = +ve, i.e. band gap would 
increase. Similarly for semiconducting (19, 0) nanotubes (p = 1, θ = 
0) there will be an increase in the band gap but the same in the case 
of (17, 0) semiconducting nanotubes [p = -1, θ = 0] there should be 
a decrease in the band gap. In a similar way the effect of axial 
compression (-σ) on the nanotubes may be visualized.   
Considering the effect of torsion (γ), it can be easily understood that 
for both +ve and –ve torsion the arm chair (10, 10), (11, 11) 
metallic nanotubes should suffer positive change in their band gap 
energies while the quasimetallic (18, 0) nanotube will have no 
effect on its band gap. Semiconducting (19, 0) and (17, 0) 
nanotubes should also remain unaffected. The nanotubes of other 
possible chiralities in the composite should also suffer changes in 
their band gap energies under different strains depending on their 
respective chirality. Thus in addition to the effect of radial 
compression the above described strains in the nanotubes will affect 
their band structures as follows: 
1) The first order metallic bands of all metallic [(10, 10), (11, 11) 
arm chair] and quasimetallic [(18, 0) zigzag] nanotubes would shift 
to higher energy; 2) Semiconducting bands of (19, 0) zigzag 
nanotube would shift to lower energy, but those of semiconducting 
(17, 0) zigzag nanotube would have opposite effect; 3) The 
semiconducting bands of nanotubes of other chiralities would have 
shifts either to lower or higher energy depending on their chirality. 
    The absorption spectrum of the SWCNTs of the composite, in 
fact, shows a significant shift of the collective metallic band to 
higher energy compared to the energy of the metallic band of the 
pristine SWCNT film. It also exhibits splitting of the S11 band into 
multiple bands, appearing both in the lower and higher energy 
compared to the energy of the S11 collective band of the film. In the 
case of S22 band, a shift to lower energy is discernible. Thus a 

significant modulation of band structure of the SWCNTs in the 
composite is evident.      
Modulation of band structure of the SWCNTs of the composite is 
further evident from their electrical properties. The glass 
component of the composite is an insulator, so any electrical 
conduction through the composite, should occur by its SWCNT-
network only. Fig. 3 shows the conductance vs. voltage curve of the 
composite vis-à-vis that of the SWCNT-film.  

                

Fig. 3 Conductivity vs. voltage curve of the composite 
vis-à-vis that of the SWCNT-film at 300K. 

The conductance vs. voltage curve of the composite exhibits a 
feature which is similar to the feature reported in case of small- 
band gap metallic (quasimetallic) SWCNTs while the conductance 
vs. voltage curve of the SWCNT-network of the film shows a 
characteristics which is known [13] for semiconducting SWCNTs. 
Actually a small band gap/quasimetallic nanotube shows only a 
moderate off state dip in the conductance when the Fermi-level is 
tuned into its band gap. This is because, its band gap is comparable 
to the thermal energy, Egap ~ kBT. Such a characteristic is clearly 
discernible in the conductance behavior of the composite. A 
semiconducting tube, on the other hand, shows a broad region of 
near-zero conductance because it’s Egap >> kBT, - a characteristic 
which is evident in the conductance behavior of the SWCNT-film. 
The results clearly demonstrate that the band structures of the 
SWCNTs in the composite have changed to quasimetallic type.  
 Arrhenius plot of the temperature dependent resistance data of the 
composite above room temperature is shown in Fig. 4. It exhibits 
two temperature regions of conduction. In the low temperature 
region (T~ near Troom), the resistance changes slowly with an 
activation energy of the order of ~ 18 meV, while in the higher 
temperature limit the resistance falls with a bit faster rate and is 
found to be regulated by an activation energy of ~ 31 meV. A 
crossover- temperature is noted in between 330 - 340 K.  
Generally a network of a pure SWCNT–mat consists of 
nanotubes/bundles of nanotubes of different types, some metallic 
and some semiconducting, which may have inter-tube contacts and 
also intrinsic defects. All these factors act as barriers in the 
conduction process of the mat. SWCNT-network of the present 
composite has only one type of junctions, namely, quasimetallic - 
quasimetallic which are separated by thin layers of the insulator 
glass. Such junctions should make good tunneling contacts. The 
insulator glass layers in the inter-tubes junctions, on the other hand, 
would only increase the net resistance of the contacts but not 
influence the conduction mechanism [14] of the composite.  
Conduction properties of quasimetallic conducting polymers have 
been well explained [15] by the general expression 
           ρ(T) = Aexp(-Tm/T) + Bexp[Tb/(T+Ts)] --------------- (2) 
where ρ(T) = resistance at temperature T, and the first term on the 
right hand side accounts for the quasi-1-D metallic conduction with 
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a characteristic energy kBTm which accounts for the back scattering 
of the charge carriers. A and B, are constants related to the 
geometrical parameters. Tb is a measure of energy (kBTb) required 
for charge carrier tunneling through the barriers, and Ts/Tb is the 
quantum induced tunneling in the absence of fluctuations.    

            
Fig.4 Arrhenius plot of the temperature dependent 
resistance data of the composite. (Ea1, Ea2 are the 

activation energies at the two temperature regimes). 
 

         
Fig.5 Temperature vs. resistance plot of the data of  the 

composite and their fit to the equation (2). 
 

A plot of resistivity vs. temperature data of the composite and their 
fit to the above equation are shown in Fig. 5. The values of Tb, Ts 
and Tm obtained are 350, 332 and 1323K respectively. The energy 
required for charge carrier tunneling (kBTb ) through the barriers in 
the present composite is found to be 30 meV, which is in excellent 
agreement with the value of the activation energy (~31 meV) 
obtained from the Arrhenius plot. The value of the ratio (Ts/Tb) is ~ 
0.94 which is similar to the value (0.84) reported [16] for 
SWCNT/poly (3-octylthiophene) composite with 8% SWCNTs. 
The value of Tm ~ 1323K is also of the order of same magnitude 
reported for the metallic/ nonmetallic nanotubes ropes (1000K). 
Excellent fit of the experimental data of the composite to the 
equation (2) suggests that the carrier transport in the system is 
dominated by the fluctuation assisted tunneling and the metallic 
component behaves like a quasi-1-D metallic conductor.   
 

4. Conclusions: 
Our results show that the band structure of SWCNTs of a sample of 
as synthesized product can be modulated almost totally to 
quasimetallic type by incorporating into the matrix of an 
appropriate inorganic glass. The nanotubes in the glass suffer 
internal stress induced various structural deformations and as a 
result a change in their band structures to quasimetallic type. 
Quasimetallic SWCNT–rich composite functions as an optically 
transparent efficient conductor. The carrier transport in the 
composite is dominated by fluctuation induced tunneling.     
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Abstract: The composition and regime for chemical deposition of cobalt layers on non-metal, as well as metal substrates are investigated 
and determined. Within our investigation, we are studying the affect of the concentration of the cobalt ions (CoCI2) and the reducer 
(NaH2PO2) on the kinetics of deposition of the cobalt layer. In addition, the influence of the pH and the temperature of the electrolyte is 
examined. The optimal conditions for the deposition of the cobalt matrix at which the quantity of the co-deposited dispersoid, i.e. most 
needed in the production of abrasive instruments for surface treatment and other applications is also defined.  
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1. Introduction 
The chemical/electroless metallization is used for deposition of 

a thin metal or alloy films on supports of conducting, semi-
conducting or dielectric materials. These can be in the form of bulk 
metal articles, powder particles, fibers, whiskers or carbon 
nanotubes.  The chemical copper-metallization is the most often 
applied in the practice, but also nickel or cobalt coatings [1]. The 
cobalt coating is used to a smaller extent, compared to nickel 
coating, although the cobalt possesses physical-mechanical 
properties, similar to those of nickel. The cobalt coatings are 
preferred most often in the cases, when it is necessary to utilize 
their magnetic properties.  Due to the contamination of the 
environment with Cr(IV) salts during the last years intensive 
investigations are carried out to replace the solid chromium coatings 
by nickel- or cobalt-based nanometer thickness composite coatings, 
deposited electroless or electrochemically [2-4]. Depending on the 
nature of the involved dispersion particles, these coatings have high 
microhardness, wearresistance and high corrosion resistance.  

A very prospective area for application of electroless obtained 
composite layers, based on electroless deposited Co matrix, are 
these included high and super high-hard nano- and microparticles 
for preparation of different abrasive tools.  A comparative study of 
the electroless deposition of Ni-P and Co-P, and their composites 
with co-deposited particles of SiC on copper supports, has been 
reported in [5]. A comparison is made between chemically 
deposited from alkaline solutions coating of nickel and cobalt. It has 
been ascertained that the chemical stability of the solution for 
coating cobalt is greater than that for coating nickel. At the same 
time, the effectiveness of chemical deposition from nickel bath is 
better than that of the cobalt from cobalt bath. 

In ref. [6] the disperse coating based on Со-Р/РТFЕ is 
considered and it has been prepared by a chemical method. The 
cobalt matrix is preferable in view of its structure, the properties of 
the surface and the adhesion of cobalt to a steel support. The РТFЕ 
is included in the matrix in order to attribute better anti-friction 
properties to the composite.  The studies have shown that the 
coating has a high microhardness and good adhesion to the matrix 
after the metallization. The composite crystallizes in a hexagonal 
texture and the size of the cobalt crystals does not change except for 
the increase in the constant of the crystal lattice, especially after 
heating. In the coating the fluorine exists in the form of РТFЕ, 
while the cobalt and the phosphorus - in the form of Р and Со3+. 

In ref. [7] SiCw/Co composite particles are successfully 
prepared by chemical metallization and the changes in the 
microstructure of the cobalt coating have been studied. During the 
first stage of the chemical metallization the surface of the whiskers 
is being uniformly covered with separate clusters. Further, as a 
consequence of this, they grow up and form a uniform cobalt 

coating. After establishing contact between the clusters the cobalt 
forms a plate-like structure. These results show that the growth of 
the cobalt coating on inert surface is evolving from cluster structure 
into a continuum. The cobalt coating is transformed from 
amorphous state into crystalline state and aggregates of clusters 
during the heating at 500оС in hydrogen atmosphere.  

The aim of the present work was to establish the optimal 
composition of the electrolyte and regime for chemical deposition 
of cobalt coatings on different substrates by studying the influence 
of the components of the electrolyte. The structure, morphology and 
chemical composition of the deposited cobalt are to be determined, 
respectively to find options of applying the cobalt coating as matrix 
for co-depositing in it diamond particles with different sizes.   

2. Experimental 
The studies were carried out using samples of wafered  

polyethyleneterephthalate (PETF) material of dimensions 30 х 30 х 
0.05 mm. The samples underwent the   preliminary treatment 
described in [8]. After this pretreatment the samples were processed 
further in a solution for chemical cobalt deposition with basic 
composition, in g/l: CoCI2.6H2O-30; NaH2PO2.H2O-20; Na citrate-
100; NH4Cl-50; рН 9; T-90оС. With this solution we studied the 
influence of the time interval of metallization on the thickness of 
the deposited cobalt coating. In the rest of the experimental runs we 
changed the concentrations of the main components, as well as the 
temperature and the рН of the solutions.   

On the basis of the carried out investigations, the optimal 
content to which the diamond particles (with sizes of  0.5 – 70 μm) 
had been added with the concentration of 5 g/l had been determined. 
Using this electrolyte, the possibilities to obtain composite (Co-
diamond particles) layer on the polyethylene terephthalate substrate 
was studied.  

The adjusting of the рН value of the solutions was carried out 
with a 10% solution NaOH. The thickness of the deposited cobalt 
coatings was determined gravimetrically.   

The morphology, structure and the number of co-deposited 
diamond particles of the obtained cobalt coatings was studied by 
means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a JEOL 
200CX scanning microscope under conditions secondary electron 
image (SEI). 

3. Results and discussion  
In the course of elaborating the appropriate technology for 

metallization, the adhesion depends mainly on the composition of 
the etching solution and on the conditions during the treatment. Our 
previous investigations showed that the best results are obtained by 
treatment in alkaline solutions.   
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We used the colloidal method of activation, in which the 
colloidal palladium Pd-Sn sol particles are being adsorbed on the 
surface of the polymeric fibers, stabilized by [SnCl3]-. During the 
acceleration stage the hydrolyzed products of tin and of the 
stabilizing shell of most of the Pd-Sn nuclei are being removed. 
Actually, it is on these nuclei that the deposition of cobalt from the 
solution is starting to occur according to reactions: 

CoCl2 + 2NaH2PO2 + 2H2O → Co + 2NaH2PO3 + H2 + 2HCl    (1) 

2NaH2PO2 → 2NaH2PO3 + P + NaOH + ½ H2                         (2) 

NaH2PO2 + 2H2O → NaH2PO3 + H2                          (3) 

3.1. Influence of the concentration of CoCl2 

A systematic investigation was carried out with respect to the 
influence of the concentration of CoCl2 in the operating solution 
upon the rate of the process of chemical deposition of cobalt.  Some 
of the obtained results are shown in Figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1. Influence of the concentration of CoCI2.6H2O in the solution  

(NaH2PO2.H2O - 20 g/l; Na citrate - 100  g/l; NH4Cl - 50 g/l; T - 90oC,  
pH – 9) on the rate of deposition of Со coating; time interval of deposition 

for each sample - 30 min; 1-■ – PETF substrate; 2-♦ - Cu substrate. 

It has been found out that within the interval of concentrations 
of CoCI2.6H2O 10 – 60 g/l the rate of deposition of cobalt does not 
depend on the nature of the support. It is growing up gradually upon 
increasing the concentration of the cobalt ions up to the value of 50 
g/l, and thereafter it is increased sharply at concentrations 60 and 70 
g/l. At this point the increase becomes more than 2.5 times higher at 
concentration 70 g/l for the РЕТF supports, in comparison to the 
copper supports. At the higher concentrations (the results are not 
shown in the figure) the rate of deposition continues to increase, but 
afterwards it drops down. Here at this point, however, the 
appearance of pitting is observed, accompanied by formation non-
compact Со coatings of lower quality. The deterioration of the 
quality and/or the absence of cobalt coating at CoCl2 concentration 
in the solution of about and above 100 g/l is explained by the great 
increase in the Со2+ amount near the surface of the metalized 
support and insufficient quantity of the reducing agent, which 
removes the charge of Со2+. 

The influence of the concentration of CoCl2 in the working 
electrolyte on the morphology and on the structure of the deposited 
coating is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

The conclusions, which can be drawn upon comparing the 
changes in the surface morphology and the structure of the 
deposited cobalt coatings on the terephthalate support are the 
following - at low concentrations of the cobalt in the solution the Co 
deposited on the separate fibers of the polyethyleneterephthalate 
support is orientated and it is epitaxially influenced by the fibers of 
the support (Fig. 2а). Upon increasing the concentration of Со2+ (20 
g/l), as a consequence of the increased rate of nuclei formation 
processes, the size of the growing cobalt crystallites is decreased 
considerably (Fig. 2b). Increasing further the concentration of Со2+ 

ions (Fig. 2с, 2d) the size of the cobalt crystallites starts to grow up 
– an effect, which is probably connected with shortage of the 
reducing agent – whereupon reaching concentrations 60 and 70 g/l 
(Fig. 2) several times larger Co agglomerates are being formed. In 
this case the epitaxial influence of the support is not observable – 
the agglomerates are orientated in a way characteristic of the cobalt 
structure; 

 
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs (50 000x) of the surface of  PETF support 

after coating cobalt chemically in solutions of different concentrations of 
CoCI2.6H2O: a - 10 g/l ; b-C 20 g/l; c - 30 g/l; d- 50 g/l; e - 60 g/l;  f - 70 g/l 

3.2. Influence of the concentration of NaH2PO2 

The dependence of the thickness of the deposited cobalt coating 
on the concentration of NaH2PO2 in the solution is shown in Fig. 3. 
The obtained results show that the increase in the concentration of 
the reducing agent up to 50 g/l leads to an increase in the rate of the 
process, respectively to obtaining a thicker coating per unit of time. 
At higher concentrations of the reducing agent and permanent ratio 
between the remaining components, the rate of the process is 
decreasing. This is probably due to the shortage of cobalt ions, 
whose amount has to correspond to the increase in the concentration 
of the reducing agent in the immediate vicinity of the metalized 
surface. In spite of these obtained results, in the rest of the 
experimental runs we used solutions with lower concentration of 
NaH2PO2 (20 g/l), because in these cases the solutions are much 
more stable and there is no spontaneous reduction of the cobalt ions 
observable within the entire bulk of the solution. 

From the results, obtained by the SEM investigation of 
chemically deposited coatings of cobalt on flexible support, built of 
РЕТ fibers (Fig. 4), one can draw the following conclusions: 

- upon adding 10 g/l sodium hypophosphite (and 30 g/l CoCl2 
content) into the solution a compact Co coating is deposited (at 
lower concentrations, which are not represented by micrographs, the 
coating is not compact and the quality is rather poor), which is 
highly dispersed. The sizes of the crystallites composing it are about 
~ 0.15 μm; 

- upon increasing the concentration of the sodium 
hypophosphite, the size of the Co grains, contained in the coating, 
grows up twice (Figure 4b)   whereupon the separate fibers of the 
terephthalate flexible support become rough. In this case one can 
observe strengthening of the epitaxial influence of the fiber 
structure on the structure of the cobalt coating and at the same time 
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an increase in the quantity of deposited cobalt in the zones between 
the fibers, in comparison with the amount of cobalt deposited on the 
fibers. This effect is most probably due to the considerably higher 
quantity of Pd-nuclei, which are anchored more easily in the more 
deeply etched zones (in comparison with the surface of the fibers) 
between the fibers of  PETF flexible support;   

 
Fig. 3. Influence of the concentration of NaH2PO2.H2O in the solution  

(CoCI2.6H2O ЁC 30 g/l; Na citrate - 100  g/l; NH4Cl - 50 g/l; T - 90oC, pH - 
9) on the rate of deposition of cobalt coating; time interval of deposition for 

each sample - 30 min;1-■ - PETF substrate; 2-♦ - Cu substrate 

 

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs (20 000x) of the surface of PETF support, 
after coating cobalt chemically in solutions of different concentration of 

NaH2PO2.H2O: a - 10 g/l; b - 60 g/l, and of copper support: c - 10 g/l; d - 60 
g/l 

Obviously, the concentration of the reducing agent exerts 
substantial influence both on the rate of deposition, as well as on the 
structure of the deposited cobalt layers.   

3.3. Influence of the temperature 

The dependence of the rate of chemical cobalt coating on the 
temperature of the solution is represented in Figure 5.  It is seen 
from the figure that upon increasing the temperature of the 
electrolyte the rate of cobalt ions reduction is accelerated. 

 
Fig. 5. Dependence of the rate of chemical deposition of cobalt coating 

on the temperature of the electrolyte on supports of PETF (1-■ -) and Cu  
(2-♦-) from electrolyte, containing:  CoCI2.6H2O - 30 g/l; NaH2PO2.H2O - 
20 g/l; Na citrate - 100  g/l; NH4Cl - 50 g/l; T - 90oC, pH - 9. Time interval 

of deposition for each sample - 30 min. 

Thereupon its change is practically independent of the nature of 
the support up to about ~ 90oC, but thereafter it grows up sharply on 
the metal support (Cu), in comparison to the non-metal (PETF) 
support. The obtained results prove that the composition, chosen by 
us, is efficient with respect to coating cobalt on the PETF support 
within a narrow (90 - 95oC) temperature interval.   

3.4. Influence of рН 

The influence of the рН factor of the electrolyte for coating 
cobalt upon the rate of deposition of the cobalt film is   illustrated in 
Fig. 6. It is seen from Fig. 6 that in the case of РЕТF support, with 
the increase of рН, the rate of coating cobalt is growing up and a 
maximum is observed at рН = 9.5. 

 
Fig. 6. Dependence of the rate of chemical deposition of cobalt coating 

on the рН of the electrolyte (CoCI2.6H2O – 30 g/l; NaH2PO2.H2O – 20 g/l; 
Na citrate - 100  g/l; NH4Cl - 50 g/l; T - 90oC) on supports of PETF (-■-) 

and Cu (-♦-). Time interval of deposition for each sample - 30 min. 

At higher values of рН the rate of deposition of Со, respectively 
the thickness of the coating obtained per unit of time, is decreasing 
and then it remains practically constant. In the case of copper 
support upon increasing the рН the rate of reduction of Со ions is 
growing up reaching the highest value at рН 10.5. The influence of 
рН on the structure of the deposited coatings was studied both on 
flexible polyethyleneterephthalate support, as well as on copper 
support. The following peculiarities are observed: the increase in 
the рН of the working solution determines a decrease in the size of 
the agglomerates, building the cobalt coating, respectively obtaining 
more homogeneous and smooth layers. At the same time, the 
sharply increasing rate of deposition leads to appearance of micro-
cracking in the coating on PETF support. The Co coating, deposited 
under these conditions on copper support, is characterized by 
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uniform granular structure and non-compact, non-cracked layers. 
Obviously, although the higher pH of the working solution is 
increasing the rate of cobalt deposition still it is not optimal in the 
case of cobalt coating on flexible supports. Therefore in this case it 
is purposeful to work at lower pH of the working solution. 

3.5. Example of applying the cobalt coating as matrix for co-
depositing in it diamond particles   

The discussed above results were used to choose an optimal for  
 

the rate of deposition  electrolyte. Diamond particles with different 
sizes and concentration of 5g/l were added to the electrolyte.  The 
ability of the electrolyte to co-deposit diamond particles with sizes: 
0.5-7 μm, forming composite Co-diamond layer on a flexible 
polyethylene terephthalate substrate is illustrated in Fig. 7. The 
obtained results show that the chemically deposited cobalt matrix 
successfully incorporates a large number of diamond particles and 
presents a perspective for production of composite materials 
containing dispersoids with high hardness.     

 

  a   

  b       c 

  d        e 

Fig. 7. SEM micrographs of the PETF substrate surface (a), after electroless deposition of cobalt-diamond composite coatings (in the matrix (b,d) and on the 
fibrous (c,e) zones of the substrate)  in solutions containing 5 g/l diamond particles with different sizes: b and c - 5 μm; d and e- 10 μm. Composition of the 

electrolyte: CoCI2.6H2O - 30 g/l; NaH2PO2.H2O - 20 g/l; Na citrate - 100  g/l; NH4Cl - 50 g/l; pH 9.5; T - 90oC. The time interval of deposition for each 
sample - 30 min. 

 

4. Conclusions 
The optimal compositions have been investigated and 

ascertained as well as optimal conditions have been selected for the 
chemical deposition of cobalt coatings on organic materials 
(polyethylene terephthalate). In the course of this study the role of 
the concentration of the cobalt ions in the electrolyte has been 
elucidated in regard to the kinetics of deposition of the cobalt layers 

both on flexible organic polyterephthalate substrate (as well as on a 
hard, inorganic substrate of copper). It has been found out that upon 
increasing the concentration of the Со2+ ions in the solution the rate 
of deposition is growing up. Thereupon the rate of deposition on 
PETF is increasing exceedingly in comparison to the copper 
support. In view of the rate of coating cobalt on both types of 
supports the optimal CoCl2 concentrations are of the order of 60-70 
g/l. In our opinion, however, the most suitable concentration from 
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the point of view of the technological process is the concentration 
of 20-30 g/l. The increase in the concentration of СоCl2 up to values 
of 50g/l exerts a slightly positive effect on the rate of deposition, 
while at the higher concentrations a deterioration of the quality of 
the deposited coating is observed. At this concentration the stability 
of the electrolyte is also higher. 

The influence of NaH2PO2, used as reducing agent, has been 
studied in regard to the kinetics of the deposition process and with 
respect to the morphology of the cobalt coating, as well as the 
influence on the quantity of phosphorus co-deposited in it. It has 
been established that with the increase in the concentration of the 
reducer the course of the dependence of the reduction rate passes 
through a maximum. The concentration of the reducer, which is 
close to this maximum, is accepted to be the optimal one for the 
electrolyte, studied by us. This optimum corresponds also to the 
maximal co-deposited amount of phosphorus inside the cobalt 
coatings.   

The increase in the pH and in the temperature of the coating 
electrolyte, selected by us, has been found to determine an increase 
in the rate of reduction of the cobalt ions. Optimal values for pH 
and for the operating temperature of the working electrolyte have 
been found, at which the following factors have been estimated: 
stability, productivity (bulk capacity), rate of deposition and 
economic expedience.  

Our preliminary results show that the chemically deposited 
cobalt matrix successfully incorporates a great number of diamond 
particles and presents a perspective for production of composite 
materials containing dispersive particles with high hardness.  
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Abstract: The composite samples of Al-alloy B95 reinforced with nanoparticles of synthetic diamond were prepared by direct-melting the 
starting B95 at ~700 0C, adding nanodiamond powder in melt  and hashing it by Ar-barbotage followed by cooling and quenching. X-ray 
analysis, TEM, Raman spectroscopy, optical microscopy, scanning probe microscopy, microhardness and nanoindentation measurements 
were used to study the structural and mechanical properties of bulk specimens. Ultrasonic technique was applied to study linear and 
nonlinear elastic properties of prepared samples. Relative comparison of the experimental data for of B95 reinforced with nanodiamond 
composite with the data for the starting B95-alloy is made and discussed. 

Keywords: METAL-MATRIX COMPOSITES, ALUMINUM ALLOYS, NANOTECHNOLOGY,  NANOCOMPOSITES, 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES, SOEC, TOEC 

 

1. Introduction 
Existed groundwork of increasing aluminium alloy’s 

mechanical characteristics with using principles of nanostructuring 
allows discussing this direction’s availability. Last years many 
carbon nanosubjects were discovered: fullerites, astralens, onions, 
nanotubes, ultradispersed diamonds. They allow to found new 
technology of producing materials, what could name “nanomaterials 
structural engineering” [1].  

Nanostructured materials with essentially new properties and 
devices with their application promise to solve many technological 
and design problems. With reduction of a characteristic length such 
as the grain size or the cluster size, the normal properties of 
materials are drastically changed. The purpose of these works - to 
get access to new technologies of nanocarbon-modified Al-based 
alloys with strength/density ratio of 300 m2/s2. These alloys can be 
used, for example, in the field of mechanical engineering for 
development of next generation of components and devices, in 
fields of  compressors and turbochargers blades production (high 
strength/density ratio of 300 m2/s2 is critical parameter for speed 
increasing and, as result, efficiency) of turbine; and external layers 
of superconductive cables - unique strength with high thermal 
conductivity is critical parameter for the cable envelope.  

Al-alloy В95 is one of the highest strength alloys and therefore 
is rather spread at manufacturing of the profiles which specific 
durability is the most important factor. This alloy belongs to four-
componental system Al – Zn –  Mg – Cu. These alloys have the 
highest durability (to 750 MPa or to 75 kgs/mm2) and high resist 
from corrosion. They widely use in plane and rocket production. 
One specific use of B95 is the high-pressure equipment (cells) for 
study structural and others properties of materials by neutron 
diffraction method.  

In this work the bulk samples of B95 reinforced with 
nanodiamond (B95/nD) composites were prepared and its structural 
and mechanical properties were investigated.  

X-ray analysis, TEM, Raman spectroscopy, optical 
microscopy, scanning probe microscopy (SPM), microhardness and 
nanoindentation measurements were used to study the structural and 
mechanical properties of bulk specimens. 

Linear and nonlinear elastic properties of prepared samples 
have been investigated by ultrasound method too.  

 

2. Experimental 
2.1 Sourse nanodiamond Nanodiamonds synthesized by 

detonation, with a monocrystalline structure type, with particle size 
around 4 nm, are particularly important for the application of 
nanotechnology and nanomaterials produced in actual production. 

The method of synthesis of nanodiamond, well studied and 
utilized on an industrial scale by company NANO-SS JSC Bulgaria 
(and it is only in the European Union) is based on the phase 
transition of free carbon of explosives with negative oxygen balance 
in the blast. Pressure and temperature are in the order of 22 GPa and 
4500 °K, and time of the process, in order of milliseconds. 

Nanodiamond was characterized by means TEM and X-ray 
measurements. Data of TEM study (Fig.1) showed significant 
differences between natural diamond and nanodiamond obtained by 
static and dynamic synthesis. These differences are determined by 
conditions of synthesis. At the same time, specific properties of 
detonation nanodiamond, which make it suitable for reinforced 
composite applications, are determined by these differences. 

    
Fig. 1 Data of TEM study of nanodiamond. Some particles have 

sizes up to ~20 nm. The rest is less then 5 nm. 

Data of X-ray diffraction study (Fig.2) have confirmed a 
nanostate of nD. 

  
Fig. 2 Data of X-ray diffraction study of nanodiamond. 

There are two systems of diffraction reflections are found on the 
X-ray diagram: 1) very wide, about several degrees in 2 θ, with high 
intensity and 2) narrower, less intensive reflections. The first system 
of diffraction reflections belongs to diamond (letter D on the 
diagram, figures show diffraction indexes of reflections), and the 
significant width of peaks demonstrates the nanosize of grains of a 
diamond powder. The intensity rate of diffraction peaks 
corresponds to standards. This and other data characterizes diamond 
as follows: 

- nD content        not less then 98 % wt; 
- Size                              4-6 nm; 
- Density        not less then 3,48 g/cm3; 
- Specific surface           up to 400 m2/g; 
- Chemical impurity O, N, H. not more then 1%. 
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2.2 Bulk specimens The B95/nD composite specimens with   
0.1 %wt.  nD have been fabricated by direct-melting the starting 
B95, adding nanodiamond powder in melt  followed by cooling and 
quenching. Pre-coated with copper (Cu-clad) nD with typical sizes 
of nanoparticles ~ 4 nm were added to the melt at a temperature of 
B95 about (710-670) 0C, which was carefully mixed (hashing by 
Ar-barbotage). For the experiments, 6 samples with the shape of a 
cuboid of 101244 mm3 size were cut of the ingots. Presence of 
diamond at a composite is confirmed by measurements in electron 
microscopy and Raman spectroscopy. The Raman spectrum 
measurements (Fig. 3) have confirmed diamond presence in the 
bulk sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3 Raman spectrum. 

The Raman spectrum contains the lines: diamond 1332 cm-1, D-
line of graphite at 1350 cm-1, and G-line of graphite at 1580 cm-1. 
Line D and G are relatively narrow and have the same intensity, 
indicating the presence of carbon nanoclusters smaller than 5 nm. 
Raman spectroscopy investigations revealed some diamondlike 
carbon with sp3 bonds. 

 
Fig 4 HRTEM image of nD particle in bulk sample. 

HRTEM observation of samples (Fig. 4) show the mean size of 
nanoparticles  ~30 nm in fabricated samples, which, on visible, are 
nD-filler agglomerates. 

Microstructure of samples was confirmed by optical images 
(Fig.5). They were got with the microscope BX51 «Olympus» gain 
from 200 to 3000. 

  
Fig.5 Optical images of samples surface 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Hardness and Young’s modulus measurements Hardness 

of prepared samples was measured using both hardness tester PMT-
3 equipped with Vickers indenter and scanning nanoindenter 
NanoScan.  

NanoScan operates on the principles of scanning probe 
microscopy. The system is designed in TISNCM for surface 
properties studies and measurements of hardness and elastic 
modulus. The system based on atomic-forse microscope principles 

and allows to measure at  nano-levels of hardness (H) and Young’s 
modulus (E) materials in width  range of physical-mechanical 
properties. (Н1150 GPa, Е101000 GPa). The elastic modulus 
was measured by a method of "bring curves» [2,3]. 

Typical images of a relief of a surface and a map of the modulus 
of B95/nD composite samples are showed in figure 6. 

    
Fig. 6 Surface topography. Scanning window 16х18х0,15 mkm. A 

- Surface relief map, B – Young’s modulus map. 

In the right top corner the impress from indentation by 
diamond indentor is observed. Young’s modulus for area 1 = 98±3 
GPa; for area 2 = 77±2 GPa. On a surface inclusions of more light 
color for which hardness and the modulus have higher values are 
observed. 

 

 
Fig. 7 Surface relief profile оn line a-b Fig.6-A. 

Surface relief profile (Fig. 7) show that the area 1 is raised over 
a surface. It is caused by higher hardness of a particle, i.e. it gives in 
to polishing more difficultly.  

On a figure 8 the pricks received at record of bring curves and a 
scratch after sclerometry are visible. In the area 2 sizes of pricks 
and scratches it is much less, than in the area 1. Nanohardness of 
the B95/nD sample was in the range 2.7-3.2 GPa, that is only 
slightly different form the hardness of the B95 aluminum alloy 
(≈2.0 GPa). But there are areas in the B95/nD with hardness more 
than 7.0 GPa.  

It is possible to assume that these regions (inclusions) with the 
enhanced hardness are the nanodiamond conglomerates. The most 
part of a surface of samples are characterized concerning high 
uniformity on values of hardness and the Young’s modulus. 
Approximately in 10 % on a surface separate inclusions (on a map 
of the module of elasticity more light sites) with the enhanced 
mechanical characteristics are fixed.  

 

A B 

1 

2 

a 

b 
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Fig. 8 Surface topography (up) and Profile of section of a scratch 

(below). The Young’s modulus for area 1 - 92±3 GPa; for area 2 - 
72±2 GPa. Hardness: for area - 6,8±0,8 GPa; for area 2 - 2,7±0,2 

GPa. 

3.2 Elastic properties measurements 

Second order elasticity coefficient (SOEC) and third order 
elasticity coefficient (TOEC) are determined from state equation: 

  (1)          

 

where Ui is a component of the displacement vector, ik is a 
mechanical stress tensor, Ukl is a deformation tensor, Cijkl is a 
SOEC, Cijklgr is a TOEC. 

Experimentally SOEC have been determined on the basis of 
the measured sound velocities and densities of the samples 
(ρ=2.810±0.002 g/cm3) [4,5]. For quantitative characterization of 
nonlinear elastic properties of a material we measured the TOEC of 
composite samples by used Thurston-Brugger method [6]. Relative 
changes of elastic waves velocities in the tested samples from 
magnitude of the homogeneous uniaxial stress imposed to it have 
experimentally been measured. Direction of propagation of an 
elastic wave in the sample and direction of uniaxial compressive 
stress were orthogonal. Polarization of transverse waves was or 
parallel or orthogonal to a direction of uniaxial stress. The 
measurements have allowed to determine all independent TOEC 
С111, С112, С123 for B95/nD composite.  

The velocities of elastic waves in the samples were measured 
using an automated ultrasonic unit. The setup function is based on 
pulse-echo method. Installation allowed to measure the acoustic 
wave propagation time and its change while an external force is 
applied to a sample. The experiments allowed to defined SОЕС Сij 
and elastic compliance modules Sij  of second order in the 
approximation of isotropic solids. The data on sound velocities of 
longitudinal VL and transverse VT waves were obtained with an 
accuracy of ~1%; elastic modules ~2-3%. Experimental data of 
these measurements are presented in the table 1. The average values 
of the elastic moduli and microhardness of B95/nD composite: 
E = 74 ± 3 GPa; K = 76 ± 3 GPa; G = 28 ± 1 GPa; Hμ = 184 ± 15 
MPa. 

After that, the dependence of the velocityes of longitudinal VL 
and shear VT acoustic waves on the magnitude of uniaxial 
compression were measured experimentally.                   

Unilateral contraction was produced by a hydraulic press and its 
value did not exceed 80 MPa. Measuring the force applied to the 
sample was carried out using a proved dynamometer. These 
measurements allowed us to calculate TOEC’s values. 

Table 1: Elastic properties of B95 alloy and B95/nD composite 

Cij×10-10, 
N/m2 

Sij×1012, 
m2/N 

VL, VT 

km/s MATER. 
ρ0, 

g/cm3 

C11 C44 S11 S12 VL VT 

B95 2,700 10,4 2,47 14,9 5,1 
6,22

± 
0,06 

3,04
± 

0,03 

B95/nD 2,850 10,2 2,65 14,3 4,6 
6,02

± 
0,06 

3,07
± 

0,03 

 

To improve the accuracy of the three third-order elastic 
coefficients, we carried out 4 measurements for each of the samples. 
Using the data for SOEC, presented in table 1, and known formulas 
for calculation TOEC from experimental dependences of sound 
velocities on external stress [6], system of four linear equations for 
the three TOEC for each of the materials were obtained. These 
overdetermined systems have been solved on a computer using the 
least-squares method. The solution of these equations allowed us to 
determine the TOES in the B95 alloy and B95/nD composite. The 
results of TOES calculations shown in table 2. 

Table 2: TOEC for B95 and B95/nD in 1011 N/m2 

 MATERIAL C111 C112 C123 

В95 -2.96 ± 0.1 -0.92±  0.3 2.38 ± 0.3 

В95/nD -7.8  ± 2.13 -0.74 ± 2.12 4.55 ± 1.22 

 
4. Conclusion 
 Nanostructured and nD modified Al alloy have higher (by 

factor of 2-3) mechanical properties than starting material.  

Analysis of experimentally determined values shows that the 
addition of nanodiamond in the B95 alloy results in a change of 
both SOEC and TOEC. However, TOEC is the most sensitive to the 
addition of nanodiamond.  

Next steps: Optimization according to target applications. 
Estimation of capability of others metals nanostructured and 
modified by nD/nC 
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Abstract: At the present stage of technology development level of the requirements for construction materials are further enhanced. 

Many traditional materials such as metals, ceramics, and plastics do not meet all the requirements of new technology, which is solved by 
introducing most actual global problems. However, in many cases a combination of two materials can show properties superior to their 
individual characteristics. A well known example is the composites. Reducing the size of structural units and their uniform distribution led to 
the creation of more homogeneous materials, which significantly improved their properties. In this paper we propose an approach based on 
the principles of nanotechnology to produce composite materials of carbon-based, with improved physical and mechanical properties. This 
investigation presents the results obtained in the Vladimir State University, in collaboration with partners in the field of composites with 
different basis using as a reinforcing, modifying the structure-and phase carbon nanomaterials. 

Keywords: NANOCOMPOSITE; CARBON NANOTUBE AND NANOFIBERS; MENALLOCONTAINING NANOCOMPOSITE; 
POWDER METTALURGY; HYBRID MATERIALS 

 
 
1. Metalcontaining nanocomposites 
 
Perspective direction of creating such materials is to obtain a 

nanocomposite consisting of a matrix based on traditional alloys 
and hardening phase, that has a characteristic size in the nanoscale 
(less than 0.1 microns). As a reinforcing phase carbon nanotubes 
(CNT) and nanofibers (CNF) have great potential. According [1-3], 
these materials have high modulus of elasticity - 0.8 - 1.2 GPa, 
which can expect to receive significant strength characteristics of 
materials based on them. The usefulness of nanostructures as 
dispersion hardening phases successfully demonstrated for the 
aluminum-based alloys [4], copper [5] and other metals. 

In studies [1,2] carried out on nanocrystalline alloys based on 
aluminum-fullerene C60 are set uniquely high strength values up to 
1200 MPa and a hardness of 4.5 GPa, resulting of formation in the 
structure of the consolidated procurement frame structure of clusters 
- aluminum core-shell C60. Similar cluster formation has been 
established on samples obtained from mechanically activated 
mixtures of aluminum-nanotube with subsequent pressing and 
sintering. The main problem - is the uniform distribution of carbon 
nanomaterials in composites. 

We used different methods of mixing and mechanical activation 
for search the best ways to get powder compositions based on 
copper with a uniform distribution of the strengthening phase. They 
performed both dry and wet method in a protective atmosphere and 
in air. In the wet powder mixture CNT previously sonicated 
followed by separation of fractions in the liquid (surface, middle 
part and sediment). As a source of copper used copper powder and 
nanosized copper. Investigation of the structure of powders and 
compacted forms showed that under certain conditions treatment of 
the original components can achieve uniform distribution of CNT in 
compacted forms. The mechanical properties are largely dependent 
on the morphology and the structure of CNT. The highest possible 
hardness values were achieved by applying SWNT. 

For today, there are few studies on the use of carbon 
nanostructures in the iron-based alloys. In addition, the difficulties 
of manipulating with objects as small size hamper the formation of 
regular structure of composites. Therefore of considerable practical 
interest are technologies of powder metallurgy, in which the mixing 
of the components takes place with the use of technological devices 
that provide an average composition of the material in the macro - 
and microscale, and the final structure is formed as a result of the 
processes of self-organization structure of the composite. 

Were investigated processes of structure formation during 
sintering of powder materials "iron - CNT (CNF)." Chemical and 
physical properties of CNTs and CNF significantly differ from 
those of traditional phases in iron-carbon alloys, so the possibility 
of using traditional diagram "iron - carbon" for the analysis of 
possible structural transformations in the new materials is not 
obvious. As the research material was used a model composite 
consisting of a matrix formed of commercially pure iron powder 
(particle size less than 100 microns) and a mixture of CNT and 
CNF. As a result of investigations was found that the carbon phase, 
consisting of a mixture of CNT and CNF at sintering temperatures 
of 1000 - 1200 °C is dissolved in the iron matrix, while the 
dissolution rate increases with increasing temperature. Therefore, 
formation of composite material with iron-based matrix by method 
of sintering is possible at temperatures below the liquid phase 
formation. In order to achieve high-density blank to use pressures. 
The evolving structures of the eutectic and eutectoid transformation 
characterized by high dispersion, which allows to hypothesize the 
existence of modifying effect of fragments nanoparticles on phase 
separation processes during the transformation. 

Another approach is the formation of hybrid materials based on 
carbon nanotubes and metal realized by the introduction on carbon 
component of composite organic periphery (eg, due to π-π 
interactions of the delocalized π-electrons of CNTs and aromatic 
organic compounds), and creation on its basis metal complexes [6, 
7]. 

 
Fig.1. Example of linking agents and ligands used to attach inorganic nanoparticles to pristine CNTs via π-π interactions [7]
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Using this approach we conducted a study the interaction 
carbon nanotubes with 8-hydroxyquinoline, which led to a steady-
related products (Fig. 2). Infrared spectroscopy showed the presence  

absorption bands characteristic for 8-hydroxyquinoline. Further 
addition of copper salts (I) allowed to keep them stable on the 
surface of CNTs and form the basis for hybrid materials. 

 

 
Fig.2. Modification of CNT by 8-hydroxyquinoline and copper compounds 

 
 

 
2. Nanocomposites based on polymeric materials 
 
Creation of polymer composites based on carbon nanotubes as 

the structure and property formed component devoted a significant 
amount of work that is explained by the potential of realization 
significant improvement of consumer properties of materials. Thus, 
in order to reduce the amplitude of the electronic equipment in the 
resonance, polymer with graphite inclusions used. The main 
drawback of such compositions is their low strength. Eliminating 
this problem is possible using CNM. On the basis of theoretical 
calculations and results of experimental studies, we can conclude 
that their introduction to the damping polymers leads to an increase 
that properties of the order 

In contrast to nitial polymer materials with carbon nanotubes can 
effectively function in a wide range of temperatures and pressures. 
For the rubber industry primary interested carbon materials as 
nanofillers. Research has shown that the modification of CNM alters 
the quantitative parameters of the fractal structure of the filler. In 
particular, the average size of aggregates and agglomerates, as well 
as their variation in size increases with the modification rubber. This 
also increases their ramifications. In this material one should expect 
a greater number of clutches contacts between neighboring units, 
which ultimately leads to improved mechanical properties. 

The main problem is the introduction of CNTs in polymer 
systems and streamlining their structures. Carbon nanoparticles are 
prone to aggregation due to the excess surface energy. The 
disintegration of the nanomaterial, uniform volume distribution of 
the nanoparticles, the mobilization of their individual structural and 
electronic potential for interaction with the target object 
nanomodifitsirovaniya (boundary interface) - the most problematic 
stages of nanotechnology. 

One method of varying the properties of the resulting composite 
is the use of carbon nanotubes with different morphology and their 
chemical modification that would solve many of the problems: the 
formation of structures without aggregation (which actually makes 
the inclusion of micron dimensions), their mutual organization due 
to the interaction of grafted functional groups and significant 
interaction of carbon with a binder modifier components. 

 
 
3. Building materials 
Ways to create high-quality building materials, particularly 

concrete using nanotechnology have found quite a lot. These 
approaches are very diverse: increased dispersion and mechanical 

activation of cement (cement nanoparticles), the addition of nano-
dispersed phase fillers (nanoparticles aggregate) 
nanomodifitsirovannykh fillers, plasticizers 
nanomodifitsirovannykh, nanomodifitsirovannykh polymer 
additives. In this study, a series of samples of porous concrete was 
added carbon nanomateraly. The results of mechanical tests showed 
that at certain concentrations of modifying agents, as well as the 
modes of ultrasound observed increase in mechanical properties. 
Studies of the structure revealed that the pores in the sample with a 
CNM, in contrast to reference samples have almost closed structure. 
In addition, the structure of the pore walls is observed at high 
magnification, also significantly different. The structure of the 
modified concrete walls was observed dispersed crystals oriented in 
a certain way. Other factors determining the increase in properties is 
the reinforcement of cement CNM. Thus, it was found that the main 
structural factors that contribute to improved mechanical properties, 
are changing the structure of pore walls, as well as dispersion 
hardening cement 
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Abstract: In this paper, a research of the impact of the position regarding the main directions of the plane anisotropy of previously derived 
ellipse shaped aperture (opening) in starting material on the workability of the drawn cold rolled sheet steel is made. This influence is researched 
using hydraulic drawing of cold rolled sheet steel with previous derived ellipse shaped openings placed in the directions of plane anisotropy. The 
research aims to show how the position of the previous derived ellipse holes can influence on improving the processing of the cold rolled sheet 
steel and that will help to solve technological problems in the production when the method of drawing the cold rolled sheet steel with previous 
derived holes in the starting material is used. 

KEYWORDS: DRAWING, EFFECTIVE STRESS, LIMIT OF DEFORMATION, COLD ROLLED SHEET STEEL, DIRECTION OF 
ROLLING, ANISOTROPY, STARTING MATERIAL, ELLIPSE SHAPED APERTURE  
 
 

Introduction 
 
On the parts made from sheet metal by drawing quite often 

on the walls openings without stringent requirements for their form, 
position and dimensions are met. These are ment for various purposes 
such as openings for ventilation, drainage holes for water and dirt, 
various exemptions for assembly tools access, forming flat surfaces 
near a vertical wall, etc. 
 Their manufacturing after the process of drawing, 
particularly in parts with complex forms is quite difficult, sometimes 
impossible, requiring preparation of complex and expensive tools, 
increases the time of manufacture and therefore the cost of the 
product. That is why, it's much better and more economical if these 
openings are made before the drawing process..  
 In such cases the process of drawing is different from the 
process of drawing with continuous surfaces. Many years of work 
experience with the technological processes of drawing showed that 
openings very often become a critical point in the process of drawing. 
Cracks, starting from the surface of the openings appear. Therefore it 
is necessary to study the factors of influence on the workability of 
cold rolled sheets by drawing from the starting material with a 
previously derived openings on it.. 
 
 

1. Experimental research  
 
In the publication "Impact of previously derived opening in 

the starting material on the workability with drawing of the cold rolled 
sheets" among the other, the influence of the position of ellipse shaped 
opening is researched.  
 The studies were performed with cold rolled steel sheet Č 
0147 (RSt 13 according to DIN 17006) with 1mm thickness. On three 
previously prepared circular sheet metal plates ellipse shaped opening 
with dimensions of axes 14.2 and 10.2 mm is made, so the centre of 
the aperture coincides with the centre of the plates. 
 Fig. 1 shows the position of the openings in terms of the 
direction of rolling of plates, marked with 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4. On these 
plates, a measuring grid of concentric circles, radial directions and 
circles with diameter d0 = 5 mm are applied. 

 
Fig. 1. Position of the ellipse shaped aperture considering the 

direction of rolling of a sheet metal 
  

These plates using the hydraulic drawing procedure are 
drawn up to the limit of deformability. As a criteria for limit of 
deformability the moment of occurrence of cracks in the material was 
taken. 

 
Fig. 2 shows photo of the piece drawn from the starting 

material with ellipse shaped aperture derived in the direction of 
rolling. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Photo of the piece drawn from the starting material with 

ellipse shaped aperture derived in the direction of rolling 
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 After the drawing is performed, the dimensions of the 
ellipses' axes obtained from the circles of the circular grid in the three 
specific directions of the plane anisotropy, are measured as follows: in 
the direction of rolling (0⁰), angle of 45⁰ from the direction of rolling 
(45⁰) and perpendicular to the direction of rolling (90⁰). 

The changes in the experimentally determined effective 
stress σe as a function of the radius r of concentric circles from the 
measurement grid, for the piece drawn from the starting material 5.2 
for the characteristic directions of plane anisotropy are given on Fig. 
3.  

 
Fig. 3. Experimentally determined effective stress σe for the 

characteristic directions of the plane anisotropy, in a function of the 
radius r of the concentric circles from the measurement grid, for the 

piece 5.2 drawn from the starting material in which the longer axis of 
the ellipse shaped aperture lies in the direction of rolling 

 
With σe0, σe45 and σe90 are marked the changes in effective 

stresses in the directions of the plane anisotropy: 0⁰, 45⁰ and 90⁰ 
respectively. Analyzing the position of the curves of the effective 
stress in the diagram leads to the conclusion that, for a radius r from 
the measuring grid the maximum effective stress occurs in the 
direction at angle of 45⁰, while from a radius r 12 mm to the aperture 
the effective stress increases in the direction of the larger axis of the 
ellipse shaped aperture, which coincides with the direction of rolling. 
The minimum effective stress is gained in the direction of the small 
axis of the ellipse shaped aperture or better said, in the direction 
perpendicular to the direction of rolling.  

The visual analysis shows that the crack does not start from 
the aperture (opening), but the centre of the development lies on the 
concentric circle with a diameter 20.5 mm and covers an angle of 23⁰ 
with the direction of rolling. Two localized deformations occupy an 
angle of 30⁰ and 22⁰ with the direction of rolling. The angle of the 
direction of the crack and the localized deformations shows that the 
maximum stress occurs in the segment limited by the directions that 
cover an angle of 22⁰-30⁰ with the larger axis of the ellipse shaped 
aperture. There are four such segments. 

 
 The changes in the effective stresses σe as a function of the 
radius r of the measuring grid for the piece drawn from the staring 
material 5.3 are shown in Fig. 4. 

 
Fig. 4. Experimentally determined effective stress σe for the 

characteristic directions of plane anisotropy, as a function of radius r 
of the measuring grid, for the piece 5.3 drawn from the starting 
material with an ellipse aperture placed perpendicular to the 

direction of rolling 
 
 Considering the position of the curves of the effective stress 
in the diagram it can be concluded that for a radius from the 
measuring grid, the maximum effective stress occurs in the direction 
with an angle of 45⁰. From a radius r ≈12 mm to the aperture, the 
effective stress increases in the direction of the larger axis of the 
ellipse shaped aperture, which lies perpendicular to the direction of 
rolling. Minimum effective stress is obtained in the direction of the 
smaller axis of the ellipse shaped aperture.  
 

Ther location of the crack and the localized deformations 
show that the maximum effective stresses arise in radial direction that 
occupies an angle of 25⁰ with the larger axis of the ellipse aperture. 

 
 The alteration of the effective stress σe as a function of 
radius r for the piece number 5.4 drawn from a starting material with 
an ellipse aperture set at an angle of 45⁰ from the direction of rolling 
for the characteristic directions is shown in Fig. 5. 
 

The diagram shows that when drawing up to the border 
position, the most effective stress σe from the crown to the aparture 
(opening) occurs in the direction of the larger axis of the ellipse 
aperture, i.e. in radial direction at an angle of 45⁰ from the direction of 
rolling. The fact that in this case the stress remains at its maximum 
along the radial direction in the direction of the larger axis  of the 
ellipse shaped aperture, shows that the stress is affected by the size of 
the previously derived aperture. The smallest effective stress σe appear 
in a direction that is perpendicular to the direction of rolling. 
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Fig. 5. Experimentally determined effective stress σe for the 

characteristic directions of plane anisotropy, as a function of radius r 
of the measuring grid, for the piece 5.4 drawn from the starting 
material with an ellipse aperture set at an angle of 45⁰ with the 

direction of rolling 
  
 The location of the crack shows that the maximum effective 
stress σe appears in the radial direction that occupies an angle of 19⁰ 
with the larger axis of the ellipse aperture.  
 The alterations of the maximum effective stress for all three 
pieces are shown on Fig.6. As well, the curves of the maximum 
stresses σe are marked respectively for the pieces 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4. 

 
Fig. 6. Alterations of the maximum effective stress  for the three 

pieces 
 
The diagram shows that the maximum effective stress σe 

appears when the axis of the ellipse aperture occupies an angle of 45 ° 
with the direction of rolling, while the minimum effective stress σe 
appears when the lager axis of the ellipse aperture lies in the direction 
of rolling. From the concentric circle with radius r≈16 mm to the 

surface of the aperture, the minimum effective stress appears when the 
larger axis of the ellipse aperture lies perpendicular to the direction of 
rolling.  
 
 
 
  
3. Conclusion 
 
• The position of the previously derived ellipse aperture in starting 

material concidering  the direction of rolling affects the size of 
the effective stress, and thus the utilization of available plastic 
properties of cold rolled sheet. 

 
• Alterations in the size of the aperture and the plane anisotropy of 

the material affect the location of the maximum stress-
deformational condition. 

 
• Border stress deformacional condition occurs in the segment 

defined by the radial direction at an angle 19⁰ to 30⁰ concidering 
the larger axis of the ellipse aperure. There are four such 
segments. 

 
• The plastic properties of the material are smallest used when the 

larger axis of the ellipse aperture is placed perpendicular to the 
direction of rolling. 

 
• Maximum effective stresses occur when the ellipse aperture with 

its lager axis is placed in the radial direction, at an angle of 45⁰ 
from the direction of rolling.  
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Abstract: Article deals with various definitions of production systems. Taking into account fact of high diversity of production systems, 
any definition of the term production system could be understood as unique. From the view point of theory of systems, each system could by 
defined as an autonomous configuration of mutually interacting units. Production system consists of subsystems, which transforms inputs to 
outputs by adding a certain value. At present high requirement are posed on production systems, as for example on high flexibility – 
capability of production system to produce and assemble current as well as future spectra of products in random order and volume. 
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1. Introduction 
Present days require automation in most of human activities for 

reasons of simplification of human labor, quality improvement or 
business viewpoint.  

System, as understood in the frame of system engineering, is 
defined as a set of various elements producing together given results 
unachievable by elements separately. These elements could be for 
example humans, hardware, software, tools, devices, documentation 
and others. Elements, if performing tasks together, produce results 
on system basis such as quality, properties, characteristics, 
functions, behavior, performance and others. Added value created 
by the system mainly consists of developed relationships among 
single elements. 

 

1.1 Production system 
The role of the production system is rationalizing the 

performance of specified technological process so that half product 
is transformed into final product with geometry defined by technical 
drawing and fulfilling qualitative requirements imposed by 
technical conditions (Fig.1). 

According to various authors, system is defined as finite 
configuration of mutually operating elements. These elements might 
be objects or methods of thinking and their results (for example: 
organization scheme, mathematical methods, programming 
languages and others). Such configuration of elements is separated 
from surrounding environment by fictive (assumed) surrounding 
surface. Through this surface links with surrounding environment 
are passing. The coupling of transferred properties and states yields 
parameters which mutual relationship describes own relations of the 
system.[1]  

 

 Fig.1 Scheme of production process 

 

Considering different possibilities of surrounding surface definition, 
term production system may represent elements such as single 

device, group of devices or entire company including design and 
assembly lines. 

Production system is therefore organism with production 
process init. Using other words, it represents sequence of 
technological and non-technological operations representing 
relatively closed production cycle.  

 

1.2 Definition of production systems 
According to production type: 

- phase production (small-scale production) – production 
process is organized according to technological similarity of 
production machines, material flow is in batches, general purpose 
accessory of a work-place, production times are long and 
assortment is changeable 

- group production (small and medium scale production) – 
regularly repeating production, irregularly repeating production 

- flowing production – 1 or more products, layout of 
workshops corresponds with sequence of technological operations, 
products having strictly reserved workshops, time between 
workshops is minimized  

According to utilized automation: 

- inflexible – building such production system does not take 
into account frequent change of production program over an entire 
lifetime. Field of application is mainly for mass production. 
Machines, transportation and manipulation devices have special 
purpose design 

- flexible – building of such systems takes into account 
with frequent or repeating change of production program over a 
period of production system life-time. This is typical predominately 
for field of single and small scale production. Machines, transfer 
and manipulation devices have multipurpose design  

According to type of products: 

- Single object 

- Multiobject  

According to time bonding: 

- Synchronized – operation times are same 

- Nonsynchronized – operation times are different  

 

1.3 Elements of production system: 
Subsystem of manufacturing and assembly 

Subsystem of material flow 

Subsystem of information flow 

 finance 

Feed back 

Informations

Energies, services 
finance 

Informations 

Scrap, secondary services

Input Output 
Area Time 

process of production 

Material Product 
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Servise and maintanance 

Personnel 

Table 1: Elements of manufacturing systems 

Subsystem Function Objects Main components 
Manufacturing 
and assembly 

Material 
working, 
assembly of 
components 
of the final 
product and 
gradual 
increase of its 
value 

Products Manufacturing 
facilities 

-machines 
-tools 
-allowance 
-measuring gauges 
-cutting fluids 

Material flow Transfer, 
manipulation 
and product 
storage 

Products, tools, 
measuring and 
control devices, 
secondary 
facilities 

Transferring devices 
-carts 
-cranes 
-manipulators 
Secondary facilities 
-palette 
-storages 
-jaws 

Information 
flow 

Storage, 
sorting, 
transfer and 
processing of 
information 

Specification 
and information 

Hardware 
-computers 
-terminals 

Software 
-operation systems 
-application 
-computer programs 

 

2. Results and discussion 
Cell manufacturing have become in last years one of the most 

important studies of production layouts. These studies comprise 
various methods based on searching relationship between product 
and cell, which guarantees production of various products with 
small number in batch. Cell structures achieve cohesion among 
machines save time and space. Machine activities are synchronized, 
material flow is fast (product transfer from one to another machine 
is on short distance). Assembly cells connect and apply lot of 
advantages of other types of production. 

2.1 Flexible assembly cell 
Manufacturing cell FMC is manufacturing system, built by 

grouping of several NC machines, assembly devices dedicated for 
certain group of products with similar sequence of operations or 
certain type of operations. Characteristic feature of a cell is mutual 
material and information interconnection among machines. 
Common manipulation devices are used for manipulation between 
operations. 

FMC is one of four types of flexible manufacturing systems, 
which were defined by B. Maccarthy and J. Liu.  This could be 
characterized as integrated, computer controlled complex composed 
of NC machines and devices for automatic manipulation, dedicated 
to production in small and medium batches. 

 
Fig. 2 Scheme of FMC configuration 

 

In case of cell, it is important to mention term “flexibility”. It is 
term, which is repeatedly topic of a number of discussions, and 
publications. Growth of importance of flexibility appeared due to 
enter of IT into production with aim to shorten the production times, 
improve response on changing conditions, customizing production. 
Flexibility becomes a key property of current and future production. 
This property differentiates production system from traditional 
production. Reality is that current manufacturing could not be 
described as flexible. In fact every manufacturing has certain level 
of flexibility. Therefore, views of flexibility does not exclude 
completely traditional production, although predominately refers to 
manufacturing systems. 

 

2.2 Analysis of flexible assembly cell 
Flexible assembly cell is placed at the department of assembly 

devices and systems (Fig.3). Flexible assembly cell is composed 
from following subsystems.  

- Industrial robot with Cartesian kinematics 
- Shelf storage system 

 

 
Fig.3 Flexible assembly cell 

 

Five working phases are integrated in the flexible assembly cell: 

• storage (storage of semi products, final products before its 
expedition) 

• transport and manipulation (transport and manipulation 
with half products and final products) 

• manufacture (manufacturing of single half products to the 
final product) 

• assembly (assembly of single parts in to the one final 
product) 

• expedition 
 
 

2.3 Shelf storage system 
One of the main parts of the assembly system is shelf storage 

systems. This storage has many functions in the assembly cell 
(Fig.4).  

Some of them are: 

• half product storage, 

• final product storage just before its shipping, 

• manipulation with half products and also its transport, 

• manipulation with final parts and its transport back to the 
storage.  

Manufacturing cell 

FMC 

NC NC Robot 

Material flow 
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Fig.4 .Shelf storage system 

 

2.4 Industrial robot with Cartesian kinematics 
Important part of the assembly cell is robot created from three 

axes, which are represented by three electrical power drives. Whole 
robot works in the Cartesian workplace (Fig.5).  

 

 
Fig.5 Workplace of Cartesian robot 

 

There are many elements, which are located at the workplace of 
the robot.  

• special tool position used for automated tool changing 
system,   

• rotary transport device,  

• pneumatic fixture,  

• grippers storage ,  

• AHC unit, 

• tools storage. 

 

Following the conclusions and knowledge, which are 
coming from intelligent systems studies, special added sensor units 
for each device were designed in the flexible assembly cell. That 
means, that every device posses its own sensor units capable of 
processing primer information. Such information ensures 
communication between single devices and control system. Before 
single sensor units specification, there was needed to specify 
requirements on designed intelligent manufacturing and assembly 
cell. Main requirements used for intelligent manufacturing and 
assembly cell design were following. 

 

3. Conclusion 
Designed intelligent cell is able to react on various situations 

immerging during the assembly process. Such as: 

• reaction on the change of shape of manufactured or 
assembled part,  

• reaction on the change of part dimensions,  
• reaction on the usage or not usage of single, subsystems 

by assembly parts,  
• reaction on the part types change, 
• reaction on the change of technological parameters,  
• assurance in case of collision situations in the cell, 
• low manufacturing costs. 

During the design of the intelligent assembly cell, there was 
very important to conserve two basic subsystems: transporting and 
assembling one. Designed intelligent assembly cell also saves five 
manufacturing phase: storage, transport and manipulation, 
manufacture, assembly and expedition. 

 

Authors appreciate financial support of VEGA 1/0206/09 Intelligent 
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APPLICATION OF MULTILEVEL MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS TO THE 
SYNTHESIS OF MECHANISMS OF FEEDING AND CLAMPING IN BAR MACHINES 

  
ПРИМЕНЕНИЕ МНОГОУРОВНЕВОГО МОРФОЛОГИЧЕСКОГО АНАЛИЗА ПРИ СИНТЕЗЕ 

МЕХАНИЗМОВ ПОДАЧИ И ЗАЖИМА ПРУТКА ПРУТКОВЫХ АВТОМАТОВ 
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Abstract: The basic principles of synthesis of feeders and bar grippers as the solution of multilevel, multivariate problems of finding 
ways of feeding and clamping, schemes to implement those methods, scheme design concepts for a given criterion using multilevel 
morphological analysis, are given here. 

Keywords: MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS, FEEDING AND CLAMPING OF BAR, SYNTHESIS, LATHE AUTOMAT 

 

1. Introduction 
Satisfaction of the variety of requirements to feed (FM) and 

clamping (CM) mechanisms of bar machines leads to a number of 
different schemes and designs, among which there are optimal to 
the appropiate quality criteria. 

The process of optimal design of any target mechanism (M) is a 
multivariate, multilevel, multi-criteria analysis and synthesis issue 
(Fig. 1), the solution of  which is associated with the choice of the 
best option [5, 11].  

 

Fig.1 The enlarged block diagram of the optimal design of targeted lathe 
mechanisms (M) 

 
 

Hierarchical separation of the design process into 4 levels, 
depending on the complexity of solved problems is conditional: 

Level I - the synthesis and selection of action principle 
(method); 

Level II - synthesis and selection of M schemes and its 
elements; 

Level III - Synthesis and selection of M construction and its 
elements; 

Level IV - Synthesis and selection of M rational design and its 
individual components. 

Tracing the evolution of the FM and CM rod turning machines, 
as a technical system (TS) from the end of the XIX century. [4], to 
date, we can note the transfer of genetic information from the 
generating system, morphological traits that persist, and taking into 
account the advances in science and technology, knowledge not 
only in mechanics, but also Eother related sciences (physics, 
electrical, biology, genetics etc.) they are modified under the 
influence of purposeful human activity, systematic approach of the 
objective laws of development of different systems borrowed from 
nature. [1, 2, 3, 11, 14]. 

Morphology (from the Greek morpho - shape and logo - the 
doctrine), as the science of the structure of various organisms, 
organs, soil, from nature (morphology of stalk, morphology of 
bacteria, etc.). [2] was also applied to the TS [5, 8, 9, 10, 14, 17]. 
This gave impetus to the creation (synthesis) of new TS, which can 
be viewed at various levels of hierarchy (metasysytems, systems, 
subsystems) [7, 13]. 

 
2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 
The method of morphological analysis can be applied at each 

level of issue solution. It creates a hierarcy of mulyvariate search of 
design solutions in designing the M, so FM and CM would be 
considered separately, 

2.1. Feeding mechanisms synthesis 
One can get a lot of options, using the aggregated (or mostly 

qualitative) criteria under incomplete information circumstances 
having the I-level morphological model principles (methods) of bar 
feeding on characteristic features (Table 1) [5]. The main 
indications for the morphological matrix (Table 1) are: the feeded 
object (type, method of storage, movement on filing), the location 
of the cohesive forces and the nature of the subject is moving (the 
place of filing, the clutch clamping elements with the object), the 
effect of creating cohesive forces, the number of locations of the 
cohesive forces, the location of moving and braking forces), the 
mechanism function, the presence of the stop limiting the 
movement of the object on feeding [6, 15, 16]. 
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Table 1: Morphological table (M1) containing principles (methods) of bar feeding 

Feeded (manipulated) object The location of the cohesive forces and the pattern of object moving 
 

  

1.Type 2.Containment 
method 

3.Moves 
during feed 

4. Feed 
location 

5.Coherence  
of FS and 

object 

6.The effect of 
creating 

cohesive forces 

7.Number of 
locations of the 
cohesive forces 

8. The 
location of the 

moving and 
braking forces 

9.Mechanism 
functions 

10. Presence 
of the stop 

1.1.Rounded rod 
1.2.Sided rod 
1.3.Tube 
1.4.Detail-shaped 
profiled rod 
1.5.Profiled 
detail-shaped tube 
1.6. Rod and tube 
1.7.Measured 
rods and 
workpieces 

2.1.On the spindle 
line in the 
containment tube 
2.2.On rollers 
along the spindle 
line 
2.3.In a cartridge 
2.4.In a bunker 
2.5.In a drum 
2.6.Combined 

3.1.Translation
al 
3.2.Rotary 
3.3.Rotary and 
translational 
3.4.No 

4.1.inside  
spindle 
4.2.Outside 
spindle 
4.3.Inside 
and ourside 
4.4.No 

5.1 Jamming 
5.2. Elastic 
5.3.Combined 
5.4. No 

6.1.Mechanical 
6.2.Electric 
6.3.Magnetic 
6.4.Electrostatic 
6.5.Combined 
6.6.No 

7.1.One in front 
7.2.One behind 
7.3.Two in front 
7.4.Two in front 
and behind 
7.5.Along the 
entire length 

8.1.In front 
8.2.Behind 
8.3.In front and 
behind 
8.4.Along the 
entire length 

9.1.Feed 
9.2.Feeding and 
clamping 
9.3.Support 
(momentum) 
9.4.Confinement 
after cutoff 
9.5.Нет 

10.1.Present 
10.2. Absent 

 

The morphological model of bar feeding methods (except the 
morphological table) can be presented as morphological matrix: 

Expanded 

(1) ^
5.75.6

4.84.74.64.54.4
3.83.73.63.53.4
2.82.72.62.52.4
1.81.71.61.51.4

^

7.1
6.26.1
5.25.1

4.34.24.1
3.33.23.1
2.32.22.1
1.31.21.1

=PFМ
 

 
2.10
1.10

^

5.9
4.9
3.9
2.9
1.9

^
 

 

Folded 
(2)                        SFFFPFOPF МММММ ∧∧∧=  
where МFO, МFP, МFF, МS – morphological matrix of: feedede 
object; feeding process; functions of FM; presence (absence) of the 
stop. 
Having selected 1 or 2 methods of feeding implementation, we 
move to level II (pic. 2), where morphological models 2M ′  of 
shemes of bar feeding drive (FD), 2M ′′  scheme of feeding socket 
(FS), 2M ′′′  bar stop shemes (S) are being built. 

As an example, Table 2 shows the morphological table 2M ′′ , 
where the main features are taken: the object of feed, the structure 
of FS (working part-feeding element, a body, the elastic part, 
auxiliary element); links feeding element (with the object of feed 
housing, the elastic part) and housing (with elastic part and the feed 
drive). 

 

 
Fig. 2 The hierarchy of multivariate search for design solutions in the design of the bar feeder using multilevel morphological analysis 
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Table 2: Morphological table (M2'') containing schemes of feeding socket 

Structure (elements) Links (relations) 
Feeding element Housing 1. Feeded 

object 

2. Working 
part - 

feeding 
element 

3.Housing 4. Elastic 
part 

5.Auxiliary 
element 6.With feeded 

object 7.With housing 8. With elastic 
part 

9.With elastic 
part 

10.С 
приводом 
подачи 

1.1.Bar 
1.2.Tube 
1.3 Bar and 
tube 
1.4.Measured 
rod 
1.5.Measured 
tube 

.... 

2.1.Jaw 
2.2.Ball 
2.3.Roler 
2.4.Inclined 
disk 
2.5.Compress
ion spring 
2.6.multy-
petal disk 
2.7.split ring 

.... 

3.1.Elastic 
sleeve with 
slots 
3.2.Solid 
cylinder 
3.3.Compo
site cylider 
3.4.No 

.... 

4.1.console 
petal 
4.2.Double-
seat petal. 
4.3.Screw 
4.4.Celindrical 
spring 
4.5.Split 
sleeve 
4.6 No 

.... 

5.1.Separator 
5.2.Guiding 
ring 
5.3.Guiding 
sleeve 
5.4.No 

.... 

6.1.Elastic 
effects 
6.2.Force 
effects 
6.3.Frictional 
6.4.Fastening 
6.5.Combined 
6.6.Magnetic 
effects 
6.7.No 

.... 

7.1.Rigid 
7.2.Elastic joint 
7.3.Mechanical 
connection 
7.4.Through a 
spring 
7.5.Frictional 
7.6.Combined 
7.7.In one piece 
7.8.No 

.... 

8.1.Rigid 
8.2.Elasic joint 
8.3.Mechanical 
connection 
8.4.Welded 
8.5.Glued 
8.6.In one piece 
8.7.No 

.... 

9.1.Through a 
spring 
9.2. Rigid 
9.3.On a cone 
9.4.Through a 
carving 
9.5.In one piece 
9.6.No 

.... 

10.1. Carving 
10.2.Bayonet 
lock 
10.3.Elastic 
lock 
10.4.Frictional 
10.5.No 

.... 

 

Between the matrices 2M ′  and 2M ′′  a sign of the interaction of 
feed drive FD and supply socket (FS) is introduced. 

Selecting 1-2 options from each of the II level matrix that better 
meet the complex quality criteria (both quantitative and qualitative), 
we move to Level IV design version of the feeder and stop bar 
where the same shall be chosen by the top 1-2 version of the 
matrices  4M ′ , 4M ′′ и 4M ′′′ . 

Exact solution allows you to select the most promising (the best, 
or at least rational) version of created bar feeder mechanism in 
conjunction with the stop. 

In the present paper the problem of multi-level synthesis of 
collets and sockets of increased durability is more particularly 
discussed. 

Fig. 3 shows some variants that were synthesized using the 
morphological matrix 2M ′′  (table 2) of feeding collets (pos. 1, 3, 4) 
and sockets (pos. 2, 5). Unlike the standard collets (pos. 1, Fig. 3) 
with a certain combination of alternatives, some new variants are 
shown underlined, and give different non standard FC solutions. 

Further processing of schemes into a design solution requires 
consideration of the following morphological matrix 2M ′′′  (Fig. 2), 
which gives a number of constructive solutions. This is 
clearly seen even on the example of feeding collet with an 
elastic joint (position 4, Fig. 3) [6]. Variations of the elastic 
joint, which are connected to elastic part of the sponge-petal, 
are shown on Fig. 4, and the design of feeding collet is 
shown on Fig. 5. 

The design of feeding collet (Fig. 4) is a cylindrical sleeve, in 
which, according to the standard (GOST 2877 – 80, BDS 6099-74) 
a variant of the interaction between a feed drive and executive part 
(feeding socket) as a metric thread (the connecting part 1) is made. 
For guiding and centering the socket is provided with guiding belt 
2. The rest of the cylindrical part 3 has longitudinal sections 4, 
which form elastic petals and working jaws with longitudinal and 
transverse 5 sections, creating an elastic joint with conditional axis 
O-O (Fig. 4) in different versions. 

Precompression of petals produced by force applied to the 
sponge in the location of the conditional axis of the elastic joint or a 
bit biased towards the sealing of petals (it is possible to make the 
precompression by two forces applied on opposite sides of the 
conventional elastic axis of joint). Then such condition of the collet 
is thermally fixed. 

The feeding collet works as described later. During the feeding 
of the rod into the collet elastic deformation of the petals creates a 
force, which clamps the bars. This provides the necessary bonding 
strength. When the diameter of the rod is changed within its 
tolerance, or at least wear of the working hole rotates the end of the 
elastic part of the lobe adjacent to the elastic hinge. However, due to 

a small redistribution of contact pressures along the length of jaws 
that turn is compensated by oppositely directed rotation of jaws in 
an elastic hinge. 

 

№ Scheme Alternatives combination 

1 

 

 

10.1        3.1          4.1       2.1    1.1 

 
5.4; 6.1; 7.7; 8.6; 9.5 

1.1-(2.1+3.1+4.1+5.4)- 
-(6.1+7.7+8.6+9.5+10.1) 

2 

 10.1    3.2     5.1     7.4       2.2  1.1

 
4.6; 6.4; 8.7; 9.6 

1.1-(2.2+3.2+4.6+5.1)- 
-(6.4+7.4+8.7+9.6+10.1) 

3 

      10.1         3.1       2.1(4.2)  1.1

 
5.4; 6.1; 7.7; 8.6; 9.5 

1.1-(2.1+3.1+4.2+5.4)- 
-(6.1+7.7+8.6+9.5+10.1) 

4 

       10.1   3.1      4.1       8.2     2.1    1.1

 
5.4; 6.1; 7.7; 9.5 

1.1-(2.1+3.1+4.1+5.4)- 
-(6.1+7.7+8.2+9.5+10.1) 
8.2 -  упругий шарнир 

5 

     10.1   3.2  5.2   4.5     2.1     1.1

 
6.5; 7.7; 8.6; 9.2; 10.1 

1.1-(2.1+3.2+4.5+5.2)- 
-(6.5+7.7+8.6+9.2+10.1) 

Fig.3 Synthesized schemes of feeding collets and sockets from the 
morphological model 2M ′′  (table. 2, matrix 1 and 2) 
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а)                                               b) 

 
c)                                               d) 

Fig.4 Variants of connections (of elastic joint) collet jaws with petals 
(fig.2.6, pos.4): 1- elastic part; 2, 3 — slots which form elastic joint, 4 – 

collet jaw. 

 
Fig. 5 The design of feeding collet with elastic joints 

This ensures that the position of jaws is parallel to the bar when 

the diameter of rod is changed within some range or the working 
holes are worn. This reduces the specific contact stress in the 
sponge, to stabilize the point of application is equivalent to the 
current force applied to the sponge in place of conventional elastic 
joint axis, to increase uniformly wear long jaws to 0,5 and a total 
length of the petals. 

Thus, in this feeding collet increase of durability is achieved by 
increasing the allowable amount of jaws wear and reduced intensity 
of its wear. Improved stability axial traction, as determined by the 
power propulsion is achieved by stabilizing the point of application 
of resultant force applied to the petal, changing the diameter of the 
rod and the magnitude of jaws wear. 

The feeding colletis designed of using in single-and multi-
spindle automatic lathes. 

2.2. Synthesis of clamping mechanisms 
In analogy with feeding mechanisms (FM) a morphological 

model of principles (methods) of clamping (Table 3) is being 
developed. It has the characteristic features related to CM as a 
whole, to the drive clamp (CD), the executive object - the socket 
(CS) and different functions, providing the work and normal 
functioning of the CM as part of the whole machine, for example, a 
lathe machine. 

Morphological model of clamping methods can be represented 
as a morphological matrix: 

Expanded 

(3) ^

5.3
4.44.3
3.43.3
2.42.3
1.41.3

^
4.2
3.2
2.22.1
2.21.1

=PCМ
4.94.8
3.93.8
2.92.8
1.91.8

^3.73.62.5
2.72.62.5
1.71.61.5

 

Folded 

(4)                      FCSCDCМPC МММММ ∧∧∧=   

where МCM, МCD, МCS, МF – morphological matrices of the 
clamping mechanism (CM) as the technical system as a whole, the 
clamp drive (CD) as a subsystem, clamping socket (CS) as a 
subsystem, the functions performed by CM. 

 

Table 3: Morphological table (МC1) of bar clamping principles (methods) 
Clamping mechanism (CM) Clamping Drive (CD) 

1.Energy conversion (input) 
2.Power flow (input - output) 3.Locking 4.Structure 

1.1.Primary 
1.2.Secondary 

2.1.Axial force – radial force 
2.2.radial force – radial force 
2.3.Torque -  radial force 
2.4.axial force and torque – radial force 
 

3.1.Power inelastic 
3.2.power elastic 
3.3.Geometrical 
3.4.Frictional (self-braking) 
3.5.Combined 

4.1.Constatnt 
4.2.Variable self configurable 
4.3. Variable auto configurable 
4.4. Variable self and auto 
configurable 

Clamping socket (CS) Function of CM 

5.Number of clamping 
zones (seats) 6.Force contour 7.Clamping elements 

volume 8.Main for manipulation 9.Auxiliary 

5.1.One on the working 
area 
5.2.Two on the working 
area 
5.3.Several in different 
places 

6.1.Enclosed open 
6.2.Enclosed closed 
6.3.Combined 

7.1.Constant 
7.2.Variable 
7.3.Combined 

8.1.Clamping-bumming 
8.2.Clamping 
8.3.Bumming 
8.4.Feeding and clamping 

9.1.Balancing the centrifugal 
force 
9.2.Stress reduction 
(withdrawal) 
9.3.Characteristics 
stabilization 
9.4.readjustment 
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Having selected 1-2 best variants of clamping methods for 
realization we move to level II (fig.2), where morphological models 

2CM ′  of clamping drive schemes (CD) and 2CM ′′  clamping socket 
schemes are being built. 

Further procedures are performed as seen on Fig. 6 which 
makes the original decision on the level of the inventions described 
by the authors [5, 8, 12]. 

 

 
Fig. 6 The hierarchy of Multivariate search for design solutions in the design of the clamps rods 

using multilevel morphological analysis 

 

3. Conclusion 
Presented system-morphological approach as a multi-level is the 

basis for creating a database (funds) of elements images of the FM 
and CM that allow implementing computer-assisted design of 
feeders and clampers of rod machines. 
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ЕКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛНО ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ ДИНАМИКАТА НА ПОДЕМНИЯ МЕХАНИЗЪМ 

НА ВЪЖЕН ЕЛЕКТРОТЕЛФЕР МТМ 625 ПРИ НОМИНАЛЕН ТОВАР 
 

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF LIFTING MECHANISM OF ROPE HOIST MTM 626 DYNAMIC    
AT NOMINAL LOAD  

 
ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНОЕ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ ДИНАМИКИ ПОДЪЕМНОГО МЕХАНИЗМА КАНАТНОЙ 

ЭЛЕКТРОТАЛИ МТМ 625 ПРИ НОМИНАЛЬНОЙ НАГРУЗКИ 
 

д-р инж. Митев Н. Ал. – Технически университет - Габрово, България 
 

 
Abstract: The dynamic of lifting mechanism of the new modified construction of rope hoist MTM 625 at nominal load in time and frequency 
domain is investigated. On the base of the experimental setup (where on rigid frame rope hoist is mounted) the acceleration at three typical 
points on the hoist in the vertical direction is measured. By the numerical integration the motion law is determinate. The start time, stop time 
and the steady motion time is investigated and the dynamic coefficients for these periods are calculated. The function of spectral density in 
the frequency domain is defined and frequencies identification is done. 
Keywords: ROPE HOIST, LIFTING, LIFTING MECHANISM, DYNAMIC. 
 

1. Увод 
 
Съществуват редица работи [4], [5], [6], [7] и др., 

посветени на изследване динамиката на подемния механизъм 
на електротелфери от различен тип, имащи за цел изследване 
на техните динамични характеристики, като в голяма част от 
тях се сравняват определените експериментално и в резултат от 
динамичното им моделиране параметри, като се правят 
конкретни препоръки за промени, подобряващи техните 
динамични показатели. Независимо от големия брой работи, 
посветени на електротелферите, въпросът за тяхното 
изследване стои актуален от една страна поради 
необходимостта от усъвършенствуване на съществуващите 
конструкции, а от друга поради необходимостта от 
разработване на концептуално нови решения. Обект на 
изследване в настоящата работа е модифициран въжен 
електротелфер на базата на серийно произвеждания МТ625 за  
понижена строителна височина, окомплектован с нова 
конструкция електродвигател тип DM18-85-16/4-OBE-1500, 
производство на “AMK”. Новост в тази конструкция 
представляват и вгражданите зъбни съединители, с които е 
заменен еластичния съединител, осъществяващ връзката между 
задвижващия електродвигател и входящия вал на редуктора. 

В този доклад са представени част от резултатите от 
теоретико-експерименталното изследване на подемния 
механизъм на въжен електротелфер МТМ 625 при номинална 
товароподемност във времевата и честотна области. 
 

2. Предпоставки и начин за решаване на 
проблема 

 
Измерванията са проведени при номиналната 

товароподемност на изследвания телфер – Qm = 10 t. на стенд 
за изпитания на телфери, чиято коравина е приета за безкрайно 
голяма. Товарът заедно със системата на окачването му е 
показана схематично на фиг.1. Същия представлява набор от 
масивни цилиндрични тела с обща маса 10t, окачени към 
работния орган (куката) на телфера с помощта на стоманен 
прът, съставляващи самостоятелна трептяща система, чието 
влияние се наблюдава във всички експериментално получени 
резултати. Експериментирано е при режими на вдигане (L2-L1) 
и  спускане  (L1-L2) при използване на основната работна 
скорост v=4 m/min. 

Измервани са : 
- вертикалната компонента на линейното ускорение на 

характерна точка от корпуса на телфера (фиг. 1) –   a1; 

- вертикалната компонента на линейното ускорение на 
характерна точка от подвижния ролков блок (средата на оста на 
ролките) -  а2; 

- вертикалната компонента на линейното ускорение на 
характерна точка от системата на окачения върху работния 
орган на телфера товар -   a4. 

Измерванията са провеждани с помощта на указаната 
измервателна техника след надлежното и тариране. 
Получаваните в дискретизиран вид резултати са записвани във 
вид на файлове в дисковото пространство на персонален 
компютър за по нататъшна обработка и анализ.  
Записите включват целия работен цикъл на механизма за 
вдигане включително и времето необходимо за затихване на 
свободните вертикални трептения на окачения товар. След 
дешифрирането всеки от файловете е разделян на по- малки 
такива, съставляващи процесите: на пускане на механизма; 
движение в установен режим; на спиране и  на свободни 
колебания. За по-лесното разделяне на файловете е използван 
“маркер” – запис в самостоятелен канал за данни, даващ 
информация за работата на двигателя.  

Използваният АЦП е ME 2000I на “Meilhaus Electronic”. 
Честотата на дискретизация е  10 kHz. 

Табл. 1. Данни за използваната измервателна aпаратура при 
експерименталното изследване динамиката на подемния 
механизъм на въжен електротелфер МТМ 625. 
Измервате
лен канал 
на АЦП 

Измервана 
величина Усилвател Датчик 

Channel 0 “маркер” 
(пуск-стоп) 1.5 V = - 

Channel 1 a1 Type 2635 
Brül&Kjær 

Type KD11 
MMF 

Channel 2 a2 Type 2705 (Ch3) 
Brül&Kjær 

Type KD16 
MMF 

Channel 3 a4 Type 2705 (Ch4) 
Brül&Kjær 

Type KD13 
MMF 

Отделните файлове в последствие са обработвани, като 
самостоятелни информационни масиви, даващи данни за 
продължителността  и закона за изменение на съответната 
величина - ускорение, скорост и преместване във функция от 
времето във времевата област, както и за закона за изменение 
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(спектъра) на ускорението и фазата във функция от честотата, 
резонансните и анти резонансни честоти и разпределението на 
мощността в честотната област.  

За обработка на файловете с експериментални данни са 
използвани потребителски програми на “MathCad 11” и     
“Auto Signal 1.7”. 

 

 
3. Решаване на проблема. Резултати и 

дискусия 
Резултатите от изследването на въжения електротелфер   

МТМ 625 са представени таблично и графично.  
В табл. 2 са поместени данни за времената съставляващи 

работния цикъл на подемния механизъм. Същите са 
определени с помощта на данните за скоростта, получени чрез 
числено интегриране на ускорението на товара - а4, взимайки в 
предвид че скоростта заема установена стойност в края на 
процеса на пускане, както и с помощта на времевия маркер 

“пуск-стоп” за началото на процеса на спиране. Изменението 
на скоростта на товара  v4  и преместването му d4 във функция 
от времето за времето на пускане са представени на фиг. 5 

На фиг. 2 … фиг. 5 са представени данни за изменение на 
ускорението а1; а2 и  а4  във функция от времето за пусковия 
период в режим на вдигане. От графиките е видно, че 
виброускорението а1 превишава около 5 … 6 пъти ускорението 
на товара а2; и  а4. Това се наблюдава също и при спиране и 
установена работа на механизма, представени съответно на 
фиг. 8, фиг.9 и фиг. 6, фиг.7.  Графичните данни за скоростта 
при установен режим (графики на същата тук не са поместени), 
показват известни колебания около установената стойност при 
вдигане /спускане, които въпреки добрите демпфиращи 
свойства на въжето затихват сравнително бавно. Във връзка с 
това графиките на преместването на товара - d2; и  d4  за 
изследваната височина на вдигане / спускане имат силно 
изразен нелинеен характер. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 2. Виброускорение a1, m/s2 за времето на пускане в режим 
на вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 5. Скорост v4, m/s и преместване d4 x 0.1, m за времето 
на пускане в режим на вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 6. Ускорение a2, m/s2 за установен режим на работа при 
вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 4. Ускорение a4, m/s2 за времето на пускане в режим на 
вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 1. Структурна схема на измервателната установка  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 3. Ускорение a2, m/s2 за времето на пускане в режим на 
вдигане 
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Екстремните стойности на ускоренията при вдигане и 
спускане на товара а1;  а2 и  а4  за отделните режими 
съставляващи работния цикъл са поместени в табл. 3. 
Коефициентите на динамичност пресметнати за същите 
режими са дадени в табл. 4. 

Табл. 2. Експериментални резултати за работата на  
подемния механизъм при вдигане (спускане) –  
- продължителност на работа 

Продължителност на работа  t, s 

 
Пускане Установен Спиране 

Покой –
(свободни 
трептения) 

Вдигане 0.505 12.9093 0.3326 13.0011 

Спускане 0.1799 12.0644 0.5043 16.1067 

 

Табл. 3. Експериментални резултати за работата на  
подемния механизъм при вдигане и спускане – екстремни  
стойности за ускорението 

Режим на работа 
    Измервана 
величина, m/s2 Пускане Установен Спиране 

Покой  
(свободни 
трептения) 

max 13.703 11.656 12.305 0.56204 вдигане 
min -13.696 -12.512 -13.696 -0.49513 
max 13.703 13.703 13.308 0.62226 

a1 
спускане 

min -13.255 -13.696 -13.696 -0.38807 
max 2.2342 2.9038 2.6258 0.76887 вдигане 
min -2.5238 -2.9052 -2.8996 -0.47664 
max 1.9449 2.9038 2.596 0.90079 

a2 
спускане 

min -2.491 -2.9052 -1.3563 -1.315 
max 2.2081 2.0139 1.5576 0.52278 вдигане 
min -2.5038 -2.2091 -2.0948 -0.44118 
max 1.7485 2.081 2.2081 0.6375 

a4 
спускане 

min -2.1218 -2.2091 -2.2091 -1.1887 
 

Табл. 4. Експериментални резултати за работата на  
подемния механизъм при вдигане и спускане – стойности  
на коефициента на динамичност - kdin    

Режим на работа Коефициент на 
динамичност –  
           kdin Пускане Установен Спиране 

Покой  
(свободни 
трептения) 

вдигане 2.397 2.276 2.397 1.057 
kdin. а1 

спускане 2.397 2.397 2.424 1.063 
вдигане 1.257 1.296 1.296 1.078 

kdin. а2 
спускане 1.254 1.296 1.265 1.134 
вдигане 1.255 1.225 1.214 1.053 

kdin. а4 
спускане 1.216 1.225 1.225 1.121 

На фиг. 10 … фиг. 13 са показани част резултатите от 
проведения честотен анализ. На базата на изчисление 
смущаващи честоти е извършена идентификация на честотите 
от спектъра на ускоренията  а1;  а2; и  а4.  

На фиг. 10 и фиг. 11 е представен спектъра на 
виброускорението а1. Наблюдава се наличието на честота 
f=386.21 Hz, която не е свързана с работата на подемния 
механизъм, но заема значими амплитудни стойности. За същата 
се наблюдават и хармоници (до 12ти), плътно до честотата на 
Nyquist. По подобен начин заедно с хармониците си присъства 
и честота f=24.53 Hz. Поради демпфиращите свойства на 
въжето отбелязаните честоти отсъстват от спектрите на а2 и  а4  
или са представени с незначителни амплитудни стойности.  

Съществуват честотни ленти  (200…405 Hz, 678…863 Hz, 
1066…1207 Hz), в които се наблюдава разсейване на 
амплитудните стойности около средата на честотната лента. 
Такъв ефект следва при съществуващи фазови грешки, а като 
аналог тук това може да бъде предизвикано от  значителни 
грешки в стъпката на нарязване на зъбни колела, наличие на 
екстрентрицитет, възникващи големи деформации под 
действие на товара или други подобни. 

Пресметнатите смущаващи честоти (виж фиг.14) са както 
следва: f1=24.16 Hz; fH1=3.26 Hz; fz1=410.83 Hz; f2=4.466 Hz; 
fH2=0.44 Hz; fz4=55.43 Hz; f5=0.218 Hz; 

Честоти:  fH1;  fH2  и  f5  не присъстват със значими 
амплитудни стойности. fz1  присъства само за а1 =14.415m/s2.  
f1  присъства само за а1 =16.77 m/s2.  f2  присъства в спектрите 
на а1 =0.7456 m/s2; а2 =5.9738 m/s2 и а4 =4.3797 m/s2. fz4  е 
представена с а1 =4.445 m/s2; а2 =0.487 m/s2 и а4 =0.252 m/s2. 
Присъстващата честота f=0.30985 Hz с резонансни амплитудни 
стойности в спектрите на а1 =3.967 m/s2; а2 =36.946487 m/s2 и 
антирезонансен пик за а4 =7.4323 m/s2 е свързана вероятно с 
елементи от полиспастната система.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 7. Ускорение a4, m/s2 за установен режим на работа при 
вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 8. Ускорение a2, m/s2 при спиране в режим на вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 9. Ускорение a4, m/s2 при спиране в режим на вдигане 
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Честотите f=0.23236 Hz и f=0.23236 Hz, присъстват само в 

спектъра на ускорението а4 , като същите имат амплитудни 
стойности съответно 16.35 m/s2  и 12.612 m/s2 са вероятно 
свързани със спомагателни елементи непосредствено свързани 
с окачването на товара. 

 
4. Заключение 
Изследвания електротелфер притежава една много добра 

реализация подемен механизъм, с относително ниски 
стойности на коефициента на динаминост  kdin в сравнение с 
базовия си вариант на изпълнение (МТ 625), при който същия 
достига стойност kdin=1.65. Вгражданите зъбни съединители не 
водят до съществено влошаване на динамиката на механизма 
въпреки липсата на демпфиращо звено във връзката между 
електродвигателя и редуктора. Относително високото ниво на 
шум и вибрации, за наличието на които можем да съдим и по  
спектъра на виброускорението а1  и  по конкретно в честотните 
ленти 200…405 Hz, 678…863 Hz, 1066…1207 Hz се дължат 
отчасти на специфичните особености на редуктора, но могат да 
бъдат ограничени чрез повишаване на кинематичната точност, 
стеснявайки производствените допуски, балансиране на 
ротиращите елементи, както и чрез изследване и изолиране на 
пътищата за тяхното разпространение.  
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Фиг. 10. Спектър на ускорението a1, m/s2 за установен режим 
на работа на подемния механизъм при вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 14. Кинематична схема на подемния механизъм 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 11. Спектър на ускорението a1, m/s2 (0 … 100 Hz) за 
установен режим на работа на подемния механизъм при 

вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 13. Спектър на ускорението a4, m/s2 (0 … 10 Hz) за 
установен режим на работа на подемния механизъм при 

вдигане 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 12. Спектър на ускорението a2, m/s2 (0 … 10 Hz) за 
установен режим на работа на подемния механизъм при 

вдигане 
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ЕКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛНО ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ ДИНАМИКАТА НА ХОДОВИЯ МЕХАНИЗЪМ 

НА ВЪЖЕН ЕЛЕКТРОТЕЛФЕР МТМ 625 ПРИ НОМИНАЛЕН ТОВАР 
 

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF TRAVEL MECHANISM OF ROPE HOIST MTM 626 DYNAMIC    
AT NOMINAL LOAD  

 
ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНОЕ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ ДИНАМИКИ МЕХАНИЗМА ПЕРЕДВИЖЕНИЯ 

КАНАТНОЙ ЭЛЕКТРОТАЛИ МТМ 625 ПРИ НОМИНАЛЬНОЙ НАГРУЗКИ 
 

д-р инж. Митев Н. Ал. – Технически университет - Габрово, България 
 
Abstract: The dynamic of travel mechanism of the new modified construction of rope hoist MTM 625 at nominal load in time and frequency 
domain is investigated. On the base of the experimental setup the acceleration at three typical points on the hoist in the longitudinal 
direction is measured. By the numerical integration the motion law is determinate. The start time, stop time and the steady motion time is 
investigated and the dynamic coefficients for these periods are calculated. The function of spectral density in the frequency domain is defined 
and frequencies identification is done. 
Keywords: ROPE HOIST, TRAVEL, TRAVEL MECHANISM, DYNAMIC. 
 

1. Увод 
 
Динамиката на работа на ходовия механизъм при 

въжените електротелфери влияе съществено на качеството на 
товаро-разтоварните работи и в частност на точността на 
позициониране. Това влияние е най голямо при натоварване на 
подемния механизъм със стойности близки до номиналната 
товароподемност. Правилното функциониране на ходовия 
механизъм е пряко свързано и с безопастността на работа. 
Динамиката на ходовия механизъм се разглежда в множество 
работи - [3], [4], [5], [6], [8] и др., като в голяма част от тях се 
акцентира на оптималния избор на двигател и спирачка, 
изключващи поява на боксуване при потегляне или блокиране 
на ходовите колела при спиране, които се явяват необходими 
но не и достатъчни условия за изграждането на една 
съвременна подемно-транспортна машина.  

Обект на изследване в настоящата работа е ходовия 
механизъм на модифициран въжен електротелфер МТМ 625 за 
понижена строителна височина при номинална 
товароподемност във времевата и честотна области. 
Характерна особеност за тази модификация телфер е 
четирикратната полиспастна система (4/1) и ходов механизъм 
изграден с помощта на моторредукторна група реализирана на 
базата на електродвигател с вградена спирачка и тристъпален 
планетен редуктор. 

 
2. Предпоставки и начин за решаване на 

проблема 
 
Експерименталните изследвания са проведени на стенд за 

изпитания на телфери при натоварване Qm = 10 t, което е 
номиналната товароподемност на телфера. Експериментирано е 
при две височини на разположение на товара L1=1.2m и 
L2=2.105m измерени от оста на разположение на подемния 
механизъм (виж фиг.1)  до оста на ролките от подвижния 
ролков блок. Скоростта, която ходовия механизъм реализира е  
v=24 m/min. Коравината на стенда е достатъчно голяма и 
практически не оказва влияние на получаваните резултати. 
Товарът заедно със системата на окачването му е показан 
схематично на фиг. 2. Същия представлява набор от масивни 
цилиндрични тела с обща маса 10t, окачени с помощта на 
стоманен прът към работния орган (куката) на телфера. 

Измервани са следните величини: 
- хоризонталната компонента ускорението на характерна 

точка от корпуса на телфера (фиг. 1,  фиг.2) – a1; 

- хоризонталната компонента на линейното ускорение на 
характерна точка от подвижния ролков блок (оста на      
ролките) - а2; 

- хоризонталната компонента на линейното ускорение на 
характерна точка от системата на окачения върху работния 
орган на телфера товар -  a4. 

Избрани са датчици притежаващи напречна чуствителност 
не надвишаваща  2%. 

Измерванията са провеждани с помощта на измервателна 
техника, описана в табл. 1 след като е изпълнена необходимата 

и тарировка. Данните от експеримента са записвани във вид на 
файлове, което позволява по-късното им дешифриране и 
последваща обработка и анализ.  

Табл. 1. Данни за използваната измервателна aпаратура при 
експерименталното изследване динамиката на ходовия 
механизъм на въжен електротелфер МТМ 625. 
Измервателен 

канал на 
АЦП 

Измервана 
величина Усилвател Датчик 

Channel 0 “маркер” 
(пуск-стоп) 1.5 V = - 

Channel 1 a1 Type 2635 
Brül&Kjær 

Type KD11 
MMF 

Channel 2 a2 Type 2705 (Ch3) 
Brül&Kjær 

Type KD16 
MMF 

Channel 3 a4 Type 2705 (Ch4) 
Brül&Kjær 

Type KD13 
MMF 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 1. Схема на измервателната установка  
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Записите включват работния цикъл на ходовия механизъм 
без времето необходимо за затихване на свободните надлъжни 
колебания на окачения товар поради значителните стойности 
на времето на затихване. След дешифрирането всеки от 
файловете е разделян на отделни по-малки файлове, 
съставляващи процесите: на пускане на механизма; движение в 
установен режим и спиране. За по-лесното разделяне на 
файловете е използван запис в самостоятелен канал за данни 
даващ информация за работата на двигателя, който 
представлява своеобразен времеви “маркер”. Данните от 
датчиците и времевия маркер са дискретизирани с помощта на  
АЦП - ME 2000I на “Meilhaus Electronic”.  Честотата на 
дискретизация е 10 kHz. 

Файловете с дешифрираните експериментални данни в 
последствие са обработвани, като самостоятелни 
информационни масиви, даващи информация за закона за 
изменение на съответната величина - ускорение, скорост и 
преместване във функция от времето, както и за 
продължителността на процесите на пускане, установено (по 
отношение работата на двигателя) движение и спиране. За 
изследване работата на ходовия механизъм в честотната област 
над информационните масиви е приложена дискретна 
фуриерова трансформация (DFT), с помощта на която е 
получен закона за изменение (спектъра) на ускоренията и 
фазите им във функция от честотата, резонансните и 
антирезонансни честоти. 
 Резултатите от изпитанията ходовия механизъм на въжен 
електротелфер МТМ 625 са представени в следващите таблици 
и графики. 

В табл. 2 са поместени данни за времената, съставляващи 
работния цикъл на ходовия механизъм. Екстремните стойности 
на измерваните величини – ускоренията на характерни точки от 
телфера  са представени в табл. 3, а определените с помощта на 
измерените екстремни стойности на ускоренията коефициенти 
на динамичност са поместени в табл. 4. Резултатите от 

изследванията във времевата област за различните режими на 
работа, както и част от резултатите от изследванията в 
честотната област са представени графично. 

 

 Табл. 2. Експериментални резултати за работата на  
ходовия механизъм при височна на товара L1=1.2 m –  
- продължителност на работа. 

Продължителност на работа t, s 

Пускане Установен Спиране 
Покой –

(свободни 
трептения) 

0.6742 1.454 0.4282 - 

От поместените в табл. 3 и табл. 4 данни се вижда, че 
хоризонталната компонента на ускорението, измерено на 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 2. Структурна схема  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 5. Ускорение a4, m/s2 за времето на пускане на ходовия 
механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 4. Ускорение a2, m/s2 за времето на пускане на ходовия 
механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 3. Ускорение a1, m/s2 за времето на пускане на ходовия 
механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 6. Скорост v1, m/s и преместване d1 x 0.5, m за времето 
на пускане на ходовия механизъм при височина на товара 

L1=1.2 m. 
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корпуса на телфера заема относително високи стойности. 
Стойностите на хоризонталната компонента на ускорението, 
измерени върху оста на ролковия блок са относително ниски. 
 

 

 

 
Коефициентът на динамичност, определен въз основа на 

ускорението a1 не надхвърля 2.8, а този, определен въз основа 
на a2 е по малък от 1.34. Високите стойности на ускорението 
a1 и коефициентът на динамичност  могат да се обяснят освен 
със съществуващите надлъжни трептения и със значителните 
неравности по релсовия път, както и с влиянието на 
вертикалната компонента на ускорението на измерените 
надлъжни такива.  

 
 

 

Табл. 3. Експериментални резултати за работата на  
ходовия  механизъм при височна на товара L1=1.2 m - 
екстремни стойности на ускорението 

Режим на работа 
    Измервана 
величина, m/s2 Пускане Установен Спиране

Покой  
(свободни 
трептения)

max 14,651 16,5 15,411 - a1 
min -17,302 -11,774 -14,322 - 
max 1,8236 3,2894 1,0883 - a2 
min -1,6276 -3,3483 -1,0638 - 
max 7,2797 2,9821 1,2747 - a4 
min -6,8843 -2,6939 -1,7072 - 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 7. Ускорение a1, m/s2 за времето на установено движение 
на ходовия механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 10. Ускорение a1, m/s2 за времето на спиране на ходовия 
механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 11.  Ускорение a2, m/s2 за времето на спиране на ходовия 
механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 9. Ускорение a4, m/s2 за времето на установено движение  
на ходовия механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 8. Ускорение a2, m/s2 за времето на установено движение  
на ходовия механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 12. Преместване d1, m за времето на спиране на ходовия 
механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 
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Табл. 4. Експериментални резултати за работата на  
ходовия механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m - 
стойности на коефициента на динамичност - kdin    

Режим на работа Коефициент на 
динамичност –  
           kdin Пускане Установен Спиране 

Покой  
(свободни 
трептения)

kdin. а1 max 2,7643 2,6825 2,5715 - 
kdin. а2 max 1,186 1,3414 1,111 - 
kdin. а4 max 1,7423 1,3041 1,1741 - 

 
От представените графично резултати от изследванията в 

честотната област се наблюдава фон, заемащ целия наблюдаван 
честотен диапазон (0 - 5000 Hz) за вибро ускорението a1. Освен 
това се наблюдава група резонанси, разположени в честотния 
диапазон 1500-3000 Hz. Групата резонанси за ускорението a1 
са свързани с работата на редуктора и задвижващия ходовия 
механизъм електродвигател. Разсейване от този вид се 
получава често при значителни фазови грешки. Високите нива 
на a1, наблюдавани като фон, свързани с работата на редуктора 
и електродвигателя вероятно са предизвикани, от повишени 
хлабини в зъбните зацепвания, лагеруването на зъбните колела 
и валовете, както и в резултат на кинематични неточности и 
значителен дебаланс, свързани с недостатъчно тесни 
производствени допуски или поради недостатъчно точно  
изработване и монтаж. 

В спектъра на хоризонталната компонента на 
ускорението на ролковия блок a2 се наблюдават две 
резонансни честоти – 94 Hz, вероятно свързанa с лагеруването 
на ролките и 8.44 Hz , най-вероятно свързана с окачването на 
товара. Една по точна идетификация е възможна при 
самостоятелни стендови изпитания на задвижването на 
ходовия механизъм. 

4. Заключение 
Изследвания ходов механизъм на въжен електротелфер е с 

едни относително високи нива на виброускорение, обясними от 
части със съществуващите неравности по релсовия път в 
съчетание с високите стойности на коравината на стенда. 
Относително ниските стойности на коефициента на 
динамичнист по отношение на подвижния ролков блок и 
товара се дължат на демпфиращото действие на 
въжеокачването. Вследствие високата инертност на товара 
ускорението на ролковия блок a2  бележи несъществено 
изменение в процесите на пускане и спиране на ходовия 
механизъм.  

Законът на движение на телфера за процеса на пускане на 
ходовия механизъм, показан на фиг. 6 е почти линеен. Не може 
да се каже същото по отношение на процеса на спиране (виж. 
фиг. 12). Работата на спирачката за различните възможни 
положения и въздействия от страна на отклонения от вертикала 
товар се нуждае от допълнително изследване и оптимизация. 
Уместно е да се извъши стесняване на производствените 
допуски и завишаване на контрола при изработката и монтажа 
на елементите от ходовия механизъм, както и самостоятелно 
стендово изследване работата на същия за набелязване на 
допълнителни мерки за намаляване на нивото на шума и 
вибрациите. 
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Фиг. 10. Спектър на ускорението a1, m/s2 за установен режим 
на ходовия механизъм при височина на товара L1=1.2 m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Фиг. 10. Спектър на ускорението a1, m/s2 за установен режим 
на ходовия механизъм (0…200 Hz) при височина на товара 

L1=1.2 m. 
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THE RMS AFFINITIES AND CONSTRUCTIVE TRANSFORMATIONS  
OF MECHATRONIC MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS WITH APPLICATION OF 

AUTOMATICALLY INTERCHANGEABLE MODULAR UNITS 
 

АФФИННЫЕ СВОЙСТВА ПЕРЕКОМПОНУЕМЫХ ПРОИЗВОДСТВЕННЫХ СИСТЕМ И 
КОНСТРУКТИВНЫЕ ПРЕОБРАЗОВАНИЯ МЕХАТРОННЫХ СИСТЕМ С ПРИМЕНЕНИЕМ  

АВТОМАТИЧЕСКИ ЗАМЕНЯЕМЫХ МОДУЛЕЙ 
 

Prof. Dr. Eng. Tsaryev A., Grad. Samartsev I. 
Togliatti State University, Togliatti, Russia 

 
Abstract: The article represents the Scientific States of Mechatronic Manufacturing Systems (MMS) with usage of automatically inter-
changeable and renewable aggregate and modular units as Scientific Direction of Research to Manufacturing Systems. A modular units 
changing of variable structural levels is the main property of Constructive Transformation and exploitation parameters. It is shown the MMS 
advantage over to contemporary Flexible Manufacturing Systems. Mechatronic Manufacturing System with usage of automatically inter-
changeable and renewable modular units is a self-controllable and self-regulable System wherein the basic properties are: changing of mul-
tilevel System Structure consist of mechatronic modular units and mechanisms, interunits and interelement connections and coherencies with 
the goal of functioning in changing production exploitation time cycle. 
KEYWORDS: MECHATRONIC MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS, INTERCHANGEABLE MODULAR UNITS, FLEXIBLE MANUFACTUR-
ING SYSTEMS, MULTIVARIANT MANUFACTURE, RMS CONSTRUCTIVE TRANSFORMATION  
 

1. Foreword 
The rate of contemporary Manufacture development is defined 

by the point that cycling of Technology renewal and changing of 
Manufacture Development strategy must embrace the very short 
time period. In general statements of Machine Building develop-
ment in Russia machine systems always was the basic characteristic 
of the equipment in Manufacturing Systems and especially in the 
branch of industry – Machine Tool Building. 

The last years in the world practice of Manufacture Develop-
ment are dynamic period of Multivariant Manufacture (MM) estab-
lishing, differed of various structure and interrelations for all mate-
riel, informational, production flows. This period is characterized 
by the fact that predominant  development strategies of every sepa-
rately production type (kinds): Mass Production (for example, in 
motor – car industry) designated for constant multiyear output of 
single model products, then Large – Series, Serial Productions out-
line its usefulness and in conditions of severe competition on mar-
ket of product realization and sale these Productions are trans-
formed in to development strategy of Multivariant Production, i.e. 
Production of variable type from Mass to Individual is created 
[18,19] with application Mechatronic Manufacturing Systems 
(MMS). 

The Multivariant Manufacture with MMS is a common direc-
tion of Flexible Manufacture transformation in the highest Produc-
tion Capacity Manufacture for which program and value product 
output may be changed in limits distinguishing in contemporary 
conception, from Mass to Individual Production integrating the 
most productivity Transfer Line properties of Mass Production and 
the Flexibility in the conditions of multinomenclature machining, 
fig.1. 

 
 

 
2. Decompositional and Compositional stages  

2. Decompositional and Compositional stages of 
Multivariant Manufacture Simulation 

In completion processes of simulation Multivariant Manufacture 
there are defined the main tasks of compositional simulation in 
cycle of MMS transformations: modeling space formation, forma-
tion of Machine Systems, structure forming and their functional 
properties. There are two Simulation stages: Decompositional and 
Compositional stages of Multivariant Manufacture Simulation with 
Mechatronic Manufacturing System.  

The Decompositional Simulation involves the next processes in 
MMS Transformation and creation cycle: degeneration or changing 
of MMS interelement coherences and connections with perform-
ance ending of production order and olden production program and 
it is performed definition of elements and interelements coherences. 
The input bank data for formation of technique decisions array, for 
new created Manufacturing System, for new products is prepared. 
Accordingly there are defined: 1) necessity and possibility of inte-
relement coherences destruction with possibility of autonomous 
setting and elements array receiving; 2) possibility of formation 
both MMS elements array and interelements coherences array of 
various hierarchy levels for new Componation cycle; 3) possibility 
of hierarchy levels formation for MMS subsystems. In completion 
processes of Decompositional simulation there are defined the main 
tasks of compositional simulation. The main tasks of compositional 
simulation, the decision of which is performed in MMS transforma-
tion cycle, are 1) formation of modeling space; 2) MMS Structural 
composition formation and its functional properties in composition 
process. The compositional simulation process on space of elements 
and interelement coherences generate the subsystems of technique 
decisions, technique decisions realization, optimization synthesis 
and choice optimal decisions are performed. 

The space multifunctional model is revealed by formation 
model of multivariant combination of MMS structural compositions 
and respective technological processes. To each compositional 
forming in generation field will be correspond uniquely the ele-
ments and interelements coherences occupied the finite field of 
compositional space. The model generate possible variation of 
compositional forming both on variety of elements and interele-
ments coherences per each coordinate and on elements sets and 
coherences variety of coordinate system.  

In this respect informative properties of modeling space, per-
formance of element processes with transmission and transforma-
tion of elements and process formation correspond to performance 
of composition processes with generation of structural formations.  

The compositional space in initial stage is Decompositional 
space, transformed in simulation process and is revealed by tech-
nique decisions space. The Compositional simulation process on 
elements and interelements coherences space forms the technique 

Fig.1. The Multivariant Manufacture (MM) Space with 
the Working Positions of Mechatronic Manufacturing 

Systems (MMS) 
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decisions subsystems. There are performed the technique decisions 
generation, optimization Structural and Parametric synthesis then 
the extraction of optimal decisions. 

The processes of MMS technique decisions formation and gen-
eration are automatized in real time. In this case there are performed 
Structural and Parametric synthesis, involving Aggregation, Com-
ponation, cyclogram process, analysis and choice of decisions on 
each step of structural compositions formation. This way allows to 
model Technology and Manufacturing System, started from ele-
mental level and finished to integrated system of technological 
process and Manufacturing System amides Manufacturing Medium 
and conditions which superimpose the limitations, regulate input of 
criterions to all extent of synthesis control process. 

 
3. Multivariant Manufacture properties  
and Constructive Transformation  
For decision of technique – exploitational problems defining 

usage of Multivariant Manufacture the main requirements may be 
formulated, fig.1. 

1. Automatic Structure and Construction changing of automatic 
modular units interchangeability with simultaneous changing of 
technological process and its structure. 

2. Automatic changeover, tool changing are additional and aux-
iliary processes. Necessity of modular units usage with automatic 
regulation and tools changing, also tools and units changeover are 
defined in the process of technological process changing. 

3. The Multivariant Manufacture must be characterized by pres-
ence of quick – changing and automatically changing aggregates 
and modular units of various functional and technological destina-
tion with possibility of automatic formation of various hierarchy 
level and with possibility of formation work zone for machining and 
allocation place in production area, fig.2 [22]. 

4. Providing the required production capacity with changeable 
nomenclature and product year program with achievement of the 
best work – pieces quantity, intended by documentation. 

5. Functioning and control of Manufacturing System in the con-
ditions of guaranteed exploitational reliability and working ability 
in the whole period of program performance. The support and re-
generation of working ability are provided with automatic modular 
unit changeability on various hierarchy levels with possibility of 
automatic tools changeover and regulation. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Multivariant Manufacture obtains the following variable proper-

ties. 1. The volume of space filling or the part space and its varia-
tion corresponds to nomenclature and production program, to tech-
nique – exploitational parameters. 2. Automatization level of unit 
content changing is defined by transformation on various levels of 
structural hierarchy. 3. In the process space transformation the 
changing of functional destination and technique – exploitational 
parameters and also the redistribution of space volumes and produc-
tion area are performed. 4. It is allowed Constructive Transforma-
tion and functioning in three regimes: a – Full Transformation Re-

gime (FTR); b – Partial Transformation Regime (PTR); c – Auto-
matic Changeover and readjustment Regime (ACR) of tools and 
units. The Partial Transformation Regime (PTR) may be named as 
Units Rejuvenation Regime (URR). The regimes PTR, URR are 
necessary for exploitational process in the case of moral aging units 
and partial loss of working ability.  

Within the limits of every transformation cycle, fig. 1, the Re-
structuration is defined by changing of technique – exploitational 
parameters. The technique – exploitational parameters such as the 
Production Capacity, Reliability, Flexibility are established and 
controlled then it is generated the sequence of multilevel connec-
tions revelation among units, bearers, between of the formed struc-
tural subsystems on various hierarchy levels. 

Main investigations of creating and applying Multivariant 
Manufacture in Russia have been designed primarily by scientific 
school of Togliatti State University with a long history of researches 
[14,18,19] since the beginning of 80 years of 20 century. Scientific 
priorities are confirmed in more than 100 scientific publications and 
monographs, including more 30 inventions and patents. 

Multivariant Manufacture constitute the main field of contem-
porary Manufacture development, which could not only be read-
justed and have automatic mechanisms for tools changing, but 
might automatically change Construction and Structure in real time 
on base application of automatically interchangeable and renewable 
aggregate and modular units  

Mechatronic Manufacturing Systems (MMS) and Multivariant 
Manufacture (MM) with usage of automatically interchangeable 
and renewable aggregate and modular units as Scientific Direction 
of Research to Manufacturing Systems, in our investigations these 
MMS are named as Recomponatable Manufacturing Systems – 
RMS. 

 
4. The difference in RMS terminologies of  
Mechatronic Manufacturing Systems  

The difference in terminology was that we in Russia have been 
called in the early 80's Automatic Systems with automatically 
changeable units, with variable Construction and Configuration, 
where the main feature was established as Recomponation and its 
synonym Reconfiguration because much later, the Michigan Uni-
versity (USA) have been fulfilled extensive experimental research 
on the level of U.S. national policy of development Reconfigurable 
Manufacture. In our terminology - Multivariant Manufacture. 

The problem in matters of terminology was that in English 
there was no correspondence to translate from Russian "Compona-
tion [komponovanie]", "Componatics [komponovka]" in English. If 
the word in Russian "структура [struktura]" is in English language 
completely identical and translate as "Structure", then the word 
"[komponovka]" in English there was no one correspondence with 
the semantic word. To English word "Reconfigurability" more 
closely corresponds the words in the technical translation into Rus-
sian as "Rearrangement, Reinstalling, Resetting." In the Russian 
translation "Reconfigurable" has several meanings: "Readjusted", 
"Variable Configuration". 

Also there aren’t found accordance of word “компонетика – 
[komponetika]” as science in English. If to conduct the correspon-
dence of words in Russian: 1) “компоновать [komponovate]”, 2) 
“компонование [komponovanie]”, 3) “компоновка [kompo-
novka]” that it is probably to receive the words translation in Eng-
lish, offered by us, as 1) “componate”, 2) “componation”, 3) “com-
ponatics”. 

Then the words in Russian: 4) “перекомпоновывать (or пере-
компоновать) [perekomponovate]”, 5) “перекомпонование [pere-
komponovanie]”, 6) “перекомпоновка [perekomponovka]”, 7) 
“перекомпонуемый [perekomponuemyi]”, 8) “переконфигуриро-
вать (or реконфигурировать [rekonfigurirovate])”, 9) “реконфи-
гурация [rekonfiguratsiya]”, 10) “реконфигурируемый [reconfig-
uriruemyi]” will be able to translate in English as 4) “Recompo-
nate”, 5) “Recomponation”, 6) “Recomponatics”, 7) “Recompo-
natable” or “Recomponatic”, 8) “Reconfigurate”, 9) ”Reconfigura-
tion”, 10) “Reconfigurable”. 

Fig.2. The Working Position of Recomponatable 
Manufacturing System (RMS) with automatically 

interchangeable modular units on Space of Multivariant 
Manufacture 
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If in relation to Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMS) for Re-
componatable Manufacturing Systems (RMS) a distinguishing fea-
tures are Recomponatability, Recomponation based on the auto-
matically exchangeable units and modules at different levels of 
structural hierarchy [14,18,19]. As we know these properties are not 
relate to Reconfigurable Manufacturing Systems [9]. 

In general statements of Machine Building development in 
Russia the Machine System Componatics Theory was always of 
basic characteristic for the Manufacturing Systems Equipment and 
especially at the branch of industry – Machine Tool Building. The 
Componatics Theory in conjunction with the Kinematic Structures 
Theory of Machine Tools, Automatic Lines and Systems have been 
received the full development in the Soviet Union, ranging from 40 
- 50 of the 20 century. Main provisions in the Componatics Theory 
and Kinematic Structures Theory have been developed by famous 
Russian scientists such as: Vladzievsky A. P., Vragov U. D. [21], 
Artobolevsky A. I., Artobolevsky I. I. [2], Kucher I.M., B. Bo-
guslavsky B. L. [5], Shaumyan G.A. [10], Pronikov A. S., 
Volchkevich L.I. [11], [31], Erpsher Y.B., Dashchenko A.I. [8], 
Cherpakov B.I. [7], Averiyanov O.I. [1] and others. Significant 
contribution to issues of analysis and choice of Componatics have 
made Vragov U. D [21]. The initial stages of developing the theory 
and creation of Recomponatable Manufacturing Systems  were 
included in the works Boytsov V. V. [6], Shaumyan G. A. [10], 
Volchkevich L. I. [11], [20], Artobolevsky I. I. [2], Iliinsky D. Y. 
[2] in 60 - 70 years and other native scientists. Monograph Vragov 
U.D [21] is a fundamental scientific work, which focuses on the 
Componatics basics as a common teaching Structure and Compo-
natic Transformation of Machine Systems .There are considered 
several stages of Componatics formation: technological, coordi-
nate, basic, structural. Unified theory of technological, coordinate, 
basic and structural Componatics is considered as a general scien-
tific direction for the theory of Componatics and Componentry.  

The notion of "Reconfigurable System", i.e. System with alter-
ing Configuration relates to a change of Configured System State, 
Configuration changing of Manufacturing System, tools change-
over, to changing of outer exterior or visage RMS. 

In this regard, in contrast to the Reconfigurable Systems the 
Recomponatable System parameterization has distinct restructural, 
functional, technical – operational differences from the Flexible and 
Reconfigurable Manufacturing Systems. 

 
5. The definition and purpose of Recomponatable  
Manufacturing System 
Recomponatable Manufacturing System (RMS) is a self-

controllable and self-regulable Mechatronic Manufacturing System, 
the basic properties of which are: changing of Componation and 
Construction, multilevel Structure of mechatronic modular units and 
mechanisms, fig.3, interunits and interelement connections and 
coherencies with the goal of functioning in changing production 
exploitation time cycle. RMS is characterized as a complex of con-
trolled, automatically changeable technique and auxiliary facilities, 
automatically componated and organized on Multivariant Manufac-
ture with multilevel Structure [12,14,18,22]. When the Componatic 
and Structural transformation cycling is submitted to cycling of 
production, preparation and new product manufacturing. In trans-
formation cycle RMS is organized and optimized in Componatics 
and Structure on time period limited by production. 

Recomponation and Reconstruction (for example, with applica-
tion of Robotic Machine, fig.4 [22]) becomes a necessary RMS 
flexibility property to change and transform the Componation and 
Construction, fig. 2,3, in the process of Multivariant Manufacture 
structure changing in correlation with technological process Struc-
ture Transformation of work pieces production. Recomponation is 
directed at of RMS Componatics changing, respective space alloca-
tion, automatic units basing and clamping. In RMS componated 
status a Production process is performed. 

If there is the possibility to change RMS Structure, Componat-
ics and Construction, to control by elements and coherence nomen-
clature then there is a possibility to control technique – exploitative 
parameters of Manufacturing System componated in time and 

space. This statement can be accepted as a basic statement for 
search of new technique decisions in Mechatronic Manufacturing 
System creation of perspective directions. Just, this statement is 
integrated in to context of development and structural transforma-
tion of Manufacture organization. The MMS and RMS creation 
process is synthesized in integrated system of automatic processes 
for technology design and Manufacturing System creation leading 
to significant reduction of production costs and to increasing of 
Manufacture Efficiency. 

 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
For performance of production tasks the MMS and RMS must 

possess the following technique – exploitative properties: 
- Recomponation that is defined by automatization of space ori-

entation and respective allocation changing, basing and fastening of 
units clamping during on conjoint functioning and performing of 
technological functions in production process; 

- multilevel automatization of aggregate and modular units 
change in Manufacturing System Recomponation process on vari-
ous levels of RMS Structural and Componation hierarchy,fig.2; 

- formation of RMS Componatics with possibility of Space 
varying and Componation time; 

- multivariate and view – changing of technological and inter - 
transportation  flows in Componation Space of Multivariant Manu-
facture, view – changing of material and information flows of Pro-
duction Organization and Control; 

- achievement of machining processes maximum concentration 
with the possibility of multinomeclature work pieces machining. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
The high achievement level of automatic units changing on vari-

ous levels of structural hierarchy with provision of Accuracy and 
Stiffness parameters allow to expand the possibilities for usage of 
Manufacturing Systems not only in conditions of various Produc-

Fig.3. The System of transport ways for automatically 
interchangeable modular units on Working Position of 

Recomponatable Manufacturing System 

Fig.4. The Robotic Machines for change of automatically 
interchangeable modular units, fig. 3, on Space of  

Multivariant Manufacture, fig. 1 
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tion type, but also for tasks decision of automatic support and as 
required automatic performance renewal of Manufacturing System. 

 
6. The increasing of RMS Life Cycle 
In time of exploitation process the RMS is aged by the reason of 

units’ physical and moral ageing. Versus RMS with aged alive or-
ganism there is happened the die – off living cells. The RMS status 
(remaining able to work totally) then replaced units are renewed, 
Manufacturing System is decomposed and transformed from old 
units base on new, changing its architecture but preserving vitality 
for accomplishment of following technological processes. 

The RMS Life Cycle must be continued even if there are hap-
pened the wearing and changing of units. Depending of physical 
and moral wearing of RMS units and components the unit automatic 
changing and rejuvenation of all RMS the changing of its architec-
ture on Componation space is taken place. A fortiori on condition of 
rejuvenation and Life Cycle increasing, changing Structure and 
Construction, the RMS is improved and continues to functionate 
uncovering thereby the problem utilization deadlines of proper 
RMS utilization with utilization possibility of its units. The aggre-
gates, modular units are utilized and the RMS is rejuvenated by new 
units and continues to functionate. 
 

Conclusion 
The MMS appearance as a scientific direction meets the con-

temporary tendencies and development strategy of Multivariant 
Manufacture in optimal range of production program changing 
from Mass to Individual Productions. 

The RMS origin as science course answering to contemporary 
tendencies and strategy of development Flexible Variable Engineer-
ing Manufacture into optimal range of manufacture program chang-
ing of various Production Types.  

RMS is represented the complex of controllable, automatically 
removable, also changeable technical and auxiliary units, parts and 
means. RMS is automatically configured and organized into Ma-
chine System so that Cyclic recurrence of Structural and Construc-
tive Transformation is submitted to the Cyclic recurrence of produc-
tion tooling and new Multivariant Manufacture. In Transformation 
Cycle RMS is organized in time interval limited by fulfillment of 
Multivariant Manufacture and production process order, by required 
product program and production volumes in time, by required pro-
ductivity and probability of Machine System upon minimization of 
current and capital outlays. Automatic adjustment of function re-
gimes and automatic setting – up are adaptive characteristics added 
to characteristics of RMS.  

The received RMS technique – exploitational properties de-
fined technique - economical advantages of MMS, RMS creation 
compared with to contemporary Manufacturing Systems (FMS, 
FMM, and others). First of all with RMS usage the following pro-
duction problems are decided: 

- flexibility increasing of Structural and Constructive Trans-
formation and RMS usage in conditions of Multivariant Manufac-
ture; 

- flexibility increasing of work – pieces nomenclature chang-
ing, Production Capacity, exploitational reliability; 

- increasing machining accuracy and Manufacturing System 
stiffness, decreasing cost and production area; 

- improvement of working conditions and decision of ecologi-
cal problems; 

- possibilities increasing of aggregative regeneration of work-
ing ability and rejuvenation in respect of physical wearing and 
moral ageing; 

- decreasing of RMS cost and accordingly labor costs in com-
parison with FMS. 

Automatization of RMS Structural and Constructive Transfor-
mations is appeared as a major link of automatization development 
of technological preparation, production organization and control. 
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Abstract: In present article is deduced the relations between kinematical and technological parameters of new scheme for receiving regular 
relief’s of plastic deformation. 
Keywords: PLASTIC DEFORMATION ON METAL CYLINDER SURFACE AND RECEIVING REGULAR RELIEF’S 
 

1. Въведение 
Основна цел на настоящото изследване е да се установят 

технологичните възможности на новата кинематична схема за 
ППД и да се оптимизират режимните параметри по 
експериментален път като се използват методите за планиране 
на експеримента и математическата статистика. Изследвани са 
някои от основните фактори, влияещи върху 
производителността на метода и геометрията на получавания 
микрорелеф върху обработваната повърхност: скорост на 
транслационно движение на деформиращия инструмент за 
ППД; обороти на въртене на обработвания вал; диаметър на 
деформиращия сферичен елемент; сила на натиск и други. 
Влиянието им върху формата и дълбочината на получавания 
РМР по повърхностния слой на цилиндрични заготовки е 
разнопосочно, което налага тяхното изучаване по опитен път.  

 

2. Задачи на методиката:  
- подбор на технологичните фактори (независими 

променливи величини), които пряко въздействат върху 
геометрията и свойствата (реакцията, отклика) на изучавания 
обект, както и областта на тяхното изменение; 

- определяне на изходен параметър (отклик); 
- планиране на експерименталното изследване, 

статистическа обработка на получените данни и съставяне на 
регресионен модел; 

- оптимизиране параметрите на модела; 
- графичен анализ на регресионния модел; 
 
Задачите за изучаване обекта на изследване в значителна 

степен се облекчават с неговата формализация или 
сполучливия избор на адекватен математичен модел, т.е. модел 
с висока степен на съответствие  с реалния обект. 

 

3. Методика за провеждане на 
експерименталното изследване. 

Изследванията са проведени във фирма "КФК - Варна", 
като резултатите от тях биха имали, както научна, така и 
практическа стойност при избора на подходящи режими на 
работа от персонала на фирмата, работещ в цех с програмно 
управление. 

След направеното компютърно моделиране [1,2] на новата 
кинематична схема за ППД се установи, че основните 
показатели за качеството на повърхнините са: формата на 
получавания РМР и осреднената височина на грапавините. 
Поради тази причина е прието именно те да бъдат измервани и 
контролирани при използването на различни параметри на 
режима на ППД в процеса на работа. 

Чрез предварително aранжиране на факторите, 
въздействащи върху качеството на повърхнината бе 
установено, че някои от тях оказват несъществено влияние 

като: диаметъра на заготовката, стъпката на винтовата линия, 
диаметъра на сферичния накрайник и др. Силата на 
притискане, бр. навивки и стъпката между две винтови линии, 
обаче имат по-голямо значение и могат да се приемат за 
основни фактори. 

Изследванията относно влиянието на основните параметри 
на процеса ППД върху критериите за качество на повърхността 
са проведени с помощта на многофакторно планиране [3]. По 
този начин се постига съкращаване броя на провежданите 
опити, намаляване разхода на материали и получаване на 
съответната регресионна зависимост между изследваните 
фактори и критериите за качество на РМР. Многофакторният 
експеримент е проведен по план на Рахтшафнер, даващ, 
възможност повърхнината на отклика да се опише по-детайлно 
в областта на екстремума. 

Граничните стойности на силата на притискане-F, 
използвани при изследванията са определени на базата на 
априорна информация от фирма КФК-Варна. Те са с 
относително най-голям дял на използваемост и варират от 
150÷450 kg. Броят на навивките на винтовите линни за тези 
дължини на обработваната заготовка е 2÷6 бр., а стъпката при 
ППД е 0,4÷0,8. Видът на обработваният материал е стомана 45 
съгласно ЕN 10083-2 и е съобразен с метода на повърността 
обработка. Формата на използваните заготовки /фиг.1/ е 
цилиндрична, което позволява лесното им базиране и 
провеждане на необходимите измервания, а размерите на 
пробните тела са съответно: Ø50х120mm. 

 

 
Фиг.1 Форма на пробното тяло 
 
Изрязването на заготовките започва със стружкоотнемане 

на слой метал до достигане на желаните размери, следва гладко 
ППД за уякчаване на повърхностния слой метал и накрая ППД 
по нова кинематична схема за РМР. За получаването на 
регулярния релеф се използва приспособление за ППД с 
неподвижен сферичен деформиращ елемент /фиг. 2/.  
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Фиг.2 Приспособление за ППД. 
 
На струга се задава да извършва операция нарязване на 

многоходова резба, първо на дясна резба, следва връщане на 
инструмента в начална позиция, по врене на което се изпълнява 
лява резба и дефазиране на детайла за следващата винтова 
двойка /фиг.3/.  

 

 
Фиг.3 Обработена заготовка по нова кинематична схема за 

получаване на РМР чрез ППД. 
Измерванията за осреднената височина на грапавините-Ra, 

се извършва с уред за измерване на грапавост SJ-301 на 
фирмата Mitutoyo. Същият е с диамантен връх на опипващата 
глава с r - 2µm. 

Уреда дава в графичен /фиг.4/ и табличен вид формата и 
големината на повърхностния регулярен микрорелеф. 

 

 
Фиг.4 Профилограма на РМР. 
 
Възоснова направените експериментални образци се 

състави следната таблица (Табл.1), даваща взаимовръзката 
между режимните и геометрични параметри на новата схема за 
получаване на РМР чрез ППД. 

 
Табл.1  

Ø заг. 
mm 

Lзаг. 
mm 

Øсф 
mm 

F 
kg 

H, 
mm 

n 
бр/l 

f 
в.л. 
mm 

Vшп 
ob/min 

Sв.л. 
mm 

Ra 
µm 

        0,8 3,4 
Ø46,55 63 5 150 0,8 2 25 160 0,6 2,86 

        0,4 2,0 
        0,8 2,81 

Ø47,29 63,6 5 300 1,6 4 25 160 0,6 2,49 
        0,4 1,33 
        0,8 3,83 

Ø47,89 63,5 5 450 2,3 6 25 160 0,6 3,26 
        0,4 3,03 

 

Легенда: 
Ø заг.- диаметър на заготовката ,mm; 
Lзаг.- дължина на заготовката,mm; 
Øсф- диаметър на сферичния деформиращ накрайник, mm; 
F- деформационна сила, kg; 
H- напречно подаване на супорта,mm; 
n- брой навивки на винтовата линия, бр/l; 
f в.л.- стъпка на винтовата линия, mm; 
Vшп- скорост на въртене на шпиндела, ob/min; 
Sв.л.- стъпка между две съседни винтови линии,mm; 
Ra- средно аритметично отклонение на грапавостта,µm. 
 

4. Избор на план на експеримента. 
 
За план на експеримента е избран един от най-

икономичните по броя на опитите планове, предложен от 
Рехтшафнер. Той спада към така наречените несиметрични, 
почти или напълно наситени планове. Планът е от втори ред и 
представлява извадка от редовете на пълния факторен 
експеримент 3к. 

Същността му се състои в изменението на три 
технологични фактора и оценяване влиянието им върху 
повърхностната грапавост Ra, тъй като тя непосредствено 
влияе върху качеството на повърхностния слой. 

За входни фактори на плана са избрани:  
- n- брой навивки на винтовата линия, бр/l; 
- Sв.л.- стъпка между две съседни винтови линии,mm; 
- F- деформационна сила, kg; 
Това са параметрите, които в най-голяма степен 

характеризират процеса и непосредствено влияят върху 
ефективността му. Освен тях влияние оказват и други 
смущаващи фактори като типа и възможностите на машината с 
ЦПУ, квалификацията на работника, дължината на 
обработвания детайл, вида на материала и др. 

Ясно е, че при това многообразие от смущаващи фактори 
не е възможно съставянето на пълен теоретичен модел на 
процеса и с оглед ограничаване на тяхното влияние, 
експерименталната работа се извършва в лабораторни условия, 
с един вид материал и една дебелина. 

Определянето на диапазона, в който ще бъдат варирани 
факторите, е свързано най-вече с възможността да бъде 
осигурена независимост и съвместимост между тях, eто защо за 
всеки фактор се задава долна и горна граница на изменение: 

 
              Табл. 2.  

Интервали на вариране 
долно 
ниво 

средно 
 ниво 

горно 
ниво 

 
ФАКТОРИ 

–1 0 +1 
Z1  n, бр/l 2 4 6 
Z2  Sв.л, mm 0,4 0,6 0,8 

Z3 F, kg 150 300 450 
 

За изходен параметър (отклик) се избира грапавостта на 
повърхностния слой Rа,µm която непосредствено влияе върху 
качеството на обработваните повърхнини. 

Разглежда се план на експеримента за построяване на 
модел от II ред, който има вида: 
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             (1) 
където: Y - е истинската стойност на отклика; 

iiiji  ,, - истинска стойност на коефициентите; 
к – броят на факторите 
 
Броят на членовете на този модел е: 

2
)2)(1(

!2
)!2(

2






kkkC k

k
                                       (2) 

Затова броят на опитите за построяването не трябва да 
бъде по малко от:  
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                                                     (3)                           
Освен това е необходимо всеки фактор да се изменя на не 

по - малко от три нива. С помощта на програмата:”Mathcad” се 
изчислява регресионното  уравнение за функцията: 

FF X1 X2 X3( ) B0 B1 X1 B2 X2 B3 X3 B4 X1 X2 B5 X1 X3 B6 X2 X3 B7 X12
 B8 X22

 B9 X32


  Избираме план на експеримента – план на 
Рехтшафнер за три фактора с двадесет опита. Матрицата на 
избрания план е дадена в таблица 3. 

Повърхностно обработени чрез гладко ППД са 25 
образеца: 20 образеца съгласно избрания план и 5 образеца за 
проверка повторяемостта на резултатите. 

Качеството на образците след гладко ППД е оценено 
количествено с бална оценка от (0 до 1). 
 
Таблица: 3.Матрица на избрания план при гладко ППД 
№ X1 X2 X3 X1. X2 X1. X3 X2. X3 X1

2 X2
2 X3

3 Y  
Si2 

Y  (


YY )2 Разл% 

1 -1 -1 -1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 3,02 0,0019 3,121038 0,01021 3,24 
2 +1 -1 -1 -1 -1 +1 +1 +1 +1 2,51 0,0013 2,432568 0,00600 3,18 
3 -1 +1 -1 -1 +1 -1 +1 +1 +1 1,92 0,0001 1,998992 0,00624 3,95 
4 +1 +1 -1 +1 -1 -1 +1 +1 +1 2,15 0,0003 2,275522 0,01576 5,52 
5 -1 -1 +1 +1 -1 -1 +1 +1 +1 3,96 0,0007 3,853694 0,01130 2,76 
... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... 

20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,89 0,0001 2,856818 0,00110 1,16 

 
С помощта на програмата:”Mathcad 2001” се обработват 

данните от плана и се изчислява регресионното уравнение на 
функцията. 

Проверка за възпроизводимост на експеримента: 
Оценката на дисперсията за всеки ред (по редовата 

дисперсия), се дава по формулата: 
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                                       (4)                                                                     
със степени на свобода v=m-1. Тук m е брой опити (m=3-5). 

За проверката на хипотезата за еднородност на 
дисперсиите, използваме критерия на Кохрен, който се 
основава на закона на разпределение на отношението на 
максималната емпирична дисперсия към сумата на всички 
дисперсии: 
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      За дисперсия на единичния опит се приема величината: 

0,0043075)( 1

2

2 
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     Определяне на коефициентите и тяхната значимост. 
Оценките на регресионните коефициенти се пресмятат по 

формулата: 

1

1 N

i iu u
u

b f y
N 

 
 , i = 1, . . . , k         (7) 

Табл.4 
    Коеф. ti Доверителни  

интервали 10-3 
Значимост на  
коефициентите 

b0=2,85 339,52 Δb0=22,098 Значим 
b1=-0,41 49,23 Δb1=14,661 Значим 
b2=-0,28 33,398 Δb2=14,661 Значим 
b3=0,09 11,151 Δb3=14,661 Значим 
b12=0,24 28,672 Δb12=19,155 Значим 
b13=-0,31 36,991 Δb13=19,155 Значим 
b23=0,038 4,6053 Δb23=19,155 Значим 
b11=-0,015 1,8937 Δb11=14,272 Значим 

b22=-0,143 17,024 Δb22=14,272 Значим 
b33=-0,14 17,444 Δb33=14,272 Значим 

    
 

Заместваме стойностите им в уравнението на регресията:                                                                       
Y (X1,X2,X3) = 2,856818 -0,414235* X1  -0,281023 * X2  + 

0,093828 * X3  + 0,24125 * X1*X2  -0,31125 * X1*X3  + 0,03875 
* X2*X3  - 0,015934* X1* X1  -0,143245 * X2* X2  -0,146781* 
X3* X3                                                                      

 
Обработката на статистическите данни, чрез програмен 

продукт “MATLAB 6.5” позволява построяването на изолинии 
за обследване на грапавостта Ra след гладко ППД, в 
околността на оптимума при всички комбинации на факторите. 
На всяка от фигурите Ra, е функция на два фактора при 
постоянни (оптимални) стойности на останалите  (нулевите 
координати на новата координатна система) и са представени в 
размерност  μm. 

 

 
  Фиг. 4.1.  Ra= (F, S в.л.) μm   Фиг. 4.2.  Ra= (F, S в.л.) μm      
                   ВН =2 бр.                                 ВН =4 бр. 
 

 
        Фиг. 4.3.  Ra= (F, Sв.л. ) μm          Фиг. 4.4 Ra= (n, F) μm                          

                  ВН =6 бр.                       при  S в.л. = 0,4 ob/min   
                                        

  
            Фиг. 4.5 Ra= (n, F) μm           Фиг. 4.6.  Ra= (n, F) μm 

                   Sв.л. = 0,6 ob/min                      Sв.л. = 0,8 ob/min 
 
                  

 
Фиг. 4.7.  Ra= (n, Sв.л. ) μm    Фиг. 4.8.  Ra= (n, Sв.л. ) μm 
                 F = 150 kg                                  F = 300 kg 
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Фиг. 4.9.  Ra= (n, Sв.л. ) μm 
                 F = 450 kg   
Фиг. 4.1 ÷ 4.9. Зависимости между грапавостта на 

повърхнината след гладко ППД и технологичните параметри 
брой винтови навивки; стъпка между две винтови линии So; 
напречно подаване(силово натоварване) F. 

 
При изследване екстремума на графичните зависимости се 

определи влиянието на факторите върху грапавостта на 
повърхнината Ra  и  възможностите за нейното намаляване.   

 

5. Проверка на адекватност на модела. 
 
За да се провери хипотезата за адекватно представяне на 

резултатите от експеримента с намереното регресионно 
уравнение е достатъчно да се оцени отклонението на 
предсказаната по модела функция от резултатите от 
експеримента в същите точки на факторното пространство. 

Пресмята се остатъчната сума 

14441,0)(
1

2







N

i
ост iyiyQ

                  (8)         

където iy


 са стойности на отклика, предсказани от 
модела. Определят се степените на свобода на остатъчната 
сума: υост=N-k (к-коефициент на значимост на модела, а N- 
брои на експерименталните стойности). 

 Пресмята се дисперсията на адекватност: 

      
014441,02 

ост

ост
ост
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                           (9)                        

Адекватността на математичния модел проверяваме по 
критерия на Фишер (F – критерий) чрез сравняване на 
изчислената  F  с табличната му стойност  Fкр : 

      
3525,3
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          (10)                                  
От таблиците с разпределение на Фишер се определя 

Fкр(α, υост, υ2) 
 Броят на степените на свобода на F в случая е ν1 = N – к 

=10, ν2 = N (к – 1) = 9 при ниво на значимост α = 0,05 и Fкр = 
6,09. Тъй като F < Fкр – моделът е адекватен и може да се 
използва за предсказване. 

Чрез компютърна програма за оптимизиране параметрите 
на модела търсим минимална грапавост във факторното 
пространство, ограничено от звездните точки на кодираните 
променливи с граници (–1,682; +1,682). В натурални 
измерители границите на факторното пространство изглеждат 
така: 

  Z1 = ВН = (1; 7 ), бр.; 
  Z2 = So= (0,3; 0,9), ob/min; 
  Z3 = F = (100; 500 ), kg;   
В оптималната точка се получава грапавостта на 

повърхнината след гладко ППД- Ra =2,43 μm и тя има следните 
кодирани и натурални координати: 

 
- брой винтови навивки ВН - х1 = 1,5 ( Z1 = 7,19 бр.); 
- стъпка между две винтови линии So- x2 = 0,18 ( Z2 = 0,63 

ob/min); 

- напречно подаване(силово натоварване) F–x3 = - 1,35 (Z3 
= 97,12 kg); 

-грапавост на повърхнината Ra- Y= 2,43 (Y = 2,43 μm.) 
 

6. Изводи и препоръки 
 
По значимост факторите се подреждат така: 
а) най-важен фактор за грапавостта на повърхнината след 

гладко ППД Ra се явява стъпката между две винтови линии So. 
Математичният модел показва, че изменението на стъпката 
между две винтови линии So води до монотонно и съпосочно 
изменение на грапавостта на повърхнината Ra; 

б) следващ по важност фактор за грапавостта след гладко 
ППД Ra е напречното подаване (силово натоварване) F, като в 
областта на оптимума неговата значимост е около 90% от тази 
на стъпката между две винтови линии. 

в) фактор, влияещ по-незначително върху Ra е брой 
винтови навивки ВН. В района на оптимума, явяващ се за него 
локален максимум, важността му за грапавостта след гладко 
ППД е приблизително незначителна.  

Въпреки че някои от координатите на точката на оптимума 
са извън границите на факторното пространство, определени в 
табл.2. ясно се вижда влиянието на факторите върху 
грапавостта на повърхнината Ra  и тенденцията на 
възможностите за нейното намаляване. 
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PhD Demirova S. 
Stacy Ltd., Varna, Bulgaria 

 
 

Abstract: The future development of machine building is impossible without innovation. Each subsequent step in the creation of 
technologies and designs will be based on innovative solutions in the corresponding machine-building field.  A special role in this regard 
will play the proposed approaches and methods for determining the pre-design service life of industrial products in emerging innovative 
depending of obsolescence. This will be particularly important and significant not only for manufacturers of engineering products, but even 
more so for consumers that are interested in the better use of their opportunities and increased durability. 

 Keywords: INNOVATIVE PRODUCT, EFFECTIVE LIFETIME, INNOVATIVE SOLUTION, INNOVATIVE OBSOLESCENCE, 
LIFECYCLE, INNOVATION 

 

1. Introduction 
This report offers a solution determining the service life of 

machine-building products depending on emerging innovative 
aging. The proposed approach is mathematical formulas for 
predicting the effective lifetime, including the time for return on 
investment, as well as the payback period of machine products. 
Furthermore, the duration of the life cycle of innovative products is 
determined and the minimum lifetime for the effective operation of 
the same. There will be examples of designed and manufactured 
industrial products in the light of these conditions. This approach 
can be used for other industrial products when taking into 
consideration the adverse impact of occurring innovative 
obsolescence. 

 
2.  Life cycle of industrial innovative products  
(machines) 
The life cycle of industrial innovation products (machinery) is a 

concept which reflects variations in the product from its creation 
until its decline as the product realization [1]. It includes three major 
periods – investment, sales (installation and entry into use) and drop 
in sales. The investment is divided into two parts: risk investment 
(create innovation - ideas, research and design) and investment in 
production machinery [6]. The lifetime as the last stage is of special 
importance in finding the best solution for the duration. Graphically, 
these relationships can be represented as in Figure 1. 

 

                 Fig. 1. Life cycle of innovative products 

where: P – volume (num., BGN); 
t – time; 
Pp - the profit curve; 
T1, T2 - time periods; 
Tvg - performed volume work of the machines; 
Q - number of items in a specific machine; 
 I - period of input of resources; 

Pr - period of return on investment; 
Sp - period of drop; 
1 - curve defining the changes in the life cycle of innovative 
products (machinery); 
2 - curve of return on money and profit. 
 

In this respect, the factors that determine and influence the 
lifetime of the machines have the greatest impact on their 
production. They can be considered barriers to the duration of their 
service life [5]. They include: the rapid obsolescence of innovative 
machinery, specific technical parameters of the new machines, lack 
of good development, the market share of new machines, customer 
behavior, dynamics, growth, market stability, performance and 
competitors. 
 

3. Lifetime and innovative obsolescence 
For the efficient production of innovative products (machinery) 

the most important thing is durability. However, it is highly 
dependent on and influenced by their innovative obsolescence. The 
greater the risk of rapid onset, the shorter the lifetime of the 
machines (T2): 

 
(1) 2 eT =T 

 
where: Te - time to exploitation. 
 

(2) 
 ne nрT =T +Т 

 
where: 
Tn - time to produce; Tnp - standing time, regulated by structure of 
the machine. 

The production time includes both technical time and the time 
for operational details of transport, accommodation, technology and 
fine regulated by others, or: 

 
         (3)   n osn sp zТ = t +t +t 

where:                           
tosn  - execution time of basic operations; tsp - auxiliary time  
(changing tools, etc.);  tz - time to loss. 
 

During Tn to produce a certain volume of products or carry out 
the workload  and to recover the investments for purchase of a 
machine. Because the invested funds for the purchase of a machine 
should be returned as soon as possible for this volume of work 
performed (Vg) for a specified time T must define optimality. This 
means that: 
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(4)   vgl hl ghT = Q +T 
 
where: Tvgl – volume work in BGN; Qhl – production per hour in 
BGN; Tgh – time in hours. 

Workload depends on the underlying transactions and the 
auxiliaries and time loss, which characterizes the production 
conditions of machine operation. Alternatively volume of work will 
depend on the parameters of the machine to start work (Ni) and to 
finished (Nt), with i-work or: 

 

(5)  ( )
n m m

i i npi npei t
i i i

N Q Q Q N⎡ ⎤
→ → → →⎢ ⎥

⎣ ⎦
∑ ∑ ∑  

 
where: Q1, Qnpi , Qnpei - are respectively the main operations and 

supporting operations and those related to specific production 
conditions. 

 
4. Determination of the workload for the purchase 

of the investments 
The volume of work should chart as shown in Figure 1 – curve 

1, and curve 2 defines the means of return on investments in original 
purchase of the machine. This is the deadline for payback of the 
machine:  

 (6)  p

o

p
U

C = + A

P

 

 
Co – period for purchase of machinery; Up – money to purchase 
machinery; Pp – earnings (discounted cash flow); А – amortizations, 
BGN. 

Then the volume of work that will include such profits before 
the machine innovation is out of date will be determined by the 
formula: 
 

(7)  vgh oh sph zhT =V +V +V  

where: 
Tvgh – volume work / time /; Voh – volume of work including mainly 
time; Vsph – supportive time for the whole useful life; Vzh – loss of 
time for the whole useful life. 
 

(8)  vgh oh nT =V +V 

 
(9)  n sph zhV =V +V  

where: Vn – unproductive time for the whole useful life; Vzh can be 
positive or negative depending on whether losses were foreseen  
(planned) for the whole period (useful life) or not. 

So the equation has the form: 
 

(10)  ( )vg sp zT =V + ±V  
 
The optimal useful life Te will be equal to the optimal volume work 
Tvgh and it in turn, of the period of the coming innovative 
obsolescence TVo of the machinery or: 
 

(11)  e V g VoT =T =T 
 
The lifetime of the machine should be determined as early as the 

design stage and its duration can be calculated as the amount of 
work that will make this machine for this useful life. It depends on 
the potential of the machine to work and produce for a certain period 
of time and the amount of work but it depends on the operating 
conditions in which the machine works. 

 
5. Conclusion 
The following conclusions can be drawn: 
1. We examined the relationship between the lifetime industrial 

products (machinery) and duration of their obsolescence innovation. 
2. Proposed is a way of determining the life cycle of machines 

depending on the coming innovative obsolescence. For this purpose 
approach to workload which should make the machine in this useful 
life is used. 

3. The proposed formulation is to determine the workload, 
which should make the machine recover the money for its purchase. 
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GEARS WEIGHT EQUATIONS - GEAR CHAIN WEIGHT CALCULATION 
METHODOLOGY 
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Abstract: Weight is a critical factor in aircraft engine design, where it is required to keep the smallest weight at the same strength 
properties. Minimum weight requirements are especially applicable at reduction gearboxes of the turbo propeller engines where high 
reduction ratio is required to transmit power from power turbine to the propeller. Depending on the required gear reduction value and 
available space different gears arrangements are used. Specific gear arrangements allow to transmit high reduction values at certain weight 
of the whole gear chain. The presented in the article methodology allows to size the gears and ratios of the gear chains, while keeping the 
lightest possible design, still meeting transmitted power and strength properties requirements. The presented methodology is applicable at 
the beginning of design process to judge which gear system will fit the best to specific performance requirements. Gear sizing outputs data 
from the preliminary gear chain sizing are the inputs data for the detail design. Methodology is applicable to spur, helical and planetary 
gears. Primary criteria to size gear dimension is maximum allowable surface durability factor. Based on the derived formulas there have 
been created weight graphs. Graphs show the relationship between gear ratio and weight for different types of gears arrangements and 
allow to choose specific type of gear system based on the required ratio. 

Keywords: GEAR SIZING, GEAR WEIGHT 

1. Introduction 
Aircraft engine transmissions systems are assemblies from 

which high reliability and low mass is required. Weight limitations 
are related to gearboxes which are used to transmit power and 
torque. Gearboxes are one of the heaviest assemblies included in 
power transmission systems, that’s why mass of the power train is 
one of the key factor which has an influence on gear train 
arrangement. 

The article presents the methodology of gear chain mass sizing 
depending on kinematic drive scheme. Presented below 
methodology allows to size raw dimensions of the gears with 
respect to required gear ratio, transmitted power and gears contact 
strength properties. Experience of authors in gearbox design 
indicates that contact stress in gear mesh limits load carrying 
capacity of the gearbox. 

2. Discussion 
Gearboxes used in aircraft engines are built from a few typical 

schemes which are presented in figure 1, in example: offset gears 
(a), offset gears with idler (b), offset gears with two idlers (c), 
double reduction gears (d), multi branch gears (e) and planetary 
gears (f). 

a) 

 

b) 

 
c) 

 

d) 

 

e) f) 

  
Fig. 1 Typical gears arrangement used in aircraft engine power  
          transmission 
 

Gearbox scheme depends on the role which it plays in transmission 
chain and required transmitted power. Strength and mass 
requirements are established by AGMA norm [1]. Design equations 
are based on the assumption that the weight of a gear drive is 
proportional to the solid rotor volume of the individual gears in the 

drive, ψ** 2db , where: 

b - width of the gear, d - pitch diameter, ψ – gear volume fill factor. 

Gear volume fill factor is defined: 

p

s

V
V

−=1ψ        (1) 

where: Vp – solid gear volume, Vs –gear material volume after  final 
machining. 

In gearboxes used in aircraft industry gear volume fill factor ψ 
value is from 0.3 to 0.7. When know contact stress relationship it is 
possible to establish required gears volume, necessary to transmit 
required load at known gearbox ratio. Relationship between 
geometrical dimensions of the gearbox, ratios and power shows 
equation [2]: 

inK
iPba

**
)1(*10*84,4*

1

3
62 +

=   (2) 

where: a[mm] – axis to axis center distance of the gearbox stage, n1 

[1/min] – input gear speed, i – gearbox ratio; 
1

2

2

1

d
d

n
ni ==  

 P[kW] – power on input drive, K – surface durability factor. 
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Experience in gearbox design shows that maximum allowable 
surface durability factor should be K=1,5-4 MPa [3][4]. Center 
distance of mating gears describes relationship: 

)1(**5.0)(*5.0 121 iddda +=+=  (3) 

After substitution equation (3) into (2) we have: 

i
i

nK
Pdb 1*
*

10*62,10*
1

62
1

+
=  (4) 

If power P is written as a function of the torque T  

9500
* 11 nTP =  [kW]  (5) 

where: T1 [Nm] – torque on input gear. 

then equation (4) will be written : 

i
i

K
Tdb 1**2000* 12

1
+

=  (6) 

Real gear volume Vr1 describes the equation: 

1

2
1

1 **
4

* ψπ bdVr =   (7) 

Equations (6) and (7) show that gearbox volume is a function of 
input drive volume Vr1. Weight of the whole gearbox is proportional 
to the sum of the volume of each gear in the gearbox. Based on that 
equation (6) can be used for pinion drive idd *12 = , where d2 – 
pitch diameter of pinion drive. Hence 

1
22

112
2

21 **** ψψ idbdb ∗=   (8) 

For offset gears (fig.1a) summary weight will be proportional to 
equation: 

)1(*1**2000** 2
2

1

12 i
i

i
K

Tdb
i

iii +
+

=∑
=

ψ  (9) 

 

If  
K

TC 1*2000
=  then 

 

2
2

11**
ii

iC
db

M iii +++== ∑ ψ
  (10) 

where 
C
db

M iii∑= ψ** 2

 is a gearbox mass factor. Equation 

(10) allows to provide gearbox ratio with minimum mass of the 
gears. 

Gearbox mass calculation methodology has also application to 
evaluate mass of the geartrain with idler gear (fig. 1b). Assuming 
that i1 – ratio between input gear and idler gear, i2 – ratio between 
idler and output gear, i0 – overall ratio, then 

210 *iii =   (11) 

Pitch diameter of the idler gear is 

idd *12 =   (12) 

 

equation (6) is 

2
1

1

112
2 *1**2*2000* i

i
i

K
Tdb +

=  (13) 

If it is taken under consideration that 

103 * did =  

where d3 - pitch diameter of the output gear, then 

2
0

1

112
3 *1**2*2000* i

i
i

K
Tdb +

=   (14) 

Assuming that gears in the gearbox are not fully machined, we can 
get gearbox mass factor M 

1

2
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0
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iii

+++++==
∑
=

ψ
(15) 

There is only one value of the ratio i1, for given ratio i0, at which 
function M is minimal, which corresponds to minimal mass of the 
given gearbox stage. 

Calculating derivative of equation (15) and resulting equation is set 
equal to zero we get 

01*21 2
1

2

2
1

1
1

=−−+=
i
i

i
i

di
dM o

 (16) 

and after next transformations 

1*2 2
0

2
1

3
1 +=+ iii   (17) 

For given overall gearbox ratio i0, from equation (17), gearbox input 
ratio i1 can be calculated for which mass will be minimal. For 
example at give i0=5 input ratio i1=2.196.  

 

3. Results of discussion 
Taking into consideration equation (15) it is possible to 

calculate mass function, which can be a baseline to compare 
different gears arrangement. To be able to estimate gearbox weight 
quickly it is necessary to describe presented procedure for different 
gearbox arrangements in graphical form or computer algorithm [5], 
which allow to take quick decision of kinematic drive scheme at 
minimum weight. 

As an example of graphical representation mentioned methodology 
for gears arrangements in fig. 1a, b, c, can be weighted curves 
shown in figure 2. Based on fig. 2a it is possible to determine input 
ratio i1 for given overall ratio i0. From figure 2b mass factor M can 
be determined in function of the given overall ratio i0. 

The presented design methodology has also an application for 
other types of gearbox arrangements. Next it will be presented 
methodology for gears arrangements shown in figure 1 d, e, f. 
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a) 

 
 

b) 

 
 

Fig. 2 Offset gears characteristics: a) minimum weight curves, b) total  
          weight curves 
  

Figure 3a shows relationship between overall ratio i0 and input ratio 
i1 for double reduction, multi branch and planetary gear system. 
Figure 3b allows to find mass factor M and what next, mass of the 
gearbox. For gears arrangements showed on figure 1 d, e, f 
minimum weight equations has been established, which allows to 
determine gearbox input ratio i1 for gearbox with minimum weight. 
Equations are presented in table 1. 

a) 

 
 

b) 

 
 

Fig. 3 Double reduction gears characteristics : a)minimum weight curves, 
b) total weight curves 
 

 

Table 1: Minimum weight equations 
Gearbox type Minimum weight equation 

Double reduction 
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Where: n – number of planets, is – ratio between plane and sun gear. 

Accordingly mass function M equations are (table 2): 

 

Table 2: Total weight equations 
Gearbox type Total weight equation 
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4. Conclusions 
 Weight of the gearbox is the basic criteria used in aircraft 
industry. Gearbox arrangement at the early phase of the design has 
serious impact on the gearbox weight. Application of the gearbox 
ratio share methodology for specific gearbox stages allows to 
minimize gearbox weight.  
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE DIMENSION ACCURACY OF THE PROCESS FOR RAPID 
PROTOTYPING OF CASTING PARTS BY RECONFIGURABLE FACET MOLDS 
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 Abstract: This study aims to present approach of the accuracy improvement of the reconfigurable facet molds process for rapid 
prototyping of casting parts using FEM simulation. Simulation will allow predicting thermal distortions and to rescale the 3D model put in 
account different scale factors in different directions in virtual phase. In the initial 3D geometry targeted to reach maxim value of accuracy 
of final molding components. The results obtained were implemented for small lots of nonferrous metal casting components manufacturing. 

Keywords: RE-CONFIGURABLE FACET MOLD (RFM), RAPID PROTOTYPING, RAPID MOLDING, FEM, CAD 

 

Introduction 
 

The Rapid Prototyping (RP) and Rapid Tooling 
(RT) methods based on 3D computer models find an 
increasingly broader application in engineering. New ways 
are being sought to enable fast manufacturing of small 
batches of parts and the reconfigurable facet mold (RFM) 
methods emerge as some of the new trends in this field.  

In these methods, the RT instrument is 
manufactured with the help of a RP mold against which 
bundles of needles are pressed [1, 5], thus providing a 
relatively accurate copy of the part surfaces for which the 
technological equipment is to be made – namely, a foundry 
mold (fig. 1).  

 
 

 
Fig. 1 RT process with RFM 

Since the parts are manufactured by means of 
casting methods as well as RP and RT techniques, the RFM 
technology introduces an extra error to the dimension 
accuracy, thus yielding to imprecise dimensions of the 
resultant parts. This article tries to examine the issues 
relating to improvement of the accuracy. 

 

Experimental 
 

One of the ways to correct accuracy is the use of a 
computer model employing a finite element method (FEM) – 
Fig. 2 [2, 3]. Firstly, a 3D model of the respective part is 
created based on a preliminary design (Step 1). This 3D 
model is used for FEM analyses which examine the changes 
in the accuracy of the part dimensions after completion of the 
full production cycle (Step 2). The FEM analysis gives 
correction coefficients which serve as input data for the 3D 
model (Step 3) to adjust the respective axial dimensions. 
Then, the 3D model is converted to an intermediary data 

transfer format (Step 4) and a prototype is produced using the 
RP selective laser sintering (SLS) method (Step 5). The RFM 
is made on the basis of this prototype (Step 6) and the 
prototype parts are manufactured by applying an appropriate 
casting method (Step 7 and 8). The parts cast using the 
relevant casting method are measured (Step 9) and the 
resultant dimensions are compared with the physical RP 
prototype (Step 10). If any differences are found, then 
appropriate correction coefficients are calculated to adjust 
the virtual model (Step 11). The cycle is repeated until a final 
part with correct dimensions is obtained (Steps 12–16). 
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Fig. 2 Using a finite element method to improve 

dimension accuracy 
 

The aim of the finite element method is to study the 
part behavior in the course of its production and ultimately to 
assess the accuracy of its form and dimensions. Using a 
package of finite elements, a model of the working area of 
the SLS RP machine is created where the part is built layer 
by layer out of powdered material. To simulate the building 
process, the technical properties of both the unsintered 
powder and the sintered (hardened) polyamide are input – 
density, specific heat capacity, heat conductivity, and the 
temperature-dependant elasticity module E. The layered 
building process is simulated by temperature alterations 
during the creation of each layer as a difference in the 
temperature required for surface melting and binding the 
powder particles [4]. 

Because of the symmetry of the test part, only one 
quarter of the casting part is taken into account in order to 
simplify the model and reduce the calculation time.  The 
results of the thermal analysis are used as input data for 
structure analysis.  

The changes in the part form are displayed on Fig. 
3. It shows the logical behavior of the part elements (grills) 
folding their lateral sides as well as the relevant dimension 
changes.  

 

 
Fig. 3 Changing the form and dimensions of the test part 

 

The analysis allows us to assess numerically the 
deformation of the designed part caused by thermal loads. To 
verify the FEM model, the test part is produced on a RP 
machine.  

Similarly, a FEM model can be defined to 
correspond to the process of obtaining a part using a RFM 
method. The factors which affect the production of parts by a 
RFM method are numerous and vary. Some of them are: 
temperature of the tool, temperature and composition of the 
melt, cooling time, heat conductivity of the mold, etc. Some 
of them can be controlled (maintained in certain limits), thus 
enabling us to influence the process and, hence, the 
dimension accuracy of the resultant parts. 

After taking precise measurements of the physical 
model and making the necessary adjustments to the boundary 
conditions of the finite element model, we found that there is 
a difference in the results produced by the model and the 
actually measured dimensions and the changes in the form of 
the test part. This is due to the influence of various factors 
whose behavior is hard to forecast and put into the 
calculation model – for example, the constant change of the 
position of the laser spot and the resultant cooling process. 
The mathematical model outlines the tendency in the 
deformation of the test part which coincides with the actual 
changes in the form of the physical part. That is why this 
model can be regarded as truthful, particularly for forecasting 
deformations in more complex parts and identifying 
measures for eliminating such deformations. 

To verify the operation of the computer model 
generated by using a FEM approach, a 3D model of the test 
part is created (Fig. 4). This part is one of the characteristics 
of the RFM method. The 3D model is adjusted with the 
coefficients obtained from the test part and the FEM part. 
Then the part is built following the SLS RP method (Fig. 5). 

 

 
Fig. 4 3D model of the test part 
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Fig. 5 RP model of the test part 

 

The RFM tool outfit is assembled on the basis of the 
test part and its internal and external relieves are impressed 
on the respective half-molds. Then the half-molds are fit 
together and the melted metal is poured into the cavity (Fig. 
6). The test part is ready. 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 Casting the melted metal and obtaining the finished part  

 

Results and Discussion 
  

The proposed approach and its technological implementation 
allow us to improve the accuracy and usability of RFM-made parts 
without too many repetitions of the procedures to obtain correction 
coefficients. The following major conclusions can be drawn on the 
basis of the study described in this article: 

• An approach that increases the RFM performance 
accuracy has been developed based on study of 
computer models with the help of FEM analyses. 

• The results from the measurements of the part 
dimensions and their comparison with the initially 
input dimensions show that the finite element model 
is appropriate and it can be used to forecast changes 
in the dimensions of casting parts of various shapes 
in order to achieve greater accuracy. 

• The complete technological process has been 
studied using FRM with an initially adjusted 3D 
simulated model, thus increasing the accuracy of 
work.  

• The approach that we propose in this paper for 
information exchange and data transfer allows to 
adaptively correct the initial 3D model. 
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Резюме: Тук е отделено внимание на диагностиката на кинематичната система на ММ чрез параметрите големина на пре-
местване, скорост на движение, равномерност (плавност) на движение и кинематична точност, които са от съществено значе-
ние за експлоатационните показатели на тези машини. Предложени са методи и технически средства за измерване на тези 
параметри с цел получаване на диагностично заключение за състоянието на кинематичната система. Чрез  тези средства се 
предвижда в бъдеще да се изгради отворена и рекофигурируема диагностична система от разпределен тип, базирана на стан-
дарта IEC 61499. 
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ТЕМА, ПАРАМЕТРИ НА ДВИЖЕНИЕ. 

Abstract: Here is given a possibility for the diagnosis of machine tools kinematic system by parameters of movement as: size, speed, 
uniformity (smoothness) of motion and kinematic accuracy, which are essential to the performance of these machines. Suggested are 
methods and technical means of measuring these parameters in order to obtain diagnostic conclusion about the condition of kinematic 
system. Through these means is provided in the future to build an open and reconfigurable diagnostic system of distributed type, based on 
the IEC 61499 standard. 

Keywords: IEC 61499, RECONFIGURATION, DIAGNOSIS, MACHINE TOOLS, KINEMATIC SYSTEM, 
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1. Въведение 
Стандартът IEC 61499 по начало е предназначен за управ-

ление на производствени технологични системи чрез PLC 
(Programmable Logical Controller) и в тази област неговите 
възможности са известни. Основната цел на доклада е да изяс-
ни един друг аспект за прилагане на този стандарт - при създа-
ване на системи от отворен тип, предназначени за диагностика 
на производствена техника. Тук, като обекти на диагностиката, 
са избрани кинематичните системи на металорежещи машини 
(ММ) [1, 2] с различно предназначение и сложност. Причините 
за този избор са няколко, като една от важните е, че от състоя-
нието на кинематичната система на каквато и да е ММ, в голя-
ма степен зависи качеството на произвежданата от машината 
продукция. 

 

2. Особености на кинематичните  
системи на ММ 
В тази връзка, тук е направен кратък преглед на особенос-

тите на кинематичните системи на ММ е различно предназна-
чение [3]. Кинематичните системи на универсалните, специа-
лизираните и специалните ММ са с голямо разнообразие на 
конструкциите, което е пряк резултат от предназначението на 
самите ММ. В резултат на анализ, структурите на тези системи 
могат да се представят чрез две обобщаващи кинематични 
схеми, показани на фиг. 1 и фиг. 2. Преводите и движенията, 
осигурявани от тях са означени по начин, приет за ММ с CNC. 
Структурата на фиг. 1 осигурява съгласуване на движенията на 
подавателните преводи с движението на главния превод, което 
условно е показано чрез означенията X/S и Y/S действието на 
тези вериги може да бъде изразено чрез участието на различни 
звена от кинематичната система на конкретната ММ, например 
X/Y. С тези означения са обхванати и вътрешните кинематични 
вериги, съгласуващи конкретни движения едно. 
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Фиг. 1 Кинематична система при съгласувани движения 

 

Структурата на фиг. 2 няма такава възможност.  
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Фиг. 2 Кинематична система при несъгласувани движения 

Преводите на ММ с CNC имат външна и вътрешна част, 
както е показано на фиг.  3. Външната част е от механичен 
тип, задвижва се от самостоятелен електродвигател и пренася 
неговото движение до работния орган чрез предавка с малък 
брой машинни елементи, с цел осигуряване на висока точност 
на пренасяне на движението от двигател до работен орган.  В 
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тези кинематични вериги са вградени измервателните средства, 
PC S…PC C, необходими за работата на самата система за 
CNC. Вътрешната част на кинематичните вериги е от не-
механичен тип, реализирана е чрез средствата на компютърна-
та техника и технологии, и има предавателно отношение, което 
може да се изменя в широки граници. На изхода на вътрешната 
част се изработва сигнал за скоростта на електродвигателя на 
кинематичната верига. Параметрите на този сигнал не са под-
ходящи за непосредствено свързване към електродвигателя и 
затова се използва специално устройство, което е прието да се 
нарича „сервоблок”.  

 
Фиг. 3 Кинематична система при ММ с ЦПУ 

 

При създаването на средствата за диагностика на кинема-
тичната система са използвани двата взаимно допълващи се 
подхода, известни като „от горе надолу” и „от долу нагоре” [5]. 
В случая понятията „долу” и „горе” са условни - „горе” означа-
ва резултата от диагностиката, а „долу” – обектът на диагнос-
тика. Всичко, което се намира между „горе” и „долу” е обект на 
този доклад. При създаването на средствата за диагностика е 
отделено основно внимание на следните изисквания:  

1) първичната информация от кинематичната система да се 
осигурява чрез минимални промени както в конструкцията 
на ММ, така и в конструкцията на системата за управление. 
Тези промени да не влияят на техническите характеристики 
на ММ; 

2) първичната информация по характер и обем да бъде една и 
съща както при специално създадени условия за извършване 
на диагностичните процедури, така и при работа на ММ в 
експлоатационни условия, включително и по време на из-
пълнение на технологичен процес. 

Тези изисквания показват, че единствената възможност за 
получаване първична  диагностична информация е от крайните 
звена на кинематичната система. За увеличаване на насите-
ността на първичната информация, на началното (задвижващо-
то) звено от конкретна кинематична верига може да се зададе 
движение, параметрите на което принудително се изменят по 
подходящ закон, например реверсиране на самото движение, с 
цел определяне на хлабината (следствие на износване) в кине-
матичната верига. 

В кинематичните вериги с променливо предавателно отно-
шение има звена, чрез които неговата стойност може да се 
изменя степенно или безстепенно в определени граници, преди 
започване или по време на изпълнение на технологичния про-
цес. От това възниква допълнително затруднение, изразяващо 
се в невъзможността за установяване на отклонението на пре-
давателното отношение ако предварително не е осигурено 
еднозначно съответствие между действителното положение на 
работния орган и информацията за това положение в диагнос-
тичната система. 

3. Методи за получаване на диагностична ин-
формация от кинематичната система 

Тук са предложени два метода за получаване на диагнос-
тична информация от кинематичната система на ММ.  

Първият метод е предназначен за диагностика на кинема-
тичната система на универсални, специализирани и специални 
ММ, в които няма вградени никакви измервателни преобразу-
ватели за текущото положение на техните работни органи.  

Вторият метод е предназначен за диагностика на кинема-
тичната система на ММ с CNC, в които задължително се 
вграждат измервателни преобразуватели за положението на 
крайните звена на всяка кинематична верига, което е пряко 
свързано с осигуряване на формата и размерите на обработени-
те повърхнини.  

И двата метода са ориентирани към използване на инкре-
ментални измервателни преобразуватели с импулсно-фазово 
представяне на първичната информация. Основните причини за 
това са:  

- този тип измервателни преобразуватели осигурява раздели-
телна способност, която не зависи от големината на премества-
не и скоростта на движение на крайните звена на кинематична-
та система (изключително важна особеност!) 

- този тип преобразуватели се произвеждат като самостоя-
телни средства с голямо разнообразие в параметрите им по 
отношение на линейни и ротационни движения, разделителна 
способност, големини на работни ходове, конструктивно 
оформление, температурен интервал, в който се гарантират 
техните параметри, захранващо напрежение, IP степен на за-
щита и др.  

- независимо от конкретните характеристики на измерва-
телното средство, получената от него информация има един и 
същ вид (импулсно-фазов) и протокол на пренасяне (три дифе-
ренциални сигнала със стандартни параметри). 

- чрез средствата на цифровата схемотехника и компютър-
ните технологии, импулсно-фазовото представяне на първич-
ната информация може лесно да се преобразува във всякакъв 
друг тип представяне, което е удобно за конкретна цел. 

- този тип измервателни преобразуватели се вграждат във 
всички ММ с CNC, както е показано на фиг. 3, на която преоб-
разувателите са означени с PC (Pulse Coder) и допълнителна 
буква, показваща принадлежността на преобразувателя към 
съответната координатна ос (PC S…PC C). 
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Фиг. 4 Получаване на първична информация 

Първият метод за получаване на диагностична информация 
от кинематичната система на ММ е изяснен чрез фиг. 4. Реално 
тя обединява получаването на първичната диагностична ин-
формация от кинематичните  системи в съответствие с фиг. 1. и 
фиг. 2. 

Средствата за получаване на първична информация имат 
номера от 1 до 5 и са показани чрез окръжност и правоъгълник. 
Окръжността условно означава, че средството осигурява ин-
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формация за ротационно/ъглово движение, а правоъгълника – 
за линейно движение.  

На фиг. 5 е изяснено получаването на първична диагнос-
тична информация от кинематичната система на ММ с ЦПУ. 
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Фиг. 5 Получаване на първична информация от ММ с ЦПУ 

 

На нея са изобразени устройства, наречени “отклонители”. 
Те са предназначени да осигуряват диагностична информация 
за движенията, без да нарушават работата на системата за 
ЦПУ. Отклонителите трябва да се разглеждат като неделима 
част от системата за диагностика. Техният брой е равен на броя 
на диагностираните координати. Тяхното предназначение е:  

1) да използват вградените в машината измервателни сред-
ства като източник на първична диагностична информация; 

 2) присъединяването на диагностичната система да бъде 
„незабележимо” за системата  за ЦПУ. Необходимо е да се 
отбележи, че системата за ЦПУ непрекъснато следи за измене-
ния или нарушения  в комуникацията с вградените измервател-
ни средства и на всяко открито изменение или нарушение 
реагира по начин, равностоен на натискане на бутона „Авариен 
стоп”. Принципът на работа, конструкцията и начинът на прак-
тическо използване на отклонителите ще бъдат изяснени по-
късно. 

 

4. Предвиждана връзка на представените мето-
ди за получаване на диагностична информа-
ция от кинематичната система със стандарт 
IEC 61499 

Основната задача на този стандарт, според замисъла на 
неговите създатели, е представяне процеса на управление на 
даден обект само чрез използване на понятията „система”, 
„ресурс”, „приложение” и „функционален блок” [4].  

Системата за управление, в съответствие с IEC 61499, 
взаимодейства с управлявания обект чрез сензори и изпълни-
телни механизми. Тя има две главни особености. Първата е, че 
като правило, тази система е разпределена, което означава, че 
отделните нейни части (ресурси) са разположени на различни 
места. Те могат да бъдат както относително близко едно до 
друго, например на подходящи места в рамките на една маши-
на, така и отдалечени значително едно от друго, например на 
територията на участък, инсталация (за химично производст-
во), цех, завод, град и др. Всички ресурси на системата са свър-
зани помежду си чрез един или повече системни интерфейси 
(фиг. 6). Втората главна особеност е, че тази система в даден 
момент управлява обекта само по един, предварително фикси-

ран начин, но има възможност този начин бързо да се промени 
чрез програмно рекофигуриране на системата. Самото рекон-
фигуриране става по определен системен интерфейс, без необ-
ходимост от физическо присъствие на персонал до ресурса, 
който се реконфигурира. Ресурсът представлява подходяща 
съвкупност от хардуер и софтуер. Една част от софтуера е от 
особен вид, известен като „фърмуер”. Фърмуерът работи в 
много тясна връзка с хардуера, не подлежи на промяна в про-
цеса на експлоатация на обекта, а по отношение на персонала 
на обекта е недостъпен и изпълняваните от него функции са 
неизвестни. Другата част от софтуера се представлява от така 
наречените „функционални блокове”. Приложението (задача-
та) е работата, която се извършва в даден момент от време с 
цел осигуряване на необходимия процес, т.е. функциониране 
на управлявания обект. Особеност на приложенията е, че от 
една страна те представляват програми за конкретни действия, 
а от друга - всяко от тях може да използва един или повече 
ресурси. Приложенията (задачите) трябва да са съставени така, 
че за тяхното изпълнение да се използват само вече налични 
ресурси в системата. Понятията „система”, „ресурс” и „прило-
жение” в смисъла на стандарта IEC 61499 са изяснени графич-
но на фиг. 6. 
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Фиг. 6 Ресурси и системни интерфейси според IEC 61499 

 

Функционалният блок (ФБ), показан на фиг. 7 е изцяло 
програмна единица, която изпълнява само една-единствена 
функция.  
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Фиг. 7 Функционален блок според IEC 61499 

По замисъла на създателите на този стандарт, ФБ се създава 
от високо квалифицирани програмисти, които проверяват него-
вата работа и след това го компилират, в действителност „кап-
суловат” във вид, от който по-късно не може да се възстанови 
неговото първоначално съдържание. В този вид те предоставят 
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ФБ на програмистите на системата за управление на обекта. 
Всеки ФБ има входове и изходи с конкретни названия, които са 
изяснени подробно за програмистите на системата за управле-
ние. В дадена система за управление могат да се използват 
неограничен брой копия от който и да е ФБ, като във всяко 
копие едноименните входове и изходи са напълно независими 
един от друг. В стандарта, използването на копие от функцио-
нален блок е наречено „преизползване” и по тази причина 
всички ФБ са преизползваеми. 

На фиг. 8 е показано примерно свързване на функционални 
блокове за осигуряване на програмната част на ресурс. Коли-
чеството и вида на функционалните блокове, изграждащи кон-
кретен ресурс, пряко зависи от предназначението му и по 
принцип не се ограничава от стандарта. 

 

EOEI EO EO EOEI EI EI
Events

DataService 
interface 

FB

Service 
interface 

FB
DI DIDO DO

Process interface

Communication interface

Scheduling function (Scheduler)

…FB …FB

 
Фиг. 8  Свързване на функционални блокове в ресурс 

 

Реалното програмиране на системата за управление става 
чрез избиране на подходяща съвкупност от функционални 
блокове, тяхното записване (т.е. разполагане) в необходимия 
ред, дефиниране на връзките по входове и изходи между бло-
ковете и стойностите на входните и изходните величини. Спо-
ред този стандарт, програмирането може да се извърши по два 
начина. Единият е графичен и е близък до този, показан на фиг. 
8, а другият начин е чрез запис във формат „структуриран 
текст”. Създадени са програмни продукти, чрез които и двата 
начина се привеждат до формат, приет в програмния език 
„JAVA”, предназначен за интернет приложения. В конкретна 
система за управление може да има един или повече системни 
интерфейси, реализиращи различни стандарти, включително 
жичен или безжичен интернет. Програмирането се прави от-
делно за всяка задача, разпределя се по съответните ресурси, 
след което по конкретния системен интерфейс се изпраща към 
всеки от ресурсите. От този момент системата за управление 
започва работата по новата задача (технологичен процес).   

В бъдеще тези основни понятия и положения ще бъдат 
приложени при създаване на система за диагностика на кине-
матичната система на ММ. Целта е създаване на разпределена 
реконфигурируема система за диагностика, основаваща се в 
максимална степен на стандарт IEC 61499. Система за диагнос-
тика с посочения обхват на приложимост, в съответствие с 
точки 2, 3 и 4, по принцип не може да бъде от типа „програми-
руем контролер”, но като цяло, идеите, заложени в този стан-
дарт са интересни и привлекателни. Нищо не пречи тези идеи 
да се тълкуват и използват в по-широк смисъл и приложение. В 
тази връзка, не е излишно да се напомни, че основната цел на 
стандарта са функционалните блокове, а не системите, ресур-
сите и приложенията. По отношение на целите и задачите на 
диагностиката, от една страна е полезно да се разработи кон-
цепция за самата система за диагностика, а от друга - да се 
разработят необходимите устройства, ресурси, приложения и 
функционални блокове на ниво хардуер и софтуер, за да се 
осигури ефективното използване на всяко ниво. 

5. Изводи: 
1. Изяснени са конструктивните особености на кинематични-

те системи на универсални, специализирани и специални 
ММ и е предложен начин за получаване на първична диаг-
ностична информация от тези вериги, който осигурява ед-
нотипен подход за тяхната диагностика. 

2. Изяснени са особеностите на вътрешната и външната част 
на кинематичната система на ММ с CNC и на тази основа 
са предложени начин и технически средства, които осигу-
ряват получаване на първична диагностична информация 
от тази система без използване на външни измервателни 
средства. 

3. Изяснени са основни понятия от стандарта IEC 61499 и е 
направена връзка със системата за диагностика на кинема-
тичната система на ММ, което може да се използва за съз-
даване на разпределена и реконфигурируема система за 
диагностика в съответствие с този стандарт.  
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МАТЕМАТИЧЕСКИ МОДЕЛИ ЗА ДИАГНОСТИКА НА КИНЕМАТИЧНАТА 
СИСТЕМА НА МЕТАЛОРЕЖЕЩИ МАШИНИ, БАЗИРАНИ НА IEC61499 

 
MATHEMATICAL MODELS FOR A DIAGNOSES OF CINEMATICAL SYSTEM OF MACHINE 

TOOLS, BASED ON IEC 61499 STANDARD 
 

assoc. prof. Geshev T., PhD1, prof. Popov, G. D.Sc.2 
Faculty of Machine building  Technology – Technical University of Sofia, the Bulgarian Republic 

 
Резюме: Тук е отделено внимание на диагностиката на кинематичната система на ММ чрез параметрите големина на пре-

местване, скорост на движение, равномерност (плавност) на движение и кинематична точност, които са от съществено значе-
ние за експлоатационните показатели на тези машини. Предложени са математически модели за измерване на тези параметри 
и получаване на диагностично заключение за състоянието на кинематичната система. Моделите са ориентирани към създаване 
на приложения и ресурси на системата за диагностика в смисъла на стандарта IEC 61499. Предвижда се чрез тях да бъде изгра-
дена отворена диагностична система от разпределен тип, базирана на същия стандарт, което позволява системата за диаг-
ностика да се реконфигурира с цел извършване на конкретен тип диагностична процедура. 

Ключови думи: IEC 61499, РЕКОНФИГУРИРАНЕ, ДИАГНОСТИКА, МЕТАЛОРЕЖЕЩИ МАШИНИ, КИНЕМАТИЧНА СИС-
ТЕМА, ПАРАМЕТРИ НА ДВИЖЕНИЕ

Abstract: Here is given attention to the diagnosis of MM kinematic system by parameters of moving as: size, speed, uniformity 
(smoothness) of motion and kinematic accuracy, which are essential to the performance of these machines. Mathematical models are 
proposed for measuring these parameters and obtain a diagnostic conclusion about the state of the kinematic system. The models are 
oriented towards creating applications and resources to diagnose the system in terms of standard IEC 61499. Envisaged by them to build up 
a diagnostic system of distributed type, based on the same standard, which allows reconfigure the diagnostics system to purpose in different 
diagnostic procedures.  

Keywords: IEC 61499, RECONFIGURATION, DIAGNOSIS, MACHINE TOOLS, KINEMATIC SYSTEM, PARAMETERS OF 
MOVEMENT  

 

1. Въведение 
Стандартът IEC 61499 [1,2] по начало е предназначен за уп-

равление на производствени технологични системи чрез PLC 
(Programmable Logical Controller) и в тази област неговите въз-
можности са известни. Основната цел на доклада е да изясни 
възможността този стандарт да бъде приложен в един друг 
аспект - при създаване на системи от отворен тип, предназна-
чени за диагностика на производствена техника. Тук, като 
обекти на диагностиката, са избрани кинематичните системи на 
металорежещи машини (ММ) с различно предназначение и 
сложност. Причините за този избор са няколко, като една от 
важните е, че от състоянието на кинематичната система на 
каквато и да е ММ, в голяма степен зависи качеството на про-
извежданата от машината продукция.  

2. Обща характеристика на математическите 
модели за диагностика на кинематичната 
система на ММ 
Създадените за целта и представените тук модели са мате-

матически и са предназначени за извършване на диагностика 
на кинематичната система, която не зависи от типа на ММ. 
При тяхното съставяне са взети в предвид две изисквания. 
Едното е да позволяват еднотипно диагностиране на кинема-
тичната система на универсални, специализирани и специални 
ММ и ММ с CNC [4, 5, 6]. Другото изискване е препоръчител-
но за стандарта IEC 61499 и то е функционалните блокове на 
моделите за диагностика да използват в максимална степен 
един и същ ресурс на дадено приложение [3]. В моделите е 
прието всяко преместване да се означава с N (брой деления, 
получени от измервателния преобразувател) и индекс, показ-
ващ принадлежността на движението към даден работен орган. 
В съответствие с IEC 61499, това е необходимо за създаване на 
множество (без ограничение) от еднотипни функционални 
блокове с различни конфигурационни параметри, наречени 
„instances”.  

3. Математически модел за определяне големината 
на преместване на работен орган 
Определянето на големината на преместването става по мо-

делите (1) или (2). Основен елемент в тях е устройство, което 
условно е наречено „брояч”. То е означено с буквата „N” и 
индекс след нея. Тук е прието броячът да има два компонента - 
апаратен и програмен. Всеки от тях е с определена разрядност, 
съобразена с използваната елементна база за изграждане на 
системата за диагностика и спецификата на извършваната ди-
агностична процедура. Независимо от тези подробности, при 
нулиран брояч големината  на линейното преместване или 
 на ъгловото завъртане ще бъде: 

 

 = |N. i| (1) 

= |N . i| (2) 

 

Големината на преместване при текущо (не нулирано) съ-
държание на същия брояч се дава от (3) или (4): 

 = (|N2 - N1|).i (3) 

= (|N2 - N1. I| (4) 

 

 Където: 

 - координата X, Y, Z, A, B, C 
 - линейно преместване 
 - ъглово завъртане 
N1 - старо число в брояча 
N2 - ново число в брояча 

i - големина на делението,  m, mm, m или rad. 
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4. Математически модел за определяне на 
скоростта на линейни и ъглови движения 

Моделът за скоростта на линейни движения определя голе-
мината на преместване   за време t (5), като  се определя 
от текущото съдържание на брояча N по (1) или (3). Моделът 
за скоростта на ъглови движения определя големината на ъгло-

вото завъртане   за време t (6), като   се определя от 
текущото съдържание на същия брояч N по (2) или (4). За 
всеки от моделите големината на интервала от време t се 
задава според изискванията на конкретната диагностична про-
цедура. 

 

V =   / t = N.i /t (5) 

=  / t (6) 

 

 където: 

 - координата X, Y, Z, A, B, C, S  
 - големина на линейно преместване 
V - скорост на линейно преместване 
  - големина на ъглово завъртане 
  - скорост на ъглово завъртане 
t - време, за което е извършено  

  преместването или завъртането 
 

5. Математически модел за диагностика на       
равномерност на движение 

Моделът за диагностика на равномерност на линейно дви-
жение използва моделите за големина на преместване, което се 
въвежда в системата за диагностика през определен интервал 
от време. Този модел изисква множеството от стойностите за 
големините на текущите премествания да се записва в масив. 
Това решение позволява функционалните блокове на моделите 
(1-4) и (7-11) да използват общ ресурс, което е в съответствие с 
посочения стандарт. Идеята, заложена в модела е, че при дви-
жение с равномерна скорост, преместването през всеки след-
ващ интервал от време ще бъде едно и също, а ако има нерав-
номерност в скоростта – ще бъде различно. Чрез сравняване на 
големините на линейните премествания в отделните интервали 
от време се определя най-голямата max  (7) и най-малката 
min  (8) разлики между тях. 

  max = max [I] (7) 

min = min [I] (8) 

  

Числената стойност на равномерността на движение се по-
лучава от: 

R=  max /  min (9) 

 

 където: 

R числена стойност на показателя за равномерност 

 

Моделът за диагностика на равномерност на движение при 
ъглови завъртания е подобен. Той използва модела за големина 
на ъглово завъртане, което също се отчита периодично през 
определен интервал от време и множеството от отчетени стой-
ности също се записват в масив. Чрез сравняване на големини-
те на ъгловите завъртания на крайното звено на кинематичната 
верига за отделните интервали от време се определя най-

голямата  max  (10) и най-малката  min  (11) разлики между 
тях. 

 max =max[I] (10) 

 min =min[I] (11) 

 

Числената стойност на равномерността на движение се по-
лучава от: 

R=  max /  min (12) 

 

 където: 

R - числена стойност на показателя за равномерност 

 
Моделите за диагностика на равномерност на линейно и ъг-

лово движение изразяват абсолютната големина на неравно-
мерността на движение и осигуряват информация за определя-
не на максималната и минималната скорост на движение, които 
са технически характеристики или обект на стандартизационни 
документи от различни нива. Чрез тях може да бъде определена 
и относителната големина на неравномерността по отношение 
на средната скорост или средната големина на преместване. 

По отношение на целите на диагностиката, моделите (7) - 
(12) за определяне на равномерност на движение имат недоста-
тъка, че при наличието на значителна по обем първична диаг-
ностична информация се осигурява само количествена оценка. 
На базата на този извод, тук се предлага по-нататъшното разви-
тие на метода за диагностика на равномерност на движение, 
което повишава неговата ефективност и диагностичната стой-
ност чрез определяне на характерни параметри на неравномер-
ността на движение. От тях може да се установи произходът и 
евентуално причините за възникване на неравномерността, без 
разглобяване на диагностираната кинематична верига. В осно-
вата на това развитие е представянето на реално движение (по 
отношение на неговата скорост или последователни положения 
на работния орган) като сума от едно равномерно движение и 
едновременно действащи с него множество от допълнителни 
движения, породени от хармонични трептения с определена 
честота и амплитуда. 

За определянето на честотите и амплитудите на допълни-
телните движения, числените стойности за конкретното движе-
ние, представяни например чрез N, се използва хармоничен 
анализ чрез бързо преобразуване на Фурие (БПФ). Установя-
ването на произхода и специфични параметри на неравно-
мерността на движението е възможно само при пълното 
познаване на конструкцията на кинематичната верига, 
параметрите на движението, което се пренася по нея в мо-
мента на получаването на първичната информация и усло-
вията, при които е получена същата тази първична инфор-
мация. Това е важно, защото в повечето случаи при реалните 
конструкции на ММ средствата за измерване на параметрите на 
движение могат да се присъединят безпрепятствено само към 
крайните звена на кинематичните вериги.  

При използване на стандартен програмен продукт за хар-
моничен анализ и програмируемо време между две съседни 
измервания от 0.001s (1ms) до 10s, най-ниската откривана чес-
тота е 0.0001 Hz, а най-високата - 498.8 Hz. Този честотен ин-
тервал е напълно достатъчен за диагностиране както на всички 
работни движения на ММ, така и на много голяма част от спо-
магателните движения. За откриване на по-високи честоти е 
необходимо използване технически средства за измерване на 
шум. 
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6. Математически модел за диагностика на      
кинематична точност 

Предложеният модел за диагностика на кинематична точ-
ност използва моделите за големина на преместване или моде-
лите за скорост на движение. Важна негова особеност е, че той 
не съдържа ограничения за едновременно прилагане по отно-
шение на два или повече едновременно и съгласувано движещи 
се работни органа с еднотипни или разнотипни движения (ли-
нейни или кръгови). Според този модел, моментните стойности 
на предавателното отношение на вътрешната кинематична 
верига се определят на база стойностите на параметрите на 
движения на нейните крайни звена за съответните интервали от 
време.  

При линейни премествания на крайните звена на вътрешна-
та кинематична верига, определянето на текущата стойност на 
предавателното отношение Кт чрез големина на преместване е 
(13), а чрез скорост на движение – (14). 

 

Кт =    /  (13) 

Кт =  V / V (14) 

При ъглови завъртания на крайните звена на вътрешната 
кинематична верига, моделът за определянето на Кт  чрез го-
лемината на ъгловото завъртане  е (15), а чрез скоростта на 
ъгловото завъртане – (16). 

Кт =   /  (15) 

Кт =   /  (16) 

При вътрешните кинематични вериги на ММ често се сре-
ща случаят, когато крайните звена на тази верига са с разно-
типни движения, например водещото звено има ъглово завър-
тане, а водимото - линейно преместване. За този случай моде-
лът за определяне на Кт е (17) при използване на премествани-
ята на звената и (18) при използване скоростите на същите 
звена: 

 

Кт =   /  (17) 

Кт =  V /  (18) 

За случая, когато водещото звено извършва линейно пре-
местване, а водимото - ъглово завъртане, Кт при използване на 
преместванията на звената се определя от (19), а при използва-
не на техните скорости – по (20): 

Кт =   /  (19) 

Кт =    / V (20) 

 

 навсякъде: 

 -  означение за водещо звено X, Y, Z, A, B, C, S 

 -  означение за водимо звено X, Y, Z, A, B, C 

 
В зависимост от целта на конкретната диагностична задача, 

кинематичната точност в абсолютно изражение може да се 
представи като разлика Кт между максималната Ктmax и 
минималната Ктmin стойности на Kт, в относително изражение 
като отношение между Кт и номиналната стойност на преда-
вателното отношение Кnom или по друг подходящ начин при 
кинематични вериги с променливо предавателно отношение.  

7. Изводи: 
1. Предложени са математически модели за диагностика на 

кинематичната система на ММ, които осигуряват получа-
ването на диагностична информация за параметрите: го-
лемина на преместване, скорост, равномерност и кинема-
тична точност на линейни и ъглови движения. 

2. Предложените модели са приложими за диагностика на 
ММ от различен тип – универсални, специализирани и 
специални. Същите модели не зависят от големините и 
скоростите на крайните звена на кинематичната система.  

3. Предложените математически модели са ориентирани към 
тяхното непосредствено използване във функционални 
блокове, приложения и ресурси на разпределени реконфи-
гурируеми системи за диагностика, в съответствие със 
стандарта IEC 61499.  

4. Предложено е, чрез извършване на хармоничен анализ 
върху първичната диагностична информация от съставе-
ният модел за равномерност на движение, той да бъде 
разширен с цел откриване на честоти, предизвикващи не-
равномерност на движение.   
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IEC61499 БАЗИРАН РЕСУРС ЗА ДИАГНОСТИКА НА КИНЕМАТИЧНАТА 
СИСТЕМА НА МЕТАЛОРЕЖЕЩИ МАШИНИ 

 
IEC 61499 BASED RESOURCE FOR A DIAGNOSES OF CINEMATICAL SYSTEM OF MACHINE 

TOOLS 
 

assoc. prof. Geshev T., PhD1,  prof. Popov, G. D.Sc.2 
Faculty of Machine building Technology – Technical University of Sofia, the Bulgarian Republic 

 
Резюме: Параметрите големина на преместване, скорост на движение, равномерност (плавност) на движение и кинематич-

на точност са от съществено значение за експлоатационните показатели на металорежещите машини. На база на вече пред-
ложени от авторите технически средства за измерване на тези параметри и математически модели за получаване на диагнос-
тично заключение за състоянието на кинематичната система, е изграден ресурс за отворена диагностична система от разпре-
делен тип, базирана на стандарта IEC 61499. Това позволява системата за диагностика да се реконфигурира с цел извършване на 
конкретен тип диагностична процедура. 

Ключови думи: IEC 61499, РЕКОНФИГУРИРАНЕ, ДИАГНОСТИКА, МЕТАЛОРЕЖЕЩИ МАШИНИ, КИНЕМАТИЧНА СИС-
ТЕМА, ПАРАМЕТРИ НА ДВИЖЕНИЕ 

Abstract: The parameters size of displacement, speed, uniformity (smoothness) of motion and kinematic accuracy are essential for the 
performance of machine tools. Based on the authors already proposed technical means of measuring these parameters and mathematical 
models to obtain a diagnostic conclusion about the state of the kinematic system is built resource for open diagnostic system of distributed 
type, based on the IEC 61499 standard. This allows system diagnostics to reconfigure the purpose of a specific type of diagnostic procedure. 

Keywords: IEC 61499, RECONFIGURATION, DIAGNOSIS, MACHINE TOOLS, KINEMATIC SYSTEM, 
PARAMETERS OF MOVEMENT  

 

1. Въведение 
Стандартът IEC 61499 [1,2] по начало е предназначен за уп-

равление на производствени технологични системи чрез PLC 
(Programmable Logical Controller) и в тази област неговите въз-
можности са известни. Основната цел на доклада е да изясни 
възможността този стандарт да бъде приложен в един друг ас-
пект - при създаване на системи от отворен тип, предназначени 
за диагностика на производствена техника. Тук, като обекти на 
диагностиката, са избрани кинематичните системи на метало-
режещи машини (ММ) с различно предназначение и сложност. 
Причините за този избор са няколко, като една от важните е, че 
от състоянието на кинематичната система на каквато и да е 
ММ, в голяма степен зависи качеството на произвежданата от 
машината продукция.  

2. Ресурси в системата за диагностика за полу-
чаване на първична информация 
Тук са представени, в еволюционен план, структури на ре-

сурси за получаване на първична диагностична информация от 
кинематичната система на ММ [3]. Те са получени чрез съв-
местно използване на известните подходи „от горе надолу” и 
„отдолу нагоре”. Необходимо е да се поясни, че при получава-
нето на  диагностичната информация, е желателно да се изпол-
зват максималните възможности на използваните измервател-
ните средства. Във връзка с това, събитията, получавани от 
тези средства, са с няколко порядъка повече, отколкото при 
нормално управление на разпределен обект в производствени 
условия. За целите на диагностиката, типичният брой на тези 
събития е в границите от 400 хиляди до 1 милион за една се-
кунда. По тази причина е необходимо тясно взаимодействие 
между системния хардуер, фърмуер и специално създадени за 
целта функционални блокове. Предложени са ресурси на сис-
темата за диагностика, които не са ориентирани към конкретен 
хардуер. По-късно ще се потърси възможност за максимално 
използване на съществуващ ресурс (хардуер в микропроцесор 
или микроконтролер), създаване на минимално възможният 
допълващ хардуерен ресурс (без него не може) и фърмуера на 
ресурса. Изяснена е планиращата функция (scheduling) на ре-
сурс. По-нататък тези структури са изяснени на ниво системен 

хардуер с цел реализиране на ниво „Ресурс” в смисъла на IEC 
61499.  

2.1 Ресурс за диагностика на големината на пре-
местване, скорост на движение и плавност 
на движение 
Структурата от технически средства за осигуряване на този 

ресурс е представена на фиг. 1. Тя е съставена в съответствие с 
методите за получаване на диагностична информация и мате-
матическите модели за големина на преместване, скорост на 
движение и плавност на движение, изяснени по-рано.   

X  4 Nα (Ns)

УПРАВЛЕНИЕ НА
ПАМЕТТА

ПАМЕТ

ДАННИ

АДРЕСИ

ЗАПИС

S, ω, α

X..., V

ИП1

ИП2

 
Фиг.1. Структура на ресурс за получаване на първична инфор-

мация за големина, скорост и плавност на движение 

Съгласно моделът за диагностика на параметъра “големина 
на преместване” се изисква установяване големината на пре-
местване, получена от измервателния преобразувател за цялото 
време на движение, а за диагностика на параметрите “скорост” 
и “плавност” на независимо движение, се изисква информация 
за големина на линейното преместване или ъгловото завъртане 
през определен интервал от време. За нейното получаване, при 
посочения тип измервателни средства, е използван брояч, 
представен в структурата от фиг. 1, чрез блока с означение 
Nα(Ns). Като правило, винаги се използва само един от измер-
вателните преобразуватели ИП1 или ИП2, в зависимост от това 
дали диагностираното движение е линейно преместване или 
ъглово завъртане. Информацията от който и да е измервателен 
преобразувател или непосредствено от него, или от отклонител, 
ако измервателният преобразувател е кинематичната верига на 
ММ с CNC. 
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За осигуряване на първична информация за процеса на 
движение, в структурата са включени блоковете “управление 
на паметта” и „памет”. В тази връзка блокът „управление на 
паметта” изпълнява две основни планиращи функции: 

- определя интервалът от време, в края на който в паметта 
трябва да се запише информацията за моментното положе-
ние на работния орган; 

- посочва на мястото в паметта, където трябва да се запише 
тази информация.  

Информацията за текущото положение на работния орган 
в съответствие с IEC 61499 е наречена “данни”, мястото на 
нейното записване се посочва от “адреса в паметта”, а момен-
тът на записването на новата информация – от команда “за-
пис”.  

Блокът “памет” е устройството, което физически съхраня-
ва цялата първична информация, необходима за  реализирането 
на метода за диагностика.  

2.2. Ресурс за получаване на първична информа-
ция при диагностика на кинематична точ-
ност 
Структурата от технически средства на ресурса за получа-

ване на първична информация, създаден в съответствие с мето-
да за диагностика на кинематична точност и математическият 
модел за нейното определяне е показана на фиг. 2 [4]. Измерва-
телните преобразуватели ИП1 и ИП2 показват алтернативни 
възможности за диагностика на конкретно движение – линейно 
или кръгово. Същото се отнася и за ИП3 и ИП4. 

X  4 Nα (Nx,A)
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Фиг. 2. Ресурс за получаване на първична информация при ди-
агностика на кинематична точност 

 

Чрез броячът Nα се регистрират преместванията на работен 
орган, извършващ например линейно движение по ос Х или 
ъглово завъртане по ос А. Чрез брояча Nβ в същото време се 
регистрират преместванията на друг работен орган, извършващ 
например линейно движение по ос Y или ъглово завъртане по 
ос В. С това се подчертава, че създаденият ресурс е приложим 
за всякакъв тип движения на работен орган. 

Особеност на този ресурс спрямо предишния е в конструк-
цията, но не и във функционалното предназначение на блока за 
управление на паметта, който тук планира едновременно два 
различни адреса за записване на двете групи данни за текущото 
положение на работните органи. Това решение е нестандартно 
и изисква допълнителни средства за неговото реализиране.  

Този ресурс има следните съществени предимства: 

- може да бъде разширен за по-голям брой координатни оси 
(или крайни звена  на кинематични вериги); 

- при определени условия ресурсът от фиг. 1 може да се разг-
лежда като вариант на ресурса от фиг. 2. 

 
2.3. Обобщено решение за ресурс за получаване на 

първична диагностична информация от ки-
нематичната система на ММ  

При анализиране на предложените в т. 2.1 и т. 2.2 ресурси 
може да се установи, че ресурсът за получаване на първична 
информация при диагностика на кинематична точност на вери-
га с две крайни звена , показан на  фиг. 2, може да бъде заменен 
с два еднотипни ресурса от фиг. 1, които да работят съгласува-
но във времето. Предимство на това решение е, че отпада необ-
ходимостта от използване на специализирани ресурси за диаг-
ностика на конкретен брой съгласувани движения, както и про-
ектиране и изработване на специализирани устройства за съ-
щия брой движения в съответствие с тях. При това решение, за 
диагностиране на кинематично свързани вериги (например за 
кинематична точност) се използва съответния брой ресурси 
(фиг. 1), чиято работа е съгласувана по подходящ начин. Един 
от начините за съгласуване е, чрез подаване на подходящ сиг-
нал към съответните блокове “управление на паметта”. Като 
правило, този сигнал се изработва от планиращата функция, 
намираща се на по-високо йерархично ниво от тях, може да 
бъде наречен E_WR и да се подаде към секцията за управление 
на събитията (ЕСС) на съответния функционален блок. По тази 
причина ресурсът от фиг. 1 е приет за основен в процеса на 
получаване на първична диагностична информация от кинема-
тичната система на ММ. Такава информация, осигурявана чрез 
едновременното използване на необходимия брой ресурси от 
посочения вид, не противоречи на действащите стандартизаци-
онни документи и може да се използва успешно в съответствие 
с тях. Също така няма принципни ограничения за осигуряване 
на първичната диагностична информация във вид, необходим 
за нейното обработване чрез БПФ. 

 

3. Концепция за основен ресурс за диагностика на 
кинематичната система на ММ в съответс-
твие с IEC 61499 
Във връзка с това, че тук се предлага система за диагности-

ка от отворен тип, е прието за целесъобразно, в смисъла на IEC 
61499, да бъдат изпълнени следните условия: 

- за диагностиката на всяка координатна ос се използват са-
мостоятелни устройства („device”) в смисъла на IEC 
61499), основаващи се на компютърни средства от различни 
нива: от стандартна микропроцесорна система с необходи-
мата периферия, до подходящо подбран микроконтролер с 
необходимата за целите на диагностиката характеристики. 
Тъй като структурата и възможностите на тези устройства 
зависят от конкретния им производител, нормално е при не-
обходимост те да се допълнят със специфичен хардуер и 
фърмуер; 

- всички устройства имат един и същ системен интерфейс, 
основаващ се на определени стандарти за обмен на инфор-
мация, например RS232, RS422, RS485 или др. подобни; 

- интерфейсът към процесите е в съответствие с фиг. 1 и 2; 

- софтуерът на всяко устройство осигурява необходимите ре-
сурси чрез неговото конфигуриране и зареждане на парамет-
рите за конкретна диагностична процедура, което става само 
чрез системния интерфейс; 

- всяко устройство форматира първичната информация в удо-
бен за процедурата формат. 

На фиг. 3 е представена структурата от технически средст-
ва на ресурса, приет за основен при диагностика на отделна 
координата от кинематичната система на ММ по отношение на 
параметъра „големина на преместване”. 
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Фиг.3. Основен ресурс за диагностика на кинематична систе-
ма по параметър „големина на преместване” 

В него е предвидено ресурсът за всяка координата (ос) от 
кинематичната система на конкретна ММ, обект на диагности-
ка, да използва специализирана компютърна архитектура, ба-
зирана на микропроцесорна система или на микроконтролер. 
По начало, тези архитектури притежават специфични за ком-
пютърната техника ресурси, както изчислителни, така и интер-
фейсни, които са със значителни възможности. Това позволява, 
чрез използване ресурс с необходимата архитектура и подхо-
дяща за него планираща функция (Scheduling), да се осигури 
извършването на диагностична процедура, без да се противо-
речи на дефинициите на IEC 61499.  

На фиг. 4 е представена структурата от технически средства 
на ресурса за диагностика на кинематичната система на ММ по 
параметрите „скорост на движение”, „ускорение” и „плавност 
на движение”[5]. Параметърът „ускорение” е интересен при 
анализиране кинематичната точност на ММ с CNC, в случаите 
на обработване (контурно обхождане) на повърхнини, преходът 
между които изисква рязко сменяване на посока или скорост по 
една или повече координати.  
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Фиг.4. Основен ресурс за диагностика на кинематична сис-
тема по параметрите „скорост”, „плавност” и „ускорение” 

 

Съвсем естествено, за някои от задачите се наложи добавя-
не на специфичен за самата задача хардуер. Това основно е в 
сила  по отношение блока „Управление на паметта”, в който е 
необходим хардуер за неговото управление чрез външни сиг-
нали, задаващи фиксирани интервали от време за диагностика 
по параметрите, посочени по-горе. Тези сигнали са общи за 
всички устройства и ресурси, от които се получава първична 
диагностична информация. Сигналите С1…Сi се изработват от 
специализирано (в контекста на IEC 61499) устройство и е 
предвидено интервалите от време да се задават програмно в 
границите от 1 милисекунда до 10 секунди. 

Не е трудно да се установи, че ресурсите, представени на 
фиг.3 и фиг.4 съдържат блокове с едни и същи названия, но с 
известни разлики в тяхното функциониране. Това навежда на 
мисълта ресурсът от фиг. 4 да се разработи така, че да включва 
в себе си и възможностите на ресурса от фиг. 3. По тази причи-
на ресурсът от фиг. 4 тук е наречен „обобщен” и в последствие 
ще се използва само той. Предвижда се този ресурс да бъде 
изграден със средствата на компютърните и информационните 
технологии, като използва подходящ хардуер и специфичен 

фърмуер. Последното е необходимо за осигуряване на съвмес-
тимост на  ресурса със стандарта IEC 61499. Ресурсът, показан 
на фиг. 4 е приет за основен ресурс при диагностика на кине-
матичната система на металорежещи машини по посочените 
параметри.  

4. Изводи: 
1. Предложен е ресурс за получаване на първична информация 
при диагностика на кинематична система на ММ по пара-
метрите големината на преместване, скорост на движение и 
плавност на движение, която позволява ресурсът да се при-
лага при диагностика на ММ от различен тип. 

2. Предложен е ресурс за получаване на първична информация 
при диагностика на кинематична система на ММ по параме-
търа „кинематична точност”, който е приложим за диагнос-
тика на ММ от различен тип. 

3. На базата на горните два ресурса е създаден обобщен ресурс, 
който се предлага за получаване на първична диагностична 
информация от кинематичната система на ММ.  

4. Предложено е обобщеният ресурс да бъде изграден със сред-
ствата на компютърните и информационните технологии - 
хардуер и специфичен фърмуер за осигуряване на съвмести-
мост на ресурса със стандарта IEC 61499. 

5. Структурата на предложеният ресурс позволява неговото 
гъвкаво включване в средства/системи за диагностика на ки-
нематичната система на ММ от всякакъв тип по параметрите 
„големина”,”скорост”, „плавност”, „ускорение” и „кинема-
тична точност” на движение.   
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ПРОФИЛИРАНЕ НА ВИНТОВАТА ПОВЪРХНИНА НА СЪЧМЕНО-ВИНТОВА 
ДВОЙКА ПО МЕТОДА НА НАЙ-МАЛКОТО РАЗСТОЯНИЕ 

 
A DETERMMINING OF THE HELICAL SURFACE PROFILE OF BALL-SCREW DRIVE USING A 

MINIMAL DISTANCE METHOD 
 

Accos. Prof. PhD G. Nikolcheva 
MTF, Technical University –Sofia, Bulgaria  

Резюме: Разработен е цифров метод за профилиране по метода на най-малките разстояния на дискови инструменти 
(палцови и дискови фрези, абразивни дискове, ролки) обработващи винтови повърхнини с известен профил в челно сечение. 
Определен е профилът на винтовата повърхнина  получена от  инструмент със зададен профил профилиран по метода на най-
малките разстояния. Разработена е компютърна програма на Visual Basic 6.0 за профилиране на дискови инструменти 
(абразивни дискове, палцови и дискови фрези, ролки) профилирани по метода на най-малките разстояния. 

Ключови думи: ПРОФИЛИРАНЕ, НАЙ-МАЛКИ РАЗСТОЯНИЯ,ДИСКОВИ ИНСТРУМЕНТИ, ВИНТОВИ ПОВЪРХНИНИ 

Abstract: Developed a numerical method for profiling using the minimal distance of disk tools (end and disc milling, grinding wheels, 
rollers) machining helical surfaces of known profile in the front section. Determination is the profile of the helix surface obtained from the 
tool with preset profile profiled using the minimal distances. Developed computer program for Visual Basic 6.0 disc profiling tools (end and 
disc milling, grinding wheels, rollers) profiling using a minimal distance method. 

Keywords: PROFILING, MINIMAL DISTANCE, DISK-TYPE TOOLS, HELICAL SURFACES 
 

1. Въведение 
A Винтовите повърхнини са едни от най-често 

използваните в машиностроенето. Режещият инструмент 
формообразува  винтовата повърхнината на детайла чрез 
повърхнините на рязане, които се описват от режещите ръбове 
на инструмента. В зависимост от приетия начин на 
обработване, повърхнината на рязане може да допира 
номиналната повърхнина на детайла в точка, по линия или да 
съвпада с номиналната повърхнина. Обработването на 
винтовите повърхнини се извършва с инструменти, които имат 
линеен контакт - дискови инструменти (дискови, палцови и, 
абразивни дискове) или точков контакт с обработваната 
повърхнина - червячни фрези. Формата на инструменталната 
повърхнина на инструмента не съвпада с формата на винтовия 
канал в нито едно негово  равнинно сечение. Това налага 
профилирането на използваните инструменти.  

Аналитичните методи за профилиране на инструментите 
претърпяха значително развитие с развитието на компютърните 
техники. В основата на всички тях е законът за взаимното 
спрягане на номиналната повърхнина на заготовката с 
инструменталната повърхнина. При тях се използват различни 
подходи, но голяма разлика между отделните методи няма 
[4,6,7,8,9,10]. Има разлика само в начина на решаване, което 
води до различни формули и методики. В литературата се 
срещат следните основни аналитични методи на 
профилиране:Кинематичен метод [7]; Метод на използване на 
контактната линия при спрягането на винтова номинална 
повърхнина с ротационна инструментална повърхнина [4]; 
Метод на линията на зацепване – метод на нормалите [10]; 
Метод на обвиващите повърхнини [6].  При повечето 
аналитични методи се използва сложен математически апарат 
[4,5,7,8,9]. Получаваните зависимости са трансцедентни 
уравнения и уравнения от по – висока степен, като за 
решаването им се използват  приближени методи. 

При обработването на винтови повърхнини , повърхнината 
Σ на детайла се допира с повърхнината S на дисковия 
инструмент ( шлифовъчни дискове, фрези или  ролки) по 
линия. При това линейно допиране, повърхнината Σ е обвиваща 
на еднопараметрично семейство повърхнини Sα.  Във всеки 
момент от обработването, инструменталната повърхнина на 
инструмента Sα и винтовата повърхнина на детайла Σ имат 
линейно допиране по линия ВоСо (фиг1). При включено 
подавателно движение, линията на допиране ВоСо се 
премества по дължината на винтовата линия и така се получава 
необходимия профил на канала [4].  

 
Фиг.1 Обработване на винтова повърхнина с дисков инструмент 

 

2. Метод на най-малкото разстояние за 
профилиране на дискови инструменти 
(шлифовъчни дискове, фрези и ролки) за 
обработване на винтови повърхнини. 

Предлаганият метод на най-малкото разстояние [1,2] е 
аналитичен и се прилага за профилиране на дискови 
инатрументи -палцови и дискови фрези, абразивни дискове и 
ролки за обработване на винтови повърхнини (канали). 
Методът е формален и не зависи от вида на винтовата 
повърхнина. Той позволява да се профилират инструменти за 
стандартни профили, които могат да се описват аналитично и 
за нестандартни профили , аналитичното описание на които е 
неточно, но профилът им в челно сечение се знае. 
Профилирането се извършва с помощта на прости аналитични 
зависимости, за разлика от познатите аналитични методи, при 
които се налага решаването на сложни трансцедентни 
уравнения. 

 
2.1. Метод на най-малкото разстояние за 

профилиране на палцови фрези за обработване на 
винтови канали  

Методът на минималното разстояние за профилиране  на 
палцови фрези за обработване на винтови канали, е основан на 
принципа на най-малкото разстояние между точките от 
контактната линия между инструмента и детайла и оста на 
инструмента.  
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Нека се обработва винтов канал върху детайл. Той е с 
известен профил, който е зададен с координатите x и y на точки 
от профила в челната равнина XOY (фиг. 2).  

            

              
Фиг.2 Схема на винтов канал         фиг.3 Профил на палцова фреза 

Винтовият канал, представлява съвкупност от винтови 
линии, започващи от челното сечение на детайла. За всяка 
пресмятана точка от профила на детайла са известни: 

• полярните координати (ri, δi), съответно точките с 
координати xi и yi в челното сечение;  

• осовата стъпка h на винтовия канал или винтовият 

параметър p. Връзката между тях е  
π2
hp = . 

Нека винтовата повърхнина на детайла в координатната 
система XYZ е зададена със уравненията: 
                                              x = r.cos(δ+φ) 
(1)                                         y = r.sin(δ+φ), 
                                              z = p.φ, 
където φ е ъгълът на завъртане на челния профил на винтовата 
повърхнина спрямо началното му положение.  
Във всеки момент от обработването, повърхнината на 
инструмента и винтовата повърхнина на детайла имат линеен 
контакт по сложна пространствена крива [4,5,6]. 
Профилирането на фрезата се свежда до определяне на 
уравнението на контактната крива или на координатите на 
краен брой точки от нея, след това се определят размерите на 
фрезата Ri и Δyi. Тук Ri е текущият радиус на точките от 
профила на фрезата, Δyi – разликите във височините на две 
съседни точки от профила на фрезата по координатната ос Y ( 
фиг.3). 
         Нека палцовата фреза се разглежда като съвкупност от 
цилиндри с безкрайно малка дебелина, като до всеки от тези 
цилиндри, ще се допира една равнина, успоредна на оста на 
палцовата фреза. 
        Съгласно първите две условия за формообразуване на 
инструменталната повърхнина на инструмента [4,5,6], следва, 
че всяка от винтовите линии образуващи разглеждания винтов 
канал има само една обща точка с повърхнината на рязане и 
тази допирна точка лежи върху окръжността образуваща 
безкрайно малкия цилиндър на палцовата фреза. 

Контактната линия представлява съвкупност от точки, в 
които се допират инструменталната повърхнина и номиналната 
повърхнина на детайла. През всяка от тези точки преминава 
една от винтовите линии образуващи винтовата повърхнина на 
детайла.  Допирната точка, разгледана като една от точките на 
винтовата линия се характеризира с това, че отстои на 
минимално разстояние от оста на фрезата и то е равно на 
радиуса на безкрайно малкия цилиндър.  

Предлаганият метод за профилиране на палцови фрези се 
състои в намирането на това минимално разстояние между 
всяка от винтовите линии образуващи винтовата повърхнина и 
оста на фрезата.Тези минимални разстояния представляват 
радиусите Ri на фрезата за съответната винтова линия. 

Определянето на разстоянието от коя да е точка на 
винтовата линия до оста на фрезата става чрез решаване на 
класическата задача [3] от аналитичната геометрия за намиране 

на разстояние от точка в пространството с известни 
координати, до права (оста на фрезата), зададена с уравненията. 

x = 0,    z = 0. 
След като се решат уравненията, разстоянието от коя да е 

точка от винтовата линия до оста на фрезата се получава от 

(2)                                        222 zxR += . 
При профилирането на палцови фрези, оста на 

инструмента съвпада с оста Y на координатната система, а 
профилиращите сечения на фрезата лежат в равнина, 
успоредна на координатната равнина XOZ (фиг.1 и фиг.2). 

Следователно минималните разстояния Ri ще се 
изчисляват по зависимостта 

(3)                                    Ri = 22
ii zx + , 

а разстоянията  Δyi  между изчислените профилиращи сечения 
на палцовата фреза - по зависимостта 
(4)                                   Δyi  = yi – y i-1.  

 
 

2.2. Тестване на метода за профилиране на 
палцови фрези  

Алгоритъмът за профилиране на палцови фрези  по метода 
на най-малките разстояния е разработен и е даден в [1]. Като се 
следват стъпките от него могат да се профилират (палцови 
дискови и абразивни дискове) за обработване на прави и 
криволинейни винтови канали. На базата на този алгоритъм се 
определят координатите xi и yi и радиусите Ri на  всяка точка 
от съответния инструмент.  

Алгоритъмът за профилиране е реализиран на Visual Basic 
6.0. Към него е прибавен модул, представляващ код за 
получаване на чертеж във формат DXF разбираем за повечето 
CAD програми. Така се добива по ясна представа за това как 
изглежда пресметнатата палцева фреза.В програмата е добавен 
модул /подпрограма/ изпълняваща генерирането на DXF файл , 
който може да се пусне в AutoCad ,Solidworks и т.н. 

Входните данни за винтовия канал са (фиг.4 ): 

R = Радиус на профила на канала   

D = Диаметър на цилиндъра /Обработвания детайл/ 

h = стъпка на винтовата линия. 

Параметрите са взаимно свързани и напълно дефинират 
профила на канала. 

Профилирана е фреза за винтов канал с R = 22мм ,D = 
100мм и h=555мм. На фиг. 5 е показан екран с получените 
координатите xi и  yi от профила на палцовата фреза, а на фиг.6 
е дадена инструменталната повърхнина на профилираната вече 
палцова фреза. 
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Фиг.4 Профил на криволинеен винтов канал 

 
Фиг.5  Координатите xi и  yi   от профила на палцовата фреза. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Фиг.6 Инструменталната повърхнина на палцовата фреза 

 

3. Определяне профила на винтовата 
повърхнина получена от  инструмент със 
зададен профил 

При конструирането на сачмено-винтова двойка е 
необходимо да се реши задачата за пресмятане профила на 
винтовия канал и на гайката при зацепването на сачмено-
винтовата двойка. В литературата този вид винтови 
повърхнини се наричат каналови [6]. Задачата се формулира по 
следния начин: зададени са диаметърът на цилиндъра Dv, на 
който е разположена сачмата и диаметърът на сачмата Ds и  p – 
винтовият параметър на канала или tv - стъпката на винтовата 
линия (фиг. 7). Необходимо е да се определи профила на 
канала на винта и гайката , които са зацепени със сачмата. 

 

 

 

3.1. Определяне профила на винтовата 
повърхнина получена от инструмент със зададен 
профил по метода на най-малките разстояния 

Нека се предположи, че сачмата е инструменталната 
повърхнина на дисковия инструмент. За да се реши задачата 
първо трябва да се намери профилът на дисковия/палцовия 
инструмент с който се изработва винтовия канал. След това е 
необходимо да се определи профилът на повърхнината , 
генерирана от инструмента върху заготовката. Това 
представляват правата и обратната задачи за профилиране на 
инструменти. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Фиг.7 Параметри на сачмено-винтова двойка 

В случая, трябва да се определи профилът на канала на 
винта и на гайката , по който се търкаля сачмата. Сачмата се 
разглежда като  инструмент - палцовата фреза. Оста на въртене 
на въображаемата палцова фреза съвпада с оста Y.  

Определянето на профила на винтовия канал получен от 
инструмент с известен профил се базира на теорията на 
формообразуването на режещи инструменти [4,5]. 

Фрезата (сачмата) се разглежда като тяло съставено от 
цилиндри с безкрайно малка дебелина и радиуси Ri (фиг.8). 
Всеки от тези цилиндри образува една от винтовите линии на 
винтовия канал. Процесът се извършва според двете условия на 
формообразуване на номиналната повърхнина на детайла [4]. 
От тези условия следва, че всяка една от винтовите линии има 
само една обща точка с един от разглежданите цилиндри с 
безкрайно малка дебелина. Тази точка е допирната точка 
между винтовата линия и някое сечение на тези цилиндри.  

Необходимо е да се определи коя от точките на 
разглежданото сечение принадлежи на винтовата повърхнина 
на детайла, съответно коя винтова линия от търсената винтова 
повърхнина до коя точка на сечението се допира. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Фиг.8 Схема на разположението на инструмент и детайл 

       Нека да се разгледа едно сечение на фрезата. То 
представлява кръг с радиус Ri   променящ се в границите от 0 до 
Rs и разположено на разстояние Yt от оста на винта (фиг.8). 
      Търсената точка ще лежи на окръжността от π/2 до π за 
десен наклон на канала.Приема се, че точка А е търсената от 
нас точка (фиг.4). Тя лежи върху цилиндър, чиито радиус RA 
(фиг.2) ще се изчисли по зависимостта 

(5)                                    22
AtA XYR +=  . 

Тук координата XA е XA= Ri .cosα, където α е ъгълът на наклона 
на допирателната линия към окръжността в точката А (фиг.8в). 
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Координата Yt е константа за разглежданото сечение и се 
изчислява по формулата Yt = Rv – Rs sin(ε), 
където Rv  е радиусът на цилиндъра на винта, по който се 
разполага сачмата; Rs – радиусът на сачмата; ε –полярният  
ъгъл на радиуса на сачмата (фиг.8б ). 
В тази точка А, ъгълът на наклона на винтовата линия β по  
цилиндър с радиус RА и  стъпка t v е изчислен по формулата  

(6)                                  )
2

(
A

v

R
t

arctg
π

β = .  

Ъгълът α на наклона на допирателната линия към окръжността 
в точка А ще бъде еднакъв с β. Отношенията между ъглите α и 
β са показани на фиг.8в. За точките, които лежат в интервала от 
π/2 до α  (фиг.8) , ъглите са  β < α, а в интервала от α до π, β >α.  
 

3.2. Тестване на метода за профилиране на 
винтова повърхнина получена от инструмент с 
дадена форма 

Алгоритъмът за определяне профила на винтовата 
повърхнина получена от инструмент със зададен профил 
профилиран по метода на най-малките разстояния е разработен 
и е даден в [2]. Алгоритъмът е реализиран на Visual Basic 6.0 и 
е под - програма от общ пакет за профилиране на дискови 
инструменти (абразивни дискове, палцови и дискови фрези).  

Направени са няколко примерни решения за различни 
диаметри  на сачмата /фрезата/, две от които са показани. И тук 
има модул за създаване на DXF файл ,който спомага за 
правилната визуализация на получените резултати. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                Фиг.9 Визуализация на сачмено-винтова двойка 
 
 
 

 
фиг.10 Сачмено-винтова двойка за диаметър на сачмата 25мм 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Фиг.11 Сачмено-винтова двойка за диаметър на сачмата 30мм 

 

 4. Заключение 
    Разработен е цифров метод за профилиране по метода на 

най-малките разстояния на дискови инструменти (палцови и 
дискови фрези, абразивни дискове, ролки) обработващи 
винтови повърхнини с известен профил в челно сечение. 
Профилирането се извършва с помощта на прости аналитични 
зависимости, за разлика от познатите аналитични методи, при 
които се налага решаването на сложни трансцедентни 
уравнения. Определян е профилът на винтовата повърхнина  
получена от инструмент със зададен профил профилиран по 
метода на най-малките разстояния. Разработена е компютърна 
програма на Visual Basic 6.0 за профилиране на дискови 
инструменти (абразивни дискове, палцови и дискови фрези, 
ролки). Към нея има модул за създаване на DXF файл, който 
спомага за правилната визуализация на получените резултати. 
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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to propose an approach for designing and implementing automated mechatronic systems in 
discrete manufacturing. Formulates the main stages and linkages between them. Is structured their content. Proposed a way to determine their 
basic design parameters. The approach is applied to the automated design of mechatronic specific complexes. It has been the results of their 
implementation in production. 

KEYWORDS: METHODOLOGY, AUTOMATED MECHATRONIC SYSTEMS, AUTOMATIC MECHATRONIC COMPLEXES, 
PODUCTIVITY, RELIABILITY, ЕCONOMIC INDICATORS, DISCRETE MANUFACTURING. 

 

1. Въведение 
 

Разработването на иновационни проекти е от особено 
важно значение за развитието на индустрията, която осигурява 
най-големите печалби в икономиката. Подготовката на 
определен проект изисква значителен опит и добро познаване 
на конкретните производствени условия. Приоритетни за 
дадения етап са малките и средните предприятия. При 
предлагането на проекти обикновено същите получават 
определени бонуси. 

В последно време в нашата страна има известна 
откъснатост на производствените предприятия от научните 
организации. Както е известно отрасловите институти вече са 
закрити. Науката се развива основно от висшите училища и 
БАН. Иновационните проекти имат за задача да се внедряват 
новостите и научните постижения в практиката. Това са 
положителни предпоставки, даващи възможност за сериозна 
симбиоза между науката и практиката.  

Проектирането е сложен и многообразен творчески 
процес. Основната трудност при проектирането се състои в 
това, че проектантът трябва да прогнозира бъдещото състояние 
на обекта за проектиране на базата на известни до този момент 
данни и решения. В процеса на проектиране той трябва 
нагледно да изобрази определено решение, което в момента 
предметно не съществува, а е само продукт на умствена 
дейност. Технологията на проектиране е итерационен процес 

Независимо от голямото разнообразие на изделия и 
дискретни технологични процеси стремежът винаги е бил да се 
използва единен подход и методология при тяхното 
автоматизирано проектиране. Целта е да се използват едни и 
същи методи и технически средства за автоматизация, като се 
отчита и спецификата на отделните технологични процеси от 
гледна точка на автоматизацията. 

За да бъде ефективно едно решение за автоматизация, 
трябва да са налице следните предпоставки: 

 Да позволява увеличение на производителността на 
машините и съоръженията; 

 Да позволява подобряване на качеството на 
произвежданата продукция и намаляване на брака; 

 Да бъде икономически изгодно, т.е. да се произвежда 
с по-малко човешки ресурси при минимум двусменен 
режим на работа; 

 Да осигурява социален ефект, т.е. да се намалява 
вредният, тежкият и монотонен ръчен труд и 
значително да се намаляват трудовите злополуки и 
професионалните заболявания; 

 Да има възможност за пренастройване на 
автоматизиращата техника за изпълнение на други 
производствени задания; 

 Да работи автоматизиращата техника продължително 
време без намесата на работниците; 

 Да позволява включването на решението в по-сложни 
автоматични системи. 

 
2. Подход за проектиране и внедряване на 

автоматични мехатронни комплекси (АМК) 
 

Проектът на автоматизирана мехатронна система трябва 
да реши следните проблеми: 

 Да позволява завършено производство на определено 
изделие и да осигурява предпоставки за мултиплициране на 
новата технология за други изделия; 

 Да се повиши качеството на произвежданите изделия, 
като бракът се намали до приемлив минимум; 

 Да се повиши производителността; 
 Да се намали материалопоглъщаемостта;  
 Да се повиши надеждността на произвежданите 

изделия. 
Целта на проекта е да се разработи нов ефективен 

технологичен процес за автоматизирано производство на 
изделието, базиращ се на нова технология и чрез изграждане на 
прототип на автоматизиран комплекс. 

Постигането на поставената цел ще спомогне на дадена 
фирма да се превърне в равностоен партньор на Европейския 
пазар, да увеличи дела на износа си, да привлече чужди 
инвестиции, осигурявайки си и ресурси за нови проекти за 
подобряване на цялостната организация на производството. 

Проектът дава възможност за добро организиране на 
обслужването, поддържането и ремонта на специализираното 
оборудване, което ще доведе до по-добри условия на труд и 
подобрена социална среда. 

Работата на специализираното оборудване ще доведе до 
повишаване на техническата култура и интелект, общата и 
професионална квалификация на обслужващия персонал. 

Трябва да се подбира оптимална степен на 
автоматизация на автоматизиращата техника, съобразена с 
конкретното производство и условията, които го обуславят. 

Автоматизацията е била и ще бъде винаги мощно 
средство за постигане на високи технико-икономически 
показатели на производството, за получаване на достатъчно 
количество произвеждани изделия, за постигането на ръст на 
производствата, подобряване жизненото равнище на нацията, 
за конкурентност на изделията, за подобряване на околната 
среда чрез използването на безотпадни технологии и др. 

Инвестирането в автоматизацията ще доведе до бъдещи 
положителни резултати, които ще спомогнат за следващи 
инвестиции в името на бъдещето на нацията. Обликът на една 
държава се определя предимно от нивото на технологиите и 
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техниката на производството на разнообразни изделия. Само 
чрез разумна техническа политика може да се изгради 
високоавтоматизирано производство, което да направи 
държавата ни модерна, гражданите по-богати и преуспяващи. 

На фиг. 1 е показана блоковата схема на подхода за 
проектиране на автоматизирани мехатронни комплекси, като са 
посочени основните етапи и техните взаимовръзки. 

 Фиг. 1 Подход за проектиране на автоматизирани 
мехатронни комплекси за малки детайли 

При проектиране и внедряване на автоматизирани 
мехатронни комплекси могат да се разграничат следните 
основни етапи: 
 Избор на подходящи обекти за автоматизация. 
 Разграничаване на основните характеристики на детайлите 

и оформяне на обособени групи в зависимост от 
размерите, масата, материала и технологичния процес. 

 Технологичен и конструктивен анализ на асортимента от 
детайли, подлежащ на автоматизация 

 Анализ на съществуващия технологичен процес и на 
използваните технологични машини и екипировка. 

 Разработка на технико-икономическо задание за 
проектиране на AMK. 

 Извършване на предварителни пресмятания за проектните 
показатели на AMK. 

 Разработване на схемни решения за автоматично 
ориентиране на детайлите. 

 Разработване на варианти на AMK. 
 Анализ и оценка на вариантите. 
 Избор на оптимален вариант на решение на AMK. 
 Разработване на конструктивна и технологична 

документация на избрания вариант на решени на AMK. 

 Изработване на AMK. 
 Програмиране и настройване. 
 Извършване на функционални изпитвания на AMK. 
 Извършване на технологични изпитвания на AMK 
 Извършване на приемни изпитвания на АМК. 
 Внедряване на AMK и пробна експлоатация. 
 Реална експлоатация на AMK. 
 
3. Методика за проектни пресмятания при 

проектиране на автоматизирани мехатронни 
системи 
 

При проектиране на автоматизирани мехатронни 
системи могат да се разграничат следните основни етапи: 

 Определяне на необходимото циклово време за 
изпълнение на производствената програма цнt : 

Фг = Ксм.. N .DNI.H.MIN.S [s] 
 

където: Ксм.. е коефициентът на сменност; Х – броят на 
автоматизираните комплекси; DNI – броят на работните дни в 
годината (обикновено DNI = 250); Н = 8 часа – броят на 
работните часове в един ден; MIN = 60 min – броят на 
минутите в един час; S = 60 s - броят на секундите в една 
минута.. 

Г

Г
цн Q

Фt   

 Определяне коефициента на ориентиране Кор. ≤ 1. 





n

i
iорор КК

1
..

 

където: Корi . е коефициентът на ориентиране при i - та 
степен на вторичноориентиране 

 Определяне на фактическата производителност 
на ВБЗУ 

QФ = Q ВБЗУ max.Кор. 

където: Q ВБЗУ max  е максималната производителност на 
ВБЗУ 

 Определяне на единичното циклово време tед. 

Ф
ед Q

t 60
.   

 Определяне на фактическото циклово време tцФ. 
tцФ = tM + tсп.н. 

 Сравняване на необходимото tцн и фактическото 
tцФ циклово време. 

tцн ≥ tцФ 

Ако е удовлетворено това условие се изпълнява 
производствената програма. В противен случай трябва да има 
две или повече паралелно работещи позиции, докато се 
реализира производствената програма. 

Показателите за технико-икономическа ефективност са 
от основните показатели при избор на решение за 
автоматизация и винаги се отчитат. 

 Определяне на допълнителните капитални 
вложения δk за реализиране на ртм и системи: 





m

i
iKK

1

 

където: δкi са допълнителните капитални вложения за iта 
структурна единица; m – броят на структурните единици; i – 
номерът на структурната единица. 

 определяне на годишния икономически ефект: 
Годишният икономически ефект бива пряк и косвен.  
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Прекият икономически ефект иг1 най-често се 
определя чрез намалението на себестойността на 
произвежданите изделия δc = co - ca: 

ИГ1 = (Со - Са ).Qг 
 

където: Со е себестойността на едно изделие преди 
въвеждане на автоматизиращата техника; Са - себестойността 
на едно изделие след въвеждането на автоматизиращата 
техника; QГ - годишната производствена програма. 

В случаите, когато се произвежда повече от едно 
изделие, формулата добива вида 

 



q

i
ГiaiOiГ QCCИ

1
1 .  

където: i е номерът на i-то изделие; q - броят на 
видовете произвеждани изделия; Соi - себестойността на i-то 
изделие преди въвеждането на автоматизиращата техника; Саi - 
себестойността на i-то изделие след въвеждане на 
автоматизиращата техника; QГi - годишната производствена 
програма на i-то изделие. 

При изчисляването на себестойността се отчитат всички 
видове разходи, в т.ч. за работна заплата, с необходимите 
отчисления, разходи за поддръжка и ремонт, разходи на 
материали и инструменти, разходи за електрическа енергия и 
други енергийни източници и др. 

Икономическата ефективност от автоматизацията на 
производството зависи от показателите при ръчното 
производство и от потенциалните възможности на 
автоматизиращата техника, изразяващи се в цена, 
производителност, надеждност и др. 

 

Косвеният ефект се получава от увеличената 
производителност (ИГ2) и от намалението на брака (ИГ3). 
Обикновено ИГ2 и ИГ3 са във функция на ИГ1: 

ИГ2 = (К1 – 1).ИГ1 

ИГ3 = К2. ИГ1   , 

където: К1 е коефициентът на ръста на 
производителността при автоматизацията; К2 – намаляването 
на брака в %. 

Общият годишен икономически ефект представлява 
сумата от ИГ1, ИГ2 и ИГ3, т.е. 

 

ИГ2 = ИГ1 + ИГ2 + ИГ3 

При заместването на ИГ2 и ИГ3 за ИГ се получава 
изразът: 

ИГ = ИГ1 (К1 + К2) 
 

 Определяне на годишни амортизационни 
отчисления АМ 

АМ = ΔK / N , 
където: N е дълготрайността на АТ в [год]. Обикновено 

N = 10 ÷ 15 [год]. 

 Определяне на срока за откупуване на 
допълнителните капитални вложения n 
 

n = ΔK / (ИГ  -  АМ) 
 

Препоръчва се n < 5 години. 

4. Проектиране на конкретни автоматизирани 
мехатронни комплекси  

 

Предложените подход и методика за проектни 
пресмятания на АМК са приложени при проектирането на 
различни мехатронни системи, като в настоящата статия е 
разгледан АМК за ароматизатори. 

Автоматизираният мехатронен комплекс за 
ароматизатори (фиг.2) има следният работен цикъл: 

 ВБЗУ предава ориентирано детайли „флакон” в 
гнездото на транспортьора. 

 След което по линията следва да се пълни с есенция 
посредством дюзи.  

 На следваща работна позиция се поставя детайл 
„подфилтър”, който предварително е ориентиран от 
ВБЗУ. 

 След което ПР поставя подфилтъра към шишето. 
 На следващата работна позиция от „вртящия 

гравитационен магазин” се подават детайл „филтри”, 
които попадат в гнездото на подфилтъра. 

 ВБЗУ подава ориентирани детайли „капак” 
 На последна работна позиция се извършва завиване 

на детайл капак към детайл „флакон” чрез промишлен 
робот. 

 Готовият продукт се изнася от работната зона чрез 
транспортьор. 

 

 
 

Фиг. 2. АМК за ароматизатори на автомобили 

 
За разгледаният АМК са получени следните по-

характерни проектни показатели: 
 Производителност – Q 
 

/3600Q
 [бр/час] 

Q = 3600 / 1 = 3600 [бр/час] 

 Ръст на производителност – λ 
 

12   
 Надеждността на автоматизиращата техника се 

оценява чрез комплексните показатели, като при 
проектирането се използва коефициента на готовност 
Кг. (табл. 1) 

 

   
 
    Таблица 1. Технологичен маршрут 

№ Наименование на технологичната операция Кг 
1 ВБЗУ х 3 0.96 
2 Поставяне на „филтър” 0.95 
3 Поставяне на „подфилтър” 0.95 
4 Пълнене със есенция 0.98 
5 Навиване на капачка 0.96 
6 Транспортьор 0.98 
7 Гравитационен магазин събирател 0.98 
8 ПР x 2 0.96 

 
Следователно, Кг= 0.8 

 Степента на автоматизация - A 
 

А 75 % 
 

1( )n
i ГiП KГК
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 Степента на гъвкавост - G  
G = 95 % 

 

 Икономически показатели  
 

 

- Годишен икономически ефект (ИГ) бива пряк (ИГ1) и 
косвен (ИГ2). 

ИГ = ИГ1 + ИГ2 

ИГ1 = QГ. ∆C; 

QГ = 120 000 бр. - годишната производственна програма. 

∆C = 2.29 лв. - себестойност на произвежданите изделия. 

ИГ1 = 274 800 лв. 

ИГ2 = (λ-1).ИГ1 

ИГ2 = 164 880 лв. 
 

ИГ= ИГ1+ИГ2 = 439 680 лв. 
 

- Годишни амортизационни отчисления  -  АМ 
 

АМ=∆К/N 
 

∆К= 316 412 лв. - допълнителни капитални вложения 
N= 5 години - дълговечността на ЕСУ 

АМ= 63282,4 лв. 

- Срок за откупуване на допълнителни капитални 
вложения n  

0.84
( )Г М

Kn
И А


 


год. 

5. Изводи  
 

 Предложен е подход за проектиране и внедряване 
на АМК в дискретното производство. 

 Разработена е методика за проектни пресмятания 
при проектиране на АМК. 

 Приложен е пример на АМК, проектиран по 
разработените подход и методика, като са 
приведени резултатите от проектните 
пресмятания. 
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Abstract: Intelligence is the result of learning. Intelligent systems are capable of learning, responding, and reacting to the physical world 
without or with minimal human assistance. Because of the intense competition in the current global economy, a company must conceive, 
design, and manufacture new products quickly and inexpensively. In serial production, work cell settings are subjected to changes. The set-
up time for changeover and calibration are very interested. To reduce the set-up time, this paper aimed to develop an intelligent work-cell 
robot that can on-line adapt to the work cell changes and the associated calibrations automatically. The results showed that this intelligent 
robot is able to automatically re-organize itself for dynamic work cell changes including mal-functioning machines, newly introduced or 
removed machines and product changes. A significant amount of time in system installation, re-setup, calibration and re-programming can 
therefore be saved. To resolve manufacturing control problems and meet global trends, embedding intelligence in manufacturing system has 
been recognized to be a very effective approach.  

Keywords: INTELIGENCE, ROBOT, WORKCELL, MANUFACTURING 

 

1. Introduction 
In mass production, set one robotics work is basis of cell 

modern production. Just set the working robotic cell can often lead 
to low utilization of robots. Our goal is to develop intelligent 
robotic cell that responds to the mode and automatically 
calibrated. The results showed that this intelligent robot cells are 
able to automatically organize the dynamic changes in working 
conditions, failure in the cell or product changes. Significant time is 
used to install the system, reset, calibrate and re-programming. [2], 
[4] 

The future manufacturing system is expected to possess much 
greater flexibility than such system here now. Today if a machine is 
broken down, work cell has to be halted until setup, installation, and 
programming have all been completed. Clearly, an intelligent 
system capable of handling work cell changes automatically is 
important for the future of manufacturing. The challenges and major 
difficulties of developing such system are [5],[6]: 

 How to indentify the necessary subsystems 

 How to design and develop the subsystems 

 How to embedded intelligence in the system 

 How to integrate and coordinate subsystems properly 

We need: 

 CAD –based simulation  

 Robot work cell simulation data 

 Machine vision to realize object recognition 

This system then culminates in high machine utilization, 
especially for small-sized production manufacturers. 

2. System Hardware Overview 
 Machine vision system. Progressive to interlace scanning 

switchable while delivering very large bandwidth over longer 
distances, Toshiba's new IK-HR1S is a Mini, single-chip HD 
camera that makes an ideal solution for professional and specialized 
broadcasting and/or industrial imaging applications. Third 
in Toshiba Imaging's family of high-definition cameras, the very 
small form factor camera (only 1.75in x 1.75in x 3in) features 2.1 
MP, a 1/3 CMOS sensor, an RS-232 serial interface, optional 720p 
or 1,080i scanning operation, both with HD-SDI output, and a C-
mount lens interface, offering clear, crisp HD imagery and superior 
color resolution. [5] 

Similar to its predecessor, the major differences are that the new 
IK-HR1S has HD-SDI output and increased sensitivity, whereas, 
the IK-HR1D has DVI-I output.[1], [2] 

 Small Form Factor (Single body) 
 Low Power Consumption 
 C-Mount 
 Auto Electric Shutter 
 Auto/Manual White Balance 
 Gain Function in Great Detail 
 Serial Command Setting via RS-232C 

 

 
Fig. 1 Working principle of 3D the printer EOSINT M 270. 

 
Robot System. This cell is based on an ABB IRB 2000 robot.  

Some of the most important features of this robot are presented 
below:  

 Degree of freedom - 6  
 Loading capacity - 10 Kg  
 Repeatability - ± 0.1 mm  
 Reach length - 800 mm  
 Operating area  

o Axis 1 - ±179¼  
o Axis 2 - +100¼ to - 110¼  
o Axis 3 - ± 60¼  
o Axis 4 - ±200¼  
o Axis 5 - ±120¼  
o Axis 6 - ±200¼  
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 Speeds  
o Axis 1 - max. 115¼/sec  
o Axis 2 - max. 115¼/sec  
o Axis 3 - max. 115¼/sec  
o Axis 4 - max. 280¼/sec  
o Axis 5 - max. 300¼/sec  
o Axis 6 - max. 300¼/sec  

 Drive - DC servomotor  
 Pressure range - 4 .. 8 bar  
 Digital Outputs - 16 (0.2A;24VDC)  
 Digital Inputs - 16 (24VDC)  

3. System Software Overview 
An important part of any computational architecture is the 

software. In this system, the software provides system modeling, 
planning, sensing and acting. [10] The architecture of the systems 
functional modules is shown in Fig. 2  

The goals of the software modules were to provide 

 A flexible and friendly  environment for coding, 
debugging , and running programs 

 A friendly simulation environment for generating 
necessary background data for proper system 
performance,  

 Different library modules to be combined for various 
applications  

 
Fig. 2: System functional modules 

 

The system functional modules, shown in Figure 2, include:  
 ASM (Advanced Solid modeler) – ASM was developed to 

simulate the camera and robot workcell operations [6] and 
in this way allows you to display 2D perspective gray 
image that is very similar to that of real cameras. 
Workcell has also modeled and suggest the robot path 
simulated time, which is stored in a shared 
database.Image processing module (machine vision) -  

 Communication among subsystems:  
 CommTools: between the personal computer and ABB 

Robot Controller.  
 • PC-NFS: It allows PC to access files on any NFS server 

on the network.  

 • Image processing system and robot control system: A 
data file was employed. 

 3D F/T sensor and robot control system: Neural networks 
and C programs.  

 •Common database: It contained the following sub-
directories:  

 CADPATH: keeps robot moving path files generated by 
ASM simulation.  

 IMGCDE: keeps image codes. Workpart might be 
presented under camera in upside down, right side up, or 
other poses. Therefore, it was possible to associate several 
codes with one workpart.  

  JQC: Job Queue Centre keeps all job requests.  
  FRC: Fault Report Centre keeps machine status. 

4. Conclusion 
In this paper, the CAD simulation was built to provide the 

background knowledge of the workcell for the robot to compare 
with the physical world for proper actions. The vision system 
was developed to realize object recognition and location 
determination. A common database was structured to store 
information. The integrated intelligent robot that can 
automatically accommodate the frequent workcell changes was 
thus constructed. [8], [10],[7] 

An intelligent workcell robot system is presented, which 
was experimentally proven robust and valid in dealing with the 
defined dynamic workcell changes. The time-consuming system 
re-setup, calibration, and re-programming were eliminated. 
[10],[6] 
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THE STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF ULTRAFINE-GRAINED ZIRCONIUM 
ALLOYS 
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Abstract: Severe plastic deformation (SPD) of zirconium alloys Zr-2.5% Nb and Zr-1% Nb-0.3% Fe-1.2% Sn by torsion under room-
temperature hydrostatic pressure (HPT) and equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) leads to significant grain refinement of the structure 
and strengthening. ECAP of the Zr-2.5 Nb alloy substantially increases the ultimate tensile strength (by a factor of 1.4) and yield strength 
(by a factor of 1.6). The fatigue strength of the Zr-2.5 Nb alloy after ECAP reaches ~420 MPa. In spite of significant strengthening of the Zr-
2.5 Nb alloy after ECAP, material retains a sufficiently high reserve of ductility and toughness upon both static and fatigue loading. 
KEYWORDS: ZIRCONIUM ALLOYS, SEVERE PLASTIC DEFORMATION, ULTRAFINE-GRAINED MATERIALS 

 
 

1. Introduction 
 
To achieve ultrafine-grained (UFG) materials with high strength 

and reasonable ductility, a great attention has been allocated to the 
application of severe plastic deformation (SPD) [1-6]. Despite the 
numerous researches for SPD processing of different pure metals 
and alloys, there are limited reports for Zr-based alloys. In this 
paper, UFG state of commercial zirconium alloys Zr-2.5% Nb and 
Zr-1% Nb-0.3% Fe-1.2% Sn was obtained by two methods of SPD: 
torsion under room-temperature hydrostatic pressure (THP) and 
equal channel angular pressing (ECAP). The Zr-2.5% Nb and Zr-
1% Nb-0.3% Fe-1.2% Sn zirconium alloys selected for the study is 
widely used for the critical elements of the active zone of atomic 
power reactors [7]. 

THP was held to select the mode of ECAP, studying the 
regularities of formation of UFG structure during SPD and obtain 
the limit of the structural states of the material at maximum 
pressure. Mechanical properties of the materials studied in the 
specimens after ECAP. 

The alloys for THP were taken in the following two states: the 
Zr-2.5% Nb alloy was quenched from the single-phase region 
(920°C, holding for 30 min, water-quenching) and from the two-
phase region (860°C, holding for 30 min, water-quenching); the Zr-
1% Nb-0.3% Fe-1.2% Sn alloy was quenched from the single-phase 
b region (950°C, holding for 30 min, water-quenching) and two-
phase region (860°C, holding for 30 min, water-quenching) (Fig. 1). 
HPT was performed at room-temperature under pressure of 4 GPa 
to N=5 (revolutions), which corresponds to a true deformation of 
~6. 

   
Fig. 1. Initial structure of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy 

a - quenched 860°C; b - annealing at 530°C 
 
Bars of 20 mm in diameter from the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy (alloy 

E125 in Russian standard) containing (wt. %) 97.25 Zr, 2.7 Nb, 
0.05 Fe after cold rolling and annealing at 530°C (1 h) were used 
for ECAP. After annealing, the structure of the alloy is partially 
polygonized (with a subgrain size of 100-300 nm) and partially 
recrystallized (with a grain size of 1-5 µm). Pieces 120 mm long 
were cut from the bars of the alloy in the as-received condition and 
milled by hard-alloy head to a size of 14x14 mm, which 
corresponds to the size of the working channel of the tool for 
isothermal ECA pressing.   

ECA pressing of Zr-2.5% Nb alloy was performed under 
isothermal conditions at a temperature of 420°C with an angle of 
90° between channels by the route close to Bc by 4 passes 
corresponding to a true (logarithmic) strain of 2.1 [8]. 

Before ECAP, the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy after cold rolling and 
annealing at 530°C (1 h) has a mixed structure, which is partially 
polygonized (with a subgrain size of 100-300 nm), and partially 
recrystallized (with a grain size of 1-5 µm) (Fig. 1). The structure of 
the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy contains the b-Nb particles of 0.015-0.05 µm 
in size are arranged predominantly inside the a-Zr grains. 

 
2. Experimental and results 
 
2.1 Experimental procedure 
 
Analysis of the structure was carried out using an AxioScop 40 

optical microscope and transmission electron microscope JEM-
100CX.  

Microhardness measurements were carried out by Vickers 
method using microhardness MICROMET 5101 under a load of 
100 g (exposure time 15 s). 

The static mechanical properties were determined with a 10-ton 
3380 Instron mechanical testing machine. The fatigue tests under 
the conditions of repeated tension at a constant minimum stress of 
30 MPa were performed with an E3000 Instron Electro Puls pulser 
at a frequency of 30-40 Hz. Flat samples with a gage part of 
1x3.5x16 mm3 in size were spark cut from the billets. These 
samples were used for static and fatigue tests. The gage part 
surfaces of the samples were subjected to mechanical and chemical 
polishing, which ensured the mean arithmetic deviation of the 
profile irregularities (roughness) Ra = 0.29 µm. 

The fractograpfy analysis was carried out in an HITACHI S800 
scanning electron microscope. 

A comparative study of resistance to stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC) of the Zr-2,5% Nb alloy with UFG structure, and the same 
alloy in coarse-grained state (annealing at 530°C) was performed. 
Additionally, for comparison, specimens of the Zr-2,5% Nb alloy 
after cold rolling (grain size 4 ... 6 μm) were tested. Comparative 
SCC-tests on the Zr-2,5% Nb alloy specimens in all three states 
have been carried out by a specially developed original method of 
"express" SCC-tests with quantitative assessment of corrosion 
damage of the specimens after testing (measuring the number and 
size of pits and cracks). SCC-tests were performed on sheet 
specimens (size 20.0 x 4,5 mm and a thickness of 0.6 mm) using 
loading by bending at the exposure time to corrosive solution (1 % 
iodine solution in methanol) 100 and 200 hours and the same level 
of stress (~ 0,8 YS for the alloy of the state). Corrosive environment 
of 1 % iodine solution in methanol was chosen as the most 
aggressive for zirconium alloys, and allowed for a relatively short 
period of time trials to observe the various stages of corrosion 
damage. 
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2.2 Structural state 
 
The structure formed in the Zr-2.5% Nb and Zr-1% Nb-0.3% 

Fe-1.2% Sn alloys after HPT is characterized by nanograin sizes. 
The HPT of the alloys quenched from the two-phase region results 
in smaller grain sizes compared to those obtained from the alloys 
quenched from the single-phase region: 30-35 nm and 40-50 nm, 
respectively (Fig. 2). 

Heating to 350°C (holding for 1 h) leads to an insignificant 
grain growth in the nanocrystalline matrix. After heating, the alloys 
quenched from the two-phase region exhibit a smaller grain size (of 
40-60 nm) than that observed in the alloys quenched from the 
single-phase region, which after HPT exhibit a grain size of 70-80 
nm. It was found that the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy upon HPT undergoes 
the α'Zr→ωZr transformation. The reverse ωZr→αZr 
transformation occurs upon heating. 

The ECAP of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy formed the predominantly 
submicrocrystalline grained-subgrained structure (Fig. 3). The 
structure is somewhat oriented as a consequence of the formation of 
elongated subgrains at the stage of unsteady polygonization and/or 
shear bands at the early stages of ECAP [9]. 

 

    
Fig. 2. TEM micrographs of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy,  

(quenched 920°C) after THP:  
a - without heating; b - after heating, 350°C 

 

    
Fig. 3. Structure of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy after ECAP: 

a - without heating; b - after heating, 450°C 
 
Upon low-temperature ECAP, the ultrafine-grained (UFG) 

structure is formed by the recrystallization mechanism similar to the 
Cahn-Burgers mechanism [10], i.e., through the coalescence of 
subgrains with some structure features characteristic of cold 
deformation, upon which, in addition to the cellular structure and 
subgrains, the oriented structure elements such as twins, 
deformation bands, shear bands, kink bands, etc. appear in the 
deformed grains [11], and the diffusion processes occur due to high 
pressure and high degree of deformation rather than at the expense 
of thermal activation [12]. In our case, the transformation of the 
oriented subgrained structure into equiaxed grained structure occurs 
by the intersection of two systems of structure elements (subgrains, 
deformation bands) or by the formation of dislocation bridges in the 
oriented structure elements and the subsequent coalescence and 

"rounding" of subgrains. According to quantitative structure 
estimation, the coalescence in the oriented subgrains can be 
multiple. The transverse size of the oriented structure elements in 
the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy after ECAP was 30-150 nm, and the size of 
the equiaxed grains (subgrains) was 50-200 nm. The presence of 
high-angle boundaries, i.e., the grained structure, was judged from 
the presence of the rings of point reflections in the electron 
diffraction patterns and the banded contrast at the boundaries. 

 
2.3 Mechanical properties upon static tensile tests and 

fatigue tests 
 
It is shown that the HPT increases the microhardness of both 

alloys by a factor of 2.0-2.5 (~400 HV) (Fig. 4). This effect is more 
pronounced in the alloys quenched from the single-phase region due 
to a higher supersaturation of the solid solution in spite of 
somewhat larger grain size. The strain hardening of the Zr-2.5% Nb 
and Zr-1% Nb 0.3% Fe-1.2% Sn alloys after HPT is retained after 
heating to a temperature of 350-400°C due to the precipitation of 
the β-Nb particles in spite of a certain grain growth (Fig. 5).  

 

 
Fig. 4. Distributions of the values of Vickers microhardness 

along section of the specimens of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy, 
quenched from the single-phase region, 920°C 

 

 
Fig. 5. Change in the Vickers microhardness vs. heating  
temperature for the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy, quenched from  

the single-phase region, 920°C 
 
The static tension curves of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy are 

represented in Fig. 6, and the mechanical properties are given in 
Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Mechanical properties of the alloy Zr-2.5%Nb after ECAP 

Initial 
state 

YS, 
MPa 

UTS, 
MPa EL, % σR, 

MPa σR/UTS 

States 377 569 26,1 340 0,60 
After 
ECAP 622 771 9,7 420 0,54 

Note: σR - the fatigue limit based on 107 cycles 
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Fig. 6. Static tension curves of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy in different  

structural states 
 

It is evident from Table 1 that the yield strength and ultimate 
tensile strength of zirconium alloy after ECAP substantially 
increases, but the ductility decreases more than by a factor of two. 
The yield strength after ECAP increases by a factor of 1.6.  The 
fatigue curves of the materials are represented in Fig. 7. The fatigue 
limit σR of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy samples after ECAP is 420 MPa, 
i.e., it increases by 80 MPa (or by a factor of 1.2) in comparison 
with that of the initial state. The limited fatigue life of the Zr-2.5% 
Nb alloy samples after ECAP increases in several times in 
comparison with that of the samples in the initial structural state. 
The endurance ratio σR/UTS of the zirconium alloy is 0.54 after 
ECAP and 0.60 for the initial state. 

 

 
Fig. 7. Fatigue curves of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy in  

different structural states 
 
2.4 Fractographic studies 
 
Figure 8 shows the failure fracture surfaces of the Zr-2.5 Nb 

alloy samples in the initial state and after ECAP. 
 The macroscopic picture of the fatigue failure in both cases 

consists of two clear regions, i.e., the flat surface of fatigue fracture 
and quasi-ductile static rupture area. The regions of intergranular 
fracture at the boundaries of blocks (granules) of are observed 23 
µm in size with the traces of significant plastic deformation are 
observed in the initial zone of the fatigue crack propagation (Figs. 
8a and 8d). At a high magnification, fatigue micro-grooves with 
submicron-size spacing between them are observed on the surface 
of the blocks.  

At the stage of the stable fatigue crack propagation, quasi-
ductile grooved relief with the secondary cracking at the front of the 
crack advance (Figs. 8b and 8e) is observed both in the initial 
material and in the samples subjected to ECAP; however, the relief 
in the ECAP samples is flatter (Fig. 8e).  

A mixed fracture surface with alternating regions of quasi-
ductile and ductile fracture with a dimple size of 1-3 µm is observed 

in the zone of the accelerated fatigue crack growth (Figs. 9c and 9f). 
However, the relief is flatter in the ECAP samples. The static 
rupture area of the samples of both series exhibits quasi-ductile 
fracture (Figs. 8c and 8f). 

 

 
Fig. 8. Fatigue fracture surfaces of the Zr – 2.5%Nb alloy samples 

in the initial state (a, b, c) 
(σmax = 400 MPa, N = 1.1x105 cycles) and after ECAP (d, e, f) 

(σmax = 420 MPa, N = 4.66x106 cycles). 
Arrows indicates the direction of crack propagation 

 
2.5 CSS-tests 
 
On the surface of the specimens after cold rolling after 2-4 h 

exposure during SCC-tests there have been observed cracks with 
length up to 1,5 mm, extending from the edges of the specimen, as 
well as pits with radiating from them small cracks with length of 
about 20-200 microns. On the surface of the specimens after 
annealing there were observed pits, and only some of them depart 
some few cracks with length of about 20 microns. Large cracks, as 
in cold rolling specimens, in this case were not observed (Fig. 9). 

Formation of submicrocrystalline structure at ECAP Zr-2,5% 
Nb alloy does not change the characteristic of coarse-grained 
zirconium alloys mechanisms of SCC associated with pits 
formation, but leads to increased resistance to corrosion damage 
under stress compared with the alloy with the initial CG structure: 
at the same time of exposure in a solution, the number of pits are 2-
4 times smaller, and their average size is 4-7 times less, compared 
with the alloy with the coarse-grained structure. The increase in test 
time from 100 to 200 hours does not lead to a significant increase of 
pits size. For the alloy with UFG structure after ECAP during 
testing at the time of exposure to 200 hours there no cracks were 
observed comparing to the coarse-grained alloys. For the UFG alloy 
in the local areas there are concentrations of very fine pits with a 
diameter of about 2 microns. The accumulation of corrosion 
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damage with increasing exposure time from 100 to 200 hours is 
mainly due to the appearance of new pits, but not of their growth. 

 

    
 

Fig. 9. Corrosion defects on the surface of the samples of Zr-2,5% 
Nb after exposure in a corrosive solution for 100 hours: 

 a - after the cold deformation, b - after annealing, c – after ECAP 
 

3. Conclusion 
 
1. The structure formed in the Zr-2.5% Nb and Zr-1% Nb-0.3% 

Fe-1.2% Sn alloys after THP is characterized by nanograin sizes: 
30-35 nm for the alloys quenched from the two-phase region and 
40-50 nm the alloys quenched from the single-phase region.  

2. The THP increases the microhardness of both alloys by a 
factor of 2.0-2.5. 

3. The strain hardening of the Zr-2.5% Nb and Zr-1% Nb-0.3% 
Fe-1.2% Sn alloys after THP is retained after heating to a 
temperature of 350-400°C. 

4. The Zr-2.5% Nb alloy upon THP undergoes the α'Zr→ωZr 
transformation. The reverse ωZr→αZr transformation occurs upon 
heating. 

5. The ECAP of the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy formed the 
predominantly submicrocrystalline oriented grained-subgrained 
structure. The transverse size of the oriented structure elements in 
the Zr-2.5% Nb alloy after ECAP was 30-150 nm, and the size of 
the equiaxed grains (subgrains) was 50-200 nm. 

6. ECAP of the Zr-2.5 Nb alloy substantially increases the 
ultimate tensile strength (by a factor of 1.4) and yield strength (by a 
factor of 1.6); however, their ductility decreases more than by a 
factor of two.  

7. The fatigue strength of the Zr-2.5 Nb alloy  after ECAP 
reaches ~420 MPa, and their σR/UTS ratios after ECAP are 
approximately similar (0.54). 

8. The study of the specific features of the fatigue crack 
propagation mechanism in the materials under consideration 
showed the intergranular fracture and the fracture by the mechanism 
of quasi-ductile grooved relief and secondary cracking along the 
grooves in the SMC materials, by contrast to the coarse-grained 
metallic materials, in which the stable fatigue crack propagation 
results in the ductile grooved relief of the fracture surface. 

9. In spite of significant strengthening of the Zr-2.5 Nb alloy 
after ECAP, material retains a sufficiently high reserve of ductility 
and toughness upon both static and fatigue loading. 

10. The Zr-2,5% Nb alloy with UFG structure is less susceptible 
to corrosion damage in comparison with the coarse-grained 
structure (annealed or cold rolling). 
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Abstract: The contribution describes improvement of the mechanical properties (strength tensile and Brinell hardness) by changes in 
microstructure. These changes in recycled (secondary) AlSi98Cu3 aluminium alloy depending on age-hardening. The age-hardening  consist 
of solution treatment at temperature 515 °C with holding time 4 hours, water quenching at 40°C and artificial aging by different temperature 
130 °C, 150 °C, 170 °C, 190 °C and 210 °C with different holding time 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 hours. Recycled (secondary) AlSi9Cu3 cast alloy is 
use especially in automotive and aerospace industry. Changes of mechanical properties after age-hardening depend primarily on 
precipitation of finer hardening phase (Al2Cu) and on changes in morphology of eutectic Si and intermetallic phases (Fe-rich). 
Microstructure was observed using a combination different analytical techniques (light microscopy upon black-white and colour etching, 
scanning electron microscopy - SEM upon deep etching and energy dispersive X-ray analysis - EDX) were therefore been used for the 
identification of the various phases. Age-hardening led to changes in microstructure include the spheroidization and coarsening of eutectic 
silicon, gradual disintegration, shortening and thinning of Fe- rich intermetallic phases, the dissolution of precipitates and the precipitation 
of finer hardening phase (Al2Cu) further increase in the hardness and tensile strength in the alloy. The mechanical properties (Brinell 
hardness and tensile strength) increase after hardening and were measured in line with STN EN ISO. 

Keywords: RECYCLED Al- Si - Cu CAST ALLOY, AGE-HARDENING, Al2Cu PHASE,  

 

1. Introduction 
Production of primary aluminium alloys belong to heavy source 

fouling of life environs. Care of environment in industry of 
aluminium connects with the decreasing consumptions resource as 
energy, materials, waters and soil, with increase recycling and 
extension life of products. European Union has therefore big 
interest of share recycling aluminium, and so increase interest about 
recycled (secondary) aluminium alloys and cast stock from them. 
Recycled aluminium alloys are made out of aluminium scrap and 
workable aluminium garbage by recycling [1]. 

Due to the increasing production of recycled aluminum cast 
alloys is necessary their strict microstructures control. The 
mechanical properties and microstructure of aluminum cast alloys 
are dependent on the composition, melt treatment conditions, 
solidification rate, casting process and the applied thermal 
treatment. The mechanical properties of Al-Si alloys depend, 
besides the Si, Cu, Mg and Fe-content, more on the distribution and 
the shape of the silicon particles [2].  

The present study is a part of larger research project, which was 
conducted to investigate and to provide a better understanding of 
mechanical properties and microstructure (Si morphology, Fe- and 
Cu-rich phases) in secondary (recycled) AlSi9Cu3 cast alloy, details 
of which have already been published [3, 4, 5, 6]. Work is focused 
on study of the improvement of mechanical properties by structural 
changes during hardening. 

2. Experimental material 
As an experimental material was used secondary hypoeutectic 

AlSi9Cu3 alloy, that contains 9.4 % Si, 2.4 % Cu, 0.9 % Fe, 0.28 % 
Mg, 0.24 % Mn, 1.0 % Zn, 0.03 % Sn, 0.09 % Pb, 0.04 % Ti, 0.05 
% Ni, 0.04 % Cr. The melt was not modified or refined and so 
eutectic Si particles are in form platelets, which on scratch pattern 
are in form needles (fig. 1). 

AlSi9Cu3 cast alloy has lower corrosion resistance and is 
suitable for high temperature applications (dynamic exposed casts, 
where are not so big requirements on mechanical properties) - it 
means to max. 250°C. The AlSi9Cu3 alloy has these technological 
properties: tensile strength (Rm = 240 - 310 MPa), offset 0.2 % yield 
stress (Rp0.2 = 140 - 240 MPa), however the low ductility limits (A5 = 
0.5 - 3 %) and hardness HB 80 - 120 [7, 8]. 

Structure hypoeutectic AlSi9Cu3 cast alloy consists (fig. 1) of 
dendrites α-phase (light grey), eutectic Si and intermetallic Fe- and 
Cu-rich phases [4, 6, 9, 10]. The microstructures of experimental 
material was studied using an optical microscope Neophot 32 and 
SEM observation with EDX analysis using scanning electron 

microscope VEGA LMU II linked to the energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDX analyser Brucker Quantax). Samples were first 
etched by standard reagent (Dix-Keller) and for SEM observation 
by HF [11, 12].  

 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 1 Microstructure of AlSi9Cu3in as-cast state, etch. Dix-Keller 
1 - α-phase, 2 - eutectic (mixture of α-matrix and Si-needles),  

3 - Fe - intermetallic phases, 4 - Cu- intermetallic phases 

3. Experimental work 
Structural factors in Al-Si are more important for study, because 

mechanical properties are principally controlled by the cast 
structure. Therefore, for a given composition (and heat treatment), it 
is the ability to optimize structural factors. A number of factors 
define the metallurgical structure in Al-Si castings and that 
determines the properties. Of primary importance are dendrite cell 
size or dendrite arm spacing, the form and distribution of 
microstructural phases (eutectic structure, the size and distribution 
of intermetallics) and grain size.  

Experimental cast samples were heat treated by age-hardening 
(T6). Age hardening consist of solution treatment by 515°C with 
holding time 4 hours, water quenching at 40°C and artificial aging 
by different temperature 130°C, 150°C, 170°C, 190°C and 210 °C 
with different holding time 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 hours. After age-
hardening were samples subjected for mechanical test (strength 
tensile and Brinell hardness) and strict microstructures control. 

 

1 
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3.1 Optical and electron study of Si particles 

Mechanical properties in AlSi9Cu3 cast alloys were influenced 
of changes in eutectic Si particles and intermetallic phases.  
Influence of Si particles and intermetallic phases to mechanical and 
fatigue properties of secondary Al-Si cast alloys depends on their 
size, volume and morphology. 

Heat treated samples were prepared for metallographic 
observations by standards metallographic procedures. Samples were 
first etched by standard reagent (Dix-Keller) and for SEM 
observation by HF. Some samples were also deep-etched for 15 s in 
HCl solution in order to reveal the three-dimensional morphology 
of the Si-phase and intermetallic phases. The specimen preparation 
procedure for deep etching consists of dissolving the aluminium 
matrix in a reagent that will not attack the eutectic components or 
intermetallic phases. The residuals of the etching products should be 
removed by intensive rinsing in alcohol. The preliminary 
preparation of the specimen is not necessary, but removing the 
superficial deformed or contaminated layer can shorten the process. 
The microstructures were studied using an optical microscope 
Neophot 32 and scanning electron microscope VEGA LMU II 
(SEM).  

 

  
a) as-cast b) age-hardening 130°C / 16 h 

  
c) age-hardening 150°C / 16 h d) age-hardening 170°C / 16 h 

  
e) age-hardening 190°C / 16 h f) age-hardening  210°C / 16 h 

Fig. 2 Changes of morphology eutectic Si particles, deep etch. 
HCl, SEM 

 
In the as-cast samples were observed eutectic Si particles in form 

long nedles (platelets). Figures 2b, c, d, e, f shows the effect of age-
hardening on changes in eutectic Si morphology. After this treatment 
were noted, that the relatively large eutectic Si needles were 
spheroidised into smaller needles. We can demonstrates, that 
temperature of artificial aging markedly non-affected the Si 
morphology.  

3.2 Optical and electron study of Fe -rich intermetallic 
phases 

According to [13], the two main types of Fe-rich intermetallic 
phases occurring in this AlSi9Cu3 alloy are Al5FeSi and 
Al15(Mn,Fe)3Si2.   

 

  

a) as-cast b) age-hardening 130°C / 16 h 

  

c) age-hardening 150°C / 16 h d) age-hardening 170°C / 16 h 

  

e) age-hardening 190°C / 16 h f) age-hardening  210°C / 16 h 

Fig. 4 Changes of morphology Al15(MnFe)3Si2 phase, deep etch. 
HCl, SEM 

 
The Al5FeSi phase with acicular or platelet like form (needles - 

fig. 3) is considered detrimental to the ductility of aluminium alloys 
due to its stress-raising potential and poor binding strength with the 
matrix. It is also know that β -phase act as nucleate for the Al2Cu 
phase. The deleterious effect of Al5FeSi can be reduced by 
increasing the cooling rate, superheating the molten metal, or by the 
addition of a suitable “neutralizer” like Mn, Co, Cr, Ni, V, Mo and 

 
Fig. 3 Morphology of Fe-phases, etch. Dix-Keller  

1 - Al5FeSi, 2 - Al15(Mn,Fe)3Si2 
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Be. The most common addition has been Mn. Excess Mn may 
reduce Al5FeSi phase and promote formation Fe-rich phases 
Al15(FeMn)3Si2 (know as alpha- or α-phase) in form „skeleton like“ 
or in form „Chinese script“ (fig. 3) [14, 15]. Phase Al15(FeMn)3Si2 
is considered less harmful to the mechanical properties than β phase 
[16, 17]. The Fe-rich particles can be twice as large as the Si 
particles, and the cooling rate has a direct impact on the kinetics, 
quantities and size of Fe-rich intermetallic present in the 
microstructure.  

After age-hardening long platelets Al5FeSi phases were 
shortening and narrowing into small needles phases and compact 
phase Al15(MnFe)3Si2 dissolved and fragmented to smaller skeleton 
particles (fig. 4a, b, c, d, e, f).  

3.3 Optical and electron study of Cu -rich intermetallic 
phases 

Cu is in Al-Si-Cu cast alloys present primarily as phases: 
Al2Cu, Al-Al2Cu-Si or Al5Mg8Cu2Si6 [11, 18]. The average size of 
the Cu-phase decreases upon Sr modification. The Al2Cu phase is 
often observed to precipitate both in a small blocky shape (fig. 5a) 
with microhardness 185 HV 0.01. Al-Al2Cu-Si phase is observed in 
very fine multi-phase eutectic-like deposits with microhardness 280 
HV 0.01 [9]. In secondary AlSi9Cu3 alloy was analysed two Cu-
phases: Al2Cu and Al-Al2Cu-Si (fig. 5b).  

          
a)Al2Cu b) Al-Al2Cu-Si 

Fig. 5 Morphology of Cu-phases, etch Dix-Keller 

 
Al-Al2Cu-Si phase without heat treatment (as-cast state) occurs 

in form compact oval troops (fig. 6a). After age-hardening compact 
Al-Al2Cu-Si phase disintegrates to separates Al2Cu fibres. The 
amount of these phases was not visible on optical microscope. On 
SEM microscope we observed these phases in form very small 
particles for every temperatures of artificial aging (fig. 6b, c, d, e, f). 
By observation we had to use a big extension, because we did not 
see these elements. Small precipitates (Al2Cu) incipient by age-
hardening were invisible in the optical microscope and electron 
microscope so it is necessary observation using TEM microscopy.  

3.4 Effect of changes in microstructure on mechanical 
properties 

After age-hardening were samples subject for hardness 
measurement. There were performed by a Brinell hardness tester 
with a load of 62.5 Kp, 2.5 mm diameter ball and a dwell time of 
15s. The Brinell hardness value at each state was obtained by an 
average of at least six measurements. 

Figure 7 shows the variation in hardness with aging time 2, 4, 8, 
16 and 32 hours at different temperatures. It can be seen that there is 
an obvious age-hardening phenomenon for each curve. At the early 
stage of aging for temperature 130 and 150 °C  the hardness 
increases with aging time until reaches the first peak (after 4 h). At 
intermediate stage of aging, after a little decrease the hardness 
increases again and reaches the potential second peak for 
temperature 130 and 150 °C after 32 h. The final stage of aging, 
when the hardness decreases as a result of over-aging, was not 
observed. For samples aged at temperature 170 °C a single aging 
peak after 8 hours and next a hardness high plateau from 8 to 32 

hours was measured. The early stage of aging for temperature 190 
°C by 4 hours and 210 °C by 2 hours was measured. The second 
aging peak for temperature 190 °C by 16 hours was observed.  

  

a) as-cast b) age-hardening 130°C / 16 h 

  
c) age-hardening 150°C / 16 h d) age-hardening 170°C / 16 h 

  
e)age-hardening 190°C / 16 h f) age-hardening  210°C / 16 h 

Fig. 6 Changes of morphology Al-Al2Cu-Si phase, deep etch. HCl, 
SEM 

 

 
Fig.  7  Influence of changes in microstructure on Brinell hardness 

 
For temperature 210 °C the final stage of aging, when the 

hardness decreases as a result of over-aging, was not observed. The 
age-hardening peaks are correlated to their precipitation sequence. 
The first hardness peak of age-hardening curve is attained 
depending on the high density GP zones (especially GP II zones), 
while the second one is acquired in terms of metastable particles. 
The aging plateau is corresponding to the continuous transition 
from GP zones to metastable phases. Highest Brinell harness was 
140 HBS for 515 °C / 4 hours and artificial aging 170 °C / from 8 to 
32 hours. 
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In order to investigate the double-peak phenomenon of the 
AlSi9Cu3 alloy, tensile properties (STN EN 10002 - 1) of the alloy 
aged at 130, 150, 170, 190 and 210°C for different times have been 
measured. The results are shown in figure 8.  

It can be found that the double aging peaks were for 
temperature 130, 150 and 170 °C measured, but for temperature 190 
and 210 °C was only one aging peak measured. For temperature 
130, 150 and 170 °C we observed the first aging peak after holding 
time 4 hours. The second aging peak we observed after holding time 
16 hours. For temperature 190 °C we observed the first aging peak 
after 16 hours and for temperature 210 °C after 8 hours. Highest 
strength tensile was for artificial aging 170 °C / from 16 hours (311 
MPa) and lowest was 211 MPa (by as-cast).  

 
Fig. 8 Influence of age-hardening on strength tensile 

4. Conclusion 
The present study describes improvement of mechanical 

properties by structure changes of recycled AlSi9Cu3 cast alloy. 
Structure changes depend on age-hardening of this experimental 
material.  

The mechanical properties (Brinell hardness and tensile 
strength) increase after age-hardening for all artificial temperatures. 
In the hardness age-hardening curve single aging peak (at 4 h) and 
hardness plateau (at 16 h) are present. In the tensile strength age-
hardening curve the double-peak phenomenon (at 4h and at 16h) are 
observed. The age-hardening peaks are correlated to their 
precipitation sequence. The first hardness peak is attained 
depending on the high density GP zones, while the second one is 
acquired in terms of metastable particles. Obvious interval during 
the transition from GP zone to metastable phase, which is caused by 
dissolution of GP zone and the nucleation of metastable phase on 
dislocation, may be the main reason of the formation of double 
aging peaks. The „optimum'' schedule for mechanical properties is 
as follows: solution treatment: 4 h at 515°C; water quenching at 
40°C; artificial aging: 16 h at 170°C. This will produce the 
following properties: HB > 98 (cca 140 HB); Rm > 215 MPa (cca 
311 MPa);  

The age-hardening (130, 150, 170, 190 and 210°C) markedly 
non-affected eutectic Si morphology. Si particles after artificial 
aging were in form smaller needles in compare with as-cast state.  

The age-hardening caused great changes of Fe-rich phases. 
Skeleton - like Al15(FeMn)3Si2 phases are dissolved and 
fragmented. Long platelets Al5FeSi phases was shortening and 
narrowing into small needles phases.  

The age-hardening caused changes of Cu-rich intermetallic 
phases too. Al-Al2Cu-Si phases are fragmented, dissolved and 
redistributed within α-matrix The dissolution of Cu-rich phases 
during hardening holding increases the concentration of Cu and 
other alloying elements (Mg, Si) in the aluminium matrix. Cu also 
creates dispersed intermetallic precipitates and increases the overall 
matrix strength by a mechanism called the precipitation 
strengthening effect. Unfortunately, because these precipitates are 
very fine, their area fractions cannot be quantified using image 

analysis combined with light optical microscopy.  

Spheroidization of eutectic Si, fragmentation of Al-Al2Cu-Si 
and Al15(FeMn)3Si2 phases and shortening and narrowing of 
Al5FeSi leads to better mechanical properties of recycled AlSi9Cu3 
cast alloy. 
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STUDY OF V-SHAPED SPECIMEN CONCENTRATION EFFECT UPON STRESS 
GRADIENT 
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Abstract: The paper presents the results of numerical and experimental linear elastic analyses carried out to investigate the stress 
gradient of notched V-shaped specimens. Specimens with different V- shaped notch geometry subjected to uniaxial tensile loading have been 
considered. It was shown that the stress fields around the notch-tip are similar to each other regardless the notch shape. The most familiar 
analytical functions describing the stress field at the notch-tip have been presented. Some of the available approximation formulas are 
verified with the obtained numerical data. Comparison of results is shown and is discussed. 

Keywords: STRESS GRADIENTS, NOTCH-TIP STRESS DISTRIBUTION, FATIGUE, FATIGUE LIFE PREDICTION 

 

1. Itroduction 
There is a great variety of approximated and analytical solutions 

[3, 6, 8] for predicting stress distribution in zones adjoining the 
notch - tip for the most common concentrators. Despite that these 
solutions can easily be used for analysis of local stress distribution 
in real constructions (components with concentrators), the use of 
numerical methods, FEM in particular, is on the rise 
notwithstanding the complexity of the analyzed geometries. The 
processing of the large database derived using FEM is often too 
labor-consuming and slow compared to the compact and quickly 
accessible results derived through any analytical method. 

Important parameters, which are used to describe the local 
stress field in proximity to the notch - tip are: stress concentration 
factor Kt, effective stress concentration factor Kf and the relative 
stress gradient .  

For constructions subject to cyclic loading, it is well known that 
a fatigue crack may appear all too early in places with local stress 
concentration and to accelerate its intensive growth in areas close to 
the notch - tip. After clarifying the opportunities for forecasting 
durability upon alternating loads [7, 5] and the proposed relation 
between  = f(Kt/Kf) from Neuber [4, 5], a methodology for 
durability forecasting may be proposed by using the stress gradient. 
To create such a methodology, it is necessary to know various 
solutions for its calculation and to determine it for various testing 
specimens. The relative stress gradient is presented with the 
following expression 

(1) 
0xx
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where max is the maximum whereas y = f(x, d, r, t,…) is the 
normal stress in the notch - tip and is a function of various 
parameter that depend on the form of the concentrator, the type of 
load and the formula used to describe the stress field. 

The present paper discusses several basic types of solutions – 
exact, analytical and approximate, which allow calculate the stress 
gradient. The results obtained from the reviewed solutions are 
compared to the results from the numerical modeling of the studied 
specimens with V-shaped concentrators, varying the form of the 
specimens (bars and plates) and the geometry of the concentrator 
upon tensile load.  

The data presented here can attend to calculate the stress 
intensity factors that determine crack growth in the concentrator and 
to determine fatigue strength of notched elements. 

 

 

 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 
problem 

2.1 Basic relations 
Analyses and studies concerning V-shaped notches have been 

carried out by various researchers [4, 6, 7, 8]. There exist only a 
limited number of cases, which can accurately determine an 
analytical solution of stress distribution for a V-shaped form. They 
present stress distribution in a zone close to the notch - tip for an 
infinite plate that is subjected to even tensile loading [4, 5]. Other 
formulations that describe the stress distribution close to the notch - 
tip and later reported by Howland and Ling [2] allow calculating the 
exact stress fields in plates of finite size, whose cross-sections have 
been enfeebled by similar geometrical concentrators. Such 
formulations are used more rarely nowadays. 
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Fig.1 Acute deep V-shaped concentrator of the thin plate subjected to the 
tension loading and presentation of the analytical solution of Neuber for 
determination of relative stress gradient for different concentrators. 

Neuber’s theory of notched stress concentration [4, 5] is based 
on the first components of Airy’s biharmonic potential function to 
reduce stress, in particular its maximum value. In use is the 
condition for having the concentrator radius small compared to the 
plate width. Then the first components of the developed exponential 
stress function row are sufficient to describe the stress field around 
the concentrator, whereas the rest of the components of higher 
power are ignored. In case the geometric condition is not met, the 
expressions presented in tables and technical fatigue manuals can be 
used only as approximated solutions. The expression (2) for the 
relative stress gradient χ according to equation (1) for stress 
concentrators is presented in Figure 1. In addition, in this case it is 
accepted that χr0  2. 

Lately, approximated solutions for the stress field in the notch-
tip neighborhood are in growing use. For example, Xu [6] proposed 
a convenient expression for the calculation of normal stress in the 
notch - tip by using Kt and a finite width correction factor fw. By 
applying equation (1) and making some substitutions in [6], the 
relative stress gradient χ may be written in a simplified form, hence 
the final form of the equation (3). 
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(3) 
0r

273.2)(   

According to Glinka and Newport [3], normal stress in the notch 
- tip with Kt  4.5 can be presented in a combined equation, which 
originates from the equation given by Creager and Paris [1, 7] for 
acute deep notches and that of Usami [1, 7] for elliptical 
concentrators. To broaden the approach, which has usually been 
used for cases with deep concentrators or to use the stress field 
alongside the maximum local stress for predicting the fatigue 
strength, these authors propose the simplified approximated formula 
for the stress field of V-shaped concentrators and thereof the 
equation for the relative stress gradient χ (4). 

(4) 
0r

1667.2)(   

The presented exact, analytical and approximate solutions of 
Neuber, Xu and Glinka for distribution of the stress field will be 
taken as the starting point for further studies and comparisons. 

2.2 Description of the notched specimens 
Figure 2 illustrates schematically the cross-section of the 

geometry of plate and cylindrical testing specimens with bilateral 
V-shaped symmetrical concentrators. The stress gradient and the 
relative stress gradient in the concentrator zone have been studied, 
as well as some subordinate parameters such as the stress 
concentration factor. The selection of the stress concentrator shape 
from the presented geometric models’ series takes specimens from 
previous projects into consideration, and here a new type of V-
shaped concentrator form is presented and investigated. The 
remaining boundary conditions correspond to the already studied 
and commented in [7, 9] geometries. The geometry models cover 
the decrease of the concentrator’s radius approximation from 
smooth specimens, through flat concentrators, acute deep notches 
and such that tend to infinity (i.e. simulate the effect of an existing 
crack). The numerical experiments are held on specimens with the 
material characteristics of the magnesium alloy AZ91 upon tensile 
loading.  

Depending on the geometry model of the testing specimens – 
plate or cylindrical, the notch - tip is subjected to uni-axial or 
multy-axial stress state conditions.  

The series of specimens for calculation have the form exhibited 
in Figure 2, as follows: plate and cylindrical specimens with 
bilateral symmetric V-shaped concentrators and various 
concentrator opening angles i [i = 1, 2, 3], where 1 = 45°, 2 = 
60° and 3 = 135°. The modeling of all geometry models is 
coordinated with the trial standard requirements [7]. After the initial 
studies were prepared and created a total of 24 cylindrical and plate 
geometry models - 8 for each opening angle. 

In the creation of the geometric models, special attention has 
been paid to having variable parameters alongside constants such as 
the concentrator parameters so as to allow generalization of the 
obtained results and their application in the broader-range fatigue 
calculations. 

The radius of curvature in the concentrator tip Ri has been 
selected as the variable parameter, the radii of curvature being Ri = 
0,5 mm, 1 mm, 2,5 mm and 5 mm and the concentrator depth t = 5 
mm has been used as the constant parameter. The length and width 
of the tested specimen are selected as the constant values. The main 
idea for such geometrical selection and concentrator parameter 
variation is not to change the area of the cross-section in the 
concentrator tip so as to facilitate and equalize calculations to find 
stress concentration factor. 

a) 

 

b) 

 

c) 

 

Fig.2 Schematic presentation of the cross-sectional geometry of the 
examined notched specimens – rotations bars and plates (thickness d = 6 
mm) with bilateral V-shaped symmetrical concentrators used in the 
analytical, numerical and experimental analyses 
Illustrating the variations of radii of curvature at the notch – tip for various 
opening angles of the concentrator tip i [i = 1, 2, 3]: 
a)  = 45°, b)  = 60°, c)  = 135° 

The obtained numerical and experimental results for different 
geometries (see Figure 2) form the basis for development of a 
simplified approach for numerical prediction of the fatigue life-time 
of complex structural elements. Computing the stress fields around 
the notch-tip for examined notched geometries and comparing of 
the numerically obtained stress fields and those given by the most 
appropriate formulas gives the necessary insight into research 
problem. 

3. Solution of the investigated problem 
The distribution of the stress fields and deformation fields are 

numerically determined in the notch zone and the stress 
concentration factors Kt for the various series of specimens and load 
(tension, bending and torsion) are calculated. The stress 
concentration factors serve as the basis for obtaining the stress 
gradient xy   and the relative stress gradient  or for other 
diagrams that describe the concentrator neighborhood zone.  

The numerical solutions data is presented in a processed and 
generalized data on Figure 3 and Figure 4, where on display are 
dependencies of a various type, including the stress gradient, the 
radius of curvature and the depth of the concentrator. Only data 
about the stress concentration factor Kt on tension is presented since 
tensile strength is the most dangerous (with the largest stress 
concentration factor Kt) loading type. 
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Fig.3 Basic diagrams for relative stress gradient of a series of plate testing 
specimens with bilateral V-shaped symmetrical concentrators and various 
concentrator opening angles i [i = 1, 2, 3] under tensile loading: 
b)  = 45°, c)  = 60°, d)  = 135°.  
For all tested specimens is presented also а) the stress concentration factor 
Kt for the various series of specimens and loading (tension, bending and 
torsion). 
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Fig.4 Basic diagrams for relative stress gradient of a series of cylindrical 
testing specimens with bilateral V-shaped symmetrical concentrators and 
various concentrator opening angles i [i = 1, 2, 3] under tensile loading: 
b)  = 45°, c)  = 60°, d)  = 135°.  
For all tested specimens is presented also а) the stress concentration factor 
Kt for the various series of specimens and loading (tension, bending and 
torsion). 
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4. Results and discussion 
Of particular importance is the comparative diagram for  . , 

exhibited in Figure 5, which provides an overall outlook on the 
applicability of the formulations and the results thereof used in the 
study.  
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Fig.5 Comparative diagram for testing specimens with bilateral V-shaped 
symmetrical concentrators presenting obtaining of the relative stress 
gradient using different solutions: exact, analytical, semi-analytical, 
approximate and numerical and various concentrator opening angles under 
tensile loading: a)  = 45°, b)  = 60°, c)  = 135° 
For all tested specimens is presented also the stress concentration factor Kt  

It compares and summarizes the analytical expression for  .  
of Neuber, the approximate solutions for  .  of Hu Et Al and 
Glinka and the obtained numerical product  . . What can be 
observed from Fig. 5 is that the analytical and approximate 
solutions for the relative stress gradient are not suitable to determine 
with great precision the distribution of stress in the notch - tip. 
Relatively close to the numerical results are only the solutions 

derived for testing specimens with concentrators whose radius or 
curvature is smaller or equal to 2 (Ri ≤ 2). 

5. Conclusions 
The results presented in the presented study allow applying 

some of the formulations and solutions for the stress gradient and 
the relative stress gradient. The derived expressions about the 
relative gradient from Neuber’s analytical solution have to be 
rendered as approximate because they cannot take into account 
the stress field fading in places far from the concentrator tip. They 
have to be taken into account only as a border case for a relative 
stress gradient, which is suitable for elliptical concentrators. The 
proposed approximate expressions for the relative gradient of Xu 
and Glinka are also rendered as border cases, which are suitable 
for concentrators whose radius of curvature is smaller or equal to 
2 (Ri ≤ 2). The results derived for the relative stress gradient with 
the help of the numerical method give values which are the 
closest possible to the real values. 

The knowledge of the precise local stress fields of the notch - 
tip allows to correctly present the gradient depending on the stress 
model but this is possible only for a limited number of geometries. 
Due to this in a further development an approximate formulation 
can be sought that describes the stress field in broader terms. 
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Abstract: A tensile test, also known as tension test, is probably the most fundamental type of mechanical test we can perform on material. 
The paper determining the tensile properties from stress strain curve by tensile testing of two different materials: steel and aluminium alloy 
at different range of measuring temperature. Using the values of true stress and true strain the true stress strain curve was plotted. Obtained 
experimental results will be in our next research compared by a computer program that allows the calculation of certain mechanical 
properties of both testing materials. 
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1. Introduction 
Tensile test are performed for several reasons. The results of 

tensile tests are used in selecting materials for engineering 
applications, during development of new materials and processes 
can be compared. The strength of a material often is the primary 
concern. These measures of strength in different condition are used 
in engineering design. Also of interest is the materials ductility, 
which is a measure of how much it can be deformed before it 
fractures. 

There are a number of factors that have an effect on the shape of 
the stress-strain curve. These include strain rate and temperature 
too. The basic methods and specimens for these tests are similar to 
room-temperature testing, although the specimen heating, test setup, 
and material behaviour at higher temperatures do introduce some 
additional complexities and special issues for hot tensile testing. 
One of the most important reasons for conducting hot tensile tests is 
the determination of the hot working characteristics of metallic 
materials. The proper hot-working temperature must be established 
to produce high-quality wrought products of complicated 
geometries.  

Experiments of tensile mechanical properties of both testing 
materials are done on MTS 810 tensile testing machine and the 
temperature range is changed from 25 °C to 300 °C. Using MTS 
810 material testing machine, MTS environmental test chamber, 
load sensor, ambient temperature extensometer, high temperature 
extension device, such as thermocouple and digital display. MTS 
810 material test system is shown in Figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1 MTS 810 Material test system. 

 

The MTS 810 system is a completely integrated testing package 
to let you easily obtain information about the mechanical properties 
of your materials or components. With the wide range of load unit, 
test control, and test accessory options, it is easily configured to 
meet your exact testing needs. 

The MTS 810 material testing system provides unparalleled 
capabilities for performing a wide variety of tests on materials, 
components, and finished goods. The innovative design of the load 
frame provides reliable service for all types of test and lab 
environments. Built-in software allows the data collection and 
treatment to be processed with high speed and accuracy. The bi-
axial extensometers obtain Poisson's ratio and R-Value with high 
accuracy and provide superior performance in linearity, 
repeatability, hysteresis, low activation force. 

 
The first and most important step in specifying appropriate hot-

working practice is to determine suitable hot-working conditions. 
The major advantage of the hot tensile test is that its stress/strain 
state simulates the conditions that promote cracking in most 
industrial metalworking operation. However the tensile test is 
simple in nature, it may provide misleading information if not 
properly designed. Parameters, such as the specimen geometry, 
tension machine characteristics and strain rate and temperature 
control all influence the results of the tension test. 

 

2. Materials for Testing 
The aim of this paper is determination of tensile properties of 

two different materials: duralumin AlCu4Mg1 and steel with 
number 1.0718 (SIST EN). The material chemical composition and 
mechanical properties of both materials are given in Tables 1 and 
Table 2.  

Table 1: Chemical composition of the tested AlCu4Mg1 aluminium alloy and 
steel 1.0718 [%]. 

Material Cu Mg Si Mn Fe Ti Zn Cr 
AlCu4Mg1 4,2 0,75 0,45 0,6 0.7 0.2 0.5 0.1 

         
Material C  S i  M n  P  S  P b    
1.0718 0 , 14  0 , 05  1 , 1  0 , 11  0 , 3  0 , 25    

 
Table 2: Mechanical properties of the tested AlCu4Mg1 aluminium alloy 
and steel 1.0718 at 25 °C. 

Material E [N/mm2] R0.2 [N/mm2] Rm [N/mm2] 
AlCu4Mg1 78 000 383 496 

1.0718 211 000 529 572 
 

Duralumin AlCu4Mg1 is an aluminum alloy, which, in contrast 
to pure aluminum, a particularly high strength. Duralumin is an 
alloy of aluminum, copper, magnesium and manganese. Alloy is a 
lightweight, strong and resistant to corrosion. Duralumin is also 
very hard and is also used by the aerospace industry. AlCu4Mg1 is 
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generally well-machinable. Duralumin consists of about 93 to 95 
percent pure aluminum with additions of 3.5 to 5.5 percent copper, 
and small additions of magnesium, manganese and silicon. 

Material – free cutting steel 1.0718 is steel with high percentage 
of lead and sulphur, which improves machinability without 
influence on mechanical characteristics. Good machining quality is 
the requirement for an economical production of turned parts with 
high precision and excellent surface quality. The material 1.0718 
fulfils these characteristics. The possibility to weld, harden and for 
surface treatments is also guaranteed. 

 

3. Method of test 
Tensile test was conducted in normal condition according to 

DIN EN 10002-1, with boundary conditions according to DIN EN 
10002-5. Tests involve straining a test piece in tension, generally to 
fracture for the purpose of determining one or more of the 
mechanical properties. Figure 2 shows the shape of the machined 
test piece. The important part of the specimen is the gage section. 
The cross-sectional area of the gage section is reduced relative to 
that of the reminder of the specimen so the deformation and failure 
will be localized in this region1.  

 
 

  
 

 

Fig. 2 Tensile specimen. 
  

Typical tensile specimen showing a reduced gage section and 
enlarged shoulders. To avoid end effects from the shoulders, the 
length of the transitional region should be at least as great as the 
diameter, and the total length of the reduced section should be at 
least for times the diameter2. 

For the purpose of our investigation, the following terms and 
definitions apply: 

Yield strength: when metallic material exhibits a yield 
phenomenon, stress corresponding to the point reached during the 
test at which plastic deformation occurs without any increase in the 
force. Measurement of the stress at which plastic deformation first 
occurs depends on how accurately strain can be measured. To avoid 
this problem, the onset of the plasticity is usually described by yield 
strength, which can be measured with greater reproducibility. It can 
be found by constructing a straight line parallel to the initial linear 
portion of the stress-strain curve, but offset by ε = 0,002 or 0,2 %. 

Rp0,2: stress at which a non-proportional extension is equal to a 
specific percentage – 0,2 % of the extensometer gauge length. This 
strain represents a readily measurable deviation from 
proportionality, and the stress necessary to produce this deviation is 
the 0,2 % offset yield strength. 

 
Tensile strength (Rm): it is the stress corresponding to the 

maximum force (Fm). The tensile strength (ultimate strength) is 
defined as the highest value of engineering stress (patricia Han). Up 
to the maximum load, the deformation should be uniform along the 
gage section. With ductile materials, the tensile strength 
corresponds to the point at which the deformation starts to localize, 
forming a neck. Less ductile materials fracture before they neck. In 
this case, the fracture strength is the tensile strength. 

Percentage elongation after fracture (A): permanent elongation 
of the gauge length after fracture, expressed as the percentage of the 
original gauge length; A10 = percentage elongation of a gauge 
length of 10 mm. 

Modulus of elasticity (E): for most materials, the initial portion 
of the tensile curve is linear. The slope of this linear region is called 
the elastic modulus. Modulus of elasticity is the mathematical 
description of an object or substance's tendency to be deformed 
elastically when a force is applied to it. The elastic modulus of an 
object is defined as the slope of its stress-strain curve in the elastic 
deformation region: E = (σ/ε). 
 

4. Experimental results 
For our research of mechanical properties we produce five 

tensile specimens for each material. At the start of the tensile testing 
we spot welded two thermocouple type K (NiCr/Ni) with the device 
HotSpot, which is presented in Figure 3. 

 

 
Fig. 3 HotSpot II thermocouple welder 

 
The HotSpot is portable, capacitive, discharge welding units 

that allow thermocouple wires to be formed into freestanding beads 
or directly welded to metal surfaces for temperature sensing. Direct 
bonding avoids the need for clamps, brackets, straps, and welded 
wells, and provides a quick, simple, accurate, low cost means, of 
attaching thermocouple sensing wires on a "when needed", "where 
needed" basis. 

Thermocouple allows measuring temperature during the 
heating/cooling process. The first thermocouple was welded to the 
center of the tensile specimen. Figure 4 show a specimen of 
aluminum alloy, which has a central spot welded thermocouple type 
K. The tensile specimen during the installation of thermocouple 
embedded in the corresponding fixture. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Aluminium alloy tensile specimen with a spot welded thermocouple 

in the middle of the sample. 
 

Tensile specimen welded with two thermocouples was then 
placed in the measurement system MTS 810. With induction 
heating process we follow the course of temperature in the two-
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point embedded thermocouples. When the temperature in the 
middle of the tensile specimen was 300 ° C we recorded the 
temperature at the edge of the tube, which later serve as reference 
for carrying out tensile test of an alloy AlCu4Mg1. The same 
procedure for both materials was performed both at 300 ° C and 100 
° C. Figure 5 shows a tube of aluminum alloy AlCu4Mg1, which is 
supported by both jaws of the measuring system MTS 810, and 
positioning of the two thermocouples. 

 

 
Fig. 5 Aluminum alloy AlCu4Mg1 tensile specimen with a two spot welded 

thermocouple. 

 
The research was continued by the tensile testing of both 

materials at three different temperature 25 ° C, 100 ° C and at a 
temperature of 300 ° C. Tensile test was carried out in accordance 
with basic standards for the measurement of characteristics in a 
tensile test EN 10002-1 (Part 1: Method of test at ambient 
temperature). At higher temperatures, the tensile test conducted in 
accordance with standard EN 10002-5 (tensile testing at elevated 
temperature). 

During tensile testing we measure elongation with axial 
extensometer which measure strain when the load is applied. This is 
important for metals and similar materials that exhibit high 
stiffness. 

Material test system MTS 810 has automatic range selection 
and will capture data even if the range initially selected is too small.  
Range of the deformation rate 0,5 mm/min is selected using past 
experience and specification data for both materials. 

Table 3 and Table 4 present the data results of measurements of 
tensile specimens of aluminum alloy AlCu4Mg1 and steel 1.0718 in 
three different temperature. 
 
Table 3: Results of aluminium alloy AlCu4Mg1 tensile specimens 

 Temperature °C 
Properties 25 100 300 

R0.2 [N/mm2] 383 354 110 
Rm [N/mm2] 496 444 113 
E [N/mm2] 78000 75000 55000 

A10 (%) 13,4 13,4 23,1 
 

Table 4: Results of steel 1.0718 tensile specimens 
 Temperature °C 

Properties 25 100 300 
R0.2 [N/mm2] 529 516 444 
Rm [N/mm2] 572 568 540 
E [N/mm2] 211000 216000 182000 

A10 (%) 12,8 13,1 20,0 

Fig 6 shows the stress-strain curve of tensile specimen of 
aluminum alloy AlCu4Mg1 at three different temperatures. 
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Fig. 6  Stress-strain curves for aluminium alloy AlCu4Mg1 at three 
different temperature 25 0C (A); 100 0C (B); 300 0C (C); 

 
The diagrams in Figure 6 show the relationship between stress σ 

(MPa) and elongation A10 (%) or mechanical properties as a 
function of temperature for aluminum alloy AlCu4Mg1. Fig 6A 
shows the tensile test at 25 0C, the stress-strain diagram in figure 6B 
shows a tensile test at temperatures of 100 0C, and figure 6C shows 
the tensile test at temperatures of 300 0C.  

Yield strength at room temperature is 383 N/mm2, at 100 0C 
354 N/mm2, at 300 0C yield strength reaches only 110 N/mm2. The 
yield strength decrease as the temperature increases. Yield strength 
at 100 0C decrease for 7,6 % and yield strength at 300 0C decrease  
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for 71,2 % relative to the yield strength at room temperature. 
Tensile strength at room temperature is 496 N/mm2, at 100 0C 
444N/mm2, at 300 0C tensile strength reaches only 113 N/mm2.  

The table 5 shows the tensile test data – yield strength Rp0,2 and 
tensile strength Rm for aluminium alloy AlCu4Mg1 as a function of 
temperature. 

Table 5: Percentage changes of mechanical properties for alloy AlCu4Mg1 
Properties 25 0C 100 0C 300 0C 

R0.2 [N/mm2] 383 354 110 
Percentage changes with respect to room temperature / 7,6 71,2 

Rm [N/mm2] 496 444 113 
Percentage changes with respect to room temperature / 10,5 77,2 

 

Fig 7 show the stress-strain curve of tensile specimen of steel 
1.0718 at three different temperatures.  
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Fig. 7  Stress-strain curves for steel 1.0718 at three different temperature 
25 0C (A); 100  0C (B); 300 0C (C); 

The diagrams in Figure 7 show the relationship between stress σ 
(MPa) and elongation A10 (%) or mechanical properties as a 
function of temperature for steel 1.0718. Fig 7A shows the tensile 
test at 25 0C, the stress-strain diagram in figure 7B shows a tensile 
test at temperatures of 100 0C, and figure 7C shows the tensile test 
at temperatures of 300 0C.  

Yield strength at room temperature is 529 N/mm2, at 100 0C 
516 N/mm2, at 300 0C yield strength reaches only 444 N/mm2. The 
yield strength decrease as the temperature increases. Yield strength 
at 100 0C decrease for 2,45 % and yield strength at 300 0C decrease  
for 16 % relative to the yield strength at room temperature.   Tensile 
strength at room temperature is 572 N/mm2, at 100 0C 568 N/mm2, 
at 300 0C tensile strength reaches only 540 N/mm2.  

The table 6 shows the tensile test data – yield strength Rp0,2 and 
tensile strength Rm for steel 1.0718 as a function of temperature. 

Table 6: Percentage changes of mechanical properties for steel 1.0718 
Properties 25 0C 100 0C 300 0C 

R0.2 [N/mm2] 529 516 444 
Percentage changes with respect to room temperature / 2,45 16 

Rm [N/mm2] 572 568 540 
Percentage changes with respect to room temperature / 0,7 5,6 

 

By increasing the temperature tensile test, tensile strength drop 
for steel 1.0718 is not so significantly. At a temperature of 300 0C 
tensile strength drops to only 5.6 % of the value achieved at room 
temperature. 

6. Conclusions 
The tensile test of both materials, aluminium alloy AlCu4Mg1 and 
steel 1.0718 provides basic information concerning the response to 
mechanical loading. Test temperature and strain rates are controlled 
because of the effects of these variables on the metallurgical 
response of the specimen.  

The yield strength and tensile strength decrease as the 
temperature increases. These dependencies result from a 
combination of several metallurgical effects4. 

The differences of mechanical properties of steel 1.0718 (yield 
strength Rp0,2 and the tensile strength Rm) at temperature 25 0C and 
100 0C are very small.  Mechanical parts, made from steel 1.0718 
will remain unchanged mechanical properties at higher working 
temperature up to 100 0C.  

The steel 1.0718 (EN 10087: 11SMnPb30) is marked by a good 
machinability on machine tools and by an easy fragmentation of 
chips. In order to further improve its machinability, this steel grade 
can be supplied upon request with Te (tellurium) and Bi (bismuth) 
addition. Due to the high sulphur and phosphorus content free-
cutting steels not destined to heat treatment and are not generally 
recommended for welding. 

According to published data in the literature where the ranges 
for Rp0,2 and the tensile strength Rm are very large (for example -  
Rm of 380 N/mm2 to 570 N/mm2, in some literatures, even from 
370 N/mm2 to 710 N/mm2), the measuring of mechanical properties 
at different temperature is very useful. The designers can use yield 
strength Rp0,2 and the tensile strength Rm for optimal setting 
permissible stresses and hence the optimal dimensions of the 
product.  

Steel 1.0718 is not intended for machine parts that operate at 
300 0C, therefore the information on mechanical properties is not so 
important, other than information that the strength at that 
temperature has dropped noticeably. 

Aluminium alloy AlCu4Mg 1 is alloy of aluminum (over 90 %) 
with copper (4,2 %), magnesium (0,75 %), and manganese (0,6 %). 
Before a final heat treatment the alloy is ductile and malleable.  
After heat treatment a reaction between the aluminum and 
magnesium produces increased hardness and tensile strength 
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Because of its lightness and other desirable physical properties, 
duralumin is widely used in the aircraft industry3. 

AlCu4Mg1 can be used only to a temperature of 120 0C. Higher 
temperature caused softening and intergranular corrosion of the 
alloy and hence a drastic drop of mechanical properties, as is 
evident from the results of our tensile test. According to published 
data in the literature where the ranges for Rp0,2 and the tensile 
strength Rm are very large (for example - Rm of 395 N/mm2 to 495 
N/mm2, the measuring of mechanical properties at different 
temperature is very important. 

It is interesting that our test specimen of duralumin AlCu4Mg 1 
has the upper value of mechanical properties which further confirms 
that it is necessary to optimize the design with testing of the 
mechanical properties and using proven materials. 

Yield strength and tensile strength at elevated temperature of 
300 0C is significantly reduced. The scope of materials at these 
temperatures is limited and designers must specify the intended 
applications. 

In our future research we want to confirm our data with 
program JMatPro. JMatPro is a cross-platform program which 
calculates a wide range of materials properties for alloys and is 
particularly aimed at multi-components alloys used in industrial 
practice.  
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ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ КОНТАКТНОЙ ПРОЧНОСТИ КОМПОЗИТОВ 

RESEARCH OF THE CONTACT STRENGTH OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS 
 

Asoc. prof.  Pavelko I.1, Kuznecov S.1, Smolyaninov M.2  
1Institute of Aviation – Faculty of Transport and Mechanical Engineering – Riga Technical University, Latvia 

2RSEC “Aviatest LNK” Ltd., Latvia 
 
Abstract: The aim of this work is investigation of plastic and glass-plastic composites contact resistance. Mechanical characteristics of the 
studied composite materials were determined. Some regularities of their decomposition at contact loading were established. Limiting values 
of contact force depending on indentation depth for two different indenter forms and four different indenter diameters were calculated. FE 
calculation was performed allowing determining the strained condition around the contact zone as well as destruction zone size. The study 
demonstrates a possibility of use of composite general durability characteristics for damage predicting at a low-speed impact. 
KEYWORDS: GLASS-PLASTIC COMPOSITE, CARBON-PLASTIC COMPOSITE, CONTACT LOADING, CONTACT FORCE, RELATIVE 
LOSS OF STRENGTH, INDENTER. 
 
 

1. Введение 

Данная работа представляет собой дальнейшее развитие 
исследований ударных повреждений композитов и их влияния 
на остаточную прочность материала [1]. Известны следующие 
основные эффекты, вызываемые ударным нагружением 
композитов (фиг. 1): 

- расслоение, наступающее при сравнительно малых 
энергиях удара; 

- другие типы разрушения (разрывы волокон, трещины 
матриц и т.п.), которые можно объединить общим  
понятием «дробление материала», проявляющиеся по 
мере увеличения энергии удара т.к. кинетическая 
энергия удара частично расходуется на местное 
разрушение, а частично преобразуется в энергию 
деформации всей конструкции. 

Сочетание названных факторов может вызывать мгновенное 
разрушение элемента конструкции. В других случаях ударное 
повреждение вызывает разрушение в результате последующего 
динамического нагружения. 
Известно также, что энергия удара состоит из: 

- потенциальной энергии деформации, которая 
концентрируется главным образом в зоне контакта; 

- кинетической энергии, связанной с быстрым движением 
мишени. 

Очевидно, что вторая составляющая не влияет на процессы 
разрушения материала. Оно происходит за счет перехода части 

потенциальной энергии в энергию разрушения. Следовательно, 
исследование таких факторов, как локальные повреждения 

композитных панелей и их динамическое нагружение, 
желательно проводить изолировано. Поэтому было принято 
решение провести статические контактные испытания образцов 
стеклопластика и углепластика, что позволяет избавиться от 
неопределенности разделения энергии удара на потенциальную 
и кинетическую энергию. 

2. Предпосылки и средства для решения проблемы 

В качестве объектов исследования приняты:  
1. Образцы с размерами рабочей части 2.65×20×40 (фиг.2а), 
нарезанные из листа стеклопластика производства 
Fazerverbundwerkstoffe. Ориентация волокон 00 - 900. 
Объемное содержание волокон -  43%. 

2. Образцы с размерами рабочей части 2.65×20×40 (фиг.2б), 
нарезанные из листа углепластика производства 
Fazerverbundwerkstoffe. Ориентация волокон 0°/90°±45 
(материал квазиизотропный). Объемное содержание 
волокон -  50%. 

Испытания на контактное нагружение (фиг.3а), а также на 
растяжение (фиг.3б) с целью определения механических 
характеристик материала (до контактного нагружения) и на 
разрыв (после контактного нагружения) проводились на 
универсальной испытательной машине «Инстрон».  

 

 

 

 

а б 

Фиг.2. Образцы для лабораторных испытаний. 

Фиг.1. Типы разрушения композитов в результате 
ударного воздействия. 
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3.Решение проблемы 
 

В [2] проанализированы результаты экспериментальных 
исследований предельного состояния исследуемого 
материала в результате контактного нагружения 
цилиндрическим и сферическим индентором. Под этим 
понимается достижение таких значений равнодействующей 
контактного усилия прP , по достижении которых 

наблюдается неустойчивое оседание индентора. Были 
получены зависимости прP  от диаметра цилиндрического 

(фиг.4а) и сферического (фиг.4б)  индентора для 
исследуемых материалов. Для оценки напряженного 
состояния в окрестностях зоны удара был выполнен КЭ 
расчет по методике, подробное описание которой дано в [1, 
3]. Представлено распределение эквивалентных напряжений 
Мизеса – Хилла по отношению к наибольшему давлению 

0σ  в центре площадки контакта при внедрении 
цилиндрического (фиг.5а) и сферического (фиг.5б) штампов 
на глубину t036.0w ⋅= , что соответствует радиусу 

площадки контакта t17.0Rc ⋅= . Расчетный максимум 
контактного давление при данной конфигурации 

11500 =σ  MPa. Следовательно, на краю площадки 

контакта 380360ekv ÷≅σ  МПа. Это примерно 
соответствует пределу прочности данного материала на 
растяжение, определенному экспериментально.  

 
 
 

 
Далее были проведены экспериментальные исследования 
остаточной прочности на растяжение образцов, 
подвергнутых контактному нагружению. Сначала были 
экспериментально получены графики изменения 
равнодействующей контактного усилия kP  от глубины 
внедрения w  сферического индентора для различных его 
диаметров (фиг. 6). Затем образцы, подвергнутые 
контактному воздействию величиной 
( ) прP75.0,5.0,25.0≈ , подвергались испытаниям на 

разрыв, по результатам которых получены зависимости 
относительного снижения прочности материалов от степени 
контактного нагружения при различных диаметрах 
индентора (фиг. 7). 
 

а 

б 

Фиг.3а. Оборудование для контактного нагружения 
материала. 

Фиг.3б. Испытательная машина с оборудованием для 
управления и сбора данных. 

б

а 

Фиг.4. Зависимость предельного значения 
равнодействующей контактного усилия от диаметра 
индентора: а – цилиндрического; б - сферического 

Фиг.5. Распределение эквивалентных напряжений Мизеса 
– Хилла в окрестностях зоны контакта: а – 

цилиндрического индентора; б - сферического индентора 
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4. Результаты и дискуссия 
 
В ходе выполнения работы получены следующие 
результаты: 
- определены механические характеристики исследуемых 
композитных материалов; 

- выявлены некоторые закономерности разрушения 
композита при контактном нагружении; 

- для двух различных форм и четырех различных диаметров 
индентора определены зависимости контактной силы от 
глубины внедрения и её предельные значения; 

- выполнен КЭ расчет, позволяющий определить 
напряжённое состояние в окрестностях зоны контакта, а 
также размеры разрушенной зоны; 

- произведена оценка снижения прочности материала в 
результате контактного нагружения. 

5. Заключение 

На основании полученных результатов могут быть сделаны 
следующие выводы: 
1) Характер разрушения при контактном воздействии сильно 
зависит от формы и размеров индентора и их сочетания с 
формой, размерами и схемой нагружения образца. 

2) Проведенные испытания показывают возможность 
использования общих прочностных характеристик 
композита для прогнозирования разрушения при 
низкоскоростном ударе. 

3) Пороговое значение равнодействующей контактного 
усилия, ниже которого контактное нагружение 
практически не влияет на остаточную прочность, тем 
меньше, чем больше диаметр индентора. В то же время 
предельные значения равнодействующей контактного 
усилия прP  будут меньшими при внедрении инденторов 

меньших диаметров.  
4) Полученные значения относительного снижения 
прочности стеклопластика и углепластика в результате 
нагружения предельными контактными усилиями неплохо 
согласуются с результатами ранее выполненных 
аналитических исследований по определению верхней и 
нижней границы снижения прочности углепластика, 
подвергнутого низкоскоростному удару [1, 3] 
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Фиг. 8. Состояние образцов после испытаний. 

Фиг.6. Изменение равнодействующей 
контактного усилия  по глубине внедрения 

сферического индентора заданного диаметра. 

Фиг.7. 
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Abstract: The strength of piezoelectric transducer sat static loading and vibrations was investigated. The theoretical model of strength for 
piezoceramics stripe glued to structural element was developed. Using the concept of ‘weak chin’ and the results of stress state analysis of 
three-layers structure with the cracks in one of layers. The general tendencies of effect of this structure parameters were defined. The effect 
of mechanical loading of piezoceramics transducer to its stress state and destruction can be decreased by rational selection of its 
geometrical parameters and thickness of coupling layer.  
KEYWORDS: PIEZOCERAMICS, STRESS, STRENGTH 
 

1. Introduction 
 

Structural health monitoring (SHM) of aircraft can be successful, if 
minimally two requirements are obeyed: 1) SHM system is able 
reliably detect all kinds of structural damages, and 2) Own 
reliability of SHM system is high. In ultrasonic SHM system the 
least defended element is a piezoceramics transducer integrated in 
structure. Conditions of aircraft operation are very complex: 
mechanical loading and vibration, environmental degradation, wide 
range of temperature and others. First of all the transducer is 
attached to the structural element. It means that is loaded by 
alternative operational load. It can induce static or fatigue 
destruction of transducer. For example, Fig. 1 shows a 
piezoceramics 0.5x10x50mm transducer installed to an Al panel 
after about 60000 cycles of loading with the alternative stress 
150/50 MPa [1]. The transducer was glued on a skin of panel in 
direction of load action. This level of stress is typical for Al alloy 
structure of aircraft. At least nine fatigue cracks on a surface of the 
transducer were detected by penetration. This effect associated with 
low tensile strength of piezoceramics that equal to 40-80 MPa [2,3]. 
It is much less than compressive strength (about 600MPa). The 
crack-resistance of piezoceramics is also low (the toughness about 
1-3 MPa·m0.5) [4]. There are some structural possibilities to protect 
piezoceramics from effect of mechanical loading. Pre-stressed 
transducer described in article [5] is good solution as from 
overloading as from corrosion. But constraining decreases 
sensitivity of damage detection.  
The influence of transducer parameters and its coupling with 
structural element to stress and strength is investigated in present 
paper. 

 
 
 
 
 

2. Stress state and strength of piezoceramics 
transducers 
 
2.1. Finite Element Analysis 

The own strength of piezoceramics transducer is one of the key 
problems of SHM implementation and results of its investigation 
are presented below. First of all the stress state of transducers those 
are using in the static and fatigue tests of the samples and in the 
full-scale testing of the Mi-8 helicopter tail beam was analyzed by 
FEM.  The ANSYS academic program was used. The maximal 
principal stress of one quarter of a scheme “Al sheet – glued 

PIC151” is showed in the Fig.2. The 0.5x10x50mm PIC151 is glued 
by the layer 0.1mm to Al sheet. 
 
The nominal direct stress in sheet is equal to 100 MPa. It can see 
that the stresses in the plain of symmetry of transducer are 
distributed in a range 71-86 MPa. The minimal stress 71.35 MPa is 
on upper surface and maximal one is in points of ‘transducer – glue’ 
boundary. It is close to strength of material. Therefore the cracking 
of piezoceramics was observed in spatial static test at the same 
loading. The cracks were observed before the nominal direct stress 
in sheet reaches 70 MPa.    

The Fig.3 illustrates the stresses distribution if a crack occurs in the 
plain of symmetry of transducer. It can see the stress level in 
remaining part of transducer decreases. It shows the size of a 
transducer along the direction of loading influences significantly to 
stress state.  

Fig. 3. Stress FEA of the 50mm length transducer (PIC 155) 
with a crack in the plain of symmetry of transducer  

Fig. 2. Stress FEA of the 50mm length transducer (PIC 155) 

Fig.1. The cracks in piezoceramics after 
cyclic loading  

Fig. 3. Stress FEA of the 50mm length transducer (PIC 155) 
with a crack in the plain of symmetry of transducer 
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2.2. 1-D model  
 
Dynamic model of constrained piezoceramics transducer developed 
earlier [6] can be modified. The scheme of three-layer structure is 
shown in Fig.4 (there are some differences in the coordinate system 
location and layers signing).  
 

 
As a result, the relative axial displacements can be defined by the 
formulas 
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Here   ui, ρi,Ei, Gi, bi, δi are axial displacement, density, elastic 
modulus, shear modulus, cross-section area and its width and 
thickness for each layer (i=0,1,2).     
The direct stresses in the middle plain of layers are defined by those 
formulas: 
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The direct stresses on external surfaces are defined by those 
formulas:  
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Some results of stress analysis by developed model are presented in 
Fig.5 and Fig.6. The direct stress (as a part of nominal external 
stress in sheet) in cross-section of transducer and sheet are showed 
for points of middle plane of these elements. It is seen the length of 
a transducer significantly influences to stress state.   
 

 
 
The predicted stresses are close to FEA and to results of 
experimental measurement (error not more than 4%).  
 
 
 

1      
              0 
                         2 

Fig. 4. Piezoceramics transducer 1 with Al alloy overlay 2,  
glued by Epoxy past layer 0 

b1     b2     

l      

Fig. 5. Stress distribution in middle plane of a large length 
transducer and sheet 
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It allows conclude the model can be used for parametrical analysis 
of effect of geometrical and mechanical properties to stress in 
piezoceramics transducer. In particular the effect of length is seen 
from Fig. 7.  

 
Using the developed model of constrained transducer the effect of 
thickness of a glue layer was estimated. Maximal stress on external 
surface of transducer as a part of nominal stress in a cross-section of 
the sheet as a function of relative thickness of a glue for five values 
of a length is showed in Fig.8. It is seen the thickness is some 
significant parameter which increasing can decrease the direct stress 
in transducer.  

FEA shows the size of a transducer along the direction of loading 
influences significantly to stress state. The developed 1-D model of 
constrained PZT can be used for analysis of the elastic and 
geometrical parameters effect to properties of piezoceramics 
transducer, and for structural health monitoring of element with 
possible damage. First practical application is showed if Fig.9. The 

combined piezoceramics transducer is used in final dynamic test of 
SHM system integrated to the Mi-8 helicopter tail beam. Use of 
array of small sizes (1x6.35x6.35mm) transducers allows 
significantly to decrease stresses and increase their lifetime.  

 
 

3. Discussion about the further model of 
strength 

 
The results of stress analysis allow to build the theoretical model of 
strength of piezoceramics transducer. Both static and cyclic models 
have the same base. Constraints between transducer and loaded 
structural element define specific destruction. After first crack in 
some cross-section the transducer will divided to two separate parts. 
It can conclude the stress level for each of them decreases, but 
strength is more than stresses before first cracking.    
The function of strength distribution of unique small part of a    
transducer should be the base of a model.  
The maximal direct stress after each local destruction decreases and 
can be estimated for each current configuration.  Using the concept 
of ‘weak chin’ the history of destruction can be predicted. Stress 
state analysis of three-layers structure with the crack in one of 
layers allows to select optimal geometrical sizes of constrained 
transducer. 
Important practical recommendation is the combined transducer of 
excitation/sensing in SHM system that consists from the array of 
small size transducers much less affected from mechanical loading. 
 
 
 

4. Conclusions  
 

1) FEA shows the size of a transducer along the direction of 
loading influences significantly to stress state.  

2) The developed 1-D model of constrained PZT can be used 
for analysis of the elastic and geometrical parameters 
effect to properties of piezoceramics transducer, and for 
structural health monitoring of element with possible 
damage.  

3) The combined transducer as an array of small length of 
excitation/sensing at the final stage of full-scale test of the 
Mi-8 helicopter tail beam. 
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Fig.6. Stress distribution in middle plane of a small length 
transducer 

Fig.7. Stress distribution in middle plane of a transducer 
for five values of a length 

Fig. 8. Maximal stress on external surface of a transducer as 
a function of relative thickness of glue for five values of a 

length 

Fig. 9. Combined piezoceramics transducer installed to the 
skin of the Mi-8 helicopter tail beam 
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Abstract/Резюме: This work has focused on approach to calculating patterns of the diffractometer used for quality estimation of 
nanostructured coating. System of automated data registration and processing on the base of microcontroller is proposed. Some results of 
using new approach to calculating patterns of diffractometer as well as software for the comprehensive analysis of such data are reported. 
KEYWORDS: NANOTECHNOLOGIES, NANOCOATINGS,ESTIMATION OF COATING QUALITY, DATA DIGITAL PROCESSING 
 

1. Introduction/Введение 
 One of important directions of modern development of 
nanotechnologies is development of nanocoatings for tool materials. 
These coatings provide superhardness that rivals diamond in 
performance, improved wear resistance and toughness properties as 
well as meeting stringent regulatory and safety requirements [1]. 
 Estimation of such coating quality may be performed 
with help of diffractometer, which signals measured in scanning are 
directly correlated to relevant structural properties of the coatings 
(Fig.1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1. Fragment of amplitude registration 
for X-ray diffractometer signals 

 
   To estimate of a coating quality it is required to perform at least 
two operations with test signals. There are fixing of peak-maximum 
angles at output plotter data, and estimating of peak-height 
(amplitude) output signals in relative terms, depending on the 
configuration of used equipment. Both operations are currently 
performed manually, which significantly increases the complexity 
of the processing of measurement results and does not guarantee an 
acceptable accuracy. In addition, significantly complicating the 
process of initial setup of equipment. 
  To eliminate these disadvantages it is necessary to add of 
measuring equipment with a system of automated data registration 
and processing (SADRP), performed on the base of 
analogue-to-digital converter (ACD) and personal computer (PC), 
as it is shown on Fig.2. Programmable graphic unit contains a set 

 
 
 

of graphics programs that provide representation of signal samples 
measuring equipment on the display PC in a form suitable for 
setting the measuring equipment and the subsequent processing of 
measurement results. 
 
2. Problem solution/Решение проблемы 
 The microcontroller AT 90USB1287 includes embedded 
programmable ADC, generator, register and USB interface. If the 
microcontroller AT 90USB1287 is used as functional element of 
automated data registration and processing system its software 
must: 

• give the numerical value of signal to the PC via a USB 
interface;  

•  take a value of the sampling frequency of MS and to 
develop control signals for the internal trigger generator; 

• take the value of the gain scaling amplifier, setting its 
transfer coefficient in accordance with the accepted 
values;  

• provide self-health system is activated. 
  These functions are realized by the microcontroller main 
program, algorithm of which is presented on Fig.3. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 

Fig. 3. The microcontroller main program algorithm 
  
 
 
 
 

Main

USB Device operating  
mode; 
Control endpoint - 0; 

ADC Input Channel – 0; 
ADC Voltage Reference – 
external; ADC Auto Trigger 
Source - Timer/Counter1 
Compare Match B; 

Clear Timer on Compare Match 
Mode; 
Clock - clkI/O/256; 

USB controller 
initialization

Set mode 
ADC

Choice 
mode Т/С1

Starting 
Т/С1

ADC Inter- 
rupt Enable 

Fig. 2. Block diagram of SADRP 
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Algorithm of the microcontroller AT 90USB1287 interrupt program 
is shown on Fig.4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4. The microcontroller interrupt program 
algorithm 

 
    Тhe proposed algorithms of  representation and signal 
processing is placed in the Programmable Graphical Unit. 
 
3.Results and discussion/Результаты и дискуссия 
3.1. PGU user interface 
Block of graphical software is a standard application window with 
WinAPI interface written in a medium object-oriented programming 
Borland Delphi 7 using the compiler Object Pascal (Fig.5.). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 5. Main window of the Programmable Graphical Unit. 
 

 The user interface (in right side from the Window) 
consist of several logically separated from each other groups of 
buttons and settings panels. 
 The Panel of Components TEdit (Fig.6.) is placed in the 
upper right corner. It intended to enter the parameters of entered 
signals .You can handle a number of signal realizations on the 
screen (Qty of Signals), signal delay (Tau Delay), the amplitudes 
of indicated signals (Preamplifiering), the number of samples in 
signal realization (Pulse Rate), damping signal coefficient (K- 
Coefficient), the amplitude of secondary pulse (Add SignalAmpl),  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Fig. 6. Panel of Components  
 

the location of the secondary pulse relative to the primary 
(AddShiftSignal), location of "the origin» (ShiftZero).  
 Under the Panel of Component control buttons are 
placed (Fig.7.), which intended to be used when submitting and 
processing  

 
Fig. 7. Control buttons of programmable graphics 

 
of measurement results: 

• Strata (Do Signal) - synthesis signal; 
• BrthsMarking - output color profile signal; 
• Gilbert Processing - signal processing algorithm by the 

Hilbert transformation; 
• Filtering (De-Dist)- signal filtering; 
• Graphic - representation of input signals in the form of 

scan lines. 
 The choice of output signal levels (Fig.8.) carried  
 

 
Fig. 8. Panel of signal choice 

 
out by components:  

• AllLayers - output signal for all levels; 
• Mod Layer - module of output signals; 
• Positive Only - registration for the positive 

components of output signals;  
• Negative Only - registration for the negative 

components of output signals. 
 Under the main window Panel of signal level control 
with a button of binary filter - Binary Dam (Fig.9) and the Panel of 
scale control (Fig.9.) are situated. 

 
Fig. 9. Panel of signal level control 

 

 
Fig. 10. Panel of scale control 

 
 Below we summarize the results of using of some 
algorithms for representation and signal processing of the 
Programmable Graphical Unit (PGU). 
 

3.2. Amplitude representation of signals with using the 
scan-lines.  

Scan or temporary implementation of the signals with variable 
amplitude signal level, allow us to see the results of angular 
scanning of the sample for one or more test cycles (Fig. 11). 

INT ADC 

Entry result ADC 
 to PC  

Interrupt 
Return

END 
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Fig. 11. Amplitude representation of signals 
 
 Data flow for algorithm of amplitude representation of 
signals (A-indication of signals) is shown in Fig.12. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    Fig. 12. Data flow of signal amplitude representation 

 
3.3. Color representation of signals with variable number of 
colors.  
Color indication of levels recorded signals to visually divide the 
reference signal values on the level, color-coded to extremes and the 
place of decay. Separation of the signal level produced by two (in 
the case of a binary algorithm), or five colors, as it is shown in 
Fig.13.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 13. Color representation of signals 
  
 
 
 
Data flow for algorithm of color representation of signals is shown 
in Fig.14. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 14. Data flow of signal color representation 
 
 
3.4. Amplitude representation of signals with using of the 
Hilbert transformation.  
As it known, Hilbert transformation is used for analytical signals [2], 
which modulus (envelope)   

          )(')()( 22 tststO +=          (1) 
and phase:  
         )](/)('[)( tstsarctgt =ϕ           (2) 

are depended from real )(ts and imagine )(' ts  signal parts.  

These signal parts are connected each with other by pair Hilbert 
transformations: 
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where Г [ .  ] is a denotation of the Hilbert transformation. 
 Modulus (1) for signal s(t) of arbitrary shape - smooth 
positive function, which has only one maximum, as it shown in 
Fig.15. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 15. Representation of signals after Hilbert processing 
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It must be mentioned there that direct calculation of the Hilbert 
transformation from equation (4) is impossible. 
Therefore the algorithm of Hilbert transformation calculations used 
here includes four main stages [3], namely:  

• application of FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) for transition 
from the time domain to the frequency one; 

• Hilbert transform in form of permutation of spectral real 
and imagine parts with inversion of a sign for imaginary 
part; 

• inverse FFT for return to the time domain; 
• normalization of signals accordance to (1) in form of 

computation of the square sum root of the initial 
)(ts and Hilbert transformed )(' ts signals.  

 Data for algorithm of amplitude representation of 
signals with using of the Hilbert transformation is shown in Fig.16. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig.16. Data flow of signal amplitude representation 
of signals with using of the Hilbert transformation 

 
 It is evidence that signals after Hilbert processing 
may be represented in color form as it is shown in Fig.17. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.17. Color representation of signals after Hilbert 
processing 

 
 

Signals represented in Fig.17 are the same as the signals which are 
shown in Fig.15. 

Except reviewed main algorithms of digital signal processing 
there are many other ones in the proposed system of automated data 
registration and signal processing.  
 
4.Conclusion/Заключение 
 
 For using with X-ray diffractometer the system of 
automated data registration and signal processing (SADRP) on base 
of microcontroller AT 90USB1287 is worked out.   
 The algorithms of the microcontroller main program as 
well as interrupt program are presented. 
 The Programmable Graphical Unit of SADRP has 
friendly user interface and wide possibility for representation and 
processing of diffractometer signals. 
 Three main algorithms of representation of signals. 
These are: amplitude representation of signals, color representation 
of signals, and representation of signals after Hilbert processing 
both in amplitude and color modes. 
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EFFECT OF STRUCTURE OF BORON STEELS ON THEIR RESISTANCE 
TO BRITTLE FRACTURE 
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Abstract: Two grades of steels B27 and 28MCB5 called boron steels manufactured by two known companies were examined. The steels 
belong to the group of abrasion resistant steels and are intendant to be hardened and tempered. However the steels are delivered in different 
states with different structure. Because the steels are used in construction of big machines, which are subjected to dynamic loading, it is 
important to know what is their resistant to brittle fracture in condition of work. Impact strength of the steels at different temperatures and 
with different structures was investigated. An exact fractographic analysis of examined steels along with impact test was carried out. Some 
structures of the steels show brittle fracture at relatively high temperatures. 
Keywords: BORON STEEL, IMPACT STRENGTH, MICROSTRUCTURE, BRITTLE FRACTURE 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Low-alloy and low-carbon steels are widely used material. Special 
group of these steels are modern steels with boron called boron 
steels. The materials belong to very important wear-resistant 
structural materials for applying in many industries such as mining, 
auto industry, agriculture industry and many others [1,2]. 
Manufacturing of the steels requires advanced technology to 
produce materials of high properties. This kind of 
materials is produced, inter alia, by the well-known companies - 
Rautaruukki Corporation (Finland) [3] and Zerneri Acciai Company 
(Italy) [4] and others. Two grades of steels manufactured by the 
producers were examined. Usually producers show us basic 
mechanical parameters and the date can be not sufficient for many 
applications. Additionally the steels are manufactured with different 
structure after different treatment, so applying the steel with 
improper structure can lead to disaster construction. To obtain a 
material with high strength can cause not sufficient ductility of this 
material. It is very important for many applications of the materials 
to exhibit sufficient resistant to brittle cracking and safety transition 
temperature from ductile to brittle fracture, out of work temperature 
range. There are lack investigations of those kind real materials, 
which results can be very useful for customers. Despite rather high 
values of Charpy V-notch impact strength, brittle cracking can be 
observed in some structures at relatively high temperatures. In 
the present study alongside impact strength toughness 
measurements detailed fractographic investigations are presented. 
  
2. Materials investigated 
Two grades of boron steels – B27 (Rautaruukki Corporation) and 
28MCB5 (Zerneri Acciai Company) have been tested. Chemical 
composition of the steels given by the manufactures is presented in 
table 1. 
 

Tab. 1. Chemical composition steels tested 
Content. % Steel 

grade C Mn Si Cr P S B 
 

B27 
 

28MCB5 

 
0,7 

 
0,25-
0,30 

 
1,2 

 
1,0-
1,30 

 
0,25 

 
0,15-
0,35 

 
0,3 

 
0,20-
0,50 

 
- 
 

0,030 

 
- 
 

0,030 

 
0,002 

 
0,0015-

40 
Al and/or Ti are used as micro alloying elements for binding of 
nitrogen. 
 
Nominal chemical compositions of both steels are in the same 
range. Mechanical properties of the steels depend on heat treatment 
carried out. Mainly this steel is proposed to be used after quenching 
and mostly after tempering, but in other states can also be supplied. 
Company Rautaruukki for example, supplies its product after hot 
rolling, recommending the buyer an appropriate heat treatment, 
depending on your needs. Analyzed steels were tested in two states 
- in delivered state and in state of hardening and tempering at 200oC 
(the heat treatment was carried out by the authors of this paper). 
Structures of the steels in delivery state are seen in fig. 1 and 2. The 

structure of both steels consists of a mixture of ferrite and pearlite, 
but with a different distribution of these components. There is a 
band structure in B27 grade, while in grade 28MCB5 pearlite 
colonies are surrounded by ferrite precipitates. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Structure of B27 grade 

in delivered state. Light 
microscopy. 

 
Fig. 2. Structure of 28MCB5 

grade in delivered state. Light 
microscopy. 

 
Structures of the steels, after hardening and tempering consist of 
martensite tempered. 
 
3. Results of impact test 
Average values of Charpy V- notch impact strength measured for 
the two steels studied, in two analyzed states, are presented in table 
2. Various distribution of structure components – pearlite and ferrite 
- in delivered state, cause significant differences in the impact 
strength of the steels for the benefit of 28MCB5 one. Toughness of 
both steels in the state falls to relatively low values of 17 and 29 
J/cm2 at temperature of 0oC, and is reduced to even smaller values 
at minus temperatures. 
Impact strength of the tested steels after hardening and tempering 
shows relatively high values at room temperature and the values 
decrease slowly with decreasing temperature, keeping 
the average values of 30 and 37 J/cm2 at a temperature of – 40o C.  

 
Tab. 2. Average values of toughness steels tested 

at temperature range of 20 ÷ -40oC 
As delivered After hardening and 

tempering 
Average values of Charpy V- notch impact strength 

[J/cm2] 
 measured  at differtent temperatures [oC] 

 
 

Grade of 
steels 

20 0 -20 -40 20 0 -20 -40 
B27 39 17 9 7 61 56 45 37 

28MBC5 67 29 17 6 48 40 38 30 
 
Notch toughness values determining transition from ductile to 
brittle fracture are accepted differently in different standards. Often 
for structural steels it is amount equal to 35 J/cm2. Such defined 
ductile-to-brittle transition is present in the analyzed steels: in 
delivered state above 0°C, inside the range 20° - 0°C, while in the 
state after hardening and tempering below -20°, and even for the 
steel grade B27 less than -40oC. 
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3. Results of fractographic analyses 
3.1. Delivered state 
3.1.1. Grade B27 - temperature 20oC 
Although minimum toughness of grade B27 at temperature of 20oC 
was equal to 38 J/cm2 the fracture surface of the steel shows mainly 
brittle character (72% of entire fracture surface). Macroscopic view 
of the fracture surface is seen in fig. 3. Ductile narrow zone under 
mechanical notch means that this steel is characterized by low 
resistance to crack initiation at the temperature. Ductile lateral 
zones of a sample are also relatively narrow. Typical brittle fracture 
occurs in the central zone of the sample (fig. 4). 
 

 
Fig. 3. Macroscopic view of the 

grade B27 fracture. 20oC. 
Delivered state. 

 
Fig. 4. Brittle fracture in the 

central zone of the sample B27 
grade. 20oC. SEM. 

Delivered state. 
 
3.1.2. Grade 28MCB5 - temperature 20oC 
Minimum toughness of grade 28MCN5 at 20oC was higher than of 
grade B27 and equal to 53 J/cm2. There is also less surface of brittle 
fracture in the grade (61%), but ductile narrow zone under 
mechanical notch is seen as well in steel 28MCB5 (fig.5 and 6).  
 
3.1.3. Grades B27 and 28 MCB5 - temperature 0oC 
At temperature of 0oC in both grade of analyzed steels almost all 
surface is occupied by brittle fracture. Toughness values are also 
low, pointing to crossing a ductile-brittle transition. 
 

 
Fig. 5. Macroscopic view of the 
grade 28MCB5 fracture. 20oC. 

Delivered state. 

 
Fig. 6. Brittle fracture in the 
central zone of the sample 

28MCB5 grade. 20oC. SEM. 
Delivered state. 

 
3.2. The state after hardening and tempering 
3.2.1. Grade B27 - temperature 20oC 
Toughness of the steel grade B27 after hardening and tempering at 
temperature 20oC was equal 61 J/cm2, so it is higher value than one 
for the a ductile-brittle transition. Fracture surface indicates on 
ductile-cleavage character of fracture, what is seen even in central 
zone (fig. 7). 

 
Fig. 7 Central zone of fracture 
in the sample B27 grade. 20oC. 

SEM. Hard. /temper. 

 
Fig. 8. Central zone of fracture 
in the sample 28MCB5 grade. 

20oC. SEM. Hard. /temper. 

3.2.2. Grade 28MCB - temperature 20oC 
Toughness of the steel grade 28MCB5 after hardening and 
tempering at temperature 20oC is also higher than applied to the 
ductile-brittle transition and it is equal to 48 J/cm2. Grade 28MCB5 
also shows ductile-cleavage character of fracture in the central zone 
of sample (fig. 8). 
 
3.2.3. Grades B27 and 28 MCB5 - temperature -40oC 
Fracture surfaces of both steel grades, even at a temperature of - 
40oC show a relatively wide lateral zones and zone under 
mechanical notch of ductile fracture. Macroscopic view of the 
fracture of grade B27 sample is presented in fig. 9. Central zone of 
the fracture in the analyzed steels at the temperature is different in 
comparison to samples in delivered state. 
 

 
Fig. 9. Macroscopic view of the 

grade B27 fracture. -40oC. 
Hard. /temper. 

 
Fig. 10. Fig. 7 Central zone of 

fracture in the sample B27 
grade. -40oC. SEM.  

Hard. /temper. 

 
Cleavage fracture with partially deformed facets and many areas of 
ductile fracture is seen in the zones (fig.10). That type of fracture 
allowed obtaining relatively high values of toughness in those 
minus temperatures. 
 
4. Conclusion 
Boron steels are delivered in different states with different 
structures. It is obvious that steel after suitable heat treatment with 
suitable microstructure should be used for particular application. 
Main properties attributed to boron steels are resistant to abrasion, 
weldability and high mechanical parameters. Those properties can 
be achieved by quenching and tempering to obtain a structure of 
tempered martensite. However the steels are supplied very often by 
manufactures only with a ferrite – pearlite structure, for example 
after hot rolling. In the presented research significant lower 
resistance to brittle cracking of the steel in delivered state in 
comparison to state after hardening and tempering is visible. 
Although values of impact strength of the former steels are 
relatively high at room temperatures, mainly brittle character of 
fracture occurs in the steels in delivered state. Temperature of 
ductile to brittle transition for the steels takes place already at 
positive temperatures. The steels after hardening and tempering 
retain both sufficient toughness values and sufficient resistance to 
brittle fracture up to temperatures of about -40oC. 
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СВОЙСТВА СЛЕД ГАЗОВО КАРБОНИТРИРАНЕ НА ИНСТРУМЕНТАЛНИ 
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Abstract: A new class of alloy tool hot working die steels has been investigated with regulated transformation in operation so called steels 

with RATO. Two marks of steels are investigated – ЭП930 and ЭK92 after hardening and cooling. Gas nitrocarburising is made in area of 
ammonia and carbon dioxide under and overevtectoid temperatures from 520 to 570 °С and time for saturation from 1 to 9 hours. It is found 
that after nitrocarburising a superficial layer is formed, consisteing of connected zone, containing ε and γ' nitrides with thickness to 12 μm 
and diffusion zone with thickness to 300 μm. The maximal superficial hardness is 1150 HV5. Rates for nitrocarburising are recommended for 
matrixes for pressing of copper alloys. 

KEYWORDS: ALLOY TOOL HOT WORKING DIE STEELS; NITROCARBURISING; NITROCARBURISING AND TEMPERATURE 
AND TIME; NITROCARBURISING RATE 

 

1. Увод 
В България успешно се прилага технология за газово 

карбониране /ГКН/ в амоняк и въглероден двуокис по метода 
”Карбонит”, при който става насищане с N и С [1,2]. Методът е 
лесно осъществим, взривобезопасен, не се отделят токсични 
вещества. Поради по-малката си продължителност и 
подобрените физико-механични характеристики на 
дифузионния слой /спрямо газовото азотиране/ ГКН се 
употребява при различни видове стомани. Използването му при 
инструменти води до няколкократно увеличаване на живота им 
– например от два до три пъти за режещи инструменти и 
щампи за горещо и студено щампосване. С успех бе приложен  
за матрици за пресоване на профили – от алуминиеви сплави в 
”Алумина” ЕАД – Шумен; стоманени профили в ”Качествена 
металургия” АД – Перник; профили от медни сплави в 
”Софиямед” АД [3]. Причината е в повишените повърхностна 
твърдост, топлоустойчивост и износоустойчивост при 
температури, при които се нагряват матриците при пресоване. 
Инструментите за пресоване на метални сплави предявяват 
високи изисквания към стоманите, от които се изработват [4]. 
Традиционно тези стомани са на основата на α – твърд разтвор 
с карбидно и смесено карбидно и интерметалидно уякчаване. 
При нагряване до 650 – 800 °С те интензивно губят своята 
якост, което води до излизане на инструментите от строя. 
Проф. А. Д. Озерский и доц. А. А. Кругляков от Санкт-
Петербургския Държавен Морски Технически Университет 
създадоха нов клас топлоустойчиви инструментални стомани 
за горещо деформиране със регулируемо аустенитно 
превръщане при експлоатация /т.н. стомани с РАПЕ/ [5]. 
Разработени са стомани: ЭП930 /4Х2Н5М3К5Ф/ за работа до 
750°С и ЭК92 /5Х3Н5М3Ф2/ - до 800°С. Комплексът легиращи 
елементи води до сравнително ниска температура на α – γ 
превръщането и висока устойчивост на преохладения до 500 – 
300 °С аустент в перлитната област [6]. Тези стомани след 
отгряване имат феритна основа, за да могат лесно да се 
обработват чрез рязане. В процеса на експлоатация при 
температури над 700 °С претърпяват α – γ превръщане /напр. за 
ЭП930 – Ас1 = 615 °С/ и запазват аустенитната си структура по 
време на работния си цикъл като при това претърпяват 
деформационно, дисперсно и комбинирано уякчаване на 
аустенитната структура. Разработените от колектива на проф. 
А. Д. Озерски стомани с РАПЕ биха могли да се използват за 
изработване на матрици за пресоване на стомани, медни и 
алуминиеви сплави. 

 

 

2. Резултати и дискусия 
Задача на настоящото изследване е проучване на 

възможността за карбонитриране на стомани с РАПЕ. Бяха 
използвани стомани ЭП930 и ЭК92, подложени предварително 
на закаляване и отвръщане до бейнит с твърдост 47 – 48 HRC. 
Карбонитрирането е извършено при потевтектоидни 
температури – 520, 545, 570 °С и време на насищане 1,5 и 9 
часа. Изследвани са микрострукторите, дълбочината на 
свързаната зона /С3/ и карбонитрирания слой, микротвърдостта 
по дълбочина на слоя HV 0,1, повърхностната твърдост HV 5. 
Направен е рентгено – структурен фазов анализ /в катедра 
МТМ в СПбГДТУ/ на дифрактометър ДРОН – 2,0 на 
повърхността и в дълбочина на слоя. Извършена бе 
полуколичествена оценка за съдържанието на фазите, като се 
намира съотношение между интензивностите на отделните 
фази и се пресмята относителния дял на всяка една – Iотн. 

При подевтектоидни температури на повърхността се 
наблюдават бял слой – така наречената свързана зона от ε и γ' 
фази /максимална е при 570 °С – при ЭП930 – до 11μm и при 
ЭК92 до – 12μm / и тъмна дифузионна зона /фиг.1/. В тъмната 
дифузионна зона се наблюдават светли жилки от γ' – фази. 

 

 
Фиг. 1 Микроструктура на ЭК92 след ГКН 570 °С, 9 ч. 
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Фиг. 2 Рентгенограма на ЭК92  след ГКН 545 °С, 9 ч. 

 

 
Фиг. 3 Фазов състав на ЭК92, след ГКН при 570 °С,            

1 – ε, 2 - γ'. 

При фазовия анализ бяха регистрирани фазите:                      
ε – Fe2-3 (NC), γ' – Fe4N, Fе3С и карбиди на легиращи елементи 
от типа на Me6C и MeC, както и линии на окиси Fe3O4 и Fe2O3 – 
вж. фиг. 2,3,4. Установено е, че с увеличаване на времето на 
насищане от 520 °С до 570 °С намалява относителния дял на ε – 
фазата, а се увеличава делът на γ' – фазата при насищане от 5 
до 9 часа и с увеличаване на температурата от 520 до 570 °С. 
Намаляването на относителния дял на ε с увеличаване на 
температурата и времето на насищане /фиг.3 и 4/, което е 
особено ясно изразено при температура 570 °С се дължи на 
дисоциацията на тази фаза. 

 
Фиг. 4 Фазов състав на ЭК92 след ГКН 9 ч., 1 – ε, 2 – γ' 

 
Фиг. 5 Фазов състав на ЭК92 след ГКН при 570 ОС, 9 ч.,     

1 – ε, 2 – γ', 3 -  ∞, 4 – γ 

 
Фиг. 6 Микротвърдост по дълбочина на слоя на ЭК92 след 

ГКН при 570 ОС, 9 ч., 1 – 1 ч., 2 – 5 ч., 3 – 9ч. 

 

Послойният фазов анализ по дълбочина на слоя /фиг. 5/ 
показва намаляване на ε – фазата в свързаната зона и 
увеличаване дела на α – фазата. Характерно е, че при 570 ОС 9 
ч. се регистрира аустенит на дълбочина 10 – 15 μm. Може да се 
предположи, че при ЭК92 евтектоидната точка се е снижила 
под 570 ОС. Кривите за разпределение на микротвърдостта по 
дълбочина на слоя имат следния характер /фиг. 6/ - при 
увеличаване времето на насищане /5,9 часа/. 

Максималната микротвърдост се измества на дълбочина 20 
– 30 μm вследствие на наличието на пори в С3 и следващо 
плавно намаляване към твърдостта на сърцевината. Високата 
твърдост на дифузионната зона се обуславя от пресищането на 
α – твърдия разтвор с азот и въглерод и отделянето на 
дисперсни нитриди и кабронитриди на желязото и легиращите 
елементи. При по-малки времена на насищане максималната 
микротвърдост е на повърхността поради липса на порестата ε 
– фаза. Увеличеното количество на азот на повърхността при 
увеличаване на температурата и времето на насищане 
стабилизира аустенита и твърдостта на повърхността намалява. 
Максималната микротвърдост се изменя от 520 до 1220 HV0,1 
за стомана ЭК92 и от 800 до 1220 HV0,1 за стомана ЭП930. 
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Фиг. 8 Дълбочина на слоя след ГКН на ЭП930 

Дълбочината на карбонитрирания слой при увеличаване на 
температурата расте (фиг. 7 и 8). Дълбочината на слоя – δ при 
ЭК92 достига 245 μm a при ЭП930 – 300 μm. 

 
Фиг.9 Повърхностна твърдост HV5 след ГКН на ЭК – 92 

 
Фиг.10 Повърхностна твърдост HV5 след ГКН на ЭП930 

Повишаването на повърхностната твърдост HV5 се дължи 
на образуваните нитриди и карбонитриди на повърхността – 
фиг. 9 и 10. С повишаване на темепературата на насищане при 
подтевтоидни температури при ЭК92 тя расте от 520 до 1150 
HV5, а при стомана ЭП930 достига 1025 при 520 оС, 5 ч., но с 
нарастване на температурата намалява до 950 HV5. Това се 
обяснява с по-голямото количество устойчиви на висока 
температура карбонитриди при ЭК92. 

 

3. Заключение 
3.1. Извършено е газово карбонитриране в среда от амоняк. 

и въглероден двуокис на две стомани от нов клас топло-
устойчиви инструментални стомани с регулируемо аустенитно 
превръане при експлоатация ЭП930 и ЭК92. 
      3.2. При карбонитрирането в температурния интервал от 
520 до  570ОС и време на насищане от 1 до 9 часа са постигнати 
за двете стомани ЭП930 и ЭК92 съответно: 
          - свързана зона с дълбочина 11µm и 12 µm; 
          -  дълбочината на слоя - δ достига 300 µm и 245 µm;  
             -  максималната микротвърдост - 1220 и 1290 HV0,1; 
           - максималната повърхностна твърдост - 1025 и 1290 
HV5. 
      3.3. Направените повърхностен и послоен рентгенострук-
турен фазов анализ показаха наличието на ε, γ', α и γ –фази в 
свързаната зона в различно съотношение в зависимост от 
проведените режими на насищане. 
      3.4. Получените резултати позволяват, да се препоръчват 
подходящи режими за газово карбонитриране на инструменти 
за гореща диформация, изработени от топлоустойчиви стомани 
с регулируемо превръщане при експлоатация ЭП930 и ЭК92. 
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Abstract: The recent extraordinary and shocking earthquake in Japan, revealed several potential problems on the text of the Hellenic 
Technology Standards of concrete reinforcing steel bars (KTX 2008), which is now mandatory for new buildings. More specifically, certain 
requirements and statements of the standard must be clarified and re-evaluated with emphasis on corrosion and fatigue of steel 
reinforcement. The purpose of this paper is the development of a scientific debate and clarification of specific topics. It is mandatory for 
B500c steel to be improved as a product in order to continue to cover the medium and small construction projects. At the same time the 
introduction of steel with stable mechanical properties and high ductility (uniform elongation limit of 12%) for major projects and structures 
of high importance must be discussed and re-evaluated. 
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1. Introduction 
The Hellenic Technology standard for Steel Reinforced 

Concrete of 2008, known also as KTX 2008, has been in validation. 
The whole project is commendable, but there is always a danger of 
a personal excess. In the meantime, from the first posting of the 
draft regulation until the final regulatory text, many labels and 
annotations were not properly addressed. Taking into consideration 
the recent shocking earthquake in Japan, are presented again, 
briefly, some of the concerns and comments that were raised on the 
KTX2008 code, with the intent of initiating an open discussion with 
ultimate goal the upgrading of the regulation and steel code, since it 
is determined that the product B500c, provides opportunities for 
improvement to continue to cover the medium and small projects. 
At the same time they might discuss the introduction of steel with 
stable mechanical properties and high ductility (uniform elongation 
limit of 12%) for major projects and structures of high importance. 

2. Comments and remarks on fatigue matters 
1. The code KTX 2008, concerning steel reinforced concrete, on 

page 18, paragraph 3.2.4 states that for the requirements for 
mechanical fatigue testing: 

“The frequency of load change should be less than or equal to 
200 Hz “.  

Comment: This requirement is indifferent about the size of the 
test cross section and the geometry of the ribs.  It also ignores the 
existence of such a non-certified control center in Greece, at least, 
with a center frequency range of application possibilities for 
example from 100 to 200 Hz. The requirement to test for fatigue 
loading frequency range from 0.1 to 200Hz, to material given to 
vary the mechanical behavior of cross sections up from 8mm to 40 
mm [3] , does not seem easy to convince on its effectiveness. 

Apart from these it is scientifically documented that the 
response of any metallic material (including of the steel 
reinforcement) in cyclic loading from 0.1 to 200Hz is unstable. In 
addition to the assumption made and Annex 10.3 (of the final text) 
in which it is indicated that the frequency affects the fatigue. 
Therefore it is expected a very large deviation of the mechanical 
fatigue testing, even for samples of the same cross sectional area. In 
this sense, the question is raised whether establishing a minimum 
required number of cycles at least 2,000,000 may be sufficient for 
all profiles or each cross section should be certified differently? In 
addition, since the large and small projects are all related to the 
quality and cost, it seems useful to ask who will assume the 
financial costs of certification of all the cross sectional area of steel 

that will be used in scientific centers abroad? And if, after all, 
whether the results can give a convincing answer as to the strength 
of steel during fatigue? And in this case, for which reliability of the 
results can the engineer be responsible for? 

In principle, therefore, it becomes clear that the proposed KTX  
2008 experimental procedure  does  not seem to be able to address 
in a reliable manner the mechanical behavior of steel reinforce 
concrete during fatigue . 

2. The KTX 2008, on page 125, Appendix 10.1 formulating 
requirements for fatigue states that: "For practical engineering 
applications the number of loading cycles required to maintain 
strength of the material is in the order of 2*106 - 10*106. 

Comment: The text at this point appears to contradict itself 
when it requires a large number of cycles such as 2*106 - 10*106 
while elsewhere it indicates that no fatigue occurs frequently in 
construction projects and elsewhere it is stated that it occurs in 
special structures such as bridges. It will be interesting to explain 
how these limits were established, and whether there a scientific 
justification (not just standards) on how to choose these claims. 
Perhaps these requirements were selected based on the response of 
materials over time? 

At least, as a general condition of the experimental treatment of  
fatigue it  should have been a  need for statistical analysis by 
Weibull  M> 12 and therefore the minimum number of cycles 2* 
106 for tensile strength σmax = 300 MP must be the result through 
correlation with to statistical deviation. 

3. The KTX 2008, on page 125, paragraph 10.1 states that:  "In 
cases of low cycle fatigue and very large scale fluctuations trends, 
such as during earthquakes, any potential failure usually occurs 
prior to manifestation of the phenomenon of fatigue. 

Comment: It is overlooked here the fact that fatigue is a 
cumulative phenomenon and unrecognizable by "naked eye" and 
that the true picture of failure can only be obtained through 
fractography.  

4. It is also well known that fatigue is a mechanism of 
cumulative damage. The low cycle fatigue (seismic loading), 
measured by number of loading cycles, essentially gives the history 
of seismic loads that may involve more than one seismic event. In 
these cases, the accumulation of fatigue damage from earthquake 
loading, not only exists but it also works in a cumulative manner 
(additive) and of course against the structural safety. 
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5. The KTX 2008, on page 125, paragraph 10.2 states that the 
fatigue due to fracture suggests that: "In the third stage fracture of 
the rod results due to reduction of the cross-section which is caused 

by the crack propagation and the highest stress field developed at 
the edge of the crack" . 

Comment a. Never the less, the upcoming fracture in the third 
stage does not come from the reduction of cross section, but mainly 
due to the very high stress field at the edge of the crack which may 
lead to velocities greater than those of the speed of sound, which 
explains the reason why the fracture is often accompanied by a 
sound signal.  The smooth surface area of the surface of rupture is 
not caused by successive openings and closings of the crack but by 
the symmetrical development of maximum stresses in the direction 
of  ± 45% at the edge of the crack. 

Comment b. Fatigue is a combined loading condition with 
imposed repetitive mechanical stresses and strain (positive or 
negative) and its consequences in the material are related to the 
original structure of the material, its history, the morphology of the 
free surface and environmental conditions. In general, however, the 
effect of mechanical stress and deformation in the lifetime of the 

material is represented by the Wöhler curves as opposed to 
references to section 3.2.4 page 18 of KTX 2008 regulation. It is 
also known that the reliability of a material in fatigue is related to 

the size of the test section and especially the geometry of its 
surface. In this further clarification is required on whether the size 
of the cross sectional area, the length of the specimen, the existing 
geometry of the ribs and the manufacturer's label (logo) may lead to 
discrepancies in the results of the expected lifetime of the material 
or not. 

6. The KTX 2008 regulation on page 18, paragraph 3.2.4. 
supports  the view that the requirement of resistance of a material is 
at least 2,000,000 cycles at maximum tensile strength of  60% 
(guaranteed) yield point of the material with stress ration  R = 0,50. 

Comment: This view ignores the actual operating conditions of 
the steel reinforcement during the earthquake and selects values of 
stress ratio R = 0.50 meters, away from the possibility of disclosing 
the actual loading of steel in tension and compression.  

Experiments designed to test material fatigue, may be 
performed with R =- 1 since it is accepted that the critical loads of 

 

Fig. 1 Normalisation of acceleration graphs in terms of time [Martin Gardenas – Soto et al  2006] 
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structures during earthquakes, create tensile and compressive loads 
on the reinforcing bars. More realistic conditions, of course, is a 
range of real seismic event since there appears the "Bauschinger 
effect" of the material which reveals the true mechanical behavior 
of the material. By choosing stress ratio values of R = 0,50, the 
important  factor of mechanical performance of the material during 
earthquakes is overlooked.  

The real tensile stress behavior of a structure (or a material) can 
not be calibrated in terms of strength of materials, but with the state 
of its deformation. During a strong earthquake event, of 5 to 50 or 
even 120 sec duration, where the evolution of the vibrations is so 
fast, it is expected that the process of measuring the trend of 
tensions presents a phase difference with the actual deformation, 
while on the other hand the other is clearly influenced by time. 

In this case, the dependence of the stress directly from the time 
required to apply the load is obvious. Instead, only the records (or 
the mechanical tests) that are based on the deformation conditions 
can give real, and therefore acceptable results[2].  

Of course, most reliable measurements can be carried out based 
on real range deflections by seismic events or specific seismic 
events. It is already known that American and Japanese standards 
define that: the mechanical fatigue tests should be conducted under 
conditions of controlled deformation.  

In an attempt to illustrate the large differences in the response of 
the life of steel reinforcement, based in KTX 2008 and the proposed 
way through a range of deformation the following approach took 
place. 

EVALUATION OF ΤΗΕ STRENGTH TO FATIGUE OF 
B500c STEEL UNDER ACTUAL LOADING RANGE. 

Based on accelerograms (from three stations), of the main 
earthquake event of magnitude 5.6 on the Richter scale, in Mexico 
1985 and 20sec duration[8], as shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3, the 
resistance to fatigue B500c through the specialized code Vida 
Analysis, was performed. 

Based on certain characteristics and geometric data structures in 
code Vida namely: the individual properties of the three-phase 
material B500c, geometry F12, the coefficient of concentration (due 
to the ribs) Kt = 1.42 and analysis based on the theories of 
Soderberg, Goodman, Gerber and other interesting results emerged. 

Setting the standard block of Fig. 3 as the maximum normal 
stress 300 MPa (according to KTX 2008), the analysis showed 
failure of the material after 265 blocks. 

Similarly, setting the threshold value as the maximum yield 
point at  500 MP as maximum normal stress  the analysis showed 
failure of the material in less than 4  blocks namely: in other words 
shorter life by 66 times. 

Setting as maximum seismic deformation 10.2 % in the 20 sec 
block, the analysis showed failure of the material at 6.7 blocks. 

For comparison reasons, setting a maximum displacement of 
4.9 % in the same block of 20 sec duration, the analysis showed 
failure of the material in 93 blocks. 

 With time evolution of the same event at 10 sec, at maximum 
displacement of 5.01 %, the analysis showed failure of the material 
in less than 19 blocks or 5 times shorter lifespan. 

From the above analysis it becomes clear that: 

a) The mechanical fatigue test at a frequency of  20 Hz with  
σmax = 300 MPa, has guaranteed lifetime of at least 100000 sec, 
while with application of the same stress at the typical block (Figure 
3) the lifetime will not exceed the 265 blocks * 20 sec = 5300 sec. 

b) The imposition of the maximum value of yield stress of 500 
MPa versus 300 MPa, reduced the life expectancy by 66 times. 

c) Similarly, the duration of each load block seems to have great 
importance in the response of the tested material. From the above 
analysis it has been shown that the change in the duration of each 
block load from 20 sec to 10sec, reduced the lifetime of the material 
by  5 times. It becomes clear therefore that the time evolution of the 
block load is an important factor in material testing. 

These observations are made without any prior discussion and 
whatever already is known about the variability of mechanical 
properties of reinforcing steel from cross section to cross section[3] 
and from producer to producer[1] . 

After all this the question is again rises if we should we 
continue to feel safe that the limit of 2* 106 cycles with a ratio of R 
= 0,50 (σmax =300 MPa and σmin = 150 MPa), a criterion for 
securing major projects under conditions of strong earthquakes? 

The superficial treatment of the subject, by KTX2008 and the 
underestimation of the severity of the control of the strength of steel 
reinforcement in fatigue is shown also by the statement of page 35, 
paragraph 4.5.8 which states that: "In the usual random checks the 
control of fatigue strength is not included". 

 

COMMENTS AND REMARKS ON MATTERS OF 
CORROSION 

Although the practicing civil engineers in general perform their 
duties satisfactorily, very often, the problem of reliability of 
structures is related to the ability of the reinforcing steel to maintain 
the mechanical properties below a potential corrosion. 

6. The KTX 2008, on page 76, paragraph 10.2 by making 
admission requirements of the degree of corrosion on the 
reinforcing steel before using it states: "If the steel surface shows 
deterioration due to corrosion, it should be examined if the amount 
of corrosion products exceeds 300 g/m2. If it exceeds this value 
then the existence of pitting should be investigated". 

Comment a : The proposed control of the critical depth of pitting 

(hcrit = 
( )0 0.125 1d= −

), after verification of the mass loss 
due to corrosion of the steel reinforcement for more than 300 g / 
m2, does not seem credible. Similar also the comment of paragraph 
10.3 referring to the critical depth of pitting. 

It is known that pitting causes stress concentration and precedes 
the general corrosion which records a substantial loss of mass. From 
a simple application symmetrical pit (V-shaped groove) in a bar 
nominal diameter 12mm, depth equal to hcrit = 0.308 mm, the stress 
concentration factor (Kt) is left to depend only on the radius r of the 
depth of the notch.  So for r = 0.1 mm, Kt = 1.71, and for r = 0.01 
mm Kt = 4.65 and for r = 0.001mm Kt = 14.7. Therefore the choice 
of the empirical depth hcrit without the possibility of measuring 
various geometric features of location (near the rib) like the factor r, 
does not seem credible. 

Comment b: From experimental salt spray corrosion tests and 
measurements on steel bars of 12 mm diameter (B500c) showed a 
mass loss in 10 days of 170 g/m2, and respectively for 20 days of 
367.4 g/m2. Simultaneously, the measurement of the maximum pit 
depth in 20 days was 0.240 mm, in 30 days 0.245 mm and in 45 
days 0.267mm.  
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All these values however are below the critical depth of pit = 
0.308 mm. According to the provisions of the regulation, a steel 
reinforcement lot with damage equivalent to 45 (or more) days in 
salt spray may be acceptable! Furthermore, it is known that, 
corroded steel, even at grade less than 300g/m2, present higher rates 
of corrosion than those who have not been corroded at all. 
Therefore, measuring the depth of the pit might not seem capable of 

protecting the engineer and the various users. Without any 
suspensions and spins, the KTX2008 should be reformed by making 
stricter conditions of acceptance, for every product of corroded 
batch. The need for acceptance of lower limits was confirmed also 
by the results of the work [4]. Indeed, the results of this work may be 
helpful in redrafting the relevant issue of the existing paragraph 
construction. 

 
Fig. 2 Typical correlated Strain Amplitude. [Martin Gardenas – Soto et al 2006]. 
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Fig. 3 Typical block graph with stress conditions of 20 sec duration [Martin Gardenas – Soto et al 2006] 
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7. The KTX 2008, on page 17, Table 3-3 refers to the limits of 
the mechanical properties of steel in tension. 

Comment: The evaluation of the mechanical performance of 
steel reinforcement is accomplished by using the quality index Qd 
in which included are the mechanical properties of strength and 
ductility. From the works [2], [5], [1], [6] is now known that the index 
of the quality Qd of steel reinforcement differs significantly from 
cross  section to cross section, from manufacturer to manufacturer , 
and  to the degree of  corrosion. The variability of the mechanical 
performance Qd however, is not taken into account by KTX2008. 

8. The 2008 KTX on page 111 Paragraph 7.4.3 states that: "If 
the process of formation of iron oxides has already progressed, then 
chances are that the effects of oxidation to be visible on the surface 
of the concrete from the rust spots due to swelling ". 

Comment: The results of oxidation of steel reinforcement in the 
old (existing) structures are not always obvious from the typical 
cracks parallel to the reinforcement, the bulges, the ejections of 
concrete and rust spots, mainly due to strong porous concrete of the 
old building s. Indicative are the photographs of Fig.  4. 

9. The KTX2008 on page 111, Paragraph 7.4.3 states that: "It is 
noted that the reduction in cross section by 5% or of the diameter by 
0.50 mm, could lead to intervention." 

Comment: The intervention after reducing the cross section at a 
rate of 5% may be characterized as particularly "late" since it will 
already have caused negative consequences in the structural 
integrity of the steel reinforcement (loss of strength and ductility) 
and the corresponding component of reinforced concrete. It is 
known that the bonding of the steel reinforcement in concrete is 
reduced dramatically (especially after a mass loss of 2% - 3%). 
Also, the reduction of the cross section by 5% represents a loss of 
0.50 mm in diameter only for the 20 mm diameter bars. In bars with 
diameters of 8, 10, 12, and 14 mm the reduction in diameter by 0.5 
mm corresponds to cross section loss of 12%, 9.8%, 8.2% and 7% 
respectively. 

10. The KTX2008 on page 111 Paragraph 7.4.3 states that: 
"When the concrete around the steel is carbonated.............and now 
the (uniform) corrosion of steel is almost certain". Comment: In real 
structures (and particularly coastal), often the type of uniform 
corrosion appears to be "wishful thinking" since by observations 
and measurements in many occasions cases of local corrosion 
appeared with negative results. A characteristic example is shown in 
Fig. 4[7]. 

3. Conclusions 
The above analysis indicates: 

1. Control of the fatigue strength of steel reinforcement can not 
be calibrated in terms of strength (tensions σmax = 300 MPa, σmin 
= 150 MPa). 

2. It is possible to establish mechanical tests of steel 
reinforcement in fatigue, through low cycle fatigue of controlled 

deformation range (R = -1). Of course the most reliable 
measurements of fatigue strength can be made based on conditions 
ranging from limited seismic deformation events. 

3. There is a need for establishing lower limits of acceptance of 
a new batch of corroded steel reinforcing bars. Even low 
percentages of mass loss in the concrete may have significant 
adverse effects on the structural integrity of the steel reinforcing 
bars. Similarly, it is proposed that new much lower than 5% 
acceptance limits are established of the degree of corrosion in of the 
reinforcing bars in concrete prior to intervention. 
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Fig. 2 Typical correlated Strain Amplitude. [Martin Gardenas – Soto et al 2006]. 
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Abstract: It was shown, that at the conditions of intensive high temperature plastic deformation under high pressure in nanocomposite 
based on Fe-C the especially hard diamond-like carbon phase can be obtained not only from fullerenes, but also with use of cheaper nano-
carbon additives - fullerene containing soot, multi-wall nanotubes, and fullerene black. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Nanodispersed carbon materials (fullerenes, nanotubes, nano-

diamonds) are intensively investigated about their use as modifying 
additives for increase of properties of a matrix material, sometimes 
in several times. 

In some works [1, 2, etc.] wearproof composite materials with 
reinforcing by carbon particles are fabricated under pressure from a 
mix of iron powders and fullerenes С60, С70. In process of studying 
they have been named: «superhard particles of amorphous carbon», 
«a diamond like amorphous phase», «superhard carbon particles», 
«the polymorphic connection of carbon distributed in hard X-ray 
amorphous a carbon matrix», «superelastic and hard carbon parti-
cles». These composite materials surpass known wearproof steels 
in wear resistance in 10 times, and on friction factor come nearer to 
diamond like coverings. 

However at present the price of fullerenes remains very high 
and their industrial application in the technician is a question not 
the near future. 

The author of the report [3] in October, 2004 expresses opin-
ion: «General hopes of new updating of carbon – fullerenes while, 
unfortunately, do not justify. Despite encouraging results of many 
basic researches, now there are no industrial productions and tech-
nologies in which would widely be applied fullerenes». 

The problem of search of possibility of replacement expensive 
fullerenes on cheaper fullerene-containing a material at creation of 
new materials is actual. 

In the author's opinion [3], not less interesting material, than 
pure fullerenes, is arc carbon soot, an intermediate product of recep-
tion fullerenes. 

Within last six years authors of the given report carried out in 
a direction of creation of new metallic materials on the basis of iron 
with use nanosized carbon containing components which raise their me-
chanical characteristics. In the work [4] the possibility of replacement 
of expensive fullerenes on cheaper nanocarbon substratum was 
studied.  

The assumption of leading influence on formation of "supere-
lastic and hard carbon particles» of dispersity of carbon products 
was the base of idea about the possibility of use others nanocarbon 
materials instead of fullerenes.  

 
2. Experimental procedure 
 
Samples were prepared from mixtures of carbonyl iron powder 

and a number of nanocarbon materials (fullerene-containing soot, 
fullerene black, multiwall nanotubes) in the ratio Fe/3÷10 wt.% C. 
For comparison as reference in the same conditions samples with 
additives of C60 and С70 fullerenes, single-wall nanotubes, carbon 
microparticles in the size of 3, 4, 9 μm and standard graphite have 
been made.  

Nanostructure composite based on Fe-C was prepared with the 
use of intensive high-temperature plastic deformation under high 
pressure.  

In total 22 variants of mixture, its preparation and technologi-

cal parameters of compacting have been developed. 84 samples 
have been made. 

Prepared samples were studied by optical and scanning elec-
tron microscopy, conversion Mossbauer spectroscopy, X-Ray dif-
fraction, the energy-dispersive X-ray analysis and microhardness 
measurement, including measurement at loading 2 kg with convert-
ing of values in HRC scale, i.e. macrohardness gauging actually. 

Stage by stage works on research of a structural condition, op-
timization of structures, technological parameters, an estimation of 
mechanical and operational properties of a created composite mate-
rial were carried out. 

 
3. Results and discussion 
 
Analysis of the starting carbon nanopowders used as additives 

to carbonyl iron has shown that fullerene-containing soot is a multi-
component substance. It contains up to 8% of C60 and C70 fullerenes, 
amorphous carbon, multiwall nanotubes and nanofibers and also 
graphite particles. 

It is found unusual for Fe-C materials structural state in the 
obtained samples. It is the especial on the structure and properties in 
each sample. Microstructure investigation in all samples except of 
iron basis with carbides discovered the gray color fields (figure 1, 2) 
with high hardness, more than of 30 GPa, which is typical for su-
perhard carbon phase. 

 

 
Figure 1. Microstructure of nanocomposites: Fe /10  wt . % multiwall 

nanotubes 
 

These fields had different sizes and shape. Scanning electron 
microscopy studies showed that the grey phase forms a skeleton of 
the Fe-C composite. Microhardness of other phases is about 4.5-11 
GPa.  

It was found that microhardness measurements on the grey 
phase presented considerable difficulties: imprints either could not 
be seen at all or the indenter slipped off the spot or chipping oc-
curred, which sometimes provided the only means of locating in-
denter imprints. A kind of indenter imprint recovery has been ob-
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served. This observation agrees with findings by O.P. Tcher-
nogorova [1] who mentions in this paper ″the coefficient of imprint 
elastic recovery (83-87%) at indenting of superhard carbon particles.″ 
 

 b 

Figure 2.  Microstructure of nanocomposites: Fe / 10   wt  %  of  fullerene-
containing soot 

 
Evidence of high hardness of prepared sample is provided by 

scratches left on glass in scratching tests (figure 3). 
 

 
Figure 3.   Test kind on scratch on glass edge of the composite sam-

ple (a figure 3) to leave a scratch (on an arrow 1); on an 
arrow 2 – a glass break on a line of scratch   

 
Another characteristic indication of the high hardness of the 

samples is the absence of the rounded edges of sample easily seen 
under metallographic microscope (figure 4). The edge is even and 
abrupt, which is observed only on samples of hard materials. 

 

 
Figure 4.  Microstructure of nanocomposite Fe / 10 wt.% fullerene-

containing soot – polished microsection prepared without 
pressing in to avoid rounding of sample edges. 

Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis has shown that the super-
hard phase consisted only of carbon (figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5 . Micro spectrogram from EDX JED-2201, JEOL (Japan) of 

nanocomposite Fe / 10 wt. % of multiwall nanotubes.  
 

X-ray diffraction pictures of the prepared samples in practically 
the entire region of small diffraction angles showed peaks corresponding 
to different fullerene types, in the range of angles 2θ = 22…32° a 
characteristic "halo" could be seen (figure 6 – along arrow). 

   

 
Figure 6.  Spectrogram of nanocomposite Fe / 10 wt. % of multiwall 

nanotubes. 
 

It is found by phase analysis in samples α-Fe, γ-Fe, fullerenes, 
iron carbides, the highly hard carbon phase.   

Interpretation of the diffraction picture (figure 7) has shown that 
partial decomposition of fullerenes in the samples takes place with for-
mation of amorphous carbon and C60, С70, С76, and C82 fullerenes; using 
crystallographic data from patent [2] a superhard phase has been identi-
fied. 

 

 
Figure 7.  Spectrogram of nanocomposite Fe / 3% wt.% C60 (reference  
                  sample). 

Use of iron powder as a base for preparing the composite material 
made possible application of Mossbauer spectroscopy1, which is a struc-
ture-sensitive method of study of nanostructure materials. 

                                                 
1 Research is executed by Novakova A.A and Korneeva Ju.V. at the     

Moscow State University, Moscow, Russia. 
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Conversion Mossbauer spectra of pure carbonyl α-Fe and of the 
prepared Fe/3 wt. % С60 nanocomposite (reference sample) are presented 
in figure 8. Parameters of the Mossbauer spectrum are given in table 1. 

 
 

 
a 

 
b 

Figure 8. Mossbauer spectra of the samples: a – pure carbonyl α-
Fe; b – nanocomposite prepared from a mixture of Fe / 3 wt. % 
С60 (reference sample), V – rate of movement of vibrator rela-
tively of absorbent, mm/s. 

 
Table 1 Parameters of the sample Mossbauer spectrum  

decomposition 

Structure  Нeff, 
kiloErsted  δ, mm/s Q, 

mm/s G, mm/s S, % 

Amorphous 
Fe-C  379  0 0 0.40 4.51 

α-Fe(C)  331  0 0 0.35 61.5 
Fe84C16  303  0.2 0.10 0.30 2.97 
Fe81C19  274  0.13 0.07 0.30 3.9 
Fe78C22  252  0.17 0.04 0.30 2.53 
Fe3C  210  0.13 0 0.35 13.9 
Fe5C2  194  0.09 0.04 0.30 5.9 
γ-Fe   -0.13  0.30 4.9 

 
From comparison of these spectra it is seen that in the process of na-

nocomposite synthesis a large quantity of iron atoms have reacted with 
carbon. Analysis of the parameters of the resolved Mossbauer spectrum 
components shows that the most intensive component in the spectrum is 
due to an α-Fe phase. Changes in the line width (G) and magnetic field 
strength (Heff) compared to the spectrum of pure α-Fe (fig. 8a) warrant a 
conclusion that the nanocomposite is present in the form of small parti-
cles containing a small quantity of dissolved carbon (not more than 3 at. 
%). 

About 9.5 % of the spectrum area is due to a large content of ex-
panded solid solutions of iron and carbon - Fe1-ХСХ with different relative 
concentrations: х = 16, 19 and 22. 

Considerable part of the spectrum is due to components of iron 
carbides Fe3С and Fe5C2 (about 20 %). Also, 5% of the spectrum area is 
due to a component, which according to analysis of its parameters can be 
identified as γ-Fe (С) phase. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Besides, in the sample spectrum a component is observed which 
by the line width and parameters can be identified as due to an amor-
phous alloy of iron and carbon. Apparently this is the phase, which 
forms a boundary between metallic nanoparticles and superhard carbon 
phase detected in studies of this sample using the energy-dispersive X-
ray analysis and measurements of microhardness. 

Analysis of the area of each component and the percentage of 
carbon in the observed phases leads to a conclusion that about 73 % of 
the total carbon is bound to iron and about 27 % can form a superhard 
carbon phase. 

Analysis of the fine structure parameters has shown that the 
particle size of the main phase based on α-Fe is about 10 nm, the 
magnitude of microstrain (<ε2>1/2) can be as high as 5.5·10-3 and 
dislocation density is about 2·109 cm-2.  

 
4. Conclusion 

 
Analysis of the structural data of the prepared Fe-C composite 

samples has shown that graphite contained in the starting carbon 
nanomaterials takes part in formation of carbides and dissolves in 
iron. Amorphous carbon, nanotubes, nanofibers and fullerenes, i.e., 
the entire nanocrystalline carbon is the base for formation of the 
superhard phase of different form and degree of dispersion having 
high microhardness – greater than 30 GPa. This is evidenced by the 
samples with superhard phase and without fullerenes. 

In studies of the nanocomposites using conversion Mossbauer 
spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction their phase composition has been 
determined.  

Interpretation of the diffraction pictures has shown that during 
sample preparation partial decomposition of fullerenes takes place with 
formation of amorphous carbon and C60, С70, С76, and C82 fullerenes. Anal-
ysis of the diffraction pattern using crystallographic data from patent [2] 
identified the superhard phase. 

Based on the above result a conclusion can be made that the 
prepared composites based on iron/nanocarbon materials (fullerene-
containing soot, multiwall nanotubes and fullerene black), as well 
as C60 and С70 fullerenes, are nanocrystalline and present a complex 
mixture of compounds: large quantity of iron/carbon solid solutions, iron 
carbides and amorphous carbon (superhard carbon phase).  

Possible applications of the prepared nanocomposites include 
tool materials and materials for conditions of friction and wear. 
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Abstract: The emulsion of copolymer (6-F-n-butyl methacrylate, methyl methacrylate and butyl methacrylate) (CSPA) was prepared using 
FK-300B and cetyltrimethylammonium bromide as the emulsifier, ammonium persulfate (APS) as initiator. Fourier transfer infrared (FTIR) 
analysis revealed that the copolymers consist of above three monomers. CSPA had the excellent water-oil repellent performance when the 
molar ratio of FMA, MMA and BMA was about 1:1:1, the molar ratio of initiator to monomer was about 0.5%, the weight ratio of emulsifier 
to monomer was about 10%. The particle size of CSPA with cationic charges was mainly in the range of 20nm-110nm. 
KEYWORDS: CATIONIC, SHORT-CHAIN PERFLUORINATED ACRYLATE COPOLYMER, WATER-OIL REPELLENT PERFORMANCE, 
COTTON FABRICS 
 
1. Introduction 

 
Water-oil repellent agent which can greatly reduce the 

substrate’s surface energy has been widely applied in textile, 
garment and carpet [1]. Fluorchemicals have been known to exhibit 
both water and oil repellency since the late 1950s and 1960s, 
nowadays varieties of water-oil repellent agent are available in the 
market [2-3].  

The traditional perfluoroalkyl-based water-oil repellent agent 
was mainly used perfluoro-n-octyl sulfonic acid as functional 
monomer, which had an excellent water-oil repellent performance 
for its long branched-chain fluoroalkyl. However, due to its high 
bioaccumulation and toxicity, the copolymer which consisted of 
perfluoro-n-octyl sulfonic acid was abandoned to produce and apply 
in some developed country [4-7]. Short branched-chain 
perfluoroalkyl-based water-oil repellent finishing agent has good 
biodegradability and can be used as alternatives, which have 
attracted more and more people’s attention [8, 9]. Hayakawa Y. et.al 
[10] synthesized a novel polymethacrylate using fluoroalkyl 
heterocyclic as comonomer. Monika J. et.al [11] synthesized β-
fluoroalkyl acrylates from fluoroacetic esters via three-step and the 
prepared copolymers show an excellent water and oil repellent 
performance. 

In this paper, we used the FMA, MMA and BMA as the 
comonomers and prepared cationic water-oil repellent agent 
(CSPA), the effects of the molar ratio of comonomer, the amount of 
emulsifier and initiator on properties of CSPA was investigated. 
 
 
 
2. Preconditions and means for resolving the problem 
2.1 Materials 

 
6-F-n-butyl methacrylate (FMA, analytical grade), methyl 

methacrylate (MMA, analytical grade) and butyl methacrylate 
(BMA, analytical grade) were provided by Shanghai Lingfeng 
Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., china, and the structure of FMA is 
shown in Fig.1. Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (analytical 
grade), MgCl2 and ammonium persulfate (APS, analytical grade) 
were purchased from Guoyao Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., china. 
FK-300B was provided by DuPont Co. Ltd. BX-300 was used as 
crosslinker which purchased from Guangdong Benda printing Co. 
Ltd., china. Cotton fabrics (the desized, scoured, bleached and 
mercerized plain weave 40 x 40 cotton weighted 141g/ m2). 

 

 
 

Fig.1 Chemical structure of FMA 
 
 

2.2. Preparation of CSPA 
 
The synthesis of CSPA was outlined in scheme 2. The 

copolymerization was performed in 250mL four-necked kettle 
equipped with mechanical stirrer, thermometer, reflux condenser 
and inlet system of nitrogen. Carefully measured reagents of FMA, 
MMA, BMA, distilled water, FK-300B and 
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide was charged into the kettle 
followed by stirring at 180r/min for 15min under 50 to get the pre-
emulsion. 4/5 of the total pre-emulsion was removed from the kettle 
and then put into a drip funnel. 1/5 of the total pre-emulsion was 
heated to 78 and then stirred at 250r/min for 30min, the left pre-
emulsion were slowly dropped into the kettle within 30 min and 
kept temperature at 78oC for 6 hours. 
 

 
 

Fig.2 Copolymerization 
 
 
2.3. Cotton fabric finishing 

 
Cotton fabric samples were first immersed in an aqueous 

solution containing CSPA 80g/L, BX-300 8g/L and MgCl2 0.5g/L at 
pH 9.0-10.0 and then padded through two dips and two nips to 
reach a wet pickup of 70-80%. The samples were first dried at 80 
for 3min and then cured at 160 for 3min. The contact angle was 
obtained by Wilhelmy method at 25 using KrÜs interface tension 
meter (KrÜs GmbH, Hamberg, Germany).  
 
 
2.4. Characterization  

 
The CSPA was demulsification with methanol, and then 

washed by methanol for 3 times to obtain the copolymer. The FTIR 
spectra of copolymer (in KBr pellet) were recorded on a Nicolet 
Nexus 560 FTIR spectrometer (Thermo Electron Corporation, 
American). The particle size distribution and its zeta potentials were 
measured by Nano-ZS90 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK). The 
relative absorbance (R) was calculated according to the reference 

[12]. 
The intrinsic viscosity of copolymer was measured with 

Ubbelohde viscometer (temperature 25oC, acetone as the solvent). 
Contact angles of water on pigments were measured with Drop 
Shape Analysis System DSA100 (Krűss Company, German). 
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Pigment powder was pressed with a pressing machine to form a 
slice. The contact angles of water with different pH value on the 
slice were recorded. Three replicates on each sample were made to 
give an average value. Oil Repellency was measured according to 
AATCC Test Method 100. 
 
 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Effect of molar ratio of monomer 
3.1.1. Amount of FMA 
 
Tab.1 Effect of amount of FMA on water-oil repellent performancea 

Molar ratio of 
FMA/(MMA+BMA) 

Water 
contact 
angle/o 

Oil repellent 
rating/Grade 

0.1 121.2 2 

0.3 125.9 3 

0.5 132.4 4 

0.7 133.7 4 

0.9 133.5 4 
aNote: the molar ratio of MMA/BMA was equal to 1:1, molar ratio of APS/ 
monomer was equal to 0.5% and weight ratio of emulsifier / monomer was 
equal to 10%. 
 

Tab.1 showed that the water-oil repellent performance of 
finishing fabrics increased with an increase of amount of FMA in 
CSPA, and almost unchanged when the molar ratio of 
FMA/(MMA+BMA) was about 0.5. It was known that C-F in FMA 
is the main functional groups which can attribute to improve the 
water-oil repellent performance. Therefore, the water-oil repellent 
performance of finishing fabrics would be increased with an 
increase of amount of FMA. However, when the amount of FMA 
reached to 0.5, almost all the fabric surface was occupied by C-F 
groups. That was to say, C-F groups on the fabric surface would not 
increase any more, resulting in that the water-oil repellent of 
finishing fabrics was no longer increasing as the FMA dosage 
increased. 
 
 
3.1.2. Amount of MMA 
 
Tab.2 Effect of amount of MMA on water-oil repellent 
performancea 

Molar ratio of 
MMA/BMA 

Water contact 
angle /o 

Oil repellent 
rating/Grade 

0.2 126.7 3 

0.5 129.4 4 

1.0 132.4 4 

1.5 128.7 3 

2.0 127.2 3 

aNote: the molar ratio of FMA/(BMA+MMA) was equal to 0.5, molar ratio 
of APS/ monomer was equal to 0.5% and weight ratio of emulsifier / 
monomer was equal to 10%. 
 

Tab.2 showed that the CSPA could greatly improve the 
water-oil repellent performance of finishing fabrics when the molar 
ratio of FMA/ (BMA+MMA) was equal to 0.50, and MMA/BMA 
was about 1.0. As it was known that molar ratio of MMA/BMA 

could determine the glass transition temperature of the CSPA, when 
the amount of MMA was small, the glass transition temperature of 
CSPA was low, the formed film would be easily destroyed by 
rubbing strength. However, when amount of MMA was high 
enough, the formed film on fabric surface would become brittle, the 
adhesion between copolymer and the fabrics decreased, thus also 
led to a poor water-oil repellent performance. 
 
 
3.2. Effect of amount of emulsifier 
 
Tab.3 Effect of amount of emulsifier on water-oil repellent 
performancea 

Weight ratio of 
emulsifier / monomer 
/% 

Water 
contact 
angle /o 

Oil repellent 
rating/Grade 

4 112.5 3 

8 124.7 4 

10 132.4 4 

12 129.8 3 

20 124.3 3 
aNote: the molar ratio of FMA/(BMA+MMA) was equal to 0.5, MMA/BMA 
was equal to 1.0, molar ratio of APS/ monomer was equal to 0.5%. 
 

Tab.3 showed that the water-oil repellent performance was 
more close to the amount of emulsifier, when the amount of 
emulsifier was small, the emulsion was not stable and some 
copolymer was deposited, thus led to a poor water-oil repellent 
performance. On the other hand, when the amount of emulsifier was 
high enough, some emulsifier would not absorb on the latex 
particles and then form micelles, which could greatly reduce the 
wetting energy, resulting in poor water-oil repellent performance 
too. 
 
 
3.3. Effect of amount of APS 
 
Tab.4 Effect of amount of APS on water-oil repellent performancea 

Molar ratio of 
APS/ 
monomer/% 

[η](dl/g) 
Water 
contact 
angle/° 

Oil repellent 
rating/Grade 

0.25 11.16 130.4 4 

0.5 9.84 132.4 4 

0.75 8.60 124.6 3 

1.00 7.25 117.8 2 
aNote: the molar ratio of FMA/(BMA+MMA) was equal to 0.5, 
MMA/BMA was equal to 1.0 and weight ratio of emulsifier / 
monomer was equal to 10%. 
 

As can be seen in Tab.4 the intrinsic viscosity decreased 
gradually as the amount of APS increased, when the amount of APS 
was equal to 0.5%, it seemed that the water-oil repellent 
performance of the fabrics which treated with CSPA reached to its 
maximum. When the amount of APS increased, the number 
molecular weight of the copolymer decreased which led to poor 
film-forming, therefore, the water-oil repellent performance reduced 
with an increase of APS. 

Based on the above experimental, the optimal conditions 
for preparation of CSPA were that the molar ratio of FMA, MMA 
and BMA was 1:1:1, the molar ratio of APS to monomers was equal 
to 0.5%, the weight ratio of emulsifier to monomers was equal to 
10%. The following emulsion was prepared under these conditions. 
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3.4. Characterization and performance 
3.4.1. FT-IR 

 
Fig.3 FTIR spectra of copolymer 

 
The synthesized copolymers were characterized by 

Fourier transfer infrared (FTIR) analysis. The FTIR spectra were 
shown in Fig. 3. As seen from the figure, the characteristic 
absorptions of CF2 (1104cm-1 and 1185 cm-1), C=O (1742cm-1), 
CH2 and CH (2960 cm-1 and 1384cm-1) and stretching vibration of 
C-O (1288cm-1) were clearly visible. This confirmed that the acrylic 
monomers had been polymerized. 
 
 
3.4.2. Particle size and zeta potentials distribution 

 
Fig.4 Particle size distribution of CSPA 

 
Fig. 4 showed the particle size distribution curve of 

CSPA, and the sizes were in the range of 20-110nm, the average 
size of the particle was about 50 nm, which indicate that the latex 
was uniformly distributed into aqueous media.  

 
Fig.5 Zeta potentials distribution of latex 

 
Figure 5 showed that the latex had some positive charges 

on its surface, its average zeta potentials was about 34.21mV. It was 
known that the electric repulsive forces would produce when the 
latex with the same charges, the more amounts of charges on the 
particle surface, the higher stability of the CSPA was. In addition, 
compared with the negative charges on the latex, the latex with 
positive charges would be more easily absorbed onto the cotton 
fabrics. 
 
 
 
 

3.4.3. Stability 

 
Fig.6 Centrifugal stability of CSPA 

 
Fig.6 showed that the relative absorbance decreased with 

the centrifugal time increasing, and changed small when centrifugal 
time was above 15min. According to Stokes’ law (v = [2(ρ-ρ0) r2/9η] 
·g). The large particle in CSPA would be deposited first under the 
centrifugal forces, thus leading to relative absorbance decreasing. 
Fig.6 also told us that CSPA had excellent centrifugal stability. 
 
 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
 

The optimal conditions for preparation of CSPA were that 
the molar ratio of FMA, MMA and BMA was 1:1:1, the molar ratio 
of initiator to monomers was equal to 0.5%; the weight ratio of 
emulsifier to monomers was equal to 10%. Under these conditions, 
the prepared CSPA with small particles had an excellent stability. 
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